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Livermore Fresh man Is
Winner Of Robi)nson
Oratorical Con~test

~f

- Wayne Eve; ; - Livermore, I
freshman at Western state College,
this morning was named winner of
the school's Robimon Oratorical
Contest staged in CC}llnection with
the annual observaI'Jce of Ogden
Day.
Everly, speaking on the subject,
"Three Questions and A challenge,"
defeated two other contestants in
the final round presented at the
Western chapel program.
Also heard were K enneth Litchfield, Ho" kinsville sophomore. "A
Door That Needs Opening," and
John R. Glover, Springfield; Tenn.,
freshman, " Powder Keg, USA. "
The contest is open only to fre sh·
men and sophomore boys and each
contestant prepares an original
talk of from 10 to 15 minutes in
length.
Dr, Ward Sumpter, member of
Western's chemistry department
and an alumnus of Ogden College,
presided. Judges were H. J. Gutt·
man, Miss Sara Tyler and Thomas
W. White.
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Students Will
Try For Speech Award
in Robinson Contest

l
Racial integration' in ' sports is nothing new ; and as
a result, it has been accepted without any furor at

the Carlisle (Ky.) High School. With five Negro boys
enrolled, four play on the varsity football eleven.

The Robinson Oratorical contest,
a tradition inherited by Western
from th e Ogden School for Boys,
will be presen ted this year on
April I , a date set aside by the
school as Ogden Day.
The contest is limited to freshman and sophomore boys who can
present an original composition
from ten to fifteen minutes in
length.
Entrants in this year 's contest
announoed by Russell H. Miller,
who has charge of the activity, are
James Bryant, a sophomore from
Bowling Green; K enneth Litchfield
a sophomore from H opkinsville;
Wayne Everly, a fre shman from
Livermore; Wilford E. Fridy, a
sophomore from Louisville ; LaCY'1
Wilkins, Jr., a ,freshman from
H opkinsville, and J 0 h n Robert I
G over, a fre shm a n from Bowling i
Green.
' I
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HIS PATRIOTISM DIDN'T DIE-Lawrence Buol displays the American
flag he knitted from the yam 01 hili old lIocks during two years of
solitary confinement In a Communist China prison. Buol, recently
released, Is shown here with his wife as they relax at Walklki en route
to their Stockton, Calit., home.

.lOAN CRAWFORD -and Jeff Chandler are an .. exciting new team I~
Universal-International's romantic melodrama, Female on t}le Beach,
, in which they star with Jan Sterling. The film Is showing at the
Capitol through Friday.

COLUMBIA U NIVERSITY

July 24) 1950

Dear Initiate :
It is a pleasure to inform you that you have been elected to candidacy
for membership i n Beta Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa.
Phi Delta Kappa is a nationa l honorary fraternity for men in Education.
Its ideals are educati onal re s earch) s ervice and lea dership. The chapter)
in electing you) has indicate d its belief in you as one worth of the educa tiona l honor and trust which membership in t he fraternity signifies.
You are cordially invited to attend a reception on Monday) July 31) 1950
from 3: 30 to 5: 30 p.m. in the Grace Dodge Room. At this reception you will
have an opportunity to learn about the purposes of the fraternity and to become acquainted with some of the chapter members.
Enclosed is a personal history blank that you are requested to fill out
and bring with you. An initiation fee of nineteen dollars) covering local
and national dues) a subscription to the PHI DELTA KAPPAN) and a ticket to the
initiation steak roast is payable at the reception._
If you are unable to be present July 31st will you please notify Miss
Gearhart in Room 112) Teachers College) of your intention to a
-------------------~----~---------cline our invitation. All fOrmE must be turned in and initiat
Friday) August 4. Miss Gearhart's office hours are Monday thr
9:00 to 11:30 a.m.) 12:30. to 4:00 p.m. Fraternity keys may be
after initiation.
Name r

Ini tiation will take place a.t a fraternity steak roast tc
the Horace Mann Picnic Grounds) Van Cortlandt Park (231 West c
on Monday) August 7. (In case of rain) Tuesday) August 8) Sw
formal sports activities will take place. from 3-6) steak fry a
tion and speaker from 7-8:30. Rides will be available from Te
Main Building beginning at 2: 30__0' clock. Please make . your reS
enclo.sed card. ATTENDANCE AT THE INITIATION CEREMONY IS A RE
SHIP.

State __.t.--+'-

,_.:.-...;--'-.:.:...._

-/

r

Chapter __...!.'_ .__.___.~___._____ ._

We are looking forward to welcoming you to membership.
Sincerely yours)

~c~~t J~be~~

PHI DELTA KAPPA
Steak Roast and Outing

Membership Chairman

~---------------------------------------

at
Horace Mann School for Boys

KAPPA CHAPTER

Monday, August 7, 1950 \
In case of rain, Tuesday, Augus
3-9 p.m.

of

'"

KAPPA DELTA PI

-""~~~'erson

BETA CHAPTER

invites

to b ecm

TEACHERS COLLEGE. ClJLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

a mcmller of tIle Society

..

KAPPA DELTA PI
KAPPA CHAPTER

TEACHERS COLLEGE
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

July 25, 1950

Dear Cand i da t e :
The members of Kappa Chapter are happy to inform you of your e l e ction
to b ecome an initia t e of Kappa Delta Pi, Nati onal Educa t i ona l Honor
Soc ie t y . The enclosed "Circular of Information for Ini t i ate s " t ells
the story of our fra ternity, and any of our members wi ll be happy to
answer any questions about our local chapter.
We cordially i nvite you to attend a tea for initiates and acti ve members
on Tuesday, August 1st from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. in the Grace Dodge Room.
You may t urn i n t he enclose d pe rmanent record and candidate inf ormation
cards, and pay the initiation fee of $15 .00 at the tea. If you are unable to attend the tea , w~ l~ you please notify Miss Elizabeth Gearhart,
Room 112 Teachers College Main Hall, of your intention to accept or
decline our invi t a t i::m . Fees and car<h~ may be re turned to her office .
Fraternity jewelry may be _ordered there after initiation. Miss Gear hart's office hours are: Monday through Friday, 9;00- 11 : 30, 12 : 30-4:00.
The initiation fees include the banquet ticket, national and local dues
for one year, and a year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL FORUM, the
official magazine of the society.
The initiation banquet will be on Thursday evening, August lOth. Initiates
are requested to be in the Grace Dodge Room by 5: 00 p.m. ATTENDANCE AI]
THE INITIATION CEREMONY IS REQUIRED OF ALL WHO WISH TO BECOME MEMBERS OF
THE FRATERNITY. The banquet will be held_in the . M~n~s Faculty Cl~b im-.
mediately after the initiation ceremony. All cards and_fees must be
turned in by Friday, August 4th, in order ~at banquet arrangements may
be completed.
We will be happy to welcome you as one of our members.
Sincerely yours,

~~

Ada D. Stephens
President
Enclosures.
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I Russell

H. Miller
\Appears In "Escape

ll

\
\

T

! Russell H . Miller of the English
, faculty of western stat e College re- \
cently appeared in "Escape," a
; drama by John Galsworthy presented in the Labor atory theater at Tea chers College of Columbia University, New York City.
All work on the production was
done by summer term students,
Illost of whom were teachers from
all parts of the country. The play
. was part of t he activities connected
with the Drama Workshop progr am
at the college.
Mr. Miller, speech and drama instructor a t Western , is director of
be wes ter~ P layers Guild.
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KAPPA DELTA PI
Initiation Dinner

"ESCAPE"
by Gals worthy

Thursday, August 10, 1950

Thursday, August 10
4:30 P .M.

Men's Faculty Club
400 W. ll7th St.

Horace Mann Building , Room 5
.. ";- .: ~
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A Tree Grows at Columbia for KClltuckyStudents
.
Teachers in university's su mmer courses
'
make it their campus gathering ,place
B y Rhea Talley

'T

ing Green after this' session. He
has been on leave for the past
year, and he and his wife Polly
have been living up near Columbia while Polly taught in Mount
Vernon, N. Y.
Another student at Bowling
Green is ' Russell . ~. Miller, w ho
t eaches speech and · the<l,ter at
Bowling Green. Mr. Miller is
pa rt of a theater group at Columbia, and next Friday and Saturday will appear in a dramatiza- '
t ion of a Galsworthy novel.
Mark Scully, superintendent of
schools of P aducah, brou ght his
famil y to New York for his summer session. That family comprises Mrs. Scully, John Mark,
and Andy .. Charles Prewitt, an
instructor in natural science at
the University of Louisville
while commuting from Clarksville, Ind., was accompanied to
Columbia by Mrs. Prewitt and
Walkie Prewitt.
Pr! neipnl Study ing
Charles Bain, principal of
Southern High School in Jefferson County, is another executive
J ean H igginson, Uniontown , n u rsing-edu cati on
turned student this summer. Rob student, hrought K entuck y Club 's p icnic f ood
ert Martin of the State Department of E ducation in Frankfort,
to m embers' tree on New York City campus.
K y., is here studying school
finance.
often add, "But they're so hard
Grace H u r s t, kindergarten to understand. When they get
teacher at McFerran School in u~ to talk, we don't know what
Louisville ; Poll y Hilliard, teacher
in Cli nton, K y. ; Tom Rogers, a they're saying." It seems th at
full-time student from Louisville every' summer the South demormajoring in administration; Mar- alizes discu ssion~ at Columbia by
guerite Le wis, a Louisville girl unintelligibility.
who taught ilT Flori-da last year
but will be in Fairdale, K y., this
fall, and Jean Eigginson , Unicm- f
town, Ky., a student of nu rsing
~s~,~~~~~~UCili=,~W~~ffK~ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_----_----------_ _ __ _ _ _ _~~~'Of Phardlacy of the University of tuckians up here.
;;:=Kentucky. is here for work on
I never heard it said about any
his doctorate. Joseph Howard 01 the above, but Columbia stuwill r e turn to his post at Western dents who comment on the ·num:.

NEW YORK
HE Old ' KentuckY' tree"
is the way summer-school'
.
students at Columbia University describe' the tree on
campus (no one has identifi ed its botonic species wh ich
b ears a shield- shaped sign, "Ken tucky." This is the h eadquarters
for · summer - school students,
m ostly enrolled at Teachers Coll ege, who h ail fr om Kentucky.
" E very state has its . tree, and
· :there ar e marriages which have
.4tad their beginn ing when two
"parties traveled f r om the same
~tate all the way to Columbia
'and met under their local tree,
though I h ave heard of no ro -'
mance under the Kentucky tree.
So fa r it his been a rendezvous
for prosaic meetings of K entuckians who wanted to go to the
movies together, or for such affairs as a picnic the other Saturday night.
~
It was the starting point one
Sunday night when Kentuckians
went to dinner together at an
obscure Spanish res'taurant on
14th Street, obscure becau se few
visitors to New York h ave discovered it, so it keeps its authentic flavor of Spanish-speaking
families eating their genuine
dishes.
Officers N amed
C. T . Pollard, .former superintendent of schobl~ in Princeton,
Ky., who is her e fo a doctorate,
is president of the Kentucky Club
ior this six-week summer session.
Vice-presiden t .is I rene Re ynolds,
a teacher from Louisville, and
the secretary is Alka Sanders of
Waynesburg, K y .
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Studies Speech
At Columbia U.
Russell Mille;,-;the English department and faculty director of ~e
w estern Players, attended Columbia
University, New York,. this summer .
He did graduate work ill speech psychology,' educat ional foun.d a tion s
mental h ygiene, and phonetlcs.
For the past three summers he
worked with the university's dramatic workshop. One o~ the activities of the workshlP IS ~he attendance bY the students of different
plays that are being produce~ . on
Broadway. Dr. P aul Kozelka, drrector of the workshop, makes arrangementA; with the directors of the pla~s
being presented on Broadway for hiS
students to go backstage an d ~serve
the technicalities of a production.
During Mr. Miller's first summ~;
there, he directed "The Co~tr~t .
The second summer he worked with
the technical crew on the s?mm~r
productions. He t ook par t 11l thIS
summer's production "E s cap ~" ,
which was a revival of a pla~ Writ ten by J ohn Galsworthy. This play
was presented in a th eater locat ed a t
Br oadway and One H undreq Twen.
tieth street.
While in New York, Mr . Miller attended Oscar Levant's program .of
George G ershwin's musIC a t Lewl~
h olm Stadium , Gladys Swarthout s
progr am of R odgers and H ammerstein's music, and the Ballet Thea.;
ter's program of "S~an Lake ,
"Fancy F ree", and :'Prlncess Aurora" Also included ill the plays .he
sa'; were "As You Like I t", starrlnl
Katfieryn Hepburn , and "south Paeific-n , stalTing Mary Martbi.

__W
__h_G_t__D_'_Y_G_._K_"_O_W
__6_Y_L_If'_JD_A_L_I)T_FJII_5-,1'
News of Russell

Russell Miller promised us he would' do some off-Broad way
reporting while a ttending Columbia UniverSity, New York, this summer but was kept so busy h e didn't have time to . •• . however he's
now vacationing in Amory, Miss., his home town, before coming
back to B. G. to resum z his duties a t Western and took time to tell
tiS something' of what he's done t his summer ... . being in the play
produc tion business ·himse1f he made it a point to see the new
Broadway productions and went back to see some of the ones he had
particularly liked the summer before and which were still gOing
strong . .. . h e discussed t he construction and lighting for four of
thz season's current hits, "The Consul," "The Member of the Wedding," "K iss Me K ate" and "Mister Roberts," with th e stage managers ' and technicians . . •• members of t he university's workshop
enjoyed that privilege through arrangements of Dr .. Paul Kozelka,
director of the workship, who h as worked with a n umber of t hese
men . .. . in addition to regular classes in Educational th eater and
th e laboratory sections in stagecraft, the Teachers College players
present one major production, 'so this year Russell, who's directed
workshop production ill t he lab a nd been a member of stage and
construction crews other summers, was drafted by Dr. K Oi!ielka to
play in this year's summer production, which was a revival of John
GalsWorthy's "Escape" .• • . it played five performances and so they
can n ow .all say, "We've had a week's ru n on Bro adway" as the
theater is located a t Broadway and 120th S tr eet . . • '. in addition to
that Russell also carl'ied ten hours of graduate study, in educational
foundations, speech .psychology, mental hygiene and phonetics, was
treasurer of the T. C. Speech Club a nd was elected to membersh ip
in Kappa Delta Pi and P hi Delta K appa ..• . he did find time to
attend Oscar Levant's program of George Gershwin 'S music a t
Lewisholm Stadium, Gladys Swarthout's program of Rodgers and
Hanunerstein's music and the Ballet Theater's program of "Swan
Lake u , "Fancy F ree" and "Princess Aurora." .•. he also foun d time
to go to Belmont park where he saw Middleground' beat Hill Prince.
. .. don't think we'd miss it much if we said, but loudly, th at Russell
seems to have had a busy summer . • ••• •
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Here (Jre YOllr Kod(Jc/Jrome Prints •••
We hope you like them. Easy to
handle as black-and-white pictures,
they lend themselves to endless uses.

You can display them, mount them in
an album, and, of course, order
extra prints for family and friends.

Your clealer can supply you witla
• CASES •••
FOLDERS.•

lor pocleet
or purse •••
lor mantel or clesle
answered on the back of this
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THE WESTERN
Western Ky . State College
Prof. Russell H. Miller, directing the Western Playel
built his productions for the last season about a Mi d-Cer
tury cycle representing fo ur decades of American pla~
writing; "Nothing but t he Truth," 1915; "Mary th.
Third," 1923; "The Petrified Forest," 1935. and "All M~
Sons," 1947. In May, 1950, the W estern Players est ab
li shed a chapter of Alpha Psi Om ega as the national dr llmatics honor society of the college theatre organizati0T'
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Reserved seats: $10
Students &. General admission: 5«) ¢
.

"PLUS TAX.

PLUS

Product ion D i rected by

RUSSELL H. MILLER

M usical Dlr' ection

by

OTTO MATTEI

C hore oZraphy by

"PEARL RUTLEDGE
Oyche st. l"d t iv ns by

])AV II) II VI NGS TON

TAX

I

Boys Club Officials
Plan Variety Sh,ow
At 'Van Meter
Plans for staging a musical variety
show at Van Meter auditorium this
month ' ""as announced yesterday by
officials of the BQwling Green Boys
club.
, Arrangements for the production.
the dateof which is to be aimounced
later. are being made ,by O. V. Clark
J r.. Mrs. Audrey Jackson, Mrs.
Charles Garvin and Mrs. James
Searcy.
'
'
Russell H. Miller has 'been enlisted
to direct the snow. Mrs. Pearl Rutledge. director of the Bowling Green
School of the Dance. w ill be in
charge of dancing and choregraphy
and David Livingston, director of
the Red and Gray orchestra a t
Western, is assisting ,with the ,music.
Auditions for all types of local enter tainers. including Singers, dancers.
comedians, musicians and those who
do specialty numbers, are to begin
this week.
'Persons Iriterested In participating
in the shOW have been requested to
contact Mr. M!l1er today by teie"
phoning No. 2208·J. He ,also may
be contacted from 5 to 6 p .m. tomorrow or Tues<!ay.
.

l

Bowling Green, Kentuck

Auditions Set

W hat D'Va Know

6Y LINDA lISTfNS

"southside, U. S. A/'

I

Be sure and ring this date, October 26. on your calendar and
make your plans now to attend "Southside. U. S. A.," to be presented Thursday night at 8:15 in Van Meter . •. even if it wasn·t going to be very good you'd still want to go because t~e ?roc~e d s from
the production will go to the Boys Club ..•. but It IS gomg to be
good. very, very good and bursting with entertainment .•.. it·s an
original production by Russell Miller, dramatic director and a
member of the English faculty at western. who also is directing
it .. . . popular songs are used but the rest of it is strictly Russell's
brainchild • ..• "Southside, U. S. A .• " is a musical show and will
take you on a musical journey th rough the southern states • • . •
the opening number is "Alabama Jubilee." a. minstrel,. then cClt,11es
"Georgia On My Mind." next. for the Carolma area. I S a muslcal
skit. "Porgy and Dinah." to be followed by the Ozark Ramblers
· .•. then comes the Texas Rangel' Number, ala Phil Harris with
the song "When You're Down in Texas Look Me UP." and the Dixieland jazz number. "Way Down ,Yonder in New Orleans" . . • .
Mississippi is represented by "Land of the Levees" and that ends
Act I .• .. • Act II opens with "A Yankee Who Came South,"
Florida comes in via "Moon Over Miami". a medley of songs from
the show "Oklahoma" welcomes that state and a cowboy quartet
haiis the southwest . . . . then comes "South of South P acific"
and there are songs from the show. "South Pacific" .... "My Sunny Tennessee" features a square dance and the finale is "In Old
Kentucky" .... O. V. Clark Jr .• and Frank Bacon are the narrators. J une Carroll Lewis and Hal Gomer are in charge of stage
s ettings~ otto Mattei is in charge of the music, Pearl Rutledge
oversees t he choreography and Dave Livingston. director of the
Red and Grey orchestra, which will play. did the orchestrations
· ..• we don't have room to name everyone in the show but will
name the solOists, who are Norma Cullen. Bill Miller, .June Mitchell,
Jeanne , Broadus, Bob Franklin. Lou Nell Russell. J ane Banks.
Charles' Ball. Betty Chelf. Joe Kimbrough, O. V. Clark Jr .• June
West, Dee Dowding. Les Thomas. Bill Stephens, S teve-Anna Stephens, and James Sacca '•.•. solo dancers include P earl Rutledge,
Bonita Hall. June West. Joe Kimbrough ... . a quartet from College high includes Bob Dance. Jerry H ornback. Larry Mason and
Bill Hilsmeier .... the cowboy quartet is composed of E. L. Davis.
Robert J. Archibald. Seymour A. Spiegelman and Pat Mastroleo
· .•• reserve seats, $1.00 plus tax. may be obtained at the bursar's
office at Western while general admission seats. 50c plus tax, are
on sale at C.D.S. No.6. Pearson's and Royal Music Store .... remember now. "Southside. U. S. A.... Thursday night at Van Meter,
you won·t want to miss it.••••
-: ..
-:-

-.-

For Benefit
Show Here
Final auditions are to be received
tomorrow night for participants in
the enefit show. "Southside U. S.
A .• " which will be given oct .. 26 at
Van Meter auditorium to aId the
Bowling Green War Memorial Boys
club.
'
•
Dancers. singers and other en~er- I
tainers to be cast in the mUSIcal !
revue are being selected by Russell I
H. Miller. dramatics coach at Wes'tern State College; David Livingston director of the Red and Gray I
Ordhestra. and Mrs. Pearl Rutledge. director of Park City School of
Dance.
The musical show is to feature
poPular music written in and about
the South.
Settings for the production are
' being created by Hal Gomer , and
June Carroll Lewis. Joe Kimbrough.
Martha Helen Long and Betty' Herndobler are in charge of costuqles.
O. V. Clark Jr .• Mrs. Audrey Jackson. Mrs. Charles Garvin and Mrs. I
James Bearcy are members of the
Boys club committee promoting the
benefit production.

I

~

he Park -Crty Daily News, Bowling Green, KentucK

Boys' Club Plans
Musical Show
The Bowling Green Boys' Club has

plans for the production ot
Iinitiated
a musical variety show to be preI

sented in Van Meter Auditorium
late in October.
The production is tentatively
called Southside U.S .A. and hopes to
capture the various styles and moods
of American popular music about
I the South.
I O. V. Clark Jr., Audrey Jackson,
Mrs. Russell Searcy, and Mrs.
Charles Garvin are members of the
I production committee for the Boys'
Club. This group has enlisted Mr.
Russell Miller, director of the Western P layers, to organize and direct
the show. Mrs. E. A. Rutledge will
plan and direct the dancing and
David Livingston will assist with
the music.
Auditions for all types 01 entertainers, Singers, dancers. musicians,
comedians and specialties were
held last Monday and Tuesday.

I

..

I
I

Russell H. Miller. lett ; David Living-ston and Mrs. Pearl Rutledge eoufer
on auditions, which they are receiving for the benefit show. "Southside U. S. A.," being planned to aid the Bowling Green War Memorial
Boys club.
============-------========-~

ne Pa rk City Daily News, Bowring Green, Kentucky

War Memorial Boys Club To
Benefit FromVariety Show

of the show. Mr. Mattei. who has his
M. A. degree in music from the
Eastman School of Music. recently I
returned to Bowling Green. and ,has
agreed to oversee the musical por- ~I
tions of the forthcoming production.
¥

* •
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MUSIC WILL be furnished by
Dave Livingston. director of Western's Red and Gray orchestra. His
repertoire for the show will Include
such ever-popular Dixieland numbers as "Darkness on the Delta".
songs from "Showboat". "Mississippi
Mud", and "Basin Street Blues."
Pearl Rutledge, director of t he
Park City School of the Dance. will
direc t the choreography. She is u tilizing the students in her dancing
classes to interpret scenes calling for
tap. the Charleston. square dancing.
jitter-bugging. and many specialty
numbers.
Joe Kimbrough. who has gained
n:uch experience In productions of
the Western Players and the Players
Guild. will have a major part In the
show. He Is also serving as publicity
artist.
Rehearsals are now under way at
Van Meter Auditorium. "Southside U.
S. A." is expected to draw a capacity
I audience on October 26th. and consideration is being given to presenting the show in Franklin. Scottsville.
Smiths Grove. and other toWllS. AdProminent in the stellar group of entertainers assembled in the cast mission will -be $1.00 plus tax; 50c
of "Southside U. S. A." are Joe Kimbrough of Bowling Green and for general and student admission.'
June B. We~ t of Covington. Ky. "Southside U. S. A." is an original
musical r evue to be presented on October 26. Russell H . Miller is in
charge of production. Pearl Rutledge. choreography. Otto Mattei.
musical d~rector, and David Livingston. orchestration. All proceeds
are for the benefit of the Bowling Green Boys' Club.
.

I

I

By Andrey' Jackson
"Southside U . S. A." will be the
first show of its kind ever produced
in sou thern Ken tucky. And it promises to provide much of the glamour and glitter of a Broadway production on opening night to the hundreds of local people who will view
the variety shOW a t Van Meter Auditorium on October 26.
"'he show is under the direction of
Russell H. Miller of the English
department at Western Kentucky
State College. and is under the sponsorship of a special committee of the
War Memorial Boys' Club to raise
funds for that organization. Committee members are O. V. Clark. Mrs.
Charles Garvin. Mrs. John J ackson.
and Mrs. J ames Searcy.

~

'*

iii

selected a cast of sixty local persons
drawn from the schools of the city
and from the general public. to par ticlpate in a number of song and
dance sequences.
Otto Mattei. former music s,t udent
at Western K entucky State College.
has been selected as musical director

hePOr~Ci t'>! DaHyNews, BowIinq Green, Kentuc'<,

Wor~ On Benefit Production

*

EVEN THE TITLE of the Show.

originated by Russell Miller who has
directed many enjoyable Western
Players' and Players' Guild prodUCtions. is reminescent of a popular
Broadway show. Like "Inside U. S.
A.... which starred the inimitable Bea
Lillie and Jack Haley. "South&ide
U. S. A." will have its stars. special
costumes. stage settings. special light
effects. and music.
"Southside U. S. A." is It musical
variety show developed by Mr. Miller
who for the past several summers
has added to his theatrical knowledge with study a t Columbia University in New York City. He appeared in one major production in the
East this year. and attended many
other shOWS. In "Southside U. S. A."
Mr. Miller invites the- audIence on a
mythical tour of the South. He has

I

Frank Bacon

"~oulthside U. S. A.... the original , talners is under
rv~e to be offered in Van I
, tl?e direction of
Meter AudItorium on October 26 as I Russell, H. M,lller. WIth Otto Mattei
a benefIt production for the Bowling as mUSICal dIrec tor. P earl Rutledge
Green Boys' Club presents in kalei- ~s choreographer. and David Livdoscopic 'picture the South in song mgston as accompanist. O. V. Clark
and dance. Most of the truly Ameri- Jr .• of Bowlmg Green. and Frank
can contributions to the nation's Bacop. Western senior from Madifolk dancing have ori<Tinated i ?onvllle. are developing the contlnusouthern localities-the CharlestOl~ Ity for the production.
the Delta S tomp. the Black Bottom ~
- -- the Heebie Jeebies. Jitterbug. and
the ~ver-popular square dance. Cycles ,m m~slcal trends have included
~agtlme. Jazz. sweet. blues. swing
J~ve. boogie-woagie. bebop. "South:
?Ide U. S. A." attempts to capture
m contrast the varying moods and
styles of American popular music.
, This variety show featuring some
of Bowlmg Greens' favorite enterI musIc a

I

I

I

I

I

"Southside, U. S. A." Is the title of a local tale nt, fast moving production to be prest:nted Thunrday evening at 8:15 at '-...nmeter auditorium on the Western Kentucky College campus.
The approximately 60 local residents who are Participating In this production are contributin,
their time for t he benefit of the local Boys Club which is to receive the proceeds of the entertaInment.
In recognition of their efforts, the American N ational Bank salutes all participants and their directors as "Citizens of the Week" and urges the public to give support to a worthy cause by attending the presentation.
In the picture, Russell Miller, David Livingston and Pearl Rutledge are shown going over some of
the details of the entertainment they are directing. Otto Mattei, who has assisted in planning and
directing "Southside, U. S. A.", was not present w hen the picture was made.
An evening of fine entertainment is promised all who attend and tickets may be obtained at
C. D. S. No. 6, Pearson's Drug, Royal Music Store and the Bursar's office at Western.

Since 1886

Safe And Friendly

/

ffie Pork City Doily News, Bowling Green, Kentucky
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Professional Entertainer
Directs Dance Sequences

-------------------------

I starred in "Kilroy's Follies," .. musical revue, and began teaching dancing. She is presently manager of the
Park City School .o f the Dance in
the Bowling Green armory.

*

$

•

ALTHOUGH STILL in her 20's,
Pearl has had 10 years experience as
a dancer. Before that she studied
for 10 years in her native New York
under such famous instructors as
Jack Stanley, Mary O'Moore, John
Murphy and the Chalif School of
Ballet.
Sixty men and women, boys and
girls, will appear in "Southside
U.S.A." next Thursday night in Van
Meter auditorium. Overall production . manager and director is Mr.
Miller; Otto Mattei is directing the
music; Dave Livingston and his orchestra are lending their talents,
and a dozen or more persons are
managing the costuming, lighting,
stage properties and promotion.
The show has been described as
"something entirely new and different" in Southern Kentucky. Advance tickets are now on bale at
C.D.S. No.6, Pearson's Drug Store
and the Royal Music Store. Admission is $1 for reserved seats, plus
tax, and 50 cents for general and
stUden'; tickets.

Pearl Rutledge is pictured above in one of the many nationally advertised revues In which she has appeared.
.
By Audrey Jackson
When the curtain rises on "Southside U. S. A." next Thursday night,
from behind the foo tlights will step
a professional entertainer who has
been coached during her career by
no less a master of the dance than
Gene Kelly. And this dancer's
knowledge of choreography is being
reflected in the dance sequences of
the local variety show which is
' being produced for the benefit of
Boys Club of Bowling Green.
The entertainer is Pearl Rutledge,
choreography director for "Southside U.S.A.," an original musical under the supervision of Russell Miller,
dramatic coach at Western. She is
shown above In one of the many
nationally - advertised revues in
which she has appeared.
Pearl was a member of the Billy
Rose grand revue "Mrs. Astor's Pet
Horse" which toured the nation during World War II. Then pariotism
called and she cast her lot with
USO-Camp Shows, Inc. While traveling that circuit, she met ,her husband, Lieut. Comm. Ed Rutledge,
who was stationed at Norfolk, Va.
He is now assistant football coach at
Bowling Green High School.

• • •

Kelly, later to gain fame in a dozen
or more Hollywood shows, directed
directed the choreography for this
popular Broadway hit.
In 1944 Pearl danced in "General
Mator's Victory Show" which toured th- U.S. boosting the morale of
workers in the nation's largest war
plants. In 1945 she embarked on a
hotel circuit with "Lola and Andre",
rhumba, tango, and samba specialists, covering the eastern cities and
night spots including "Leon and Eddies" in New York City.
Pearl and Ed were married in November, 1945, and for two years her
chief role was navy wife. Ed was
athletic and recreation officer at
Millington Naval Air Station, Memphis, Tenn., and while there Pearl

rhe Pork City Doily News, Bowling Green, KentuCK
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·BEFORE HER dancing hitch with
Billy Rose, Pearl was In the mu- ' I
t sical, "Best Foot Forward," produced .
b7 George Abbot in 1942. Gene

IWilliam R .. Miller, l~!t, an~ Norma Cullen are two of the many
featured smgers in SouthSide U. S. A.," the musical revue' produced
as a benefit for the Bowling Green Boys club under the direction of
Russell H. Miller. The revue is to be presente!} under the sponsorship
of the Smiths Grove Woman's club in Smiths Grove at 8:30 a'doct
tonight.

T ne

Park Ci ty Daily News, Bowling Green,. Kentuck

,ussell Miller To Direct BenefitMusical Tonight

Audrey Jackson
ussell H. Miller, director of the
:ical variety show "South Side,
S. A." to be premiered a t Van
er auditorium tonight, has stagliterally dozens of snows in the
; 14 years. But this is the first I
~ he has tried his hand at an
inal production.
"Southside,
S. A.", is Mr. Miller's "brain
d" . . . down to tl:e last detail
script writing, casting, staging,
lic selection, and costuming. It
required a year of planning,
ks .of rehearsing the sixty mem; of the cast, and hours of coinating the work of his assists in orchestration, music, ' and
reography.
11'. Miller brings to this producI a professional touch growing out
l is years of experience with thea;als. He is shown in the accomlying photo with Don Martin
! his U.S.O. unit in Casablanca
1945, when as special services o!!r he brought "Six S tar Final" to
troops of that area. During the
r h e also worked with Nelson EdFrederic March, P aulette God'd, Martha R aye, Luise Rainer,
:1 others who toured Europe boostg the morale of our armed forces.

*

*

l NUMBER of European soldier
)WS were produced by Mr. Miller
nself, including "Around the
)rld on Christm as Eve," "Section
"This I s It," and "We H ave Our
ints."
M:r. Miller's first venture in to
~atrical management was in 1936
len h e became connected with the
3.yers Guild of Bowling Green.
'clll audiences will 1 ecall his suc,ses i:1 "The Women:' "You Can't
Ike It With You: ' and others fearing members of the local guild.
1947 he was named director of
am atics and instructor of speech
Id educational t heater on the Engh faculty at Western Kentucky
,ate College. His first year as dictor of t he Western Players he
le sented five plays at Van Meter
Iditorium; in 1948 the group prolCed three plays; and last season ,
Ul'. I ncluded am on g these were
ch publicized favorites as "Dear
uth," "Joan of Lorraine," "Idiot's
elight," "Life Wit h Father"
\.1ary the Third," 'The Pe trifi~d
orest," and "AI! My Sons." The
l'Gt Western Players production for
. cnrent year Is scheduled for
lecember 7th, and will be "Goodbye,
[y Fan<;y," the popular comedy
ich , brought Madeline Carroll
ack to the stage last year.
Her has stUdied at t he College
orkshop of Columiba .Universlty

R ussell !\filler, director of
torium, is shown above
sell served as a special
sible for bringing man y

the musical variety show to be presented t onight . at 8:15 in Va n !\feter a udl(in uniform ) with Don !\fartin and his US O unit In Casablanca in 1945. !\fl'.
services officer with the U. S. Army during World War II, and he was responshows to troops in North Africa and Europe.
.

F or the past three summers Mr. studied "Member of the Wedding,"
in New York City under Dr. P aul "The Consul ," "Peter P an ," "K iss
Ka7.elka, director of educational M Kate:' "Death of a Salesman,"
theater of the university's teach- "Mr. Roberts," and others. The
ers' college. At Columbia in 1947 Mr. ' group went backstage to meet the
Miller directed "The Contrast," a assistant director or others In
stUdent productioi1. The second char ge of the t echnical phases for
summer he specialized in stage cr aft. first -hand information on how a'Sucand was a member of the crew of cessful play is developed.
2" Columbia workship productions.
"::;outhsidc, U. S. A.," is being
Last summer he was . cast in John created by Mr. Miller to benefit the
G alsworthy's "Escape," a psycholo- Boys' Club of Bowling Green. About
gical ch aracter study utilizing ad- the show he says, "I think that we
vanc.:d students and some profes- have produced an interesting comsional New York actors. Next sum- mentary on our own Southland in
Ir. Jr he expects to obtain his M.A. terms ( . contrasting moods in popudegree from the univerSity.
lar music, and I . believe patrons of
•
•
•
any age wtll find songs there to
A PART OF !\fR. Miller's train- revive pleasant memories because
ing at Columbia has included the the songs chosen have been hit tunes
study of actual professional and from 1915 to 1950."
commercial theater plays on BroadR eserve seats, priced at $1.00 plus
way, where observations were made tax, may be obtainer' at the Burso! stage craft, and production tech- ar's office at Western. General adniques. This summer the group mission and studen t t ickets, at 50c

I

RUS- \

plus tax, may be purchased at Pearson's Drug S tore, C.D.8. No.6, Royal Musie Store, and at the door.
ClD'tain time Is 8:15 p .m.

I
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'''Southside U.S.A." Is Thursday Night
"Southside U. S. A .." an original
musical revue, arranged and directed
, by Russell H. Miller, is to be presented Thursday night, october 26,
at 8:15 p.m. in Van Meter a uditorium. Choriography is by Pearl
R utledge and or chestration by David Livingston.
Progr am proceeds will go to the
W ar Memorial Boys' Club, which
has recently been organiz.ed. P ersonnel of the 'cast has been drawn
largely fr om Western.
Son g and Dance
The nature of the program is a
connected series of song a n d dance
n umbers highlighting the styles and
moods of Am,erican popular music
during the past fifty years.
On the technical staff are June
Carol Lewis and Hal Gomer, designers of settings; Joe Kimbrough
and Martha Helen Long, costume
designers; Joe Kimbrough, publicity;
Kenneth Shore, lighting technician.
Included in the production numbers are soloists Norma Cullen, Bill
Miller, Lou Nell Russell, Charles
Ball, Jane Banks, Betty Chelf, Bob
Franklin, Clarice Miller, June Mitchel, Leslie Thomas, Bill Stevens,
Jean Broadus, Joe Kimbrough, D ee
Dowding, O. V. Clark, Jr., June West,
James Sacca, Steve-Anna S tephen s. MAKING PLANS for Thursday n ight's m usical shoW, "Southside U. S. A/'
Members of the sin ging ensembles
a r e Russell H. Miller, left; David Livingston , and Mrs. Pearl Rutledge.
include Bob Dance, Joan Curry, Lily
Receipts from the production will go to aid the Bowling Green War
Mem or ial B oys Club.
I Continued on page 12, column 3
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ILLTOPICS
Homecoming Again And,
Of Course, Queens Too
By VERNON STONE
I'm not sure why it is but h omecomings are always
the fall. . Maybe' the tranquility of autumn
weather len ds Itself to r em iniscence. 'l'nere couw be
some connection with the fact that birds m iO'rate
back tl;> ,th eir warmer homes this time of year. Then
agam It s probably just tradition
'
Whatever the rhyme or, reason'.
''
every college paper we've seen
l~tely has been a homecoming edition, WIth plenty of eye appeal in
the form of campus Queens for
the Day.
Georgetown College and Evan sCollege, like' Western, will cele brate homecomine- next weekend,
w~le Western Michigan State, the
Um verslty of K entucky , and the
yniversity of Louisville a r e greetm g the alumni t his week end.
Today is Hoedown Day a t W estern Michl a n
Where all studen ts are wearing blue jeans and ;ali'
~~ dresse~, to signify . ":rhe spread of the college ~
. e west.
The festIVIties include footb all, a bonfu:e ,. a t~g of war, general rej oicing - but (the adm1l11strat lOn r equest
no cider j ugs.
.
George Washington University reports th t
furo~ was created last Friday when the two H~me~
~~mm g Queen s appeared on TV. The two girls were
. e only ~ embers of their sex (except a ' ca t or two)
111 t he stat IOn, and Announcer Bill Herson had t . b
le keeping the station's staff out of the way r:~;
he ~t~rvlew ed . the .p~lchritudinOUS young ladies. "You
know, he Sal?, Its amazing how every man in
WNBW came m to say hello to good old Bill,"

u:

P~PULAR
, LE G E

HEIGHT' S
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SOUTHSIDE U. S. A.
Continued from page 1
Beth Durbin , Bill Hilsmeier. Jerry
H arnback, Larry Mason, Dot Petrie,
E . L. D avis, and Robert Archibald.
Alice Smith, J an Smith, Phil Stromowsky, Mary Jo Flah erty. and Sandre Lee Robertson .
Two Comedians
Comedians will be P aul K oenan I
and James Ray Vaughn.
Solo dan cers include P earl Rutledge, B onita H a ll, June W est, and

\

\

•

I
,', " ',' "',' '"

o~ " ~O~~l~~'~ '

~ssist
e~
aUditorl~: o~

\ Members
Green War Memorial Boys' Club Paul M'll
ing ensembles including Steve-Anna
Donnie Conner, H. L. Taylor, and William Eakles
We \ er,
Stevens, Helen Meyers, Pat Fenwick ,
Players scenic a rtists in the decoration of settinG'S
"South i:
Sarah Beth
Allen,
S. A.,"
revue t o be presented in Van Meter
Bomta H all, Al1cla R aw11l1gs, Mary
Thursday evemng at 8:15 as a benefit production for the Boys' Club .
.
•
J o R oem er, Martha Helen Long, Patty Lou Peat , Dor othy Allen, Janice
F armer , J an e Ban ks, Bill Shelton,
"
Saundra Bush y, Ann Hancock , O. V.
Twenty- five years ago Governor WiI1~am J .
C ~'k, Jr., Shirley Risher , J oe Kim- I
Fields and Lieutenant G overnor H . H. Denharat .w~re
brough ,
Suzanne Myers, Betty
chief speakers at dedica tion of the new Trammg
lIerndobler, and Joe Durbin. A soft
School building . . • Paul Whiteman and orchestra
sh ": dan ce team will include P earl
opened concert season for western.
Rutledge and J oh n G ill.
•
•
•
Includede in "south side U. S . A."
Twenty years ago-A group of teachers an.d
ar e m an y old favor ites and popular '
students went to Mammoth Cave to watch an ex~n
hits of t h e past half century dement by Westinghouse Electric to prove for the fll'st
signed to brin g pleasan t r ecollect ime that "radio reception is possible underground."
t ion s as well as entertainment.
It worked.
Nar ation will be by Frank Bacon
•
a nd O. V. Clark, Jr.
Fifteen years ago-Toppers downed Murray 21-8
Adm ission is $.50 and $1.00 plus
••• Fisk Jubilee Singers gave concer t-a color octax.
tette with plenty of rhythm ••• Paul lIuddleston was
editor of the lIerald.

Ro~inson, L~uise

.

MUSIC' PREFERRED• When I asked Mr. Miller for his opinion on why
SQ.ut~slde, U. S. A." made such a big hit when shown
ere In Its two performances , he said:
d "1 believe this pr oduction proved that college stu ents and the other people in Bowling Green r eall
enjoy p?pular music -songs they have always kno~
and enJoyed."
He also ment~oned t he fact that spectators too
often forget t he Job ~eing done by the workers backstage. Scenery and timing was not hing short of perfect, thanks to them.
•
A lot of real a nd promising ta lent was seen as
well . as a superb job of product ion, direction 'and
musIc arrangement. "Sou t h side U SA " '
sh ow to be proud of..
•. .
. was a.

H

~:r:.~~~e~l~~~g~r:l~i~~~~ti~~n~

1;1""

f~r

musica~

Loo' k"ng Backward

•

•

•

•

•

Ten years aco-Composer Roy Harris dedicated
new song, "A Red Bird in a Green Tree," to John
Vincent. head of the music department at W estern
at that time . • • Western (K y.) defeated Westel'll
(Mich.) 25-6 in Homecoming game.

. ,. .

Three years ago-Ruth T hom as Murray. of sunnyside played title role in western Players' opener,
"De~r Ruth.". • • Russell Miller joined ,staff. ' .'
Paul lIuddleston named as manager of local radiO
station WKCT . •• Western (Mich.) won over Western (Ky.) . 38-0.

•

•

•

One year ago-Teddy Lou Johnson crowned ..
ueen.

L-__________________________________________J~4U~,lIomeconUng

•

J UST ONE YAWN
The on ly sign of boredom that 1 n oticed during
t h e show was among a group of under-privileged
yo uz,tgsters brought to, the show by t he Boy's Club.
Durmg th~ bath 1l1g SUIt st r ip act, a tim-year-old lad
g.a ve a frightful yawn . H e wanted H op along Cas
sldy.
*
*
CHOW LINE CUTTERS
My appe~i te is u sually abou t n orm al and I h ave
n ormal p atIence for sta nding in line, that is - un less . . •
Unless some sh apely girl (m y wording is limited )
comes coom g up to some boy wan tin g in line " please."
Unle~s a couple of P . C.'s decide that the rear of the
l~n e IS m eant for plebian s, not for them. Unless the
lme cutters star~ forming lines to cut line. Unless
mY'part of the lme starts retreating fr om the macar onI and carrots.
Mo:-ehe a<;l 's p a per; t he Trail Blazer, carries a col,:mn m whIch the names of "Chow Line Cutters" are
listed. Not a bad idea.
*
*
A WOMAN .EDITOR
Last year the UK Kernel's joke column went
pretty . much uncensored, but this year Bob Fain
complams t~at his column, "Profainitease," is being
tampered WIth, in fact, about two- thirds of his jokes
aren't getting in.
Last year's editor was a man; this year's, a wom an.

-

•
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"Southside· U.S.A." Repeat Performance
Scheduled Monday Night At Van Meter

off on Phil Harris' "That's What I
Like About the South," which definitely clicked with the audience; O.
V. Clark, dressed as a T exas Bad
Man singing "I'm An Old Cowhand
From the Rio Grande;" Bonita Hall
peeling off her garments with :so
much fine sse to interpret the changing styles in bathing suits; Dee
Dowding's description of Annie Oakley's dilemma with "You Can't Get
a Man With A Gun;" Joe Kimbrough's songs from "S outh P acific; "
Norma Cullen's d).lsky-voiced interpretation of L-evee songs and "Bali
A portion of t he m ore than 1,200 persons, who jammed Van Meter auditorium Thursday night t o witness Hai ;" William Miller's baritone renthe first performance of "South Side U. S. A.," are pictured above. A r epeat showing is to be given at ditions; and Frank Bacon's refresh8:15 p.m. tomorrow at Van Meter because of the large number ' of persons t urned away from the initial ing wit as "Mr. Int-erlocutor."
presentation. The troupe, which is giving its time to raise funds for the local War l\'Iemorial Boys club,
* * •
also will Present the musical Wednesday night at Smiths Grove.
HATS OFF TO MR. MilIer for I
his talent in producing, staging, and I
By Audrey Jackson
side U.S.A." at Van Meter Audi- that the entire show will be repeat- casting! There was never a dull moSomething worth shouting about torium got a good look at a musical ed at 8:15 Monday night to accom - ment in this almost 3-hour-long I
happened in Bowling Green Thurs- variety show that had everyone ap- modate the long queue of people who show. No singers, dancers, skits,
day night. The fifteen hundred and plauding at 2 and 3 minute inter- were turned away on opening night costumes, scenes, or songs were repitwenty people who were lucky vals from curtain time until grand because of sta~di~g ;oom only.
titious. The huge cast, largely comenough to have tickets to "South- finale. Aild t he good news today is
" SOUTHSIDE U.S.A." has all the posed of students, h ad a professional
look in their performances • • .
sparkle and humor, color and' move- thanks to expert coaching by Mr.
'ment of a Broadway musical. It is Miller, Pearl Rutledge, and otto
unique in that it combines t h e very Mattei . • . plus t he keyboard and
best adaptations from such extrav- orchestrial artistry of Dave Livingaganzas as "Oklahoma," "South Pa- ston and h is aggregation.
cific," "Annie Get Your Gun," and
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," plus a
A large measure of priase is due
generous mixture of purely original scenic artists H al Gomer and June
skits f reated by R ussell Miller, di- Carroll Lewis for t heir fine stage
recto, and his crew of assistants.
sets; the multiple crew who worked
The sh()w got off to a colorful backstage executing lightning-swift
start Thursday night with a mixed changes of scenery as the show prochorus posing the musical query, "Is gressed rapidly from one locale to
I t True What They Say About another in its imaginary journey
Dixie? " Then "end" men P aul through ' the Southland. And while
K oenen and James Ray Vaughan we're handing out bouquets, orchids
and "straight" man O. V. Clark did should be tossed t o the make-up
a bit of fa st gabbing reminescent of crew, the librarian, publicity artist,
minstrel days. But the show really Boys' Club crew, and to F lo Searcy
swung into its "thrill-a-minute" and Martha Garvin for perfecting
tempo wh en June West posing as a the dazzling costumes.
scarlet a nd rhinestone clad Sophie
If you haven't seen "Southside
Tucker swayed onto the stage sing- U.S.A." ••• see it by all means on
ing "Dark-Town Strutters' Ball" and Monday n ight at Van Meter audi- I
nearly brought down the house.
torium. T~ckets are on sale at I
Following this pace-sett-er every C.D.S. No.6, Pearson's, and Royal
soloist and group in the show was Music Store, price 50c plus tax. Procalled back on stage for a bow and ceeds will benefit Boys' Club of
more thunderous applause.
Bowling Green.
"Southside U.s.A." had its stars
And here's a postscript to you last
.• • sixty of them! Every member of minute ticket-buyers. You'd better
the cast had his or her "time to shop early! I know lots of people
lune." Highlights of the musical who' plan to see "Southside U.S.A."
included Pearl Rutledge' clever take- l over again on Monday nightl
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Westem~Players' scenic artists June Carroll Lewis and Hal Gomer confer

as James Ray Vaughan assists in the construction of settings for
"Southside U. S. A.," popular music variety show being produced for
the benefit of the Bowlin, Green Boys' Club in Van Meter auditorium
at 8:15 tonight.
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We Liked It, Very Much
We'll be forever thankful that "Southside U. S. A." turned away
so many people last Thursday night that it had to be repeated Monday night because that time we got to see it, and to miss seeing t hat
show would have been a misfortune indeed .•. truly, f olks, wasn 't
it a grand show? . .. Bowling Green's lucky to have a young man
as talented as Russell Miller, who authored, directed and produced
the shOW . . . anytime a ' show can run three hours with never a
draggy moment then that show has what it takes .•. every number was done perfectly and the en tire show made some of the so- '
called "professional" ones we've seen seem positively amateurish ...
congratulations are also in order ' for the 12-man stage crew, who
worked so swiftly and efficiently in the changing of the sets ...
all 78 ' of them, the crew, the 65 in the cast and Russell are taking
• the play to Smiths Grove tonight ••• if you missed it here, drive up
there to see it, is well worth it.• .••
-: ..
- :F or Drama Teachers
A two-day drama conference (we're still in the world of art it
seems) for all high school dramatic coaches in Kentucky will open
Friday on th e campus of Eastern Kentucky State College a.t Richmond and all high school teachers who are, in any way, responsible
foi· dramatic activities in their respective schools are invited to
attend ... the conference will include sessions in ~nay directing,
set construction, make-up,lighting, play selection, high school drama
objectives and individual problems ... visiting lecturers will include
W. Briggs, director of the Guignol theater at U. of K., and R. ChalJ.ener, director of dramatics at Transylvania ... teachers attending
the conference will be guests of EasterOl at the Friday night performance of Ruth Gordon's 3-act autobiographical comedy-drama, "Years
Ago" . .. dramatic students of pigh schools in the state are alsl?
invited to attend the play . .. . •
Don't Shoot the Hoot
The Ivan Wilsons, 1576 Normal drive, have a guest at their home,
an al fresco guest to be sure because he lives in the top of a tree
in their yard, but they enjoy having him there so much they're
tr ying ,to protect! him
the guest is a large, bar red hoot owl,
which took up residence in their tree several weeks ago •.. remembering what happened the other day to Jim, the talking crow, the
Wilsons are asking, through this column, that you please not shoot
their owl . .. he roam s quite a bit but he'll not bother you so if you
see a large hoot owl in your vicinity, let him be, he'll return to the
Wilsons' yard before long, •• •
-:-:- :Another Lucky Contestant
Mrs. R. E. Aspley, 1127 K.~ntucky street, has had the habit, or
hobby, for several years of composing jingles and every time she
sees one which says "complete this jingle and send it to us, you may
win a prize," she finishes the jingle and s·ends it in ...• Members
of her family -have all kidded her about it for sometime now, but
she paid them no mind and when she showed them a check for
$5.00 as a prize for a winning jingle they quit kidding her and began a dmiring her hobby .... she won the $5.00 this week for completing a jingle she found in a contest in October McCall's . . . •
however she's still a bit puzzled because she sent in two jingles
and she doesn't know yet which one won the prize . •••
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PARK ROW
PA RAGRAPHS
By DAVE WHITAKER

From a community standpoint, last week was important in the history of Bowling Green. Events during the past week proved there is a lot of homegrown talent in these parts.
Orchids are in ' order for several local residents
as a result of occurrences during the past week. So
let's get down to cases.
First, everyone who was ,connected with Bowling
Green's first I ndustrial Day celebration deserves re- I
cognition. The Chamber of Commerce and the Junior,
Chamber of Commerce combined talents to put across
the Der by Appreciation Dinner Friday nigh t in first rate fashion. J ohn S. McGown, manager of the Chamber of Commerce, deserves much praise for handling administrative details. Derby, or Union Underwear officials drew a lot of praise Friday but it was
well 'deserved.

•

I

I.

ne Pork City Da iry News, Bowling Green, Kentucky

Dancers entertain in "Southside U. S. A.," which is scheduled for a performance at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday at North Warren High school. The
variety show, directed by Russell l\-liller, was presented for the second.
time here last night at Van Meter auditorium. Dancers picturecf are,
left to right, Helen Kirby Myers, Pat Fenwick, Bonita Hall and Pearl
Rutledre.

---............ - ...... -....

I
I

*

•

I N CONNE T ION with Derby, or Union, local
citizens may be interested in the attitude of a large
concern in another thriving K entucky city. This firm
sent the following telegram : "You have ample reason
be proud of the Derby Underwear Company. It is
:1 credit to the underwear industries and its m anagement is not only respected throughout t he country ·
but could well serve as a pattern for all manufacturers. We congratulate you on having Derby Underwear Company located in Bowling Green. We wish
they were here."
. ,
Second, , too much praise can't go to those CIVICminded citizens who put across the Boys Clt\b benefit musical , "Southside U. S. A.," in such grand
style. The musical revue was on e of the best s.tage
shOWS ever presented in this city. Russell H. Miller,
director, who had been working on the productIOn
since May, did an admirable job. Pearl Rutledge,
o tto Mattei, David LivingstoIi, O. V. Clark Jr., and
too man y others to mention here came through . With
great performances. If you missed Thursday mght's
show be sure to catch the r epeat performance to night. No one should miss it.
,'
Third, the local Service Compan y of th e NatIOnal
Guard has again been awarded a high ratmg. The
company was notified last week .th3.t, it received a
unit rating of "excellent," a moblhzatlOn value rating of "excellent," and a support score of "satisf~c" tory." No K entucky unit ranked above the Bowlmg
Green company.
•
•
*
THE OFFICIAL federal inspection report noted,
"The morale of this unit is exceptionally high due to ,
t he leadership ability of the company. commande~, I
and also due to the excellent support gIVen the .U1:l1t I
by the community of Bowling Green . The admmlstration and supply of the unit are well superVised by
int erested and extremely capable personnel. " Mastel"
Sgt. Eugene P . Tanner was singled out for commenda tion in the report. The company co~mander, wh:o
drew praise from the federal inspectmg offICer, IS
Capt. Robert G . Cochran.
.
' .
Fourth, let's not overlook the fme work of Wilham
C, (Uncle Billy) Sumpter in helping Warren Fiscal
Court lay planl> for the painting of the court house.
Fiscal court members say Mr. Sumpter gave much
assistance in drawing up the plans and speCifications
for the contract. Too, fiscal court should be commended for its action in providing for much needed improvements to the court house.
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A MUSICAL REVUE
Arranged and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
Musical Direction by

Choreography by

OTTO MATTEI

PEARL RUTLEDGE
Orchestration by
DAVID LIVINGSTON

,
VAN METER AUDITORIUM

8:15P.M.

This program was conceived and produced for the purpose of raising

b

funds for the Bowling Green War Memorial Boys' Club.
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1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

SOUT HSIDE U. S. A.
Part I
"What They Say About Dixie"Bill Stephens, Jeanne Broadu s, June Mitchell, Joe Kimbrough, O. V. Clark, Jr., Dee Dowding.
Singing EnsembleCharles Ball, J ane Banks, Betty Chelf, Norma Cullen, Bob
Dance, Lily Beth Durbin, Bob Franklin, Bill H ilsmeier, Jewell
Logsd on, Larry Mason, Clarese Miller, William R. Miller,
Earl Moore, Lou Nell R ussell, Jan Smith, Leslie Thomas,
James Sacca, Joe Wilson.
DancersP qt F enwick, Bonita Hall, Alicia Rawlins, Tyler Ann Diemer,
Steve-Anna Stephens, Helen Kir by Myers, Mary Joe Roemer,
Ann Louise Allen.
"That's What I Like About The So uth" -Pearl Rutledge.
"Let's Go Places"--F rank Bacon.
"Alabama Jubilee"-Interlocu t or-O. V. Clark, Jr.
End Men-Paul Koenen a nd James Ray Va ugha n.
SpecialistsBob Dance, Larry Mason, Bill Hilsmeier, Joe Wilson, Leslie
Thomas, June Mitchell, Char les Ball, J eanne Broadus, June
West .
Minstrel SingersClarese Miller, Dee Dowding, Bill Stephens, Lily Beth Durbin,
Jane Banks, Earl Moore, Jewell Logsdon, J ane Smith.
" Georgia On My Mind"-Betty Chelf.
"Porgy and Dinah"-SingersLo n Nell Russell and Bob F ranklin.
DancersBonita Hall, J oe Kim brough, Martha Helen Long, O. V.
Clark, J r ., J ane Banks, Earl Moore, Janice Farmer, Bill
Shelton.
"On Our \Vay"-Frank Bacon.
"Ozark Rambler s"-Joe Marshall and His Roving Ramblers.
"When You're Down In Texas"- Bill Stephens.
"Way Down Yonder In New Orleans"Dixieland J azz,
David Livingston, Gene Vaughn, Ed O'Grady, Charles Blair,
Dick Borchardt, Owen McPeek.
Blues SingersJeanne Broadus and June Mitch ell.
"Ballin' The Jack"Pearl Rutledge, Pat F enwick, Bonita Hall, Alicia Rawlin8.
H elen K. Myers.
"Deep South"-Frank Bacon.
"Land of the Levees" SingersWilliam R. Miller and Norma Cullen.
Singing Ensemble and Da m;ing Ensemble.
INTERMISSIO N OF' TEN f"IINUTES

SOUTHSID E U. S. A.
Par t II
13.

14.
15.

:'A Yankee Came South".
Stephen Collins Foster-Dav id Livingston.
Singers-Charles Ball and Jeanne Broadus.
" P layland--Southside"-O. V. Clark, Jr.
"Moon Over Miami"Soloist-J ames Saeca.
Beach BalletMartha Helen Long, Bonita Hall, Pat F enwick, Dorothy
Allen, P atty P eete.
Bathers-Sandra Busby and Ann Hancock.
Models- Ja ne Banks, Mary Jo Roemer, Alicia Rawlins.
F ashion Parade- Bonita Hall.
Keystone Cop-Martha Helen Long.

16.

"Westwar d Ho !"-O. V. Clark, Jr.

17.

"Oklahoma Medley"Singers-William R. Miller and Steve-Anna Stephens.
Dance-Pe~JY Rutledge and Bonita Hall.

18.

"The SouthweSt"/

Qu!utetE. L. Davis, Robert J. Archibald, Jr., Seymour A. Spiegelma n, Pat Mastroleo.
Singers-O. V. Clar k, Jr. a nd Dee Dowding.
19.

"Look Away"-Frank Bacon.

20 .

"South of South Pacific"Singers-Jeanne Broadus and Norma Cullen.
Specials-Joe Kimbrough and June West.
Men's Chor usCharles Ball, Bo~ Franklin, William R. Miller, Bill Stephens,
Earl Moore, Leshe Thomas, O. V. Clark, Jr., Joe Kimbrough,
Bob: Dance.
Home"~O.

21.

"Back

V. Clark, Jr.

22.

"My Sunny Tennessee" Jane Banks and DancersBett y Herndobler, J oe Durb in, Janice Far mer, Bill Shelton
Suzanne Myer s, Jim Gray, E a rl Moore.
'

23.

"In Ole Kentucky"SingersClarese Miller, J oe Kimbrough, Dee Dowding, Pearl Rutledge,
Lou Nell Russell, June Mitchell, J eanne Broadus, Steve-Anna
Stephens, O. V. Clark, Jr.

24.

Finale-"Bye Bye, Baby"-Singing Ensemble and Dancing Ensemble.
Repr ise-Whole Company.

D. & F. Drive-In Market

COMPLIMENTS

Newly R emodeled Store

OF

1232 Adams Street
GROCERIES-MEATS-PRODUCE

FROZEN FOODS-BAKERY PRODUCTS

PRODUCTION COMMITTEE FOR THE BOYS' CLUB
O. V. Clark, Jr., Chairman, Audrey Jackson, Mrs. James Searcy, Mrs.
Charles Garvin.
TECHNICAL STAFF
Scenic Artists ________________ _______ ___ .. __ __ ___ ._______ .Hal Gomer and June Carroll Lewis
Crew ____ ___._____________ __ ___________ ______________ .______________ ______.._.______ . _______ ______.________ _.________
Kenneth Shore, Alice Allen, Shirley Risher, Sam Fletcher, Bill Birdwell, Leslie Thomas, Ina Ware Thornbury, Paul Koenen, James Ray
Vaughan, Bill Shelton, Jim Gray, James Nunn.
Boys' Club Crew _____ ___ ._ .. ______ ___ ._.____ _____________ ___ ______ .__________ .___ .__ __________ .__________ ___
Paul Miller, H. L. Taylor, William Eackles, Donnie Connor
Lighting _. ________ _______ __ __ ._. _____ ._._.. ________ __._. ______.___ .______.________ ___ _______ ___ .Kenneth Shore
Costume Design _______ ____ ._____ ._.________ _____ ._ Joe Kimbrough, Martha Helen Long
Publicity Artist _. ____ ______________ ____ _____ .__ ______ __________ _____ ._. ____._______ .____ J oe Kimbrough
Make-Up _... _._._.______________________________ _______________ .____ _____._______________________________.____ ___ _
Grace Lane, Ina Ware Thornbury, Sara Cummings, Judith Griffin
Accomn,animent _._. ________ ._________________ Gene Vaughn, Drums; Ed O'Grady, Bass
Librarian _._. __.. __.. ____ __ _.___ .____ ______ __ ________ ___ ._.________________.. _____ __._. __ Norma Weilenman
Boys' Club Production Committee expresses their appreciation to :
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE
COLLEGE.
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS.
W K C T.
W L B J.
WESTERN PLAYERS

SELBY E . SMITH.
C. D. S. No.6.
PEARSON DRUG COMPANY_
ROY AL MUSIC STORE.
MRS. GUSSIE HAVARD.
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A MUSICAL REVUE
Arranged and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
Choreography by

Musical Direction by
OTTO MATTEI

PEARL RUTLEDGE
Orchestration by
DAVID LIVINGSTON

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

8:15 P. M.

This program was conceived and produced for the purpose of raising
funds for the Bowling Green War Memorial Boys' Club.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

SOUTHSIDE U. S. A.
Part I
"What They Say About Dixie"Bill Stephens, Jeanne Broadus, June Mitchell, Joe Kimbrough, O. V. Clark, Jr., Dee Dowding.
Singing EnsembleCharles Ball, Jane Banks, Betty Chelf, Norma Cullen, Bob
Dance, Lily Beth Durbin, Bob Franklin, Bill Hilsmeier, Jewell
Logsdon, Larry Mason, Clarese Miller, William R. Miller,
Earl Moore, Lou Nell Russell, Jan Smith, Leslie Thomas,
James Sacca, Joe Wilson.
DancersPat Fenwick, Bonita Hall, Alicia Rawlins, Tyler Ann Diemer,
Steve-Anna Stephens, Helen Kirby Myers, Mary Joe Roemer,
Ann Louise Allen.
"That's What I Like About The South"-Pearl Rutledge.
"Let's Go Places"-Frank Bacon.
"Alabama Jubilee"Interlocutor-O. V. Clark, Jr.
End Men-Paul Koenen and James Ray Vaughan.
Specialists,
Bob Dance, Larry Mason, Bill Hilsmeier, Joe Wilson, Leslie
Thomas, June Mitchell, Charles Ball, ~hne Broadus, June
West.
.
Minstrel Singers./
ClareseMiller, Dee Dowding, Bill Stephens, Lily Beth Durbin,
Jane Banks, Earl Moore, Jewell Logsdon, Jane Smith.
"Georgia On My Mind"-Betty Chelf.
"Porgy and Dinah"SingersLou Nell Russell and Bob Franklin.
DancersBonita Hall, Joe Kimbrough, Martha Helen Long, O. V.
Clark, Jr., Jane Banks, Earl Moore, Janice Farmer, Bill
Shelton.
"On Our Way"-Frank Bacon.
"Ozark Ramblers"-Joe Marshall and His Roving Ramblers.
"When You're Down In Texas"-Bill Stephens.
"Way Down Yonder In New Orleans"Dixieland J azzDavid Livingston, Gene Vaughn, Ed O'Grady, Charles Blair,
Dick Borchardt, Owen McPeek.
Blues SingersJeanne Broadus and June Mitchell.
"Ballin' The Jack"Pearl Rutledge, Pat Fenwick, Bonita Hall, Alicia Rawlins,
Helen K. Myers.
"Deep South"-Frank Bacon.
"Land of the Levees"SingersWilliam R. Miller and Norma Cullen.
Singing Ensemble and Dancing Ensemble.
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES

SOUTHSIDE U. S. A.
Part II
13. "A Yankee Came South"Stephen Collins Foster-David Livingston.
Singers-Charles Ball and Jeanne Broadus.
14. "Playland-Southside"-O. V. Clark, Jr.
15. "Moon Over Miami"Soloist--James Sacca.
Beach BalletMartha Helen Long, Bonita Hall, Pat Fenwick, Dorothy
Allen, Patty Peete.
Bathers-Sandra Busby and Ann Hancock.
Models-Jane Banks, Mary Jo Roemer, Alicia Rawlins.
Fashion Parade-Bonita Hall.
Keystone Cop-Martha Helen Long.
16.

"Westward Ho !"-O. V. Clark, Jr.

17.

"Oklahoma Medley"Singers-William R. Miller and Steve-Anna Stephens.
Dance-Pearl Rutledge and Bonita Hall.
18. "The Southwest"-

19.
20.

21.
22.

23.

24.

QuartetE. L. Davis, Robert J. Archibald, Jr., Seymour A. Spiegelman, Pat Mastroleo.
Singers-O. V. Clark, Jr. and Dee Dowding.
"Look Away"-Frank Bacon.
"South of South Pacific"Singers-Jeanne Broadus and Norma Cullen.
Specials-Joe Kimbrough and June West.
Men's ChorusCharles Ball, Bob Franklin, William R. Miller, Bm Stephens,
Earl Moore, Leslie Thomas, O. V. Clark, Jr., Joe Kimbrough,
Bob Dance.
"Back Home"-O. V. Clark, Jr.
"My Sunny Tennessee"Jane Banks and DancersBetty Herndobler, Joe Durbin, Janice Farmer, Bill Shelton,
Suzanne Myers, Jim Gray, Earl Moore.
"In Ole Kentucky"SingersClarese Miller, Joe Kimbrough, Dee Dowding, Pearl Rutledge,
Lou Nell Russell, June Mitchell, Jeanne Broadus, Steve-Anna
Stephens, O. V. Clark, Jr.
Finale-"Bye Bye, Baby"-Singing Ensemble and Dancing Ensemble.
Reprise-Whole Company.
.

COMPLIMENTS

D. & F. Drive-In Market

OF

Newly Remodeled Store
1232 Adams street

Warren County
Hardware Co.

GROCERIES-MEATS-PRODUCE
FROZEN FOODS-BAKERY PRODUCTS

PRODUCTION COMMITTEE FOR THE BOYS' CLUB
O. V. Clark, Jr., Chairman, Audrey Jackson, Mrs. James Searcy, Mrs.
Charles Garvin.
TECHNICAL STAFF
Scenic Artists ____________________________________________ Hal Gomer and June Carroll Lewis
Crew _____________________________________________________________________ . _________________________________________ _
Kenneth Shore, Alice Allen, Shirley Risher, Sam Fletcher, Bill Birdwell, Leslie Thomas, Ina Ware Thornbury, Paul Koenen, James Ra:y
Vaughan, Bill Shelton, Jim Gray, James Nunn.
Boys' Club Crew ___________________________________________ . ____________________________ ___________________ _
Paul Miller, H. L. Taylor, William Eackles, Donnie Connor
Lighting ________________ ________________________________________________________________________ Kenneth Shore
Costume Design :___________________________________ J oe Kimbrough, Martha Helen Lon~
Publicity Artist ________________________________________________ ._________________________ J oe Kimbrough
Make-Up _______________________________________________________ .____ .____________________________________________ _
Grace Lane, Ina Ware Thornbury, Sara Cummings, Judith Griffir
Accompaniment ______________________________ Gene Vaughn, Drums; Ed O'Grady, Bas~
Librarian ________________________________________________________________________________ Norma Weilenmar
Boys' Club Production Committee expresses their appreciation to:
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE
COLLEGE.
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS.
W K C T.
W L B J.
WESTERN PLAYERS

SELBY E. SMITH.
C. D. S. No.6.
PEARSON DRUG COMPANY.
ROYAL MUSIC STORE.
MRS. GUSSIE HAVARD.
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'tI. g. ./J. "
A MUSICAL REVUE
Arranged and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
Choreography by
PEARL RUTLEDGE

Musical Direction by
OTTO MATTEI
Orchestration by
DAVID LIvINGSTON

NORTH WARREN HIGH SCHOOL

Wednesday, Nvvember 1
8:30 P. M.

This program was conceived and produced for the purpose of raising
funds for the Bowling Green War Memorial Boys' Club and
Smiths Grove Youth Center.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

SOUTHSIDE U. S. A.
Part I
"What They Say About Dixie",
Bill Stephens, Jeanne Broadus, June Mitchell, Joe Kimbrough, O. V. Clark, Jr., Dee Dowding.
Singing Ensemble.
Charles Ball, Jane Banks, Betty Chelf, Norma Cullen, Bob
Dance, Lily Beth Durbin, Bob Franklin, Bill Hilsmeier, Jewell
Logsdon, Larry Mason, Clarese Miller, William R. Miller,
Earl Moore, Lou Nell Russell, Jan Smith, Leslie Thomas,
James Sacca, Joe Wilson.
DancersPat Fenwick, Bonita Hall, Alicia Rawlins, Tyler Ann Diemer,
Steve-Anna Stephens, Helen Kirby Myers, Mary Joe Roemer,
Ann Louise Allen.
"That's What I Like About The South"-Pearl Rutledge.
"Let's Go Places"-Frank Bacon.
"Alabama Jubilee"Interlocutor-O. V. Clark, Jr.
End Men-Paul Koenen and James Ray Vaughan.
SpecialistsBob Dance, Larry Mason, Bill Hilsmeier, Joe Wilson, Leslie
Thomas, June Mitchell, Charles Ball, Jeanne Broadus, June
West.
Minstrel SingersClarese Miller, Dee Dowding, Bill Stephens, Lily Beth Durbin,
Jane Banks, Earl Moore, Jewell Logsdon, Jane Smith.
"Georgia On My Mind"-Betty Chelf.
"Porgy and Dinah".
SingersLou Nell Russell and Bob Franklin.
DancersBonita Hall, Joe Kimbrough, Martha~elen Long, O. V.
Clark, Jr., Jane Banks, Earl Moore" Janice Farmer, Bill
Shelton.
/1'
"On Our Way"-Frank Bacon.
"Ozark Ramblers"-Joe Marshall and His Roving Ramblers.
"When You're Down In Texas"-Bill Stephens.
"Way Down Yonder In New Orleans"Dixieland J azzDavid Livingston, Gene Vaughn, Ed O'Grady, Charles Blair,
Dick Borchardt, Owen McPeek.
Blues SingersJeanne Broadus and June Mitchell.
"Ballin' The Jack"Pearl Rutledge, Pat Fenwick, Bonita Hall, Alicia Rawlins,
Helen K. Myers.
"Deep South"-Frank Bacon.
"Land of the Levees"SingersWilliam R. Miller and Norma Cullen.
Singing Ensemble and Dancing Ensemble.
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES

SOUTHSIDE U. S. A.
Part II
13. "A Yankee Came South"Stephen Collins Foster-David Livingston.
Singers-Charles Ball and Jeanne Broadus.
14. "Playland-Southside"-O. V. Clark, Jr.
15. "Moon Over Miami"Soloist-James Sacca.
Beach BalletMartha Helen Long, Bonita Hall, Pat Fenwick, Dorothy
Allen, Patty Peete.
Bathers-Sandra Busby and Ann Hancock.
Models-Jane Banks, Mary Jo Roemer, Alicia Rawlins.
Fashion Parade-Bonita Hall.
Keystone Cop-Martha Helen Long.
16.

"Westward Ho !"-O. V. Clark, Jr.

17. "Oklahoma Medley"Singers-William R. Miller and Steve-Anna Stephens.
Dance-Pearl Rutledge and Bonita Hall.
18. "The Southwest"QuartetE. L. Davis, Robert J. Archibald, Jr., Seymour A. Spiegelman, Pat Mastroleo.
Singers-O. V. Clark, Jr. and Dee Dowding.
19. "Look Away"-Frank Bacon.
20. "South of South Pacific"Singers-Jeanne Broadus and Norma Cullen.
Specials-Joe Kimbrough and June West.
Men's ChorusCharles Ball, Bob Franklin, William R. Miller, Bill Stephens,
Earl Moore, Leslie Thomas, O. V. Clark, Jr., Joe Kimbrough,
Bob Dance.
21. "Back Home"-O. V. Clark, Jr.
22. "My Sunny Tennessee"Jane Banks and DancersBetty Herndoblar, Joe Durbin, Janice Farmer, Bill Shelton,
Suzanne Myers, Jim Gray, Earl Moore.
23. "In Ole Kentucky"SingersClarese Miller, Joe Kimbrough, Dee Dowding, Pearl Rutledge,
Lou Nell Russell, June Mitchell, Jeanne Broadus, Steve-Anna
Stephens, O. V. Clark, Jr.
24. Finale-"Bye Bye, Baby" -Singing Ensemble and Dancing Ensemble.
Reprise-Whole Company.

COMPLIMENTS

D. & F. Drive-In Market

OF

Newly Remodeled Store
1232 Adams Street

Warren County
Hardware Co.

GROCERIES-MEATS-PRODUCE
FROZEN FOODS-BAKERY PRODUCT

PRODUCTION COMMITTEE FOR THE BOYS' CLUB
O. V. Clark, Jr., Chairman, Audrey Jackson, Mrs. James Searcy, Mrs
Charles Garvin.
TECHNICAL STAFF
Scenic Artists ____________________________________________ Hal Gomer and June Carroll Lewi
Crew _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Kenneth Shore, Alice Allen, Shirley Risher, Sam Fletcher, Bill Bird·
well, Leslie Thomas, Ina Ware Thornbury, Paul Koenen, James Ra
Vaughan, Bill Shelton, Jim Gray, James Nunn.
Boys' Club Crew ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Paul Miller, H. L. Taylor, William Eackles, Donnie Conno
Lighting ________________________________________________________________________________________ Kenneth Shor
Costume Design ____________________________________ J oe Kimbrough, Martha Helen Lon
Publicity Artist ________________________________________________ ._________________________ J oe Kimbroug
Make,;,U p ______________________________________________________________________ ________________________________ ---_
Grace Lane, Ina Ware Thornbury, Sara Cummings, Judith Griffi
Accompaniment ______________________________ Gene Vaughn, Drums; Ed O'Grady, Bas
Librarian ________________________________________________________________________________ Norma Weilenma
Boys' Club Production Committee expresses their appreciation to:
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE
COLLEGE.
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS.
W K C T.
W L B J.
WESTERN PLAYERS

SELBY E. SMITH.
C. D. S. No_ 6.
PEARSON DRUG COMPANY.
ROYAL MUSIC STORE.
MRS. GUSSIE HAVARD.
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"Southside U. S. A."

Editorial
The staff and I wish to apologize for the T'N'T being published late this time.
A new staff has been organized (but not too well) and it will take them a month or
so to "get in the swing of things." If you will kindly bear with us for an issue or
two, I believe we will show you that T'N'T's are better than ever!
Another apology we must make is to our lack of covering sports. We are
looking for a boy from B.U. who will cover sports for us for our next issue. If you
are interested get in touch with one of the staff and give them your name and address. Help us to correct this!
In a Reader's Digest there appeared a story called, "More Dates Mean Better
Marks." I think a college student should read this article. Of course it was an article written by a professor and not a student and may be a little biased on this subject, however, I would like to tell you some more about this subject:
Dr. Samuel Lowrie, of the Bowling Green State University (Fooled you, didn't I)
has taken a recent survey on the number of dates a girl has and the grades she has,
Now according to Dr. Sam, the girls that have the most number of dates are the same
ones that make the better grades. It seems to me that the girl that has a date would
be the one to do the studying because she is the only one that has anything to look
forward to . Why should the one who does not get dates care whether she studies or
not? After all she came to college to get a man; and if she fails? Well, if you have
failed it's too late to study. Right?
There seems to be only one exception of this correlation between dates and marks:
"only" children and youngest sons. According to Dr Sam if you fall in this category
you are long gone. If you are an only child or youngest son it won't make any difference whether you date or not because you will not fall in love with anybody but
yourself anyway. According to the article their marks were the lowest of the groups
recorded-so if you are one of these, what are you going to school for?
Having taken a closer look at this article, I see that I have misquoted the title of
it. The title is: "More Dates Mean Better Marks-and Better Mates." I am very sorry.
I did not even know that it was the season for mating. When I started this editorial I did not realize that I would get into the intense entanglement of engagements
and marriages-but on with the article.
This survey developed into a class being organized at Bowling Green State University whereby the students met once a week, under the leadership of a popular
faculty member, to discuss mates and marriage. The most popular question asked by
the boys was: "It seems to me the girls always want a fellow to go steady with them
is that a good idea?" And the girls question was: "How much petting do you boys expect on a date?" Having never been in such a wonderful position as the boys from
Ohio, I could not answer the first question, but, by being a boy, I would like to answer
the second one: "How much time have you got?"
All kidding aside, why do not the two schools in Bowling Green have a class
under the leadership of a capable teacher to help teach us how to pick our mate?
We take every course under the sun. Some help us and some do not. The amount of
time spent on them makes the difference, I assure you. But as long as marr.iage is
one of our greatest institutions and one of the most important steps of our life, why
not, as we receive our education, gain some knowledge on this important subject?
EDITOR.
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CAR OWNERS!
For Complete Car Repair

Flavor Of The Monih

Take Your Car To

Wallace Motor Co.
Your Ford Agency

Service on All Makes Cars
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT HAS
Motor Tune-Up
Paint Shop

Brake Service
Wash and Grease

For Wrecker Service Call
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or 2814
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Don carried the fo"llowing excuse to the
teacher the morning after his absence:
"Please excuse Don for being absent from
school yesterday. He has a new baby
brother. It was not his fault."

•

Wilbur Boggess- "What's a bachelor?"
Nos Alman-"A man who can get a girl
on his lap without having her on his
hands."

•

Bob Ray-"And you said that he doesn't
know how to kiss?"
Jean Horn-"No, I said he didn't know
how to kiss."

•

Parady from Flaherty: "A fella who
can drive safely while kissing a pretty
girl isn't giving the kiss all the attention
that it deserves, is it Harlan?"

•
• an elderly Britisher
An American meets

Bill Tracy says-Women take to goodhearted men. Also from.
in a sporting club.
A: Care for a game of checkers?
B: No, tried it once, didn't like it.
A: Care for a game of chess?
B: No, tried it once, didn't like it.
A: Care for a game of tennis?
B: No, but my son will play tennis
with you.
A: Your only child, presume.

•

I know a girl named Passion
I asked her for a date
I took her out to dinner

Gosh, how passion ate!

•
•
mouthful

Behind every famous man stands a
woman telling him he's not so good.
A kiss: A
of nothing that
tastes like heaven and sounds like a cow
pulling her foot out of the mud.

•

Roger Summer-Ah, my sweet, what
beautiful eyes you have.
Mary Ruth Page-Thank you. They
were a birthday present.

•
Bill Griffin-"Who's that creature over

there with the ugly face?"
Bill King-"That, sir, is my wife."
Bill Griffin-"Lovely figure."

•

Conficious say: "Man who lose key to
girl's apartment get no new key."

3

The shortest distance between dates is
a good line.

•
• are you in for?
First Jailbird-What

Did you know about the rancher who
couldn't keep his hands off his wife?"
Second Jailbird-Rocking my wife to
sleep.
First same-But they can't put you in
here for that.
Second Ditto-But you ain't seen the
size of them rocks.

•
•
Robbins-"Cheer

She said she had a broken heart but it
looked like a blowout to me.
Kenneth
up, pal. A
women's 'No' often means 'yes.'''
Howard Star-"How about her 'Phooey.' "

•

Dr. Dodson-"What's a skeleton?"
Reid Moore-"A stack of bones with all
the people scraped off."

•

A traveling salesman stopping in a large
city found a room in one of the better
hotels. After resting for a short time, he
called for room service.
Salesman: I'm in 1528. Send up a little
Old Taylor Whiskey.
Room Service: Make up your mind.

•

A bargain is a good buy. A goodbye is
a farewell. A farewell is to part. To part
is to leave. My girl left without saying
goodbye. She was no bargain, anyway.

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT.

$4.00 Month 3 Months $10.50
ROYAL
REMINGTON
UNDERWOOD
L. C. SMITH
NOISLESS

We Deliver. Just Call 1235
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B. V.TATTLE
Hello there! May I introduce myself?
I'm the person who hides under tables, in
the back seat of cars, and various other
places where least expected. I have great
big ears and eyes that are always open,
for I just love to hear your secrets and
" TATTLE". Better be careful what you
say and do, because I'm always on the
lookout for some good, juicy gossip .
This year at B. U. h as started off with a
big bang. There are just oodles of new
and interesting faces and figures. Bill F.
will be only too happy to give you plenty
of information on the latter. Doesn't the
bookstore keep you busy enough , Bill?
At least two people at B. U. are the
outdoors type. (I mean sports) Marguerite
and Tom have been going in for hunting
lately, and I hear that Marguerite even
shot a squirrel. Watch out, T om , y ou may
b e next!
Love seems to be blooming at B. U .
even more than ever this year. Just look
around and you can't miss Margaret F .
and Don S. leaving school every day together. Wonder where they go?
That
couple you see strolling along hand-inhand is none other t h an Tommy H . and
Jonell S. Looks good to me. But the b est
sight of all is to be seen on the green
benches in the court at 4:20 every day! Is
it young love?
It seems that a certain y oung man is
enjoying himself quite a bit in a jeep
around town. No n am es.
Who was that crowd at the Boots Satur-

TROY
LAUNDRY

day night, October 28, celebrating Halloween? Need I say that all had a fine
time? I never knew that Irene could
dance so well.
Louie, what happened to your girl
friend? Did you send her away so Jim
couldn't steal her from you? Now, boys,
let's not fight!
Why do they call a certain school representative "hands"? Don't let your imagination run too far. I'm sure it couldn't
be that!
Why don't we all pitch in and help
Paul R. make up his mind. Who shall it
be, Paul? Jack Bond could use a little
help, too. Seems he can't make up his
mind which street to turn down-Chestnut or College.
I h eard a startling statement the other
day. Larry 1. said that he was on the
wagon! I w onder for how long and why?
We were all sorry to hear that Delores
D. left school. She was a fine girl, and
I'm sure that we all will miss her.
Love is not only blooming these daysis has blossomed. Ray Myrick and Doris
were recently married here in B. G. and
Rusty Osburn and Bob J ewel were marr ied not so long ago in Louisville. Before
this gets off the press, Dona Sowder and
J ohn Story will be Mr. and Mrs. The
best of luck to each of you.
.
I h eard a rumor that Lucy F . and Howard M. h ad a big time at the Toppers
dance. F eeing better now, Lucy?
Bob Brent and Dot R. have been seen
toge th er lately. So h ave Pat S. and Burnie H. What could this mean? I'll keep
you posted from m onth to month on the
de velopments.
Continued on page 17

We Cater To Private Parties
Banquets. Dances and Club
Luncheons

AND

Dry Cleaners
"On The Square"

ARCHWAY
INN
Phone 968-W

527 State St.

/
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. SOUTHSIDE, U. S. A.

"Great!" "Wonderful!" "The best show
Bowling Green has ever seen!" That's
what they were saying as they left Van
Meter Auditorium Thursday night, Oct.
26. And they were right. They had just
'seen "Southside U. S. A " for the first time.
Many of them, including this reviewer,
went back for a second look at the Repeat
performance the following Monday. We
were not disappointed.
"Southside U. S. A" was a big, colorful
musical , jam-packed with hit tunes from
more than a dozen hit shows, including:
"Sh ow Boat," "Annie Get Your Gun,"
"Oklahoma" and "South Pacific." It was
conceived, 'arranged, and supervised by
Russell H. Miller, Western's Speech
teacher and director of the Western
Players. Bouquets to Mr. Miller for getting
"South side U. S. A" on the stage.
Music was directed by Otto Mattei,
f0rmer Western student and director of
the College High chorus. He had charge
of all the singing groups in the revue.
Pearl Rutledge was choreographer of
the show, and also did a number of excellent r1 "' nce rnutinps herself. H er specialtv
act, "That's What I Like About the South ,"
was terrific. Mrs. Rutledge was, by the
way, on Broadway at one time. She played
in the original " Best Foot Forward," which
gave us June Allyson and Nancy Walker,
also.
Cheers to David Livingston for his

orchestrations! The music was brilliant
and beautiful, tying the whole show together like a big red ribbon.
The clever and colorful sets were designed and executed by June Lewis and
Hal Gomer. Costumes were designed by
Joe Kimbrough and Martha Helen Long.
Musical accompaniment was furnished by
Gene Vaughn on the Drums, and Ed
O'Grady on the Bass. Dave Livingston was
busy at the Piano. The backstage crew
was composed of Kenneth Shore, Alice
Allen , Shirley Risher, Sam Fletcher, Bill
Birdwell, Leslie Thomas, Ina Thornbury.
P aul Koenen, James Ray Vaughn, Bill
Shelton, Jim Gray, and James Nunn. The
extremely good lighting effects were done
by Kenneth Shore. Make-up "'{as applied
by Grace Lane, Ina Thornbury, Sara Cummings, and Judith Griffin. Norma Weilenm an was production librarian.
The soloists were all excellent, some
even professional-looking and-sounding.
T hey includp: Bill Stephens, Jeanne Broadus. Jun e Mitchell, Joe Kimbrough , O. V.
Clark, Dee Dowding, Leslie Thomas,
Clpd"s Ball. June West. Betty Chelf. Lou
Nell Russell , Bob Franklin , Bill Miller,
Norma Cullen , Jim Sacca , Clarese Miller,
J ane Banks; and Steve-Anna Stephens.
Special numbers were performed by
Pearl Rutledge, Paul Koenen, James Ray
Vaughn, Bob Dance, Larry Mason, Bill
Hilsmeier, Joe Wilson , Martha Helen
Continued on page 16
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ARose By Any Other Name ..
L ast year when Mo'n ie Beard first came
to Western, I remarked that I thought
he h ad the oddest name I had ever heard.
I resolved to find out why he was given
such a name. It is short for Montgomery,
or Monroe, or some family name? This
led me on a quest for information as to
why people are named what they are.
I asked Mac,o n Ray if he was named for
the city in Georgia, to which he replied,
no , that he was named for a buddy of his
father's in the First World War. Well, I
wonder if he was named for the city in
Georgia?
Otho Robinson told me that he was
probably named for Otho the Great and
who am I to disagree?
Innis Carr Leslie was named after her
grandfather, and Arthea Morgan after her
father, whose name is Arthur.
People who received their names after
friends of their families are Arlo Wilson,
and Lanyce Forsythe. Lanyce, by the way,
has a twin brother named Royce.
Ryland Garrett told me that Ryland is
his mother's family name .
I meant to ask Cherokee Sherry how
she came by such an odd handle, as well
as Fonda Ashby, Ezbon Beauchamp, Beva
Blankenship, Twyman Boren, and Garmoline Gosser, but time was running out, and
I n ever got around to it. Which brings me
back to where I started-I never could
find Monie Beard to ask him how he got
his n ame. Does anybody know?
Walter Williams
The English teacher took a piece of
chalk and wrote on the blackboard, "I
don't h ave no fun over the week end."
"Now, James," she commanded, "how
should I correct that?"
"Get yourself a feller," suggested
J ames.

CARPENTER -

DENT -

December 1950

Oldtime boarder (to newcomer - "I say
old man - I don't think I'D touch the
rice pudding if I were you - there was
a wedding in this street yesterday.

•

Owensboro
Salesman:
"Ah , good
morning, Madam. May I speak to your
husband?"
Luscious Blonde : "Sorry , he's away on
business and won 't b e back for three
w eeks."
Salesman: (Sighing) "May I come in
and wait?"

•

First Nurse: I simply couldn 't get a
girdle for love or money."
Second Nurse: I couldn't ei ther, but all
I tried was money."
" Your mouth is certainly pretty."
"Yes, I'll put it up against anybody's
any time,"

•

L andlady (in hall talking to a r ed head~
I thought I saw y ou taking a gentleman
up to Y0ur room last night, Miss Smythe."
Miss Smy the: "Yeah ; that's w hat I
thought, t oo!"

•

H e whispered sweet nothings in her ear.
As they sat secluded these two.
And he murmured, "I fee l like I've
known you for years."
And she answered, "You certainly do!"

•

A salesman was preparing for a trip .
His wife was downcast.
"What's the matter, honey?" H e asked.
"I worry so much when you are away,"
she replied.
"Darling," he said, " I'll be back before
yo u know it."
Then he asked, "What did y ou say honey?" as she mumbled, "Yeah , that's what
worries m e."

•

Perscnal Column: If Mr. Schmidt of

Sycamore Street w ho left his wife and
baby 20 years ago will come h ome his
baby will kick «())*&':"" out of him.

SUBLETT

P ark Rowand College

D~UG

CO.

Broadway and Laurel

Tenth and State

Main and State
Main and College

/
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CHARM
VAL DORIS BOOTH
Popular Junior at Western state College, is ou r choice for Mi<ss Charm.
Val, who is from Lynch, K.entucky, is
a Music major. Sh e is also a member of
the Music Education Club, and the
French Club.
Va l's outside interests include tenn is,
a nd her Girl Scout Troop. Best wishes,
Val.

BETTY JEAN J ONES
Ocala, Florida
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GOSSIP- - - Western

Wheels

What ever happened to Rah Rah and
Anita Meyers? We've seen him out with
some cute girls since they broke up. Evidently Rah Rah doesn't let these matters
of the heart get him down.
Etta Watson and Hal Taylor what happened to you all-Last year we rarely saw
one without the other, let us in on the
1;>ig secret.
Looks as if Laura · Stuart's attachment
to Jack Turner is wearing off. We have
been seeing her around with other people.
What's up Turner?
So another Baron loses his pin-this
time it's Roger Sumner. Congratulations
Mary Ruth Page.
We're glad to see Ozzie and Nancy
Cardin together again this year. They certainly make a cute couple.
Mary Jane Johson what happened to
the Indiana boy-Danville interests, maybe.
I've seen Bob B. escorting three gals instead of one lately, now the question isaren't there enough men to go around or
can't the young man in question be satisfied with one?
Our congratulations to two especially
fine people-Don Chapman and Charlotte.
Best of luck always.
Two of the most interesting boys on
the hill or so we think are John Gill and
Bill Tate. One drawback-their either
playing hard to get or else they're just not
interested in Western girls.
Boys Beware-Barbara Lamb is on the
prowl . . . Basketball players preferred
so the story goes.
Speaking of interesting people a while
back there certainly are some cute gals on
the hill this year. Among them are . . .

Joan Lindsay, a blond Freshman from
Louisville, I believe that she was Charlie
Zutt's property but maybe not no more. I
would like to mention here Anita Meyeres, another Freshman from Ashland. She
is not to be overlooked either. Also let's
not forget a cute little gal from Bowling
Green, namely Janie Edwards. Be sure to
put her on your list, boys. Maggie Roberts
is another girl who is on the ball. However she's been seen with Buck Grant
a lot lately.
Monie Beard seems to have more girl
trouble than any other man on the
campus. First it's the girl at home and
then it's a certain freshman from Princeton. But Monie what was that I heard
about you going so far as to swear off
women?
Note to Mary H. Dick-In the case of
Art just who is giving who a hard way to
go. Is it possible that you both have certain other interests?
Dewey Smith seems to have formed a
permanent attachment to a cute little
girl from the old home town . . . Norma
Williams.
We hear that this is the real thing for
Lou Russell and George Simmons. You
certainly seem to be getting along wonderfully so I've heard. And we hope that
everything stays that way.
What's the scoop on Possum Richardson and Pat Mezzanotte? We thought that
this romance would never end but now
who knows? Neither one seems to worry
too much about the affair.
Once again the girl at home wins. This
time it's Willard Price. Well too bad girls,
but I guess we just can't win. Incidentally
Continued on page 15

Compliments

Eat, Drink and Enjoy

Of

Border's Pure Milk
And Ice Cream
Sold
At All Leading Stores
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MEN OF DISTINCTION
TOM REDFORD
We take pleasure in presenting Tom
Redford, we ll known native of Bowling
Green , a nd graduate of College High.
Following his graduation Tom enrolled
at Western. Here he joined the R.O.T.C.
in his freshman year, and now holds the
honor of being p.resid.e nt of the Prop and
Wing, an Air Force fraternity Besides
being active in the mentioned organization, Tom is vice-president of Western 's
Religious Council.
Topics which hold Tom's interest other
than R.O .T.C., are pOlitics, and tennis. He
is a lso a n ardent fa n of the Hilltopper
basketball team.
T om, an economic and sociology major
plans to graduate from Western next
year. Best of luck. to you, Tom, from the
T.N.T. and your many friend s.

/

/

,/

EARL SCHULTZ
Benham, K entucky
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Sadie Hawkins Special
Friday, November 3, the Pi Tau Nu
Fraternity sponsored the annual Sadie
Hawkin's Day. Even though it was cold
and raining, the activities went on as
scheduled. What girl at B. U. would let
pneumonia interfere when she could
catch a man!
Katherine Barger caught Ted Stuart
and brought him to the finish line first.
By the proclamation rule, they were married by Marrin' Sam. That night they
were wined and dined at Manhattan Towers. Kat and Ted were also the winners
of the Daisy Mae and Lil Abner contest.
The prizes were donated by several merchants in Bowling Green. Jonelle Simpson was the winner of the other Dogpatch character. Faye Wakeland and
Jack McAlister were the runner-ups in the
race; but due to lack of funds, were not
married.
The dance was held that night at
Beech Bend. Jerry Baker was the center of attraction in his nightgown-that is,
until he lost his pillow. Tutt's shorts were
holding it up. Did you lose them, too,
J erry?
Bernard P erry was quite a sight in his
Indian costume. Didn't you get cold, Bernard? Or did you find your anti-freeze?
We were all glad to see Bonnie Keller
back for the occasion. She flew down
from Washington Friday. Was it the
dance or was it A. L. she wanted to see?
Either one was a good reason to come
back for a visit.

Charlie S. was with Weezie E. Poor
Weezie had to get up at 6:00 Saturday
morning to go to Lexington. Was the
football game worth it?
Jean and Buddy Headrick left their
daughter, Hope, with a sitter to attend
the dance. Jean surely did look cute in
her Indian costume.
Another visitor for the dance was Toni
Andrews, who is working in Louisville
now. She and Spug W. seemed to be having a good time.
Many couples seemed to be together for
the first time. Perhaps Betty Sue O. and
Jenny M. caught Allen D. and Dick M. in
the race. Or have I been missing something?
Bobby Barner had a date with Sue
Frost, who is from Hattiesburg, Miss. Sue
is a student at Transylvania College, and
was visiting guess who? Say you kinda
like those Miss. girls, Bobby?
Carl R was with Betty K. What happened to you when the dance was over,.
Emil? By the way, how do you feel?
Jack Mc. must have gotten cold feet at
the dance , He put his pants back on. Or
could it have been cold legs!
As well as everyone can remember, the
dance was a huge success. We are all
waiting for next November to come so
we can all let our hair down again. Just
let the Pi Tau Nu's give a dance if you
want a fin e time. Right?
Fay Wakeland-"Gonna be busy tonight?"
Jean Horn-"Dunno, it's my first date
with him."

Serve Yourself The Best
The University Inn Cafeteria is known by students as an unexcelled eating place. Good food served cafeteria style-breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Stop in for a complete meal where you see and serve yourself your choice
of a large selection of the best, or drop by between classes for a sandwich
or drink with your friends.

University Inn Cafeteria
322 12th St.

George Wilcoxson

/
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B. U. SPOKES & HUBS (No Wheels)
Nam e
Joh n
Story

Why Thev
Cam e T o BU

Favorite
Expression

Favor ite
P astime

Marry Dona

We Don't
Give A D - For D uke

Being W ith
Dona

I As T h ey See
Them selves

As Other s
See Them

Am bition or
Expectation

Lumber
Executive

Lumberjack

Get Oona A
2 Carat
Diamond

Dona
Story

Marry J oh n

Youse Guys

Being With
John

Housewife

Housewife

To Wear It

Sara Beth
Robinson

F am ily
Said So

Damn

Sleepin g

Loafer

Torch Singer

Get Out
of BU

Jack
Little

Learn
Accounting

T rue

Horseback
i: tiding

Beer Baron

Playboy

Make A
Million

Hetty
P almer

Mother
Sent Me

D amnation

Sitting I n
The Inn

Chief B Um
and Ace
Loafer

Taking Mrs.
Vance's Place

Commercial
Teacher

G olf and
Pool

Bookkeeper
Withou t
A Job

World's
Champion
Golfer

Accountant

If I Know

..

Gene
M ilam

No Idea

J ean
Ward

Get An
Education

Forget It

Canasta

Married

Old Maid
School
T eacher

T each Sch oor

J ean
H orn

Good
Question

Love It

P arty

Old Maid
School
Teach er

Married

Finish School

K athryn
Petrie

Keep From
Working

You S . F .

Sleeping

Sleepy

T esting
Mattresses

Go To
Heaven

Dou g
Kirkpatrick

Nothing
Else T o D o

Come H aer
Hog

Messing With
The Women

F uture D r.
Dodson

Hog Caller

Get Out
of BU

Charlie
Self

Don't K now

I Say, By G-

Moose

Ditch Digger

P rofessional
Dancer

Bookie

Barbara
K iel

Get Into
A Fraternity

Well, H ell

Loafing

Dignified

T eaching at
H azard

Get O ut of
Econ. I

John
Bess

Couldn't Get
I n Anywh ere
Else

I Won't H it
You-Hard

Working
F Inney

C . P . A.

Bookkeeper

To B e A
C . P . A.

Tommy
Howard

Can't
I magine

That Do
Mak e It
Unhandy

I'm
Married

In The
M irror

T yping
T each er

Checking I n
The Phone
Director y

Joe
Sastarich

H ad A Crush
O n My
Bookkeeping
Teach er

Horse
FeRthers

Ch asing
Down Books

Executive
(Wheel)

Library
Detective

Own a St.
Bernard Dog

Jim
Ga lloway

T ired of
Working

0;" Hell

Square
Dancing

Drunk

D runker

Get Enough
Money T o
Stay D runk

Damned

I

/

.
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"Daughter, you tell that sailor to get
out of your bedroom."
"You tell him yourself, Dad. He's a total
stranger to me."

•
• because I told you
- "But, Wilbur, just

December 1950

Voice of luscious blonde in darkened
air-raid shelter: "Hey, take your hands
off my knee! No, not you, YOU!"

•

I lost my heart is no reason for you to
search for it."

At a Radio Manufacturers Association
convention in Chicago, a pretty girl slipped the visiting members pieces of paper
inviting them to her hotel room. Those
who accepted the invitation found themselves in a sales exhibit for radio antennas.

Cop: (on lonely side road) "No parking,
y ou can't loaf along this road."
Voice: "Who's loafing?"

The average girl would rather have
beauty than brains, because the average
man can see better than he can think.

Bellboy (making lady and gentleman
-comfortable): "Anything else, Mr. Smith?"
Guest: "No, thank you."
Bellboy: "Anything for your wife?"
Guest (absentmindedly): "Why, yes,
bring me a post card."

Back in the cold days of February, a
certain girl informed her sweetheart that
she couldn't think of marrying him until
he had saved a thousand dollars. Recently, with the arrival of spring and the
world in bloom, she asked him how much
he had saved up.
"Oh, about $35."
" Well," she said with a blush and a sigh,
"I guess that's near enough.'·'

Just because a man is polished is no
sign he has a clean mind.

•
•

•

Guest (to h ost in new home): "Well, old
boy, how do you find it here?"
Host: "Walk right upstairs and it's two
·doors to the left."

•
part

Courtship-That
of a girl's life
that comes between the lipstick and the
broomstick.
the• patient

Doctor: How's
this morning?
Nurse: I think he's regaining consciousness. He tried to blow the foam off his
medicine this morning.

•

Al Franklin-It says here that laughing
Hyenas eat once a week and mate only
·once a year.
Bob Franklin-What do they have to
laugh about?

•

It isn't dying an old maid that worries
the girls-it's living that way.

YIH313HSYM
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•

•

•

Nothing is easier in America than to a ttend college and nothing is harder than
to get educated.

•

A stranger, dashing into a house in answer to a woman's screams, found a
frightened mother who explained that
her young son had swallowed a quarter.
The stranger grabbed the child by the '
feet , shook him vigorously until the coin
fell from the boy's mouth. "Doctor," the
woman gasped with relief, "it certainly
was lucky you happened by. You knew
just how to get it out of him."
"I'm not a doctor, madam," the stranger explained. "I'm a deputy collector of
internal revenue."

•

A famous author was autographing copies of his new novel in a Cleveland department store. One gentleman pleased
him by bringing up not only his new book
for signature, but reprint editions of his
two previous ones as well.
"My wife likes your stuff," he remarked
rather apologetically, "so I thought I'd
give her these signed copies for a birthday present."
"A surprise, eh?" hazarded the author. "I'll say," agreed the customer. "She's expecting a Cadillac."

•

Home is where you can scratch any
place that itches.

,/

/

./
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WESTERN SPOKES & HUBS (No Wheels)
Name

Why Did
You Come
To School

Favorite
Expression

Favorite
Pastime

Betty Jane
Baker

III Never
Tell

I'm
Hungry

Gabbing

Bill
Stephens

My
Privilege

Got A
Weed?

Sleeping

"Stevies"
Brother

Tired

Betty
Mallick

It's A
Secret

Let's
Go

Dancing

A
Flapper

Party
Gal

Gordon
Jackson

Keep Out of Have
Army & Work Another
Beer?

Lovin'

Through
Bloodshot
Eyes

Roger

Housewife

Traditions

Bucker
Downs

That's a Good Youse
Guys
Question

Can't See

In A
Sarong

--

---

---

Sleeping

- -

--

You Mad
Impetuous
Fool

Dancing

Still Going
To School

George
Burnette

Book
Larnin'

You
All

Chasin'
Around

Happy-GoLucky Cuss

Jean
Craig

Get Some
Fetching Up

How's
Come

Buying J. C. Damn
Another
Yankee
Cup of Coffee

Roger
Sumher

To Look At
Beautiful
Girls

You Know

Courtin'

It!

Joanne
Hamrick

To Meet Peopie and See
The World

--

Betty
Chelf

- - -- - -

Keep Out of
The Army
-- Get An Education-I
Guess

Bob
Basik
Janice
Farmer

Nick
Nickolson

-----Norma
Weilenman

Pug
Rogers
Dee
DQwding

Lyn

------Who Knows?

---- -

A Hustler

Own Biggest
Book In
Louisville

Mother

To Marry
Roger

To Be A
Teacher

- - ----

Lazy

U .S .A.F. &
To Get
Married

Damn
Yankee

Get A
Southern
Accent

A True
Tennessean

Atomic
Kid

Lover

Sockless

Check
That
Kid

T alking

Blues
Singer

Sweet
Georgia
Brown

You're
Tough

-----COUl·tin'

-----Dancing

Being A
General
Nuisance

Mad
Chemist

I Mean I
Heard Some
Funny Things

Sleeping

-

--

To Hea r some Censored
New Jokes
It's A
Riot

-

-

Sacking
Out
Eating

-

Big Money
Man
To Buy J. C.
Another Cup
Of Coffee

--

To Be A
Proud Papa
- - - -- Dietician

---

Great
Lover

Bad
Shape

---

Black
Face

Ukelele
Lou

- - - - - - - --

Much
Fine

----

To Get
Married &
Settle Down

COUl·tin'

It

-

A Swell
Gal

Let's
Court

To Get An
Education

Ah, Love
These
Rebels

-- -

-

Lonely Little
Petunia In An
Onion Patch

-

A Good
Cheer
Leader

- -- - - - - --- - - - Theta Bara
Understudy
To Mr. Miller

--

Too Skinny
To See
Another
Damn Yankee

--

Marry
Lyda

A Big Possum Mary R:uth's
Steady
Hunter

Boys ??

I Don't
Like

- - -----

Goal Post

01

-

Play
Ball

- -

-----To Be Happy

Great Guy

Buck-A
13ther

To Get Away
From It All

Tubby
Mahan

Ambitions &
ExpectatioDli

-

- -

Benny
Surgener

As Others
See You

That
Far

Well, You
Don't Say

Pauline
Hines

As You See
Yourself

------

To Be A
C~tcher

- --- - To Meet A
Man Who
Likes To
Dance

-

----

A Woman

Head of
Chemistry
Dept. at
U.C .L.A.

Sleeping

To Have A
Portable Bed

Lena
Horn

To Make Ky.
My Home

T "N" T
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YOU'RE DRUNK??

December 1950
(5)

(1)

1£ you chance to stump your toe,
You're drunk;
1£ you tell them where to go,
You 're drunk;
1£ you are hazy in your grammar
No one hit you with a hammerJust one thing could make you stammerYou're drunk, my boy, you're drunk.
(2)

1£ you think you are at ease,
You are soused;
When you are shaking as you freeze,
You're soused;
When you recline beneath the shade trees,
You can't blame it on the ladiesFor you are heading straight for hadesYou're drunk, old pal, you 're drunk.
(3)

1£ you're happy or you're sad,
You're swacked;
Must be something that you've had;
You're swacked ;
1£ you fish and catch a whopper
1£ you have been smelling of a stopperClose your trap for there's a copperYou're drunk, my man , you're drunk.

1£ you slowly or trot,
You're lit;
Someone has you on the spot,
You're lit;
1£ you're gambling and you are winning,
Bacchus gives you u nderpinning
To uphold you in your sinningYou're drunk, my lad, you 're drunk.
(6)

1£ you think you're in debt,
You're stewed;
You've been taking someone's bet;
You're stewed;
Yeu've been acting rather frisky
Wi th manipulations riskyIs surely must be whiskey
You're drunk, m y friend , you're drunk.
Girls w erry about their hats and shoes.
Betwee n the two there's enough to worry
anybody.

•

1st Student: "Did you pass trig?"
2nd Student:
(Slightly tongue-tied)
"N 0 , I flunked. My teacher thaid I didn't
know math from a h ole in the ground."

(4)
1£ you sing or if you w eep ,
You're stinko;
1£ yo u dance or if you sleep,
You're stinko;
If you have some oats and sow them ,
1£ you dare recite a poem ;
Somebody says: Oh, yes, I know him,
He's drunk , my son, he's drunk.

C0l1tplin1ents

of

Drink

TRADE . MARK

Be Refreshed
With A IICoke"
Bowling Green Coca-Cola
Works, Incorporated
Bowling Green, Ky.

BoHling

" Th e S tore All Women Know"

/
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A Letter Home
Dear Ma and Pa:
Please excuse the delay in writing but
I've been awfully busy with r ushing. I
know you will be happy to hear that I am
now a full pledged freshman of Upsilon
Sigma Alpha, the largest fraternity in the
country. I enjoy all the rights and privileges of the order. L et me tell you all
about it.
When I arrived at the University two
days ago I was m et at the entrance by
two khaki clad students, obviously upp erclassmen. One of them wore a white armband w ith the words "Recruiting Service" on it. When I inquired about it h e
said it identified him as a rush captain.
That seemed logical since h e had two b ars
on his shoulder. Both of th ese men were
very nice to m e. And did th ey work as a
team! While the rush captain was explaining to m e what an honor it was to be a
member of the greatest fraternity in the
world (his, of course) his brother was giving me shots in one arm and extracting
blood from the other. They said it was
just a precaution to prevent the spread of
gontokorea at the University. I was very
proud of m yself for having picked such a
fine school. After much consideration I
realized that Upsilon Sigma Alpha was

CHECK'S GRILL AND
POOL ROOM

15

the fraternity for me. It is plenty good
here, but they tell me th at our chapter at
some school up north called West P oint
is really tops.
After I h ad been given my pledge pin
(two crossed rifles) I began my pledge p eriod. For six weeks I crawled under barbwire fences , waded streams, and took
forced marches, all as part of a "freshman orientation program" designed to
pr epare me for the rigors of college life.
And so not to get our n ew collegiate
clothes dirty we've been issued lovely fa tigue unifor ms. Isn't that wonderful ?
As soon as this pledge training is ove r
I'm planning to leave for an international
convention at our Sigma Kappa chapter on
the c2mpus of the University of Taegu. I
don't k r:. ow where that is exactly except
that it is somewhere near the 38th parallel. Does that mean anythin g?
L ove,
Junior.
p, S, Do you th ink I can get a deferment
from the dr2ft? I su re would hate to leave
th~ s great college life.
GOSSIP
Continued fr o m page 8

I'd like to SEe t h e gal who could steal the
h ear t of the most hard to get man on the
campus.
Speaking of these m en who play h 3.rd
to get th ere is Dan King. But I've h eard
th at Betty Sch roer is trying to lower h is
rEsistance,
With J ackie Williams gone this year
a nd Nancy going steady w e wonder who
Sam P otter's latest love is now.

523 East 10th St.

A cute little trick from St. P aul
Wore a newspap er dress to . a ball.
Th e dress caught fire
And burned her en tire
Front page, ' sporting section and all.

PEARSON'S DRUG STORE

at~
• BAND BOX CLEANERS •

Best Chili In Town

=g

DOWNTOWN

-

Phone 877

STUDENTS'
HEADQUARTERS

220 13th St.

926 10th St.
We Deliver

Bow ling Green,

Kentucky
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SOUTHSIDE. U. S. A.

Contin~ed from page 5

Long, E. L Davis, Bob
Archibald, S e y m 0 u r
Spiegelman, Pat Mastroleo, Bonita Hall, Sandra
Busby, Ann Hancock,
Alicia Rawlins, Mary Jo
Roemer, Jane Banks, and
Joe Marshall and His
Roving Ramblers.
Tap dancers were: Pat
Fenwick, Bonita Hall,
Alicia Rawlins, Tyler
Ann Die~r. Steve-Anna
Stephens, Helen Kirby
Myers, Mary Jo Roemer,
and Ann Louise Allen.
Ballet dancers w ere:
Martha Helen Long, Bonita Hall, Dot Allen, Pat
Fenwick, and Pat t y
Peete.
A spirited group of Charleston dancers
included: O. V. Clark, Martha Helen Long
Janice Farmer, Bill Shelton, Bonita Hall;
Joe Kimbrough, Jane Banks, and Earl
Moore.
An excellent Dixieland jazz number was
played by David Livingston, Gene
Vau.e:hn, Ed O'Grady. Charlie Blair, Dick
Borchart, and Owen McPeek.
Comprising the singing ensemble were
many of the aforementioned and Lily Beth
Durbin, Jewell Logsdon, and Jan Smith.
The square dancers were: Joe Durbin,
Betty Herndobler, Janice Farmer, Bill

Shelton, Suzanne My ers, Jim Gray, Jane
Banks, and Earl Moore.
The narrators were Frank Bacon and O.
V. Clark.
The whole show moved as smoothly as
any professional production, the scenes
being changed quickly and with no noticeable noise. All in all, it was the slickest
show we'd seen in a long time, and Western, B. U. , Bowling Green High, College
High , and Bowling Green itself, should be
proud of its m embers with such great
and varied talents.
We were glad to hear that neighboring
towns would be able to
see the show also, as the
group is planning to tour
with it.
And last, but far from
least, a special bow to
the Bowling Green Boys'
Club who sponsored the
show and who got all
the proceeds.
We' 1 1 remember
"Southside, U. S . 0." a
lon g time, and hope for
another like it very soon.
Walter Williams.

•

B. U. TATTLE
Continued from page 4

What happened to Vick B. on the stage
at the Topper pledge party? Please be
more careful, Vick. Don't you know the
danger? But in spite of Vick's upset, the
party turned ' out to be great. Some of
those attending were George and Jean H.;
George and Carolyn E.; Bill and Janelle;
Tom and Ruth; Paul and Deloras.
Who is it that Sara Beth R. gets letters from all of the time? Was that why
you went home for a few days? Can't
say I blame you.
Ayshia H. and Bill K. have been seen
together almost constantly. Ayshia, when
are you going to learn to take care of
your own money? Are you sure that
you can trust Bill with it?
For some reason Jack L. never stays in
B. G. over the week end. Are you sure
you go home to take pictures? Perhaps
the subjects are nicer there.
Betty P., what is your great interest in
the Inn every day around noon? Don't
tell me you are studying!
A. L., why is it you are seen alone so
often. Why don't you give the girls a
chance? I'll not say who, but I know of
one girl that is just crazy to date you.
Better look into this.
Jerry B. has a new car-I guess it is.
Did you and Spug break it in properly

Kelley Office Equipment Co.
School Supplies
Typewriters
436 10th St.
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Stationary
Phone 543

HARTIG & BINZEL
See That

This Is

Trademark

On Your

Gift

Package

when you went to Louisville to the races?
Before I leave you for this month, I
have just one gripe. Why in the wo~ld
doesn't George sell his coffee for flVe
cents like everyone else in town? Seems
to me that the B. U. students buy enough
in the Inn to build up trade quite a lot.
Wonder what would happen if all of us
just didn't go there any more? . !'light be
bad for business. How 'bout gomg down
on the price about two cents, George?
Until next month, let me say that I
hope each and everyone has a very nice
Thanksgiving holiday. Don't forget to
watch out, for I just love to "Tattle".
Gene Fowler tells a story about a Hollywood mogul who met a young eyeful
on Wilshire Boulevard and gushed, "Golly, it's good to see you again. It so happens there's going to be a marvelous ~arty
tonight, and I want you to come to It. I
won't take no for an answer." "Where's it
to be?" asked the girl. "At my house, darling. And I think it will be an all-time
high for fun. Lots of liquor and music,
and nobody knows when it ever will
break up." "Who's going to be there?"
asked the girl eagerly. "Oh," replied the
prospective host, "just you and me."

•

My husband, a lawyer, often refuses to
accompany me to parties because so many
people spoil his evening by asking him for
advice . I asked a doctor if this happened to him. "All the time!" he said.
"Then how do you get rid of these people?"
"I have a wonderful remedy," the doctor grinned. "When someone begins telling me his ailments, I stop him with one
word, 'Undress!' "

•

He: "Are you free tonight?"
She: "No, but I'm inexpensive."

Specializing In Pit Bar B-Q/

FREDDIE'S
% Mile of Bridge
/

Bowling Green's
Leading Jewelers

on Louisville Road
Bowling Green, Ky .
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THE GUTTERSBURG ADDRESS
"Mr. Chairman, fellow entrepreneurs,
and ladies and gentlemen:
It is indeed a great privilege and an
opportunity for me to have the pleasure
of speaking to you tonight. I feel that I
have a message that will interest each of
you because my occupation is one that
will not be affected by war, depression , or
high water. It is an occupation that began
with Adam and Eve and is growing into
greater prominence every year.
I am a specialist in my field just as
some of you doctors and lawyers are in
yours. But my specialty is of more importance and dearer to our h earts than
any of you realize, because I am a specialist in the building of "Little Boys' Rooms."
Today I will attempt to tell you a little
bit about my occupation, and my secrets
of success. The first and most important
thing to remember in the building of "Little Boys' Rooms" is placement. It is most
important not to locate the "Little Boys'
Room" in the front yard, because it will
attract passing tourists; tourists would
stop. They have to be served refreshments and this would prove very expensive.
It must not be located in the back yard
because it would detract from the wonderful smell created by the garbage pile,
which, of course, is essential to the environment of any back yard.
By the process of elimination, we therefore must locate our "Little Boys' Room"
in the side yard. Now this brings up the
question, which side yard? This question
can be easily answered by saying that a
woodpile and a "Little Boys' Room" go
side by side. Some of you specialists may
wonder why this is so. Well. the answer
is very easily explained by the fact that
much money can be saved by requiring

that on every trip to the "Little Boys'
Room" a. piece of wood be brought into
the house on the return trip. This not
only saves money, but also makes sure
that the morning fire will be built bright
and early. One thing that must be remembered is that the "Little Boys' Room"
cannot be located close to fruit trees because falling fruit disturbs any business
that might be in progress on the inside.
The next important question to be taken into consideration is construction. The
size is not important, because such a business establishment can seat as few or as
many as the proprietor may wish. It must
be rem embered, however, that if it is
made large the problem of providing
standing room can be forgotten. In the
building of the "Little Boys' Room", the
door is very important and must not be
overlooked. It should be allowed to swing
in because of three great advantages: (1)
y ou are in position to close the door in a
great hurry upon hearing the approach of
friendly neighbors; if it were allowed to
swing out, you would put yourself in a
bad position as you close the door. (2) The
light can more easily swing in than swing
out, thus affording the user more light
with which to read the Sears-Roebuck
catalogue. (3) The next person in line in

Warren Men's Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

COFFEE HOUSE
Laundry and Cleaners

Complete Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Service
For The Student
1122 Center

st.

Phone 520

Breakfa~t

Our Specialty

Lunches For Students
N ext Door To Park
r City Hotel

/
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this eagernes~ does not run the risk of
being hit in the head by an opening door.
Other important items to consider are
the color and foundation. The solution
to these two problems can be exemplified
by a sad story of some folks back homethe Winn brothers. There are three of
these husky brothers and they took special pride in their "Little Boys' Room. "
They claimed that theirs was the best in
the country. Theirs was a big two-seater
with a wooden foundation and was painted green. All went well until Hallowe'en
night came, and some county kids decided
to play a trick on the brothers. These
county kids were rough little devils who
knew how to use an axe. Well, sir, they
did exactly that; they chopped away the
foundation and turned the "Little Boys'
Room" over.
That same night old man Winn had to
pay a call about midnight. Since the "Little Boys' Room" was green he couldn't see
it, so you can imagine what happened to
poor old Mr. Winn.-SPLASH!!! The next
morning the Winn brothers pulled their
father out, together with a hog and two
chickens which had made the same mistake.
. l?y this little story, I hope all you speCIalIsts know what color a "Little Boys'
Room" should be painted and what material the foundation should be made from.
In closing, I would like to leave you
with one last thought-my motto of success:
"A 'Little Boys' Room' in time
Saves, you lots of time."
'~'The ~.N.T. scores another first by bringmg to Its readers this exclusive copyrighted speec~ by J. Strom Flushing, which
was delIvered by him to the BIG
WHEELS BUSINESS CLUB'S annual
Arbor Day Convention.

Bowling Green
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
New and Used Cars
Repairs

Body Work

Louisville Road 1 Mile on Right
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A few years ago a $1000-a-week Hollywood writer got in trouble with the front
office. His contract had six months to go,
but the bosses decided to get even by
making him work out his contract as a
messenger boy. One day the $1000-a-week
messenger boy was asked to take visitors
-stockholders in the studio-on a tour
of the lot. He gave them a very fine tour
and when it was over one of them offered
him a ten dollar tip.
This was the moment the writer had
been waiting for. "Thanks very much,"
he said sweetly, "but I'm very well paid
as a messenger boy. Look-here's one of
my checks-$1000 a week."
There was hell to pay in the front offic~.

•

A teacher, making a trip with a group
of children, stopped for lunch at a restaurant where one of the youngsters noticed
a slot machine and asked what it was.
The teacher launched into a lecture on
the evils of gambling. To emphasize the
futility of trying to get something for
nothing, she said she would show them
what she meant. She marched up to
the machine, put in a nickle, pulled the
handle, and hit the jackpot.

•

In Washingotn, arrested for toting an ice
pick in the bosom of her blouse, Mrs. John
L. Williams blandly explained: "I was
moving and I just needed some place to
carry it. Do you get the point? "

•

An enemy, I know, to all
Is wicked, wicked alcohol.
The good Book, though, commanded me
To learn to love mine enemy.

•

Psychiatrist to patient. "Maybe you
don't have a complex-maybe you are inferior ."

Visit

The

College Street INN
Herb and Maxine

Famous
For
• Foot Long Hotdogs • Soft Drinks
• Sandwiches
• Ice Cream
• Short Orders
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In London, due to the austerity program, eggs were hard to get. Many women formed an egg line every day. A beautiful young woman asked for a dozen to
which the clerk replied, "sorry, but these
are only for expectant mothers."
After a little hesitation, the young lady
replied, "I will consider it a favor if you
will put a dozen under the counter. I
will call for them in the morning."

At last John Bickel hit the jackpothe bet on three horses and they all came
in. Bubbling over with enthusiasm, he
rushed home, flung a large wad of money on the table in front of his wife and
explained: "Now dear, at last you will be
able to buy some decent clothes."
" I'll do nothing of the kind," she replied, "I'll get the same kind the other
women are wearing."

A man went into a drug store, a woman came up to serve him. He looked down
on the counter and said, "Gimme that
pocket kni.fe."
She said: "Going to whittle, eh?"
He went into another drug store.
Another woman came up.
He said: "Gimme those violin strings."
He went into another drug store. A man
came up to serve him. He made his purchase and walked out.

"I wanna tum in."
"No, you tain't tum in."
"Why tain't I?"
"Cuz mummy said boys should never
Sf'e little dirls in nite-downs."
Short Silence.
"You tan tum in now; I took it off."

•

•

A cannibal king, noticing the beauty
of a girl about to be up into the kettle,
was heard to say; "Stop, I'll have my
breakfast in bed."

•

A fluttery thing was interviewed for
a bookkeeping job at a swank night spot.
"You understand," said the personnel
man, "that we need a responsible person."
"I'm very responsible," she reassured
him. "Why on my last job, whenever
there was something called discrepancy,
they always said I was responsible."

•

"You ought to feel highly honored,
young man" said the big business man to
the life insurance agent. " Do you know
that today I have r efused to see seven insurance m en?"
" I know," replied the agent.
"I'm
them."

VISIT

•
•

Father: Son, why must you go out
with that girl?
Son : Because I want to.
Father: (Suspiciously) Want to what?

•

Girl: Whom are you taking to the
dance?
Boy: Well, I like Rita's form, Ruth's
hair, Maralyn's lips, Harriet's arms, Myra's dancing, and Judy's- and Judy's-oh,
J guess I'll take Judy.

Adams' Shoes
Are The Shoes For You

Adams Shoe Store
On The Square
Bowling Green

Bowling Green

THE

DUCK INN CAFE
FOR
SANDWICHES -

SHORT ORDERS

334 Thirteenth

,-

Laundry And Dry Cleaning
The Students'
Laundry Shop

Mrs. J. K. Gooke, Sr.

November 16, 1950

Benefit Show

Nets $1,164
"southside, U.S.A." has helped the
school-age boys of "Westside, Bowling Green," to the tune of $1,164.27.
That's another way of saying the
home talent production, shown twice
in Bowling Green and once in
Smiths Grove, showed a net profit
of $1,164.27, all of which will be used
for the benefit of the newly established Bowling Green Boys club.
The financial report on "Southside, U.S.A.," was given yesterday
afternoon at a meeting of the board
of directors of the Boys club.
As a result of the successful showing, the directorate voted to 'pay
the $5,500 balance owed on the club
building at 618 Adams street. Tne
balance will be paid in the next few
days. The ll-room, two-story frame
dwellirtg was purchased for $8,500
less than a year ago by Boys club
officials. A. down payment of $3,000
was made.
The building has been converted
into a club house for boys of school
age. About 100 boys, mostly from
the west side of Bowling Green, are
utilizing the recreational faciIitie5 of
the club after school and on Saturdays. Executive Director Herbert
Barnett supervlses the operatio 01
the club.
Directors of the club voted an expression of appreCiation to Russell
H Miller, Western State College
professor, for his services in directing the highly successful event.
Cast members donated their servi- I
ces for the benefit of the Boys club.
Gross receipts from the sale of '
tickets and soft drinks totaled $1,692.21 for the three shows. The
Smiths Grove Woman's club made
a contribution of $69.35. Late ticket
collections added $15.50 to the sum.
Expenses for the three shows totaled $288.99, while federal taxes took
$323.80 "bite" out of the amou t.

I

"

, Reserved seats:

s

Students &. General a ~ ission: 5() ¢
PLUS

Pt"od~ct j on D i rected

by

RUSSELL H. MILLER

MusIc a I DII"ect ion

by

OTTO MATTEI

Choreol)t'aphy by

"PEARL RUTLEDGE
Orchestxd t ions by

DAVID LIVINGSTON

TAX

350

.. ..

parlieJ

Western Players
Host At Breakfast
Forty-six members of the 1950-51
Western Players Club and their
guests were present for the second
annual Homecoming reunion and
breakfast of the organization yesterday morning at 9:00 at the Helm
hotel. A color scheme of red and
white was used in the table deco- I
rations, which were in charge of
Misses Sara Cummings, Val Doris
Booth and Bette Leathers. Miss
Steve-Anna Stephens and Joe Kimbrough were in charge of general
arrangements and Kenneth Shore,
Vice-president, had charge of the
program.
I
Frank Bacon, president, welcomed
the returning graduates and talks
were made by Dr. Gordon Wilson
of the Western faculty and Russell
H. Miller, faculty director of the
Westen1 Players.
Members and guests included Dr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wilson, Russell H.
M!l1er, Bill Stephens, Lynn Miller,
Frank Bacon, Bette Leathers, Dell
Jarvis, Ruth Bilbrey, Horace Snyder. Bonita Williams, J. D. McKinley,
Janice Farmer, Bill Shelton, Mary
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White,
Mike Aoun, Betty Chelf, O. V. Clark
Jr., Joyce Allen, Sam Fletcher, Paul
Koenen, Mary A!m Reno, Bill Waldrup, June Carol LeWis, Grace Lane,
Jeanne Broadus, Joe Kimbrough,
Rachel Loudermilk, Martha Crady,
Joyce Brook.';, Sara Cummings, Carolyn Carr McDaniel, Alice Allen, Kenneth Shore, Charles B!tll, Edith Love
Hawkins, James Henry Holland, Lt.
f
Bob Spiller and G;egory Colson.

II

rne Pork City Doily News
Committees Announced

~
~.

For Homecoming Breakfast

Committees have been announced
for the annual Homecoming breakfast to be held Saturday morning
at 9:00 at the Helm hotel. They are,

r.

~~

.

I' I )er
(" I

program-Kenneth
tick.etSteve-Anna StephensShore;
and Joe
Kim- '"__ __ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:-- -----'
brough; decoratIons-Betty Leathe ,'S,
Val Doris Booth and Sara .Q:ummings.
./'
All alumni of Western 1- entucky
State College are invite to attend
the breakfast.
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Thursday ShtJh
Stars Charles ·,
Laughton, A(tor

Ir

When the familiar fi gure of Charles
Laughton lumbers onto the stage of
Van Meter auditorium next Thursday night, Nov. 9, his arms filled to
overflowing with books, an expected
full house aUdience will not know
What to expect.
The character a ctor of stage and,
screen is being brought to the Western campus by t h e Bowling Green
K iwanis Club and a ll profits will
be· u sed for under privileged children.
Admission will be $1.00 for balcony
seats and $1.50 for main floor seats.
Variety In Readings
- Mr ..r,aughton admits that he never
knows in advance wha t he will be
bringing to an audience. One critic
desc ribed Laugh ton's rea dings as a
"combination of the Sunday comics,
an act from 'Julius Caesar,' a roller
coaster ride, lI;nd a trip through the
Looking Glass."
S ome people insist th at Laughton
h as already committed to memory
t he selections h e r eads and th at he
uses the books merely as "props." On
one occasion h e was caught reading
alon g passage from Dickens with
the book held upside down.
C onfronted with this Laug'hton refused to comment. H e confesses,
however, that he enjoys r eading to
audiences so much because "it gives •
m e an oppor tunity to play all th e
parts."
"Just Dig the Spirit"
A repor ter r ecently asked Laugh ton
what his "progr am " for a p articular
evening would be. "I don't kn ow,"
the a ctor told h im . "I may be on
stage all of ten minu tes befor e I
'dig' the spirit of t h e audien ce. Somet imes they're in a mood for the
toughness of 'Caesar '; som etimes for
the delicacy of 'Midsummer Nigh ts's
Dream ' ; sometimes for the lusty
s tory of 'David an d Goliath '; sometimes for the solemnity of the
'Psalms'; sometimes for one of Dickens' Christmas stories, sometimes for
one of his m elodrama t ic passaO'es'
always for' James Thur ber and "'Old
C-Unued on page 12 column 3

.:.LEGE

HEIGHTS

THURSDA Y SHOW
Continued (rom pace 1
Aesop and stories and poems of
r omance never f ail."
Reading Shakespeare before a
group of 'English teachers recen tly,
Laughton was confronted by one
young instructor who insisted that
t he ac toc had edited the Bard's t ext.
Laughton showed the man the dollar
copy of Shakespea rce which he uses,
then inquired why the question.
"I've been r eading this stuff all my
life," answered the young teacher.
"This is the first time I understood
it".

Laughtotl was delighted with this
honest comment. "And," h e a dds,
"What actor wouldn't be ?"

I

_

_ u-

Ushers Announced
' For Laugbto~ t~bO~harles L au gh ton
Ush ers for
e"
in Van Meter
show tomorrow l1lg h t
. of the
'a uditoriuIfl are membe~s J oe K imWestern Players. They ar . Betty
Vincen t Sherry ,
brough ,
B ooher
Jeanne
,Leathers, Sar a
Noffsi~ger, Bill
B roaduS, . Hugh 11
B etty Chelf, I
Biven, Allce A. en,
West LoU I
Edith Love Hawkms, June R eno' and I
,Nell Russell, Mary Ann
Joyce Brooks.
sed '
The b ackstage crew is ~~poBill I
of Frank Bacon, Charles h a , and \
S teve Anna step ens
D olan,
d the lights comJanice F armer, an th Shore Faul
mittee is K enne
,
' Koenen and Sam Fletcher.
I

•

,cz n
I

' LLEGE
Western Kentucky State College
Bowlin g G reen . K entu cky

Friday, November 10
6:30 P.M.

Western Stadium, Pep R ally,
Progr am, Fireworks Display.

9:00 P. M.

W es te rn G ymn as ium, Annual
H o meco ming D ance

Saturday, November 11
9:00 A .M.
10:30 A.M.

H ~ lm

Ho tel , W est ern Pl ayers'
Breakfas t.
Van M et er Auditorium, H o m ecomin g G et-together C hapel.

2:00 P . M .

W es tern Stadium,
\\i ES TERN vs EASTERN

4:30 P. M.

C ed a r House, P o tter H a ll,
W es t H a ll, K e ntucky Bu ildin g,
Open
N ew R esid en ce H a ll,
House and Refreshn1.e nts.

7:00 P . M.

H elm Hotel , Annual W - C lub
Dinner.

9:00 P. M .

Western Gym,
Shadow H o p.

I

HERALD

Mary Alice Summers, Springfield,
Tenn., who had been selected secre,
U I
ew6
tary failed to return. This office was
b
fUled by Sarah Cummings, Orlin~a
,
~~~--~----i Tenn. S teve-Anna Stevens, LoUlSCONGRESS DEBATING
ville was a ppointed social chairman.
The following officers for the fall Kenneth Shore will a lso head the
semester were elected when the Con- program committee.
gress Debating club met Sept. 21.
Mr. Russell Miller , director, talPresident, Leonard Curry, Campked briefly ' a bout the purpose and
bellville senior.
objectives of the club and discussed
Vice-president, James Chamberprospective programs . for t?e season.
lain, Lafayette, Tenn., junior.
One major product lOn wlll be preSecretary, K ,e nne t h Williams
sented each semester, plus one adHenderson sophomore.
Sergeant-At -Arms , K enneth Dix, The first m a jor production wUl be
given ear ly in December.
Vanceburg junior.

1950
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WESTERN PLAYERS
.
The Western Players held their
first r egular meeting TUel/,day, September 26. The new president is Frank Bacon, Madisonville. The other officers are Kenneth Shore, vice president, Whitesville; Judith Griffin,
tEeasurer, Bowling Green; Joe KimbroUJh, historian Bowling Green;

Homecom in g

A ll H o m eco m er s a re espe ciall y in vi ted to visit th e
K entucky Buil d ing, h o u sin g the K entucky Mu seu m
and th e K entu cky Librar y. Receptioni st s will co n duct
t o urs of the building thr o u gh o u t the d ay except durin g t h e h our s of chap d a nd the fo o tbal l ga m e. C o ffee
se rved th ro ugh o ut th e d av .

Tne Park' Ci ty Doily News,

I

FINAL HOME GAME OF THE SEASON .
Nov. 182:00 P M. WE ST ER~ vs MU RR A Y
IN TH E W EST ERN S'rADl U M
_

I

I

iLa Boheme' Well Received
By City's Music Lovers

i

By Will B. Hill
"
. Boh eme" was perfectly' sung and
The Community Con cert ser ies of a cted so t rue to life that every list1950-51 .got off with a bang last ener felt a person al loss in the passnigh t with the present ation of "La ing of Mimi.
I Boheme" by the f am ous Charles L.
• • •
Wagll er's Grand Opera Producing ' THE ENTIRE ,C AST was well
Company.
'
chosen and brought to their indlvldThe h uge production taxed the ual parts every requirement of voice
stage capacity of Van Meter audi- and c~aract~r portrayiU.
to '
d
h of the four acts
Graclla SIlva in, remembered as
num, an ea.c
.
Rosina in last year 's "Barber of Sewas n~ounted wit h .such laYlsh scenic , ville," an d Frank Cappelli, as " Figaro
i~ves.tlture, embellished WIth corr~ct t he Barber," were really singing .to
lIghtmg effect , that th e stage PIC- old friends in their roles of Musetta
ture a t all tim es was one of great and Schaunard. Edward Rael, baribeaut y.
tone, R alph Telasko, basso, and
Even the. att ic abode of t~e four I George t allone completed the carepoverty -stncken bachel?rs III the fully chosen cast and proved their
stu?ent quarters of Pans In which right, to. their parts with fine interactlOn of the flrs.t and fourth acts pretation s and singing.
cccurred was' faI thfully portrayed
The large well- train ed chorus in
a.n d was a fine con trast to the beau- , their colorful costumes and the finehful outdoor sets of t~e ?afe Momus I ly balanced orchestra under the diand the G ates of Pans m t he third r ection of Ernesto Barbini sounded
and fourt h ac ts.
out an ensemble of exceptional beau-

I
Page Eight

I

Laughton To
Give Program
Here Tonight
Charles Lau gh ton says th at "Shakespeare Is music" and h e's well on h is
way t oward proving it' to hundreds
of thousan ds of people this year
t hrough personal appear ances.
At the age of 50, Laught on , a
veteran of m ovies, th ea ter and radio
Is discover ing a new .car eer. , n 's
r ea ding aloud to people from the
Bard' of Avon , Dicken s, Thomas
W olfe, Aesop's F ables, t he B ible an~
a ny ot h er "piece of a good boo~
t h at Laughton th inks audien ces Will
like.
I n the faU of last year , L aughton
brought h is one m an sh ow to audiences in 60 cities. Th is year his tour
takes h im on an even larger itinerary.
"Wh y do I undertake such a r ugged
chore?" Laugh ton answer ed t he
question with complete frankness.
" Hollywood to be sure , is a lot m ore
comfortable than one-n igh t stands.
But, after a Ir, wh er e else bu t in a
show like mine does an actor get
the ch an ce that every actor longs
for-to play all t he parts ?"
One of the highlights of the
Laugh ton program is in h is rea ding
of a love poem by t h e 17th century
poet An dr ew Marvell, which demollsb:a tes one eloquen t technique of
wooing a lady. Says Lau ghton a bout
this poem : "I read t his to prove
that anyone who doesn 't think poetry
is a useful art is crazy."
Laughton is to appear in Van
Meter auditorium tonight under
auspices of the Kiwanis club. Pr0ceeds from the show are to go to
the club's underpriviledged children's
fund.

I
I

* * •

ty.

THE CAST WAS a brilliant one.
"La Boheme" was heard by a near
John Crain, tenor, h as no peer in the capacity audience. The next number
r ole of Radolfo today. His portrayal in the Community Concerts series
of the unfortuhate lover of Mimi will pr esent Chloe Owen, soprano,
evinced histr ionic attainmen ts selN
20
dom seen on th e operatic stage and 011 ov. .
I
a tenor voice of ravish ing beauty
t rue to p itch both , in t op tones of
dramatic in ten sity and In mezzovoce passages where he colored ,his
softer tones at will and sustained
th em with a seemingly inexhaustible
breath control. As great as he was
in last year 's "Barber of Seville,"
Crain is greater in "La Boheme"
and his first, act aria brou ght him I
a big ovation.
Laura Castellano, as Mimi, bot h in
voice and in terpretation of th e d ~li
cate lit tle heroine was near absolute
perfection in the diffi cult role.
The audience loved h er from t h e
start. Her first act aria "My Name
I s Mimi" was a vocal gem of sparkling beauty and her duets with Rodolfo were applauded to an echo.
Miss Castellano, great in the first j
three acts was the artist SUPlWlD8 frI J
the tinal death-bed scene. This pathetic though tragic ending of "La

I

I
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Enthusiastic
\
,Audience Enjoys
"Skylark" ,

BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCK1

Elected To Represent Western

:By Jean Minor
.
Last night a sm all but enthusIast ic audience enjeyed a really sparkling presentatien ef S amsen Raphaelsen's "Skylark."
I
This delightful cemedy ef the \
werld of "the hucksters," which enjeyed ' a very successful run en
Breadway, was beautifully cast and
admir bly directed by Marge ,Spencer with the assistance ef Dens DeVasier.
Lt, CeL Glenn Sikes and Miss
Sally Acklin were superb in two. ~f
t he mest exacting reles in. Playel s
Guild histery. They cemb:ned u~
u sual ability with charmmg persen ality.
Capt, Allen Adair gave a perfermance which has seldem been equall~d
en a Ie cal stage as the then: m
" TellY K enyen 's" perfect marnag~,
Capt. Fr.ed Lane and Dr. 0, ,F. Curd
were tremendeus as T eny. s , asse ciates in the utterly unreal1stlc advertising business.
Kathryn Petrie and Jee McFar land, pertraying t he wealthy advertisers, gave superb perferI?ances,
and Sara Capsh ew was very Impressive as t he witless wife ef Ned
Franklin. B illy Hardcastle, who.
always can be ceunte~ en to do. an
admirable jeb, gave J~st the nght
teuch as the very EnglIsh butler.

I

TWENTY-EIGHT seniors have been elected to represent Western in Who's Who in American Colleges and I
Universities. Front row, left to right, Louella W ycoff, Leta Kerr, Ruby Hawkins, Grace Lane, Ruth BIIbery, Judy Griffin, Wibna Jean Depp, and LaVerne Van Cleave; second row, J. D. Sigler, Doug Hensren,
Hugh Noffsinger, Homer ~ation •.John T. Johnson, L. A. Morgan, and Vernon Stone; third row, Tommy
Beard, Sam Potter, Bob Lively, Jim Pickens, Hal Taylor, and Roy Hina; back row, Eddie Diddle, Rip Gish,
James McChesney, and Tommy Redford. Dave Livings ton, Ed Minor, and Eugene Steinquest were absent for
the pictlU'e.
.
'

* * * *' * * * *

* 1'

Looking Backward
Twenty-five years ago-'!.estern tripped Transylvania 7-0 . . • Library received books and two. bookcases ••• Freshmen entertained at chapeL

•

*

..

Twenty years ago-Andrew Pauley ballet dancers
appeared here • • • geegraphy students made field I
trip to Nashville . . • F eurth annual Hemecemmg
declared successful.
I

I

•

\

•

•

Fifteen years ago-Pellster feund that men students I
"are mere pelite than ce-eds" . . . Kentucky Inter' cellegiate Press Association met on campus • • • 500
Homecemers came ho.me.
*
*
Ten years ago-Dr. Bert R. Smith's chiysanthemums wen Geld star award in Bowling Green Garden
Club. Year in and year eut he had wen blue ribbons,
new he took the sweepstakes.

•

*

*.

Five years ago-Western band, directed. by Dr. Jehn
Vincent, gave first cencert ef ~ear, w~th pregr~~
varying frem "Lament" to "Beogle Weegle Breccel1.

*

..

You are Invited to

I
I

..

807% State Street
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

*

Three years ago-Within ene week, two famed
vielinists gave cencerts, Jeseph Knitzer en Nev. ~1
a nd William Primrese en Nev. 17 .. " Dr. Ger den WII\'
sen speke at Feunder's D ay chapel.

..

OPEN HOUSE
BOWLING GREEN PLAYERS GUILD

*

One year a go-"Nething But the Truth" presented \
by Western Players • . . Hugh Neffsin ger elected
president ef Cengress D ebaters . . . Ceac~ DIddle d~S - \
cribed trip to Germany which he made wltheut seemg
the Atlantic Ocean.

Tuesday Evening, Oct ober 10, 1950
HOURS

8 :00 'til 10 :00

The Western Players Present
Fay Kanin's Romantic COl11edy

JOYCE CONNOLLY

JEANNE BROADUS

Directed by Russell H. Miller
LA VERNE VAN CLEAVE

with

Jeanne Broadus
La Verne Van Cleave
Sara Booher
Joyce Brooks
Val Doris Booth
Alice Allen
Charles Ball

Lewis Baker
Vincent Sherry
Hugh Noffsinger
\V illiam Fogle
Edwin CaIman
Leslie Thomas

Joyce Connolly
Bette Leathers
Mary Ann Reno
Dee Dowding
Ben Alyce Surgener
Ruth Bilbrey
Sam Fletcher

June Ca rrol Lewis . . . . . . . . Scenic Artist

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

Thursday,

December 7,

8:15 P. M.

$1.00
{Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, \V. K. S. C., Dec. 5 - 7}
Reserved Seats

.

General Adlnission

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. SOc

I'Goodbye My Fancy" Wi~~
Be Opener For W. Players

Sold Out for Months on Broadway!
Fav Kanin's Romantic Comedy

GOODBYE, MY FANCY

By Kenneth Hall
"Goodbye, My Fancy," the first
regular play of the Western Players
for the 1950-51 season, has been
tentatively set for Thursday, December 7, according to Russell H. Miller,
director.
The Players contributed greatly to
"Southside U. S. A.", the community
project that during its two showings
here scored such a success.
College Life

is a fine, new feather in the cap of
Broadway . . . A hit, a palpable
new hit . . . " says Robert Garland,
Fall Production of the Western Players
New York Journal-American.
Directed by Russell H. Miller
Tryouts Under Way
Try-outs for casting the Western
with a cast of
Players' production of "Goodbye, My
Fancy" have been proceeding through
Jeanne B roadu s, Lewis Bake r, Joyce C o nnally, Vincent Sherry, LaV erne V an C leve,
this week. The cast is a large one,
Bette Leathers, C h arles Ball, Sara Boo her, Va l D o ri s Booth , Ben Alyce Su r gener ,
including eight men and t welve woHelen Stobgh ill, Sam Fletcher, D ee Dowding, Joyce Broo ks, Alice Allen, Mary Ann
men ranging through the' types of
R eno , Edwin C aIman, William Fo gl e.
personalities usually found in the
typical American college.
The play is a comedy dealing with
The collegiate story gives it a
he antics of college life and was freshness and a .significance as the
vritten by Fay Ka nin.
choice for the Fall P roduction of the
A play-reading committee, com- local group. Several members of the
osed of faculty director, Russell cast h ave been chosen from the
R eserved Sea ts
$1:00
tiller, and the officers of the club, general try-outs; however, a number
(On sale at Bursar's Office, WKSC, Dec. 5·7 )
rank Bacon, president, Kenneth of minor characters have not been
hore, vice-president, Judith 'Grif- assigned.
General Admissio n
50c
, _.n, treasurer, Joe Kimbrough, his"Goodbye, My Fancy" was . pretorian, and Sarah Cummings, secre- sen ted as the opening production at
tary, chose this comedy after con- the Community Theater in LouilIaiderable deliberation.
ville this fall; later, it is to be preThe comedy hit left the Broadway sented by the Circle Players of Nashcri tics delighted and presen ted Made- ville in t heir Theater-In-The-Round.
leine Carroll to new audiences th at . The comedy is rapidly becoming the
responded with a stounding applause. most produced hit of the put two
It is the story of a liberal Congress- Broadway seasons:'.
woman who returns to her old school • _ _
for a commencement weeken·d to be
awarded an honorary degree.
The Critics Sa,.
The critics were unanimous in their
endorsement of Fay Kanin's interesting and intelligently- devised
comedy. Time-"A diverting play .. .
"Life-"New comedy hit . . . "Newsweek-"An articulate, intelligent and
thoroughly enjoyable evening . . .
SY LINDA LlSTfNS
"The New Yorker "Skillful and notably well-acted play containing a '
timely message . . . . "
To Jeanne Broadus
"
"One of the most delightful comeJeanne Broadus, who has the lead in "Goodbye, My Fancy,"
"Goodbye, My F ancy," one of the \
dies of the season-1949. It fits the
the Western Players' production scheduled for , the night of Dec.
most successful comedies on Broad- I
theater like a glove • • • " said
7, was unintentionally overlooked in the review of "Southside U. S.
way In several seasons, has been .
Brooks Atkinson of the New York
A.," although she sang more solos, six, than anyone else / . • • we
chosen as the next pro?uction of the
Times.
didn't review the show so t he omission wasn't our fault, nevertheWestern Players. It WIll be present- \
"A grand comedy! . . . The thealess we're going to t ry and make amends by telling you something
ed as their fall production at Van I
ter works in "Goodbye, My F ancy"
about Jeanne ... she b as a lovely voice and appeared in her s.e nior
, . . a stage piece that is steadily
Meter auditorium on Dec. 7.
I
high school play and the school operetta, "Chimes of Normandy:'
entertaining throughout" . . . Ward
than during her freshman year at Western she was a soloist with
Written by Fay Kanln, the play \
Morehouse, New York Sun, said.
the college chorus for the Easter presentation of "The Creation "
ran for nearly 13 months in New
"Fay Kanin h as written an ardent,
• •• the next two years she spent at the University of Oklahoma at
York, and also scored important
adult play with laughter on the
Norman where she was a Tri Delt and also a member of Sigma
successes in almost every other maj- :
surface and underneath, a fierce, alAlpha Iota, national music fraternity . • • her last summer in
or city.
most frightening cry for commonNorman she did social work with the park departments and directed
Mrs. Kanin's comedy has some im- I
sense . . . "Goodbye, My Fancy"
a group of 40 underprivileged boys and girls In plays and songs
portant things to say on the prob- ·
• . • last September she re-entered Western where she's a senior,
Iems that face colleges and univer. • . she has become intensely interestd in dramatics but isn't n egsities of today-the unhappy '\Status
lecting her voice and will be one of the soloists in the Christmas
of fri gh tened liberals, freed~m of
oratorio, "The Messiah," to be given In Van Meter Dec. 17 •. • in
speech and spiritual cour:'lge m the
the role of Agatha Reed, the congresswoman and sophisticated
modern world. But despIte the secareer woman, Jeamle does no singing but plenty of acting • •
riousness of this subject, the play's
she's a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R . Broadus, this city, and a.
approach to it is one of great hUI~or
member of the Girls Cotillion and En Arnie Clubs, • • • ,
and understanding, interwoven WIth
-:romance and the nostalgia.. that
Club Under New Management
overtakes old grads on · a VISIt to
The Country Club is under ne.w...m.lU>.tLttO~.,aJ-..b.i,,-*-'-.aJ.+ ~,,-
t heir alma mater.
a young cou.ple-h u In the events that occur during a
commencement week end at a girl's
college when a brilliant alumna who
has become a congresswoman ret urns to receive an honorary degree,
11igh-school students will get. an entertaining picture of college lIfe; college students will smile at the resemblance to their own campUs careers;
adults will turn back in happy remembrance to their under -graduate
days and, while laughing heartily,
will be led to give a serious thought
to the problems that face our educationat institutions in a world
struggling to find a sure foundation in a maelstrom of ideologies.
Director Russell H. Miller has announced the following assignments
t o the cast of "Goodbye, My Fancy"
-Jeanne Broadus, Joyce Connally,
Lewis Baker, Vincent Sherry, LaVerne Van Cleve, Bette Leathers,
Mary Ann Reno, Sara Booher, I
Charles Ball, Helen Stodghill, Val !
Doris Booth, Ben Alyce Surgener' l
sam Fletcher, !lee Dowding, Joyce i
Brooks Alice Allen, William Folie, I
Ec;l.wln 'CaIman and Leslie Thomas. I
Sara Booher left· senitr 'from Bowlin g Green , Bette L eathers, junior from Lexington, and Mary Ann R eno,
IOphomore' fro~ Cleveland Heigh ts, Ohio, h ave been cast In t he forthcoming Weste~ Players' productIoDs as representative graduate, senior an d faculty member of Good Hope College for Girls, the lOCale !
., "Goodbye, My Fancy," t he romantic comedy hit t o be presented in Van Meter auditorium under the
dIreoUon of Russell H. Miller on Dec. '1.

On

Thursday

December 7

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium

I

Tli'e ParT< Cify Daify News,

What ~'!~____
KnOw
______
' ~\ ________~It
'-

November 12, 1950

"Goodbye, My
Fancy" Chosen
its Production

I

I
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Womens College
Is Scene
..
Of "Goodby, My Fancy"

IHave Major Roles

TWO SENIORS, have lead roles in "Goodbye My Fancy," to be preseDied by the Western Players. Dec. 7. Pictured are LaVerne Van
Cleave, left, and Joyce Connally.
Lewis Baker

The setting of "Goodbye, My Fancy," fall production of the Western
Players to be presented in Van Meter auditorium on Thursday even.lng, Dec. 7, is the Good Hope College 'for Women.
From this college, Congresswom-

Sold O ut for Months on Broadway!
Fay Kanin's R omantic Comedy

GOODBYE, MY FANCY
Fall Production of the Western Players

Directed by Russell H. Miller
with a cast of
wis B aker Joyce Connally, Vincent Sherry, LaVerne Van C~eve,
L es
Jeanne B roa d u
,,
.
h B
AI
S
les Ball Sara Boo h er, Val Dons Boo t ,
en
yce urgener,
Bette L eat h ers, Ch a r
,
I' All
M
A rt
Helen Stobghill, Sam Fletcher, D ee Dowding, Joyce Brooks, A Ice
en, ary
~
Reno, Edwin CaIman, William Fogle.

T h ursd ay

D ecem ber 7

"-

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium

$1:00
Reserved Seats
WKSC,
Dec.
5
7)
(On sale at Bursar's Office,
SOc
Gtneral Admission

Leslie Thomas

an Agatha Reed (Jeanne Broadus) , had been expelled 20 years
before. Returning now to her alma
mater to receive an honorary degree, she discovers that the man
she has loved all these years-he '
was once her history professor-is
now the college president. She has
brought with her a documentary
war picture which she means to
show to the students and, it is the
resistance to its realism on the part
. of the college's president and the
trustees that stirs the story.
Lewis Baker, graduate student
. from Clay, Ky., will be seen as the
vacillating president the congresswoman h as really never stopped loving. Leslie Thomas, senior from
Louisville, a veteran Western Player, will be seen in one of the supporting roles.
An ardent, adult play with laughter on the surface and, underneath,
a fierce, almost frightening cry for
commo,n sense, "Goodbye, My Fan'cy" was chosen by director Russell
H . Miller for its timeliness in presenting some of the problems facing educators today. The story balances the entertainment values of
surefire comedy and romance with
consideration of questions that will
determine the future.

"Goodbye My Fancy" Set For December 7
"Goodbye, My Fancy," a comedy
that combines laughs with pright
ideas, will be presented in Van Meter
auditorium on Thursday evening,
December 7, as the fall production
of the western Players under the direction of Russell H. Miller.
The Fay Kanin play was one of the
biggest recent hits on Broadway,
where it ran for well over a year.
Lively ThelJle

Described as a play that is both
lively and enlightening, "Goodbye,
My Fancy" is the romantic story of
a lovely lady from Congress who
comes back to her Alma Mater
twenty years later to marry the
college president, only to find herself
slowly losing her heart to a Life
photographer. .
.
Though the president has become
a prisoner of the school's overbear-

ing trustees, the Congresswoman tries while Vincent Sherry will be playing
hard to keep her faith in him as the part of the dynamic cameraman
she helps him to regain his self- who's been in love with the lady
from Congress ever since they met
respect and integrity.
The need to stand up and fight in wartime.
Joyre Connally will portray the
for what we believe in as well as
to be willing to face the hard facts Congresswoman's wise-cracking girl
of the world we live in-:-this is the Friday. LaVerne ·Van Cleve is cast as
timely theme of the play. In striving the president's disillusioned daughter.
for her serious points, however, the Bette Leathers, Val Doris Booth, Ben
author never forgets that she is Alyce Surgener, Alire Allen, and
writing a cheerful, good-natured Dee Dowding will. be seen as cOlcomedy designed for laughing pur- lege seniors, and other roles have
been assigned to Mary Ann Reno,
poses.
The Cast .
Sara Booher, Charles Ball. Sam
Jeanne Broadus will be seen as the- Fletcher, Joyce Broo~s, William
forthright Congresswoman who faces Fogle, and Helen Stod~ill.
up to her past when she returns to
The western Players .productIon
visit her Alma Mater, Lewis 'Baker of "Goodbye, My Fancy" will ~ve
will be seen as the college head who's settings designed by ..June Carroll
become a yes-man for the trustees, Lewis.

,

December 3, 1950

Play Dramatizes "Career
Woman" In Unitetl States

I

Hugh .Noffsinger Portrays
Claud Griswold In Play
'

i

I

I

Hugh Noffsinger

Jeanne Broadus
"Goodbye. My F ancy" dramatizes
t he career woman in American society. A politically liberal congresswoman. reminiscent of Clara BOOp
Luce or Helen Gahagan Douglas.
will be returning to her Alma Mater
to receive an honorary degree and
t o renew a romance. after 20 years.
with the president of the college.
when Western Players present Fay
Kanin's popular and successful
comedy in Van Meter Auditorium on
Thursday evening. Dec. 7 at 8 :15.
Though " Goodbye. My F ancy" is
primarily' a bright and satirical
comedy. it also seriously considers
t he perils of compromise. and insists that without personal honesty
and a willingness to stand up and
fight for what we believe in. we are
lost both as individuals and as a
race.

* * •

READY TO marry the college
president she has never stopped loving. the congresswoman in "Goodbye.
My Fancy" discovers in the course
of the play that he is not the fearless hero she has been imagining.
He is. rather. the prisoner of overbearing trustees who isolate the
£tudents from the ideas of the modern world.
While the lady legislator tries to
untangle her beau of yesteryear
from the moss of academic life with
which he has become entwined. a
brash and realistic Life photographer with whom she had had a wartime romance adds to the romantic
complications. J eanne, Broadus will
be seen as the congresswoman trying
to bring memories of youth and
romance alive again. the role created
vn the New' York stage by Madeleine Carroll.

'. * ..

JOYCE CONNOLLY will contribplenty of brittle comedy as
the lady's cynical secretary. Lewis

~lte

La Verne Van Cleave

"Goodbye. My Fancy." the romantic comedy to be presented by the
Western Players in Van Meter auditorium on Thursday evening. Dec.
7 as their fall production. is concerned with the events that take
, place on the campus of an eastern
I girls' college during a commencement week end. when a famed con1gresswoman alumna returns after
120 .years to receive an honorary de. gree. Fay Kanin's comedy contains
both delightful humor and a serious
consideration of the problems facing
educators dictated to by moss-back-

Joyce Connolly

I

Baker will portray the irr esolute
president. and Vincent Sherry will
be seen as·the dynamic cameraman.
Other roles will be played by La
Verne Van Cleave. Val Doris Booth. 1
Ben Alyce Surgener. Bette Leathers.
Mary Ann Reno. Leslie Thomas. : ,
Charles B all. Sam Fletch er. Dee ,
Dowding. Sara Booher. Alice Allen.
'\
Ruth Bilbrey. William Fogle. Edwin
Caiman and Hugh Noffsinger.
"South side U. S. A .... developed as
a community project for the benefit
of the Bowling Green Boys club.
was the first presentation of Western Players this season. Russell H.
Miller. who arranged and directed
"Southside U. S. A." is producing dir ector for "Goodbye. My Fancy."
Several members of the cast of the
musical show are included in the
new comedy.
, Reserved seats for "Goodbye. My
Reserved seat.tickets for "Goodbye.
Fancy." fall production of the WestMy Fancy" will go on sale at the
ern Players to be presented in Van
bursar's office at Western on TuesMeter auditorium on Thursday night
day morning. Mrs. Gussie Havard
at 8:15 went on sale at the bursar's
will accept r eservations by telephone
office at Western this morning.
to be picked up at the box office.
Reservations m ay be made by calling
General admission tickets may be
Mrs. Gussie Havard a t 1700 and
secured from members of the cast
picked up at the box office on Thursor any of the Western Players for
day night or by calling for the tickets
50 cents.
in person.
=-=::::==:::;::=:-::::===::;:::====.::1 Readers of The Park City Daily
News are urged to send in today
their ballot on the nomination blank
appearing on page 2 of the second
. section of the Sunday edition for
i their choice for "The Career Woman
of 1950. Bowling Green." in the contest sponsored by the Business and
Professional Women's Club and the
Western Players.
Nominations were m ade for Mrs.
Bert Smith. Mrs. Tom Joe Smith.
and Miss Margie Helm on that ballot
with the privilege of writing in your
choice if your preference was some
other deserving person. These ballots
should be mailed today to Mrs. W.
S. Bennett, 1357 State street. or delivered to her today.
I • "Goodbye. My Fancy" Is a romantIC comedy by F ay Kanin directed
by Russell H. Miller with a cast
I including Jeanne Broadus. Lew!s
Baker. Joyce Connolly. Vincent Sherry. La Verne Van Cleave. Bette Leathers. Hugh Noffsinger. Sara Booher
Val Doris Booth. Ben Alyce Surgener;
Mary Ann Reno. Leslie Thomas.
Kenneth Shore. Paul Koenen. Dee
Dowding, J oyce Brooks. Alice Allen.
Ruth Bilbrey. William Fogle and
Edwin CaIman.
The play Is the story of a typical
American career woman. The person
chosen as "The Career Woman of
1950. Bowling Green" will be presented with the award between acts
on Thur,sday evening at Van Meter
auditorium. The three nominees are '
to be guests of the Western Players
for the presentation of "Goodbye,
My J<'ancy."

Career Woman
Ballots Should
Be Mailed Today

'
I

I
I

I

I

ed trustees.
Hugh Noffsinger. veteran Western Player. adds another excellent
characterization to his list with his
portrayal of Claud Griswold. the
chairm an of the board of trustees.
In spite of the importance of the
theme In "Goodbye. My Fancy." the
emphasis throughout· the play is on
hearty laughter. The various happy
moods of graduation are captured
and presented In characterization.
As Ginny Merrill. La Verne Van
Cleave represents the sensitive type
of youth; feeling deeply ,and seriQus•.
ly the joyS and tender heartaches
that are so important to graduating
seniors.
All of the college types are depicted humorously and affectionately,
from the president of the dramatic
club wh o keeps right on emoting offstage t o the ,-captain of the softball team whose handclasp is devastating to a weaker mortal. Bette
Leathers. Val Doris Booth. Ben
/ Alyce Surgener. Alice Allen. Dee
Dowding and Ruth Bilbrey bring to
life t hese typical college girls.
Jeanne Broadus. playing the militant r r,mgresswom an. discovers the
colleg _ p resident (Lewis Baker) is
, 'not the fighter she has always imagined him to be but a caterer to
the trustees. Vincent Sherry in the
role of a realistic photographer assigned to r ecord the events of the
lleCtic week end for a national pic- !
t ure magazine adds further romantic compl!cations.
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WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
are an activity of

CAST (as they speak)

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
DR. GORDON WILSON,

/

Head

Amelia Ellis ................................................................................ Val Doris Booth
Mary Nell Dodge .......................................................................... Betty Leathers

Technical Staff for "GOODBYE, MY FANCY"

Clarisse Carter ..................................................................... Ben Alyce Surgener

June Carroll Lewis

Ginny Merrill ...................................................................... LaVerne VanCleave

Scenic Design ............................. ~ ......... _........ _.. :...._...... _........J une Carroll Lewis

Miss Shackleford ......................................................................Mary Ann Reno

Stage Manager .. ~ .............................c••• • ••• • ••• •• . •• • ••

! .. • • • • • . . ... • ..••

Crew' ................................ _............... _....... _......................._:... _............ _.............. .
Bill Birdwell, Alice Allen, Leslie Thomas, Shirley Risher, Sara Cummings, Ed CaIman, Joyce Connolly, Bill Waldrop, Bill Shelton, Horace
Snyder, Delman Jarvis, Bette Leathers, Janetta Williams, Joyce
Brooks, Sara Booher, Mary Ann Reno.
Script ....................................... _..................................._............. _..........Alice Allen

Mr. Kelly ................................ ................................ ......................Kenneth Shore
ldr. Jones ........................................... __ .............................................Paul Koene:l
Joe J ordan .................................................................................... Leslie Thomas
/

;/

Susan Foster ......... /-. ~...................................................................Dee Dowding
Grace Woods ..... :: ..........................................................................J oyce Connolly
Agatha Reed .............................................................................. Jeanne Broadus

Lighting .................,................... Kertneth Shore, Paul Koenen, James Vaughn
Ellen Griswold .................................................................................. Sara Booher
Sound and Special Effects _..._..........._....... _......... _:.............. _...... .Leslie Thomas
Properties ................................................... _............... -......... -......................... .
Alice Allen, Bill Birdwell, Leslie Thomas, Mary Ann Reno, Bette
Leathers, Val Doris Booth.
Make-up ....... ___._._. __.... __ ........ _... _.. _... _.... _._... __ . -.-...---.....-.--.-....-....-.. -....... --.-..--.-..
Joe Kimbrough, Sara Cummings, Steve Anna Stephens, Anne Hart
Robey, Bill Waldrop.

Prof. Birdeshaw ..............................................................................J oyce Brool{s
Carol Friedman ............................................................ ...................... Alice Allen
J 0 Wintner ................................:.....................................................Ruth Bilbrey
Dr. Pitt

· · ··· · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · ··· ···c·: ·. · . . . · . . . . . .. ...•. .. . . . ... . . ....... . .... . ... . . . ...... . ....

William Fogle

J al11es Merrill ....................: ..................., ........................................ .Lewis Baker
Prof. Dingley ............................................................-.. -.-..:.... __ ..... Edwin CaIman

Publicity Artist ..... _.. __ ............... _...____ .. _............. _.._.... __ __ . ______....... Joe Kimbrough

Matt Cole ...................-............................,........ -............................ Vincent Sherry

House Manager ................................ _........... _..................... _........... Frank Bacon

Claude Griswold ...-............................................. _.. _:._.............. H ugh Noffsinger

Box Office ...... __ .....................__ ._. __ __ ___... _... _._ .. ___.... _._....... _. _... Mrs. Gussie Havard
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SCENE-The entire action of the play takes place over Commencement w eekend in early
June, 1950, in a dor mitory of Good Hope College for Women.
Act One-Friday Morning
Ten-minute intermission
Presentation: The Career Woman, 1950, Bowling Green.
Act TwoScene 1: Saturday Afternoon
Scene 2: Saturday Evening
Five-minute intermission
Act Three-Sunday Afternoon
THE WESTERN PLAYERS
OFFICERS 1950-'51
Frank Bacon ...................................................................................................................... President
Kenneth Shore .................... ............ ........ ....~ .... ......................................................... Vice-President
Sara Cummings ... :.............................................................................................................Secretary
Judith Griffin .....................................................................................................................Treasurer
Joe Kimbrough ................ ....................... ! . .. ....... . ...... . .... . . . .. . . .. . .. .... .. . .. •. ...... . ..•................... Historian
Russell H . Miller ................................................................................................ Faculty Director
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Tickets For Play '
Tonight Are
Still Available

I
I

Both reserved seats and general
admission tickets still may be obtained at the box office for the
Western Players production ot Fay I
Kanin's comedy hit, " Goodbye, My
Fancy," to be presented in Van
Meter auditorium tonight. The box
office will be open from 7 unt!l '
curtain time at 8:15 p.m.
This popular comedy directed by
Russell H. Miller has some important things to say on the problems
t hat fac.e colleges and universities
today-the unhappy status of frightened liberals, freedom of speech an,d
spiritual courage in the modern
world. The play's approach is one of
grea t humor and understanding, interwoven with romance and the nostalgia that overtakes old grads on a
visit to their alma mater.
Jeanne Broadus of Bowling Green
will be seen as the romantic congresswoman. Vincent Sherry of Paducah is the brash and realistic
photographer who has been pursuing
the lovely congresswoman with a
matrimonial objective since the days
when they covered the war fronts
together.
Lewis Baker of Clay is the educator who regains his integrity and
self-respect with the help of the
congresswoman who has loved him
for 20 years. Joyce Connolly of
Spottsv!11e is the sardonic secretary
. with a sharp mind and level head.
La Verne Van Cleave of Bowling
Green is the college president's disillusioned daughter who Is wounded
by his constant yielding on matters
of principle.
June Carroll Lewis of Jeffersontown has recaptured the collegiate
atmosphere of the girls' school dormitory In designing the settings for
" Goodbye, My F~ncy." Other members of the cast include Hugh Noff;Singer, Sara Booher, Val Doris
Booth, Dee Dowding, Bette Leathers,
Mary Ann Reno, Kenneth Shore,
Ruth Bilbrey, Allce. Allen, Leslie
Thomas, Ben Alyce Surgener, W!l~iam Fogle, Joyce Brooks, Edwin
,caIman and Paul Koenen.
The forthright and fighting lady
representative visits her alma mater
20 years later-and finds that she
.still has so much to learn! "Oood.bye, My Fancy" proves the futUlty ot
attempting to recapture and rel1ve I
)

rhe Park L ity Daily News, Bowli ng Green, Kentuck:

,"Career Woman Of 1950"

:Mlss.

~I~rgie

H elm was voted the "Bowling Green Career Woman of
19:>0 lII . a contest sponsored by the Business and Professional Women 's
f
Club. 1\IISS Helm is shown being presented the award ' between act
"Goodbye My Fancy," .Western Players production given Thur~~:y
night at VanMeter audItorium. The presentation was made b, Mrs.
W. S: Bennett of the B. and P. W. Club.

f.be past.

..,

!Tne

po

Pork City Da ily News, Bowl ing Green, Kentuck:

Sara Booher, left, senior from Bowling Green, Bette L eathers, junior from Lexington, and Mary Ann Reno,
sophomore from Cleveland Heights, Ohio, have been cast In the forthcoming Western Players' producUons as representative . graduate, senior. and faculty member of Good Hope College for Girls, the locale
of "Goodbye, My Fancy," t he romantic comedy hit to be presented In Van Meter auditorium under the
direction of Russell H . Miller on Dec. 7.
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Hugh ,N offsinger Portrays
IClaud Grisw91d In Play

F

IIIGoodbye, My Fancy"
Presented Last Nigh{
By Kenneth Hall
"Goodbye, My Fancy," a comedy that combined laughs with
bright ideas was presented last night at Van Meter audi.torium. This play was the fall production of the Western Players
under the direction of Russell H. Miller.
This play, written by Fay Kanin,
was one of the biggest recent hits
on Broadway where' it ran for well
over a year.
The Story
"Goodbye My Fancy" was both
lively and enlightening. It was the
romantic story of a lovely woman
from Congress who came back to
her Alma Mater twenty years later
to marry the college president, only
to find herself slowly losing her
heart to a "Life" photographer.
Though the president has become
a prisoner of the school's overbearing
trustees, the Congresswoman tried
hard to keep her faith in him as she
helps him to regain. his self respect
and integrity.
1 The need to stoand up and fight
for what we believe is right as well
as to be willing to face the hard
facts of the world we live in was
the timely theme of the story. It
had some serious points although it
was written to be a cheerful, goodnatured comedy designed for laughing purposes.
The Cast
Jeanne Broadus was seen as the
forthright Congresswoman who
faced up to her past when she returned to visit Alma Mater. Lewis
Baker was seen as the college head
who had become a .lies-man for the
trustees. Vincent Sherry played the
part of the dynamic cameraman who
bad be~n in love with the lady
. trua Congress ever since they met
I in warUme. Joyce Connally portray-

ed the Congresswoman's wisecracking girl Friday. Laverne Van
Cleve was cast as the president's
disillusioned daughter and Betty
Leathers, Val Doris Booth, Ben
Alyce Surgener. Alice Allen, and
Dee Dowding were seen as College
seniors.
The other roles were assigned to
Mary Ann Reno, Sara Booher,
Charles Ball, Sam Fletcher, Joyce
Brooks, William Fogle, and Helen
StodgUl.
All ~ttings were designed by June
Carol Lewis.

j
I
,-

The Junior Class of Marion H
presents

Hugh Noffsinger

La Verne Van Cleave

"Goodbye, My Fancy." the romantic comedy to be presented by the
Western Players in Van Meter auditorium on Thursday evening, Dec.
7 as their fall production, is concerned with the events that take
place on the campus of an eastern
girls' college during a commencement week end, when a famed congresswoman alumna returns after
20 years to receive an honorary degree. Fay Kanin's comedy contains
both delightful humor and a serious
consideration of the problems facing
educators dictated to by moss-back-

ed trustees.
Hugh Noffsinger, veteran Western Player, adds another excellent
characterization to his list With hi.s
portrayal of Claud Griswold, ' the
chairman of the board of trustees.
In spite of the importance of the
theme in "Goodbye, My ' Fancy," the
emphasis throughout the play ' is on
hearty laughter. The various happy
moods of graduation are captured
and presented in characterization.
As Ginny Merrill, La Verne 'van
Cleave represents the sensitive type
of youth; feeling deeply and serlous-.
ly the joys and tender heartaches
that are 50 Important to ' graduating
seniors.
All of the college types are depicted humorously and affectionately,
from the president of the dramatic
club who keeps right on emoting offstage to the captain of the softball team whose handclasp Is devas[ tating to a weaker mortal: Bette
Leathers, Val Doris Booth, Ben
Alyce Surgener, Alice Allen. Dee
Dowding and Ruth Bilbrey bring to
life these typical college girls.
Jeanne Broadus. playing the mllltant congresswoman. discovers the
college president (Lewis Baker) is
not the fighter she has always imagined him to be but II. caterer to
the trustees. Vincent Sherry In the
role of a realistic photographer assigned to record the events of the
hectic week end for a national pic.ture magazine adds further romantic· complications.

Cracked Nulls
By Jay Tobias

~-

Directed b y Thomas W . White

Scene: Li ving Room of Miss Drus ill a N utt's home in Westropolis,
a mid-weste rn college

town ~

Time: Act I a J uly a ft e rnoon . Saturda'y <?ne P. M .
Act ! I ten m inutes later.
Act III A fe w mi nutes later.

THE CAST AS YOU MEET THEM:
Peggy Nutt

I
Barbara Hunt

Ginger Nutt

Shirley Griffin
Del icious - -- - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ Betty Conyer

Confusion - -- - .- -------- - ___ __ ________ __ _ _ _ Oliver Hodge
Mrs. Garfinkle -- - - .- -- - ---- - _ __ _ __ __ _ _ ___ _ Rose Hamilton
Pete Beamish - --- -- ----- - - -_ ______ __ _ _

Mark Mahan

Billy Beamish -- --- - - - ____ _____ _____ ______ _ L. D. Farmer
Drusilla Nutt - - - --- - --- ---- - ___________ Georgia Lee Travis
Magnolia Langsford - - ------- - - - - __________ __ Vonelle Winn
Prof. Beamish ---.- - - - ____ ________ ._____ _ J . R. Postlethweight
Mrs. DeWayne DeWeese -- -- _. __ _ ___ __ _ _ .__ Merrilyn Threlkeld
Adelbert DeWeese - - - --- - -.- - -- _ __ _________ __ Bruce McEuen
Musical score arranged and presented by Ted Frazer, Jr.
Produced by Special Arrangement with Walter H. Baker Company
of Boston, Mass.

The Western Players Present
Fay Kanin's Romantic Comedy

,

JOYCE CONNOLLY

JEANNE BROAD US

Directed by Russell H. Miller
LA VERNE VAN CLEAVE

with

Jeanne Broadus
La Verne \Tan Cleave
Sara Booher
Joyce Brooks
Val Doris Booth
Alice Allen
Charles Ball

Levvis Baker
V incen t Sherry
Hugh Noffsinger
. \V illiam Fogle
Edwin CaIman
Leslie Thomas

Joyce Connolly
Bette Leathers
Mary Ann Reno
Dee Dowding '
Ben Alyce Surgener
Ruth Bilbrey
Sam Fletcher

Jun e C arrol Lewis . . . . . . .. Scenic Artist

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday,

December 7,
8:15 P. M.
Reserved Seats . . . .
$1.00
{Advance Sale at Bursar·s Office, "I. K. S. C., Dec. 5 - 7}
General Adlnission

.

.

.

.
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'.December 3, 1950

Play Dramatizes IICareer
Woman" In Un itetl States

Jeanne Broadus
"Goodbye. My Fancy" dramatizes
the career woman in American society. A politically liberal congresswomai'!. reminiscent of Clara Booth
Luce or Helen Gahagan Douglas.
,will be returning to her Alma Mater
to receive an honorary degree and
to renew a romance, after 20 years.
with the president of the college,
when Western Players present Fay
Kanin's popular and successful
comedy in Van Meter Auditorium on
Thursday evening, Dec. 7 at 8:15.
Though "Goodbye. My Fancy" is
primarily a bright and satirical
comedy. it also seriously considers
the perils of compromise. and insists that without personal honesty
and a willingness to stand up and
fight for what we believe in, we are
lost both as individuals and as a
race.

• • •

READY TO marry the college
president she has never stopped loving, the congresswoman in "Goodbye.
My Fancy" discovers in the course
of the play that he is not the fearless hero she has been imagining.
He is. rather. the prisoner of overbearing trustees who isolate the
students from the ideas of the modern world.
While the lady legislator tries to
untangle her beau of yesteryear
from the moss of academic life with
which he has become entwined, a
brash and realistic Life photographer with whom she had had a wartime romance adds to the romantic
complications. Jeanne Broadus will
be seen as the congresswoman trying
to bring memories of youth and
romance alive again. the role created
()n the New York stage by Madeleine Carroll.

• • •

,._

'""()E CONNOLLY will contribnty f of brittle comedy as
Jy's cynical secretary. Lewis

Joyce Connolly
Baker w!ll portray the irresolute
president. and Vincent Sherry will
be seen as the dynamic cameraman.
Other roles will be played by La
Verne Van Cleave. Val Doris Booth.
Ben Alyce Surgener. Bette Leathers.
Mary Ann Reno. Leslie Thomas.
Charles Ball. Sam Fletcher. Dee
Dowding. Sara Booher. Alice Allen.
Ruth Bilbrey. William Fogle. Edwin
Caiman and Hugh Noffsinger.
"Southside U. S. A.... developed as
a community project for the benefit
of the Bowling Green Boys club.
was the first presentation of Western Players this season. Russell H.
Miller. who arranged and directed
"Southside U. S. A." is producing director for "Goodbye. My Fancy."
Several members of the cast of the
musical show are inCluded in the
new comedy.
Reserved seat tickets for "Goodbye.
My Fancy" will go on sale at the
bursar's office at Western on Tuesday morning. Mrs. Gussie Havard
will accept reservations by telephone
to be picked up at the box office.
General admission tickets may be
secured from members of the cast
or any of the Western Players for
50 cents.

Bowling Green Playgoers I
Applaud Western Players ·
By Muriel Hawkes
added still further variety in perThe Western Players, under the sonalities, while Paul Koenen. Ken- I
direction of Russell H. Miller, known neth Shore, and Leslie Thomas more
to all Bowling Green playgoers, have than adequately balanced the cast.
again rung down the curtain on a
* • •
successful production. Presented
WESTERN PLAYERS are to be
Thursday at Van Meter auditorium. congratulated not only ~or this eX- I
·"Goodbye. My Fancy" by Fay Ka- ceptionally good productlOn, but for
nino met with wholeharted applause the new crop of troupe:::s. all of
from a sincere audience.
whom are eligible for Oscars in the
Jeanne Broadus. as Agatha Reed. writer's opinion. Of the 20 in the
congresswoman who is back at her cast, all but three are first timers.
alma mater to receive aft honorary
The Play. "Goodbye My Fancy,"
degree. played the stellar role wit? has a particularly timely message,
sympathetic understanding. LeWIS ·and appropriately enough, the award
Baker, as James Merrill, college of "Career Woman. 1950. Bowltng
president. presented picturesquely Green. sponsored by the Bo~ling
many of the problems fac~~ by one Green Business and prof~sslOz:a
in such a responsible position. and \ Women. was presented durmg m- \
one man's way of meeting them. termission. Mrs. W. S. Bennett. acVincent Sherry. as Matt Cole, news companied by Mrs. Joe Andrews.
photographer and contestant for the made the presentation to Miss Mar- I
hand of the brilliant congresswomaz:, gie Helql, librarian who was elected
was most convincing in his dynamiC by popular 'acclaim.
role.
Further credit goes to the unseen
• • •
workers. technical staff, without !
JOYCE CONNOLLY, as Grace. whose faithful efforts no play could
Woods, graduate of the school of succeed. They are: stage manager
hard knocks and secretary to the and scenic design-June Carroll
congresswoman, was delightful in Lewis' crew-Bill Birdwell, A lie e ,
her characterization, while Sara Allen: Leslie Thomas, Shirley RishBooher's gracefully satirical inter- er Sara Cummings, Ed CaIman"
pretation of the bird-brained Ellen Jdyce Connolly, Bill Waldrop, Bill
Griswold elicited many a chuckle. Shelton Horace Snyder. Delman
'HUgh Noffsinger as Claude Gris- Jarvis. Bette Leathers, Janetta Wil-,
wold. pompous. self-satisfied chair- liams, Joyce Brooks, Sara Bo 0 h ~ r
man of the board of trustees. now and Mary Ann Reno; scriptJ.--Allce
moves into the "veteran's" class.
Allen; lighting-Kenneth Shore, 1
LaVerne Van Cleave, as Ginny Paul Koenan and James Vaughn;
Merrill, has earned her orchid with sound and special effects-Leslie
her understanding enactment of the Thomas; properties-Alice Allen,
daughter of the college president, Bill Birdwell, Leslie Thomas, Mary
supported by her "classmates," Ann Reno, Bette Leathers and :Val
Betty Leathers, Val Doris Booth. Doris Booth. Mark-up-Joe KlmBen Alyce Surgener, Dee Dowding, brough, Sara Cummings. steve AnAlice Allen and Ruth Bilbrey. all of na Stephens. Anne Hart Robey and
whom added colorful and sympathe- Bill Waldrop; publicity artist-Joe
tic contributions to complete the Kimbrough; house manager-Frank
truly excellent production.
Bacon ; and box office-Miss Gussie
Mary Ann Reno's portrayal of Miss Havard.
Shackleford leaves no doubt as to
who can fill the shoes of Miss Zasu
Pitts. when the time comes. and
Joyce Brooks. in her role as Prof.
Birdshaw. left nothing to be desired,
William Fogle, as Dr. Pitt. and
Edwin CaIman as Prof. Dingley

I
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Here it is again. whether you read it 01' no, it's just as Inevitable as winter and snow.
.
But just think, if it was longer it would be much WorseI', so,
here's greetings again from Jo Lindsay Pursel'.
To the Gorin brothers, Jimmie and J o,e, how I'd get along
without them I just wouldn 't know.
To Lor ene Lockhart of Paris, Tenn., not France; to Mr. Frank
of the school of the dance.
To the S am Kirtleys, a wonderful pail'; to Rolena Milam who
your troubles will share.
To E thel Billings, sQ staunch and so true; to m y good friend
in Italy whose first name is Sue.
To my mother whose middle name should have been Job; to
another of my favorites, Mrs. Ford Shobe.
To Besse Roberts and her gift for mY birds; to Mary Kimbrough who says only kind words.
,
To the David Que~ns whose latch stays outside; to the ball
fans who don't give their home team a "ride."
To an entire family whose last name 1s Gaines; to Margaret
James, who has more'n her share of "brains."
.
To another family whose last name is Curry; and I musn't
forget my own Ethel Murray.
To Mrs. Gray, Mrs, Hagan and Mrs. Clay, who're good for a
"personal" just most any day.
To Jim and Lorraine Lollis, two of the best; to my own beloved Howard, who for a year's been at rest.
To Mable Hunter Conway, a wonderful gal; to Katie who',
~roved to be tops as a
al.
To Arline Rawlins and her sweetness and strength; to Charlie
and Mortimer who can amuse me at length.
To Ella Ferguson whose wit never palls ; to our trusty old
crutch which helps prevent falls"
To the W. D. Perrys, who deserve all that's fine; to Nell Clarkson whose eyes always sparkle and shine.
To Grace Hillis Groves, courageous and brave; and to the
Faxons, Nina and Dave.
To the Skinny Hollands, whose friendship I treasure; to the
Mel Taylor Juniors, who to know is a pleasure-.
To the United Nations and I sure wish them luck; to the
Wingfield gal whose first name is Tuck.
To all brides and grooms of this Yuletide season; to people
who like you without certain reason.
To Russell Miller with his abundance of talent; to Kelly
Thompson with his manner so gallant.
To Ruth McGinnis, who fractured a hip; to Chappie Conrad
of Cincy, who's truly a "pip."
,
To Mary and Dealie, also two of the best; to the Bob
Prestons who live life with much zest.
To the L&N Magazine. m y favorite reading; to the birds who
come to me for their daily feeding.
.
To the Yellow Cab gals, N.ola, Ruby and Myrtle; to Margaret
whose love for humanity never will curdle.
T o Dotte Grider, who 'll be famous some day; to the Tomlinsons who, we hope, in B. G. will stay.
To Margie Helm, local "Woman of the Year"; to Bonita Hall
and her dartclng career.
To "Van's" Tuesday Bridge Club, I do love them ' all; to a
couple named' Wavie and Louise Hall.
To Kathleen Pope upon whom I rely; to the man who appreciates a loud Christmas tie.
T o all members of the city hospital staff; to Chic Young and
his "Dagwood," always good for a laugh.
To Dr. A. L. Crabb, one of my favorite writers; to our fire
department, staffed with the best of fire-fighters.
To our courteous policemen, who without any gripes, come to
your aid tho !tis just "burst" water pipes.
To another Mary and her talented brush; to Mable Grac.
Hudson who 'c an out-sing a thrush.
To all persons involved ' in running "choo-choos"; to people
who willingly give me their news.
To a yery nice person, Mrs. Roy Gum; t<l the Hilary Carrolls,
as fine as they come.
To Elvis Campbell, who's head of our city; to Bob O'Reagan,
who once was an "ump" in the Kitty.
To Estelle and Jim Gunnels, a couple so swell; to other nic.
people, Eunice and Bob Bell.
To Ruth and Lorraine of shop number two; to Carolyn Ann
Pflughoeft, an arrival who's, new.
To all of you everywhere, far away or near; "Merry Christmas"
and I hope it brings you much cheer.
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I do this by remembrance of things done and by rhyme, if
I 've missed you this year I'll get yot). next time.

,

PARK ROW
'PARAGRAPHS
By RAt GAINES

The ,new booklet advertising Kentucky's highways
and her scenic and historic attractions is a good '
.
piece of promotion.
Containing 56 pages with numerQus illustrati.ons.,
many of them in color, the new brochure is entitled
"Historic Kentucky Highways ."
The booklet is part of Kentucky's tourist promotion campaign that seems to be paying dividends .
Since Jan. 1 1948 the Kentucky Department of
Highways ha; answ~red more tha!l 125,000 individu~1
inquiries regarding the slate's highways and sce~lC
spots. The department distributed nearly one mlllion copies of the booklet issued before the present
edition .
.
In the booklet are strip maps of U. S. highways
traversin'( the state and similar maps of many important Kentucky h ighways also are included. Towns
and cities along the routes are listed on the same
.pages with the strip maps on w~ich they appear
and a brief description accompames each community.

•

•

•

FOR EXAMPLE, Bowling Green' is described in

the booklet as follows:

-

.

'

"wester~ Kentucky State College occupies the hill ,
whi~h General Albert Johnston once used as a fort.

Kentucky btIilding. Library of ~entucky hist?ry. museum of ' rocks, minerals, fOSSils and Indian and
Mound Builders artifacts. Contains the Snell collection of I talian -and French paintings , miniatures and
statuary. Taft statue of Dr. Henr~ Hardin Cherry,
college founder, on campus. In S~Illths Gro;e c~me
tery, near here, grave of Patnck Henry s Sister,
Susannah H enry Madison, wife of General Thomas
Madison. Lost River cave, two miles south, said. to
have been the hideout of James Brothers, notonous
bandits. Lost r iver was described by Cartoonist .Ripley as shortest, deepest river in the world: It disappears into ground 3.3 miles south of Bo~lmg Green.
The town was named by convention the Confederate
capital of Kentucky."
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THE BOOKLET·contai:s seve:al pictures of caves
in this area. One, depicting a scene in Mammoth
Cave, is in color and covers an entire page.
The picture in full color on the front of the brochure is of the hostesses at the "Old Kentuc.ky
Home" at Bardstown . Posing with the three ladles
in front of the historic old house ar: Sam L. :Wooldridge, as master of hounds, and his pri2ie-wmning
fox hounds.
The back cover is featured by a scene at Kentucky lake, showing the stem-wheel river steamer
Delta Queen of Cincinnati and the schooner Seven
Seas of Boston, Mass.
We feel the appropriation for this booklet w~s
money well spent. It should help attract many additional tourists to Kentucky.
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(, Western Players
Has Dinner-Dance
, The December meeting ()! the
, Western Players was held in the
form of an informal dinner-dance
Wednesday night at the Archway
Inn. 'At the last regular meeting of
the Players it was decided to celebrate the completion of the busiest
year in the organization's history
with a Christmas party. The year
included the productions, "Mary
the Third," "The Petrified Forest,"
''All My Sons," "Southside U.
S. A.," and, bore recently, "GoodI bye, My Fancy."
I' Arrangements for the occasion
were made by the social committee
I composed of Steve-Anna Stephens,
Bette Leathers" Bill Stephens and
Mary Ann Reno. The table was
1decorated with modernistic Christ-j
mas trees, spun glass ornaments,
greenery and lighted white tapers.
1After the dinner a picture was
made of the group for the Talisman
and a , gift was presented Russell
H. Miller, faculty director of the
Players.
Members and guests present were
Russell H. Miller, Mildred Hoffman,
Kenneth Shore, Norman Weilenman, Jimmy Withers, Grace Lane, I
Don Dunn, Sara Cummings, Bill
Stephens, Mary Ann Reno, Frank
M. Bacon, Bette Leathers, Joe Allen, Alice Allen, Frank Sauer,
Steve-Anna Stephens, Delmar Jarvis, Ruth Bilbrey, Joe Kimbrough,
Sara Booher, Betty Shelf, Norman
Cullen, Shirley Risher, Dee Dowding, June West, Bill Shelton, Hor- ,
ace Snyder and ~ Gosnell.
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Mr. Miller A11e nds
Meeting In New York
Russell Miller, of the Western
faculty, spent the first part of the
Christmas holidays visiting relatives
in Amory, Miss. From Amory he
went to New York City for the national convention of the Speech Association of America and the American Educational Theater Association held at the Commodore hotel,
December 27-30.
Mr. Miller was a member of the
consultation committee of the
Speech Association.
---I'--

Dr. Cole Hostess
At Dinner Party

Dr. Mary I. Cole entertained at
dinner last Wednesday night at her
home, 1328 Chestnut street, in honor
of Miss Eliza Clarke, of Russell,
president of the Kentucky Education Association.
Other guests were Dr. John Brooker, Louisville, executive secretary of
KEA, Marvin Dodson, Louisville, director of public relations, KEA, Miss
Nono BUlTess, Louisville, director of
field service, KEA, Dr. James Poteet,
Russell Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
G ilmore, Miss Frances An!;! rson,
H 'Earl Evans and Mrs. Charles Wesley, of Sturgis, and James Langzell.

Fay Kanin's Romantic Comedy

GOODBYE, MY FANCY
Fall Production of the Western Players

Directed b Russell H. Miller
Jeanne Broadus, L
Bette Leathers, C)
Helen Stobghill, S;
Reno, Edwin Calm

Thursday
Reserve
(On
General
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DebateTeam
Tryouts Slated
At Western

I

Westeri
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Five teams have been entered in
the tryouts for places on Western's
1950-'51 debate team. The tryouts I
are being conducted under the aus- I
pices of the Congress Debating club
and are scheduled for Dec. 11, 12
and 13, at 4 p. m . 'in Room 102 of
Cherry hall.
The N. A.T.S. CQllege Debate Topic: "Resolved: That the non-communist nations should form a new international organization" is being
used in the round of tryouts. The
public, members of the faculty and
student body, are invited to attend
these tryout sessions. Present plan
included the selection of a school
team of four members and two alternates from the individuals competing in the tryouts.
The five teams entered includeLeonard
Curry,
Campbellsvme ;
James Chamberlain, Lafayette,
Tenn. ; Raymond Cravens, Phil ;
Kenneth Williams, Henderson, Kenneth Dix, Vanceburg; Hugh Romine,
Spurlington; Charles Ball, Madisonville; Eugene Croft, Princeton; Thomas Pogue, Dayton, Ohio ; and John
Q. Wesley. Sturgis.
Selection will be made on an individual scoring plan under the direction of Russell H. Miller, west- I
ern instructor in speech and sponsor
of the Congress Debating club.
Plans are being formulated for intercollegiate debates during the sec- I
ond semester.
At the meeting of the club Monday evening, J. T. (Top Orendorf,
commonwealth's attorney, will be
the guest speaker. Alumni members
are invited to be the guests of the 1
club for this occasioJ;l and all active
members are urged to be present. I
Club picture for the 1951 Talisman 1
will be made at 7 p .m. before t he I j
regular meeting.

I

December 17, 1950

Six-Man Debate Team

inter-college dcbate for
12. Seat
eft to r ight:
d Raymond
~~~~~~J~~I!1~~~~..;ol~~~-.&liiNiii-~~ Charles Ball,

Murray

/

Tryouts for Western's intercolle- I
giate debate team were conducted
under the auspices of the Congress
Debating club last week, Russell
H. Miller, coach, said yesterday.
Five teams were en tered in the tryout rounds where the National Collegiate Debate topiC "Resolved : that
the non-Communist nations of the
world should' form a new inter- I
national organization" was used as
the proposition.
This is the first time that Western has sponsored an intercollegiate debating team for a number
of years. The project is regarded
as the revival of a healthy interest
on the part of students in the dis cussion of problems of more than
local scope. Such activities represent a trend in speech training directed toward developing an informed public opinion needed in an
efficiently functioning democracy.
Chosen from the tryouts for membership on the debating team were
James
Chamberlain,
Lafayette,
Tenn.; Raymond Cravens, Phil;
Leonard Curry, Campbellsville; and
Charles Ball, Madisonville, with
George Simpson, Sturgis, and Kenneth Dix, Vanceburg, as alternates.
Mr. Miller, English department instructor in speech and the faculty
sponsor for the Congress Debating
club, was named as coach for the
team.
Present plans include exchange
debates with other Kentucky colleges t o begin next semester.

Intercoll
Western and
will meet in
collegiate
n wly-forme
o ators here

Debate Finals
Are Next Week

Ten Vie For Spot On
Western Debate Tea
Ten students h ave r egistered to
compete for spots on Western's for thcoming intercollegiate debate team ,
which will consist of four m embers
and two alternates.
Drawings for the tournament will
be Monday at 4 p. m ., and the
"speak-of!s" are set for the last
week of November, with the topic
being "Resolved: that Non-Communist nations should form a n ew
international organization."
Registrants are Leonard Curry,
James Chamberlain, Raym and Cravens, John Q . Wesley, Kenneth Williams, Gene Croft, Kenneth Dix,
Vgh Romine, Charles Ball, ntl.
William Pogue.
'

Tryouts Held
For Western's
Debate Team

HE RA LD

College Debate Team To Be Chosen
Western expec ts to begin intercollegia te debating next month, and
Friday, November 10, has been set- as
the deadline for aspirants to the six
or eight man team, according to
Leonard Curry, president of the
Congress Debating club.
The Congress club is sponsoring
the new ' venture, which is open to
all students who wish to compete
for a spot on the team. Finalists
w!:.l be selected by Russell H. Miller,

facuIty sponsor.
Applican ts should r egister with
R aymond Cravens, Mr. MilicI', or
Mr. Curry. Dates for elimin a tions
will be announced.
The first debate for selecting the
team members will be held in the
Little Theater at 7 p.m ., next Friday.
Subject will be "Resolved: that the
non-Communist n ations of the world
should form a new international organization."

Debates for the purpose of chosing Western's Inter-collegiate Debating Team will be held Monday
Tuesday, and Wednesday of next
week, beginning at 4:15 p.m . in room
102 of Cherry Hall.
The team of four members and
two alternates will be selected by
Russell H. Miller, faculty member
of the sponsoring organization, the
Congress Debating club.
Intercollegiate debate topic for the
year is : "Resolved : That the nonCommunist nations should form a
new international organiza tion."
Scheduled debates are as follows:
Monday, Raymond L. Cravens and
Kenneth Williams, affirmatffe, vs.
Kennth Dix and William Pogue;
Tuesday, Charles Ball and Gene
. Croft, affirmative, VS. Leonard
Curry and James Chamberlain '
Wednesday, George Simpson And
Hugh Romine, affirmative, vs, .J~
Chamberlain and Leonard Curry.

Six-Man Debate Team
Page Flv.

,

Mr. Miller Attends . '
Speech Conference
Of The Mid-Century .
I

R ussell H. Miller, speech m structor, attended the Mid-Cen tury
Speech Conference in New York
City, Dec. 27-30.
The Mid-Cen tury Speech Conference was the 1950 combined nation al
coiwention of Speech Association of
America, American Educational
Theater Association , Na tional University Extension Association , and
the Nation al Thespian Society.
Re'presenting K en tucky, Mr . Miller
served as a m ember of th e Committee on Consultations, one of t he
I many special services of the Speech
Association of America for its sust aining members.
Realism was urged in facing the
need of the times to utilize training
in all the mediums of communication to build a better informed public opinion in America.
Even ts of interest included a r eception given by the American Na tional Th eater Academy for som e
of the members of A. E. T . A., at tlie
A. N. T. A. Playhouse after t he matinee of "T went ieth Century," new
Broadway hit show.

I

I

W ESTERN'S DEBATE TEAl\{ will resume inter-college dcba te for
W estern when they m eet M urray here Feb. 12. Sea t ed, left to right:
Leonard Curry; Russell H . Miller, faculty s ponsor ; and Raymond
C r a vens. Standing: K e nneth Dix, J a m es Chamberlain, Charles B a ll,
. a nd G eorge Simpson .

* * * * * * * *

*

Murray Match To Reopen
Intercollegiate Debate

Miss Helm Is Elected
Career Woman Of 1950

Western and Murr ay S tate Colleges, arch rivals in athletics,
will meet in a new f orm of competition n ext m on th. Inter- ,
collegiate debating will be r esumed by W es.tern w h en the
newly-formed six-man debate team m eets the Thoroughbr ed
Or ators her e F eb. 12.

Miss Margie Helm, h ead of the
Western Library, h as been voted
the "Bowling Green Career Woman
of 1950" in a contest sponsored by
th e Business and Professional Women's club.
Miss Helm was presented the
award betwen acts of "Goodbye My
Fancy," Western Player~ production last m onth. The presentat ion
was made by Mrs. W. S . Bennett
of th e B. and P . W. club.

A r eturn match will be h eld at ..- - Murray Feb. 22, a nd a schedule
is bein g ar ranged with G eorgetown ,
Evansville, and Cen tre colleges.
The debating team is an ou tgrowth
of the Congress Debating club,
2':20-1951
which is, for the t ea m, the sponsor ing organization of the H ill. Russell
Miller of th e En glish depa r tment
is its faculty spon sor .
Just f or the record, I ,vrote Joe Special
Leon ard Curry, team captain, and
De
livery
yesterday, asking f or Alice and Mack's
J ames Chamberlain a re the n ega t ive team. Negative alternate is I
address.
He call ed me today~ via phone, 3 PM
K enneth Dix. Th e affirmativ e t eam
and
said
you
could tell 1~ s. Hart that he asked
is composed of Ch arles B all and '
R aymond Cravens, with G eorge I
me for a date t onightJ
Simpson, wh o is corresponding sec- t
re tary f or the team, serving as
a lternate. Members were chosen
Alice's address;
f rom ten who tried out for the opportunity of participating in th e de ba tes.
Mrs. A. G. McGraanahan, Jr.
D ebates on "Resolved : th at the
15th
Street
n on -communist n ations sh ould form
a new interna tional organization ,"
Disciple Center
t h e intercollegiate debating topic
Murray, Kentuc~
for th e year, have been bein g carrieu
on in Cherry H all.
The question "What dt} you think
Mrs. Paul Griffith
of the reactivating of the college
debating team and of th e team it Phone: 1459-XW
self?" was asked of severa l faculty
members and h ere are t ypical r eplies:
"Go into Murray on Main Street -- 15th
Dr. Wilson : "T he deba tinJ team
ties us up a lot with th e school as •
it used to be when a great deal of I
XkBJUQi runs past Coll ege.
House is a 2-story
emph asis was given on ,)I'epar ing
youn g men for legal careers."
Dr. Stickles: "We h ave had sucframe, and has a sign in the front t hat says
cess in the past and I am verY,Klad
indeed that we are having a de"DISCIPLE CENTER"
bating team this year. I t hink Jt
•. . . ' Now, Hoffman, if your
is a splendid m ental spor t for young
college students to indulge in, and
friend Miller can read, he should have no trou~le
I wish the team success."

%

Street~

JJ.oJ/

I
I

f i nding

~

wife and that grandson." .

the exact phone number is 1459- :(1.1"
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Intercollegiate
, Debating To Return
To Western State
Intercollegiate debating returns
to Western State College after a
lapse of many years next month.
The college's debaters will meet
t he Murray State College team
Feb. 12 a nd will appear Feb. 22 at
Murray. Georgetown , Centre and
Evansville colleges m ay be met
later.
.
R ussell H. Miller, English departlment instructor, · is in charge of the
team, composed of Leonard Curry,
James Chamberlain, Charles Ball
and Raymond Cravel1ll, with Kent neth Dix and George Simpson alternates.
_.
One of the last intercollegiate debates by Western was aired by
WHAS In the mid-1930s. Asbury College of Wilmore opposed Western ,
with debaters of both teams remaining on t heir home campuses.
Dr. Earl A. Moore was sponaor
then.

I

l

Western Debating
Team To Meet
Eastern Tomorrow

I

Western Debaters
Defeat Eastern
In Two Matches

I

The Western State College debat- '
Ing team will meet the Eastern
state College team tomorrow at 4 ' _
p. m. on the Western campus in the
final home debate of the season.
The Western affirmitive representatives, R aymond Cravens and
'Charles Ball, will engage the Eastern negat ive team in the Little
theater with Dr. W. M. Willey as
chairman.
The negative team of western , l
James Chamberlain and Leo nard "
Curry, will meet the Eastern affir-mative members in Cherry Hall,
Room 210, - with Miss Frances
Ric ~ards acting as chairman.
On Thursday the Western team
will meet the Mur'ray State College
team at Murray.
The team returned to Bowlin"
Green F riday fro m Eastern and
Georgetown. Western divided evenly
winning both debates from Easter~
and lOSing both 0: the .engagements
at Georgetown.
The public is invited to tomorrow's
,
debate.

I
I

Park City Doily News, Bowling Green, Kentucky

The Western State College debating team ended its regular
schedule yesterday afternoon by defeating the Eas tern State College
I team in both negative and affirmative matches.
The- wins gave Western a record
of four wins and four losses for the
season. Georgetown College won
from the local team four times
and Western defeated Eastern four
times. The match with Murray was
canceled.
Debat~ yesterday was the subject "Resolved that Non-Communist Nations of the World Should
Form a New Int ernational Organization."
R aymond _Cravens and Charles
Ball are members of the affirma, tive team. That match was judged
by Dr. L. Y. Lancaster and Mrs.
Robert E. Lively. The negative side
debated by J ames Chamberlal~
and Leonard Curry, was jtjdged by I
Miss Margie Helm, E. H. Canon '[
and Joe COVington.

Western's Debating Team
Schedules Match Thursday

I
\

\

f
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-"
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Western Debating
Team To Meet Murray ~
Here Tomorrow
I
The intercollegiate debating team
of Western State College will meet
the Murray debating team here
Monday, Russell H. Miller, faculty
sponsor, announced yesterd ay.
I
The first session of the debate will
be held ,at 4 p.m. in the Little
t heater on the Western cainpus
with Miss Ercell Egbert as chairman. The second session will be
held at 8 p .m. with Dr. Gordon
Wilson as chairman.
I
I
Mr. Miller said the public is In- I
: vited to both sessions. He listed
members of Western's affirmative
team as Charles Ball and R aymond
Cravens. The negative team will
be composed of J ames Chamber- I
.lain and Leonard ,Curry.
On Wednesday, the Western debating team is to meet Eastern at
Richmond and on Thursday the
loc&1, group will vie- with Georgetown College at Georgetown.

I

I

I

I

Debat ing Club Has
Dinner And Meeting
The Congress Debating Club of
Western K entucky State College
held its final session of the current
school year in the form of a dinner-meeting Wednesday night at
Manhattan Towers. Senior members of the organization were guests
of h onor.
Crimson gladioli and mixed spring
flowers decorated the candelighted
table.
J ames
Chamberlain,
retiring
president, acted as toastmaster.
P resident -elect Raymond L. Cravens
was presented and sho;:t talles were
made by Russell H. Miller, faculty
sp nsor for the club" Leonard
Curry, Geor ge Simpson and John
' Q. Wesley. Dancing followed the
meeting.
Other members and guests present were Miss Laverne Van Cleave,
Miss Marilyn Wilkens , Miss J ape
Ann Melton, Miss June F oley, Miss
, Betty J o Adkins, Miss Judy Pruett,
1Miss Wenonah White, James Boyle
and Charles Shields.
__
_ ....._ __

I

DEBATING TEAM-For the first time In many years, Western S~~te
College will be represented by a debating team in intercollegiate I
competition here Thursday afternoon. The competition will be furnished by Georgetown College. ~Iembers of the debating team are,
seated, left to right: Leonard Curry, Russell H. Miller, facuIty sponsor, :
and Raymond Gravens. Standing left to right, are Kenneth Dlx James
Chamberlain, Charlel Ball and George Simpson.
'

I

Western's newly formed Int~rcol- tive team from Georgetown in Room
legiate debating team will go into 210 of Cherry hall. Western's negaaction for the first time In many
tive team, composed of Leonard
years here Thursday afternoon.
Curry and James Chamberlain, will
The opening match of the 1951 meet Georgetown's affirmat i v e
schedule will bring Georgetown team in the Little theater In the LiCollege's debating team here to brary building.
compete with the local group. The
season's schedule of . six matches
The debate team is sponsored by
- will include exchange debates with the Congress Debating club, the
Georgetown, Murray and Eastern. oldest organization at Western. The f'
The debate will be held at 4 public is invited to attend the deI p.m. Thursday on Western's cambates, which are free of any ad- .
mission charge."
i
I pus. The national intercollegiate dej
I bate topic. "Resolved that the n oncommunist nations should form a
new international OrganiZatiOn," ,
will be used In each of the two debates.
Representing Western on the affirmative side of the question will
be George Simpson and R aymond
Cravens. They will meet the nega-

I
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CONGRESS DEBATING
The Congress Debating club h eld
a .:neeting October 9, in the Little
T heater , 1md announced plans to
create an Intercollegiate debating
team.
Entrance to competition will be
open to 1111 students of Western. Selections will be made from a series
of debates sponsored by the Con~
gress Debating club. When the
team 15 chosen, it will compete with
other colleges of the state.
Information, as of now, is incomplete.
CLASSICAL

I

,

,
I CONGRESS DEBATING
The dinner dance of the Congress
Debating club will be held Monday
night, Jan. 15, at Manhattan Towers.
Club officers elected for next
semester at the J an. 4 meeting were
J ames Chall)berla in, president ; Raymond Cravens. vice president; Gene
Croft, secretary-treasurer ; and J ohn
Q. Wesley. sergeant-at-arms. Publicity committee consists of R aymond
Cravens and Thomas P ogue.
At the December meeting the debate was on "Resolved : Tha t the
war in K orea is a direct result of
the Differences In theory between
communism and democracy".

- - -------

. I Debating Club Ji'aS-

Dinner And Da nce
The Congress Debating Club of
Western K entucky State College entertained with a dinner-dance last
night at Manhatt an Towers.
I
Members of the club' and their
guests present were : Russell Miller,
sponsor, and Miss Mildred Hoffman. R. E. Simpson and Miss Dimple Shelley, George Simpson and
I Miss Pat Horn, Quentin Wesley and
Miss Val Doris Booth, Gene Craft
and Miss Betty Dalton, C. P. Shields
i and Miss J ean Depp, J ames Chamberlain and Miss Nadyne Riley,
Raymond Craven and Miss Mary
\ Celia Crabb, Vernon Stone and M~SS
Margie Berry, Al Green and MISS
Dot Allen, Jerry Parker and Miss
Martha Withers, Leo Magers and
Miss ' Beva Blankenship, K enneth
Williams and Miss Margaret'Peete,
and Leonard Curry, club presi~nt.
-0--
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1403 College Street
Bowling Green, Kentucky

/

February 5, 1951

Mrs. L. C. Naff, Manager
The Ryman Auditorium Company
Nashville, Tennessee
Dear Mrs. Naff:
Is it out of order to ask for refund on the
following tickets which were issued for the Thursday Night
show (February 1, 1951) of Diamond Lil:
Row 6, Section 3, Seats 6, 7, and 8
Balcony Seats -- Total $10.800

@ $3060

Noticed in the Nashville Sunday paper that the show was given
on Friday night. As we received no notice of the Friday night
show, will you please advise.
Also at the same time, I would appreciate you
advising if you have definite dates for "Street Car Named
Desire" and "Mr. Roberts".
Thank you very much.
Very truly yours,

. /J~
~. Miller

p

~~~"~ ~?u<ru- . i...d- 7- Cp l-~&. t! ~ - '1J-;;... 7
~ ,-h ~ ~ a/- 2 : 1{)--'
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¥

((~inJational )lit

01 uke

v~wn!"
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"DIAMOND LIL"
Th~!=,~e!~lD~~~I~~

AS

+

M.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. Send remittance with stamped envelope " to
Mrs. L. C. Naff, Mgr., Ryman Auditoriu m , Nash ville.
:~"'
P R ICES: $3.60, $3.00, $2.40, $1.80 and $1.20, Including tax.
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Mr. Russell Miller,

¢ Western State Teachers College,
Bowling Green, Ky.

/

.

COMMONWEALTl-I OF KENTUCKY
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
BOWLING GREEN . KENTUCKY

JOHN B . RODES
JUDGE

January 31st, 1951.

Mr. Russell Miller,
¢ Western StateTeachers College,
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dear Russell:
I am giving a dinner to the Board of Directors
of the Boys'Club at the Helm Hotel on -Wednesday evening,
February 7th, 1951, at six-thirty o'clock. I shall be very
happy for you to be present at that time.

./

./

You have done so much for the Club and I woul~
like to give some expression to the fact that we have all
been grateful for your splendid eff9rts. In fact, we regard you as one of us. ·Please make your arrangements to be
present at that meeting.
With

~

best wishes,
Sincerely yours,

R. S. V.P.

ORDER OF BUSINESS AFTER DINNER
R ORT OF PRESIDENT
REPORT 'OF TRE SURER
REPORT OF DI RECTOR
ADOPTION OF BUDGET
I NCR' SE OF DIRECTOR TO 24 I N NUMBER
THrill } ND

PL CE OF NNUAL MEETI NG

vLOSER CON CTS BET::EEN BOARD

D CTIVITI

OF CLUB

A RECIONAL Station
. Southern Kentucky's ABC
Network Outlet; 930
On Your Dial
IINETY ·SEVENTH YEAR

PA

NO. 29

EGJONAL Newspaper
Ca1Tier Home Delivery In
Seventeen Communities Of
Southern Kentucky
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1951

10 PAGES

5 Cenls: Weekly 30 Cents
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Temperature Is 'Lowest
Ever Recorded In City
Winter hammered the city with its fourth monstrous
blow in as many days this morning when a blast of artie air
sent the temperature to an all-time official low.
A reading of 20 degrees below zero, recorded at 4:45 a. m.,
eclipsed by three degres the previous recorded minimum
set on Feb. 13, 1899.
The weather bureau has accurate data on daily readings. since 1880. Entries in diaries of a century ago refer to a
43 below zero reading. This is not accepted officially.

*

*

*

THIS CAP on one of the most concerted attacks by winter
in the city's history struck even as battered repair crews
neared 48 consecutive hours of duty r epairing an unpre-.
cedented number of broken power and communication lines.
UN ADVANCE OVER REDS- Advancing over the bodies of dead Chinese Commu.nists, Sgt. Walter F. D
Clarkson, of Burlington, la., and Cpl. Victor De Je sus of · Puerto Rico, move ac(oss snow-covered fields
ozens more snapped last night.
east of Suwon as UN forces edge for war d in the western offensive.
There was a tremendous transportation bottleneck. No
j
one could forecast its ending.
A nine-inch coating of sleet and snow saved, for the
I
time at least, the city's water mains. The cUlShion absorbed
the brunt of the cold and water consumption was near II
normal, although scores of pipes leading from the mains to

Tank-Led Alllee d AssauIt FGrees Advance
ITo Points Within Eight Miles Of Seoul H~e~d;~;~~urHas ~J,~:k:~::r~~:~p~~
Lowest Readling,
·
23
1
.
MInUS
I

gremlins in hundreds of automobiles, made weatherboarding pop
and crack, startled into wakefullness scores of bedded-down citizens.
It was a deathly cold. Esau Cox ,

69, was found dead today in his

home on P ortage railroad. Death
was attributed to a combination of
exposure and malnutrition.

By The Associated P ress
• •
. The coldest weather in half a
A
SHRUNKEN orange
sun
century or more settled over parts
of Kentucky today while floods broke over Southern Kentucky this
.
• - __ .3_
"" ...........
;1""1
+h.
morning cascading colors reck-
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WESTERN PLAYERS
At the lll.'lt meeting of the I
Western Players the field trip 1
that had been planned in celebration of National Theater Week was
postponed until February 27.
Instead of the regular monthIS
meeting on that evening, the group
has planned a field .trip and theater
party to Nll.'lhville to see the touring company of "Mr. Roberts,"
the sensational hit play ' in which
Henry Fonda packed the Alvin
Theater in New York City for
t hree years. Tod Andrews, popular
new star <1f stage and screen-"Summer and Smoke" and~ "outrage,"
plays the Fonda role in the pre&entation at Ryman 4utitorium.
The regular February meeting
hll.'l been postponed from February
27 until March 6 at which time the
workshop group will present its experiment in center staging, ' ''Curse
You, Jack Dalton," in Van Meter
Autitorium. Due to the interest
shown in this experiment blending
the acting styles of the nineteenth
century with the newest twentieth
century form of staging, the public hll.'l been invited to the product ion. A small admission will be
charged to cover production costs.
The n ext project of the Western
Players' club will be the presentation of a 30-minute radio dramatization Il.'l their participation in International Theater week, sponsored
by UNESCO during the month of
March.

l

-----

SPAKE SPEARE ~Et!~!:~ Shapespeaean production
We had ho~e
t
but the Western Players
at weste.~ dt~ .:::::e;:n~~i next year for the proj~ct.
havpe deci bey. Shakespeare have proved popular With
l ays
.
puses La Salle gave
college audience~ ~~ ot~~~a:'~ for' three straight
"Midsummer Nig ~ t ear the highlight of their
nights last month. ~kZc:beth" January also saw a
dramatic season was
f "The Taming of the
two-night performance 0
Shrew" by the Murray State College players. . I of'
rt is hoped that next year will see the reViva
Shakespeare on the Western stage.

T HE

CO :

CONGRESS DEBATING
Dr. A. M. Stickles, history department head , will give a review
of the world situation at the next
, meeting of the Congress Debating
club. The m eeting will be held at
7:00, Feb. 26, in the Little Theater.
The public is invited .

I

jNext Play May Be'
A Shakespearean
A Shakespearean production is
planned by the Western P layers for
next semester, according to Russell
H. Miller, director.
The play has not yet been selected, but "The Merchant of Venice"
seem s most likely at present. Tentative dates for try-outs are Jan. 30
and Feb. 2.
Western has
not , attempted
Shakespeare since Reid Sterret produced "Two Gentlemen of Verona"
a number of years ago.
A field trip is to be made by the
Players the first week of February
to see the Nashville Community ,
Playhouse version of "The Madwoman of Chaillot."
Another project for: the spring'
semester will be the partiCipation of '
the dramatic group in this year's
International Theater Project of
UNESCO. The nature of prodUction
hll.'l not been decided, although a
rad!o show series has been suggested. ,

'Debaters Meet
GeorgetownIn
Initial Match
All students, faculty members,
and the public are invited to attend
the local sessions of the intercollegiate debates. The topic being debated this year is "Resolved: that
.the non-communist nations should
form a new international organization."
Yesterday afternoon the first intercollegiate debate of the newly
organized debating team took place
in room 210, Cherry Hall at 4 :00.
The affirmative team, including
George Simpson and Raymond Cra- ·
vens, debated Georgetown's negative earn in conjunction with the
, History club program. Dr. J. H
Poteet of_ the history department
presided as chairman of the session.
Georgetown won over the Western team yesterday afternoon.
* * '"
AT THE SAME TIME, the nega-'
tive team, James Chamberlain and
Leonard CurrY,lost to Georgetown
affirmative team in a debate in the
Little Theater. Mr. D . K. Wilgus
of the English department was
chairman.
Alternates of Western's two teams
served as house cha irmen. Kenneth
Dix, negative alternate, was in
charge of arrangements for the debate in Cherry Hall, a nd Charles
Ball, affirmative alternate, was in
charge of those for the debate in the
Little Theater.
,...
The next debates will be at
4:00 and 7:30 on Monday, Feb. 12,
when the Murray team will be debated here. The afternoon session I
will be held in the Little Theater.
Miss Ercell Egbert of the history
department will act as faculty chairman. The evening debate, also in

Variety of activities is being
stressed in the productions of the
western Players this semester, according to Russell H . Miller, director, who lists radio, cent~r staging,
a musical, and a full scale production as highlights.
"Curse You, Jack Dalton," a miniature musical experiment in center
staging will be given at the Players'
club meeting Feb. 27, and has been
requested for other performances.
"Kind Lady," a melodrama adapted by ~dward Chadorov from Hugh
Walpole's tale of high crime in
swanky London, will be given April
5 as the spring production by the
dramatic group. The Shakespearean
,play originally planned has been
postponed.
A radio a daptation of a play by
Hendrik Ibsen will be given in
Mar c h, which . is International
Theater Month. The players will
produce the half-hour radio play in
cooperation with UNESCO Il.'l an effort toward international cultural
exchange.
.
Any student interested in working
with the Western Players on any of
these productions should contact Mr.
Mlller as soon as possible.

Western's first inter-collegiate debate team since the 1930's neared
the close of its first season lll.'lt
night with two matches at Murray
State College. All four debates with
Murray, two of which were held at
Western, Feb. 12, were non-deci- ,'
sion debates by mutual agreement
of both teams.
.
Critic judges here and at Murray
were Dr. Earl. A. Moore of the
English department and Mr. Maxie
B. Harlin, local attorney. On both •
occasions the judges complimented
the teams on the presentation of their
cases and offered construci;ive
criticism of the presentation of evidence anti the refutation.
Prior to the matches with Murray,
Western had scored a n - even break
in their matches away from home,
having won decisions over Eastern
and lost decisions to Georgetown.
A return engagement with Eastern planned for Feb. 19 has been
postponed to an indefinite da..te.
Russell H. Miller, of the English
department faculty, who has served
as coach for the team, stated that
the team has accepted the invitation of the local American Legion
to debate the national intercollegiate topic in a special post-sell.'lon
match on March 6.
Western's two teams include, on
the affirmative, Raymond Cravens,
Charles Ball, and George Simpson,
I alternate. J ames Chamberlain and
'I Leonard Curry are on the negative team with Kenneth Dix serving
as alternate.

I

I

Continued on page 8, colnmn 1 '

P age Eight

Debaters Meet
l;lNltiDued , from page 1
the Little Theater, will be the Linooln Day program for the Congress
Debating club. This will be the first '
meeting of the club in the new
a&tyester.

Players Offer
Varie ty In Dra ma
This Semester

Murray DebateWas Last Night

RETURN ENGAGEMENTS are
set with Georgetown, Feb. 15, and
Murray, Feb. 22. The last of the
three matches of this season will be
h eld with Eastern, but definite
dates have not yet been 'decided
Upon.
According to information that has
reached Mr. Russell H. Miller, faculty sponsor .of the debating team,
both Murray and Eastern have active and successful teams. "Ours I
is an all new project," Mr. Miller
sa id , "but the boys have worked
yery hard at this new experience.
"The addition of intercollegiate
debating to the program of activities
here at Western is an inter esting one
and I hope that students will turn
out to support the team. "

Robinson Contest To
. Be Held Februa ry 28
The first of the three annual
speech contests, the Robinson Declamation Contest, has been sch eduled for Wednesday, February 2&.
The contest is open to all freshmen and sophomore stud e n t s.
Speeches chosen should not exceed
fifteen minutes in length nor be
less than ten. Materials are b~g
placed on the reserve sh,elf in the
1libary for selection if the contestanta
do not have preferences of their
own.
Students interested or desiring to
enter the competition should contac$
Russell H . Miller of the English department to make official entrJ. ,..
early in the second sememster.

.a)ates Set For
Three Western
Speech Contests
T omorrow has been set as the
de adline for entering the Robins~)l1
D eclamation contest, and entnes
will be fin ally closed then :
T he Robinson Declama~i?n c~n
t t a part of the traditions. m;:rited from Ogden college, is open
too fre shmen and soph?more men.
It was an agreement m the contract when Western absorbed Og~en
college that these contests WhiCh
were then requirements for gi:adua· n in the high school
sectlOn of
t 10
.
d
the college, be contmu.e .
Finals will be held 111 chaple Fe~.
28 Douglas Hensgen, last yea~ s
winner of the Ogden co~test. ~ill
p reside Il.'l chairman at thiS s~sslOn.
The winner of the contest Will re ceive a medal at commencement
and will be featured in the ou~tand
ingstudent group in the TaIls.man.
James Chamberlain was the wmner
last year.
.
On the program of Apnl 4, Ogden
'd
the date set to honor Ogden
c~ilege founders, the finals ~f the
Odgen Oratiricai" contest w~ll .be
beld. This contest is open to JUl1lor
and senion men wl?-0 compose and
deliver original oratlOns.
This year for the first time there
In an oratorical contest open for
women sponsored 1?Y. he AAUV«~
Speeches will be ongmal compOS!
ions of those in the competition.
Finals of this contest are set for I
M ay 9.

I

<

I·AMERIC~S GREATEST PLAY! 11 ".

Page Two
~t$~~~m~

f Ct./t. Sodel'j

LELAND HAYWARD presents

~,.~~ard / "''''''''r:=wmr1UlllI!'-

TOO ANDREWS

,,'estern Playe'."S
See "Mr. Roberts"
The February meeting of the
Western Players Club was in t~e
form of a theater party and a tnp
t-o Nashville to attend the performance of the popular Broadway sta~e
hit, "Mr. Roberts," at Ryman auditorium.
.
Those making the tnp were Russell H. Miller, director of the Western Players Club, Misses Mildred
Hoffman Frances Richards, Ruth
Hines T~mple, Janetta Williams,
Joanne Hamrick, Jane Banks, Sara
Booher, Mary Lou Rogers, Nan
Doss, Alice Allen, Mary Jo Roen;er,
Mary Ann Reno and Pat FenwlCk,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Spencer, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Rue Jr., Mr. and I
Mrs. A. W. Reno, Jack Holeman, I
Bill Birdwell, Bill Bivin, Joe Kimbrough
Frank Bacon, H erman
Brown~r and Gilbert Smith.

and THE NEW YORK COMPANY in

"

AUDITORIUM

*

*

-0--

MON., TUES.,
*

NICHTS AT 8 :30

MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2 :30

*

LElAND HAYWARD presents

*TOD*

ANDREWS

and the New York Company in

\'~

by

THOMAS HEGGEN and JOSHUA LOGAN
(Based on the novel by Thomas Heggen)

DIRECT
FROM

3 RECORD·SMASHING YEARS

ON
a"WAY

with

I

~JI!If4"

Comedy by THOMAS HEGGEN & JOSHUA LOGAN
(Based on the noyel by Thom.s Heqqe n)

ROBERT ROSS· RUSTY LANE· LAWRENCE BLYDEN
Directed by JOSHUA LOGAN

ROBERT

RUSTY

ROSS • LANE

LAWRENCE

•

BLYDEN

Settift9S Designed by Jo Mlelzlner

RYMAN AUDITORIUM
Monday and Tuesday, February 26 and 27

\.

MAil ORDERS NOW-ADDRESS M RS. l. C. NAFF, Mgr" RYMAN AUDITO RIUM
Prices-Nights: $3.60 , $3 .00 , $2,.40 , $1.80 AND $ 1.20 T AX I NC.
Matinee: $3.00, $2.40 , $ 1.80 AND $ 1.20 TAX I NC.

NIGHTS AT 8:30- TUESDAY MATINEE AT 2:30
NIGHTS : Ma in Floor $3 .60, $3.00, $2.40, $1.80, $1.20 ; Balcony $3.60, $3 .00, $2.40, $1.80
MATINEE : Ma in Floor $3.00, $2.40, $1 .80, $1.20 ; Balcony $3.00, $2.40, $1.80, $1.20 (Including Tax)
Se nd ch eck or money order and self-addressed , stamped envelope to
RYMAN AUDITORIUM, Nashville

1
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Looking Backward

I

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO-Dr. Wilson's Advanced Composition class met in the Sandwich Shop,
where a. banquet had been prepared by a class
member . . . Western, the largest sch ool in Kentucky,
enrolled 4266 students during the year 1925-'26.•••
western lost to the University of Louisville by a
free throw after the final gun had banged, 28-27.

'*

'*

*

•

'*

'*

TWENTY YEARS AGO-John Lovett interviewed
guest on the campus, Amelia Earhart, woman aviator conqueror of two oceans . . . "Bub" Ellis and Willard Peebles were elected footbail caPtains.
TEN YEARS AGO-President Paul L. Garrett,
who had been nominated by the Herald for AllAmerican honors as a one-man~ bass catching team,
lost to "Uncle Billy" Craig, who caught six 'in one
afternoon totaling 26 pounds to the president's lone
5-pound bass . . . Gridmen "Curley" Pittman and Ed
Rutledge, enlisted in the Army Air Corps and the
Navy Air Corps, respectively.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

FIVE YEARS AGO-Talisman for 1946 was to be
dedicated to Westerners who gave their lives in
World War II...The Hllltoppers grabbed their seventh victory over Tennessee Tech by a score of 60-31,
with Chalmers Embry and Maurice Hale collecting
20 and 13 poirits, respectively.
THREE YEARS AGO-Dr. Earl A. Moore, of the
English department, was elected vice-president of
the Kiwanis Club, and Registrar E. H. Canon was
elected secretary of the local club.

,
v

,)

ONE YEAR AGO-W. Arch Bennett became business mana.ger of Western. . . "Mary the Third," a
romantic comedy, was presented by the Western
Players.
.. Eddie Diddle received knee injury in
University of Louisville game.

/

I

PARK ROW

LLEGE

PARAGRAPHS
1

Members of th e K iwanis cll)b hop ~ to add about )
$200 to t h eir underprivileged children's fund Thurs- I j
day nigh t when th e w estern Players presen t "Curse
You J ack Dalton" at th e College High gymnasium. J
Th e fun d can use the m oney. Thomas L. Diemer,
who is in ch ar ge of arrangements for t he play, said
t he fund presen tly contains only about $40. Even . in
t he capable hands of F red Nahm Sr., Wh o adm111isters th e fund for the club, th is amoun t can't go far
toward buying cloth ing, fuel, m ilk and other food for
underprivileged youngsters of Bowli~ g Green .
.
In view of this situation, K iwamans are partICularly anxious to fill the 400 seats to be available at I
the College High gym Thursday night.

*

HERALD

Slate Melodrama Here For March 6

By RA f GAINES

•

HEIGHTS

•

AS F OR THE play itself, that, too, provides an

interesting stor y.
"Curse You, J ack Dalton " is a melodrama dealing with high society at- th e turn of th e century. It
is being presented as an experiment in center staging.
•
.
Center staging, as many of you may know, IS a play
p\'esented with out the benefit of scenery or other
backdrops. T he actors have 'only furmture and other
such props to a id t h em in their efforts.
The audience sits on t hree side of the players and
looks down on the actors much in th e manner of the
Shakespear ean th eater.
Russell H . Miller, Western faculty member who ,
is directing th e play, caUs cen ter staging '0 1' aren a
playing, as it also is known , the n ewest Amencan
contribution to modern theatrical development.
*
*
•
THE CIRCLE P layers of Nashville recently presented a revival of "Ten Nigh ts in a Bar Room,"
comic melodrama of the turn of the century, as aj
arena- type production.
Last mon th , th e B Green Room Players, cent<.c
staging group producing on the Brown Hotel TL
garden, 'offered "Dulcy ," a comedy by George KIlle
man ; which, inciden tally, was t~e flrst prod~
of the Bowling Green Players G UIld back 111 191
I n "Curse You, J ack Dalton" Bowling Gree(
idents will h ave their first opportunity to s
center -staging developmen t utilized. At the
time they will be aiding a worthy eQuse.
11"4 0
Tickets for the play, priced at · 50 cents r
may be purchased at th e D&F market or fre
bers of the Kiwanis club.
Have you bough t your'~ yet?

Waf

City To Be·

Offered First
Arena Theater'

. I

Tomorrow night, Bowling Green
will be offered its first public performance of "arena theater. "
"Center staging" or "theater in
the round," as it is variously called,
h as had numerous exponents and
h as proved popular in many sections of t he country. 'Currently both
in Nashville and Louisville there are
groups of "circle" players presenting whole season programs
utilizing t his new style of staging.
It is considered the most revolutionary American contribution to stagecr aft since electricity replaced the
older Jorms of illumination.
The Western Players under ' the
direction of Russell H. Miller are
opening their workshop experiment
in center staging, inviting the public to. enjoy "Curse You, Jack Dalt on," a Nineteenth Century melodrama with background music. Wilbur Braun, the playwright, has
fashioned this comic burlesque of
"high socie\y" in terms of melodramatic chches. Barbershop h armonizing and character songs of the
period complete the hour and :t half
program.
Cast in "Curse You, Jack Dalton," are a number of Western
Players who have been seen earlier this season in "Southside U. S.
A." and "Goodbye, My Fancy"June B. West, Jane Banks, L y n n
Miller, Nan Doss, Bill Stephens,
J ames Ray Vaughan, Paul Koenan.
The Rifleaires, quartet composed
of Ezr a Davis, Pat Mastroleo, Joe
Hope and James Sacca, contribute
the musical background with period
music. The Western Players' crew
staging "Curse You, Jack Dalton"
includes June Carroll LeWis, Kenn eth Shore and Paul K oenen . .
The performance is scheduled for
8 :15 p.m . at Van Meter auditorium.
"There are n o reserved seats for
the program. A small admission
char ge of 25 cents will be made to
cover the costs of production. This
progr am was originally planned as
the fi rst center s ta~ing of a Nineteenth Century melodrama with
m sic. Since it has been in rehearsal, the Arena theater on
Broadway is offering a musical revue for the first time and the Nashville Circle Players have opened with
"Ten Nights In a Barroom."
11._ _. . - -..1.--'---- _ _ _

Sing In Melodrama

THE RIFLEAIRE S provided ·period music lor the experiment center stag- ,
lng "Curse You, Jack Dalton," presented last night in the College .r
High gymnasium. Left to right, Pat Mastroleo, Sgt. Ezra Davis, Jot'
Hope, and James Sacca.

........

"Curse You, Jack Dalton," a her brother, who h as a heart filled
Nineteenth century melodrama for- with hope.
K enneth Shore and June Carroll
merly presented as a workshop
play for the Western Players Guild, Lewis of the program committee
are assisting Director Russell H.
will be presented to t he public in Miller with t he cen ter-staging proVan Meter auditorium a t 8 :00 p .m ., ject. Music of the "Naughty NineMar ch 6.
ties" is bein g added to the proThe play is a comedy of melo- duction. Two quartets will provide
dramatic clich es with a surprise music for "Curse You, J ack Dalton ."
ending.
The cast of char acters includes
June B. West as Mrs. Donna Da lton , an aristrocratic m atron with a
h eart of stone; Nan Doss as ElOise
Dalton, her d augh ter , who has a I
tender h eart; James Ray Vaughn '
as Jack D alton, th e m anly hero,
who h as a heart of gold ; J an e Banks '
as Anna Alvarado, who h as a heart
of granite; Bill Stephen s as Egbert ,
Van Horn, a deep-dyed villian wh o
h as no h eart at all ; Lynn Miller
as Berth a Bla ir, poor but honest ,
who h as a h eart filled with goodness ;
and P aul Koen en as R ich ard Blair,

I

J UNE WEST, who was seen in
" Southside U. S. A.", will playa
lead role in the western players'
revival of the 19th Century melodrama, "Curse You, Jack Dalton,"
to be given in Van Meter, at 8;00
p. In., March 6.

he Pork City poily News, Bowli ng Green
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This. Thai and the .O iher
If you want a good laugh be sure to go see "Curse You, Jack
Dalton," tomorrow night at 8 :15 in the College Hig'h gym because
th is ever -popular "melerdramer" is being presented there tomor~ow
night by t he Western Players.... it was first given as their workshop program on March 6 and it was done so cleverly that requests
began pouring in for it t{) be repeated "publicly" . . .. "Curse You,
I Jack Dalton," is a revival number here because on the night of January 16, 1940, this dramatic miniature was given at a meeting of the
B. G. Players Guild at the Hostess House with Russell Miller, then
h ead of the B. U. typewriting department as director, and t!he next
morning it was given at the B. U. chapel program ... . the cast
then included Margare t B. King, also cif th e B. U. faculty, Dorothy
Armstrong, Eth el Browning Down ing, Houston and Alice Griffin,
Samuel Woolsey of the B. U. faculty, an d Loren Putn am, th en B. G.
Hi~ band director .. . . Louise Nahm (Mrs. Manuel) Lapidus was
assistant director and Muriel (Mrs. Malcolm) Hawkes was accompanist for the musical interlude .... Russell, who now heads the
Western Players, is again director of "Curse You, J ack Dalton, or
No Mother to Guide Her," and the present cast is composed of Jane
Banks, June B. West, Lynn Miller, Nan Doss, Bill Stephens, James
Ray Vaughn an d Paul Koenen . . • . in the mUSical interlude will
be Elizabeth Fugate and David Living&ton and the Rifleaires, Ezra
!:lavis, P at Mastroleo, Joe Hope and James Sacca .. .. proceeds from
the show will go to the Kiwanis Club's underprivileged children's
fund, which is the worthiest of worthy causes.•••••
- ;-:-:We've been asked to call YOUI' attention t{) the class for Red
C:oss staff a ides to be held next Tuesday and Wednesday, four hours
each day, at the Episcopal P arish House . .. . the local office is literally swamped with work and. more aides are badly needed . .•. . it
isn't n ecessary, but a knowledge of typing is a big help.. . • the
classes will be taugh t by Mrs. Jean Webb of Nashville, field representative, and Mrs. Edith Harris of Louisyille cbainnan of the Vol~

The 1'ies t e m Pl aye rs
p r esent
As a Workshop Experi ment in Center Sta gi ng"C U 11. S E

YOU,

J AG K

D A L T 0 N]1J

A He] odrama of Fifty Years Ago by v,'ilbur Braun

In T;yo Acts
Cast of CharactersJ"rs. Donna Dalton, an aristocratic ma t ron , who has a heart of stone •••
June B. \\'est
Elois e Dalton, her dau gh t er, "Iho has a t e1Jde r bea rt ••• Nan Doss
Jack Da lton , our manly h e ro, nho has a hea rt of gold •• James Ray Vaughan
Anna Alvarado , -nho has a hea rt of r r anite ••••••••••••• Jarie Bank s
Egbert Van Hom, a deep- dyed villain , who has not hea rt at alL ••
Bill Stephens
Bertha Blair, poor but honest, who has a heart filled with goodness •••
Lynn Miller
Richa rd Blair, her brother, who has a heart filled y!ith hope •••
Paul Koenen
The enti r e a ction of the play t a!:e s pl a c e in the Dalton mansion on
upper Fifth Avenue, Ne,v Yo rk City
Period Jrusic by
"The Riflea ire s 11_
Ezra Davis , Pat Ha str ol eo, Jo e rIppe , James Sacca
Husi ca l I nte rlude 'be t ween the ActsElizabeth Fugat e , Jane Bank s , Lynn Mill er, Bill ' Stephens ,
and The Quartet
Accompanist •••••• David Livingston

,

Van Het e r Audi to rium
Tuesda y, Harch 6, 1951
The ",-es t e rn Playe rs I Vrork shop is dire cted by Rlls s ell H. Hi l l er
Cre"; fo r this produc tion: June Carroll Lewis , Kenne th Shore,
Paul Koenen
Art pu1-) lici ty By Hal Gomer

8:15 p .m.

I

Tho Kiwanis Club of Bow1.iug

Gl~ Elen,

Ky.

pres Glrt: s
The West '3rn Players

in
"0 U R S E

YOU,

JACK

DALTONt"

A MelodrarJa of Fifty Years Ag o by Wilber Braun
In Two Acts
Cast of ChaI"actersMrs Donna Dalton, an aristocratic w.tron, who has a
h eart of stono ~', •••••••
.Ju.>'lO n. \lost
.

Elois e nal ton, her daughter 1

..ho

1ms a tender hGart •••
Nan Doss

Jack Dul ton, our nanly h oro, who has a h oart of gold •••
Ja.oos Ray Vaughan
./

A.nna. Al varad o, \.ho has a heart of granite •• Ja.ne Danks
Egbert Van Horn ll a de op..-dyed villain, y,ho has no heart
at al:l. 41 3 0 00 • • • ' • • • • • • • • Di l l St vphens
Bertha

.Blair, p oor b ut h onost I \-,h o hn s a hoart fill ed
,-lith g oodl'los S .. .... .. . ~ •••••••• Lynn Miller

Richard Blair, h er br oth 8,t" , \"lh o has a heart filled ,lith
hopo () .. " ,. ~"'~ ,,</),,<1I ~." O~c~ .. " " " QO Pa ul &,enon
The entire action of t he pl ay takes plaG8 in the Dalton
mnsion on upper fifth Avenutj$ Ne.... York City.

,

-

r
,

Period Music by

Ezra Davis, Pat

"The Rirleaires"~nstroleo, Joe Hope,

Jar~s

Sacca

Musical lriterlude between the ActsElizabeth Fugate, Jane Danks, Lynn Miller, Dill Stephens,
June 14 West, and The Quartet
A.cconpanist •••••• David Livingston
The Western Players are directed by Russell H. Miller
Crew for this production:

June Carr oll L9Wis ~ Kenneth Shore
Paul Ko enen , Joe Kinbrough
Mary Ann Reno

The .Khmnis Club of :3m"l ling Greell, Ky, desires to thank
the £ollo.:ring orga-nizations and c erchants for their efforts
and c.ontributions -to the shm"/~
Publicity:

Rudio St a t ions \iK'IO and tILDJ; and The Park City
Daily NevIS.

Popeorn -a-nd Seasoning :
Dugs for
Piano:

p opeorn~

Popcorn Villa ge " N!lshville, Tenn.

J. T. Patterson and Son

Ro,ru.- Music Store.

Stage furniture:

Hancoc-k 's Furniture Store.

We furt.her "'/ ish to tmnk The ;vestern Pla yers and Russell
H. Miller for producing the sho"\/ , and to all others v/ho have
contributed in any way we offer our sincere thanks.

--,T,he Park City Daily News,

Benefit Performance Of
Melodrama Is Scheduled

Action Aplenty
In 'Curse You,
Jack Dalton'
Action 11'1 the essence of melodrama. There is action aplenty in
. "Curse you, Jack Dalton," the
Ninteenth Century me) 0 d ram a
being revived as a center-staging·
experiment by the Western Players
for presentation March 6, in Van
Meter Auditorium.
"Curse You, Jack Dalton" is It
comedy of melodramatic cliches.
Wilbur Braun has fashioned a rattling good melodrama with a surprise
finish. Just when you are certain
that the unscrupulous villain is
going to triumph. Fate steps in to
right the fortunes of flawless Bertha
and manly Jack.
The cast of characters includes
June B. West as Mrs. Donna Dalton, an aristocratic matron, who has
a heart of stone ; Nan Doss as EloI ise Dalton, her daughter, who has
II a tender heart;
James Ray Vaughan as Jack Dalton, our manly hero
who has a heart of gold ;, Jane
Banks as Anna Alvarado, who has
a heart of granite ; B!11 Stephens
as Egbert Van Horn, a deep-dyed
villain who has no heart at all ; Lynn
Miller as Bertha Blair, poor but
honest, who has a heart filled with
I goodness, and Paul Koenen as
Richard Blair, her brother who has
a heart filled with hope.
Kenneth Shore and JUJle Carroll
Lewis of the program committee
are assisting Director Russell H.
Miller with the center-staging project. Music of the period, usually
referred to as the Naughty Naughts
('01, '03, '05, etc) , a period which
saw the beginnings of barbershop
harmonizing, is being added to the J.
production.
,

I
I
I

I
The Rifleaires will provide "period music" for t.he experiment In center
staging "Curse You, J ack Dalton," to be presented by the Western
Pla.yers at the College High gymnasium Thursday night. Left t o
right, they are Pat Mastroleo, Sgt. l':zra Davis, Joe Hope a nd James
Sacca.
I
is for the benefit of the Kiwanis
clubTs underpl:ivileged children's
fund. The arena . style of staging
will be kept and t he original cast
of Director Russell H. Miller's Western Players' workshop. Included in
the cast are J ane Banks, June B .
West, Lynn Miller, Nan Doss, Bill
Stephens, James Ray Vaughan, and ,
Paul Koenen. Members of the cast
combine with David .L ivingston
IUld Elizabeth Fugate in the musical
'sequence between the acts.
Featured in the creation of period
music for the program are the R ifie aires, Western ROTC quartet
composed of Sgt. Ezra !>avis, Pat
Mastroleo, Joe Hope and James
Sacca. The stylized presentation recreates a period when barbershOp
harmonizing was the popular form
1, of American music.
~
Tickets for the benefit perlorKentui mance .are priced at 50 cents plus
1tax. They may be secured from any
member of tlhe Kiwanis club al)c1 at
, the D&F Market. No reservations
are necessary. Tickets may be secured at t he College High gym
Thursday night.

At 8 :15 p.m . Thursday in the College ' High gymnasium the Bowling Green Kiwanis club is offering
"Curse You, Jack Dalton," the
Nineteenth Century melod ram a
with musical trimmings. "CUrse
You, Jack Dalton" was originally
presented as an experiment in center staging ,by t he Western Players
in an "on stage" theater at 'Van
Meter Auditorium as their workshop
program for March 6.
Thursda:1 evening's performance

'
I

I

I

I

'S

Bowling Green
I

I

,-----------------ll

Plan Repeat .
Performance

A repeat performance of the
Western Players' experiment in center staging, "Curse You, Jack Dalton," is to be presented March 22
at the Training school gymnasium
for the benefit. of the Kiwanis club's
underprivileged children's fund.
Tickets priced at 50 cents plus tax
may be purchased at the D&F
market or from members of the
Kiwanis club. The play will get under way at 8:15 p.m.
The repeat performance was decided upon because of the success
of the initial showing March 6 at
Van Meter auditorium.
Directed by Russell H. Miller of
the Western State College English
department, "Curse You , Jack Dalton" is a melodrama of the "Gay
Niheties" by Wilbur Braun. It will
be presented in two acts.
A comic satire on high society,
action of the play takes place in a
mansion on Fifth avenue, New
York City.
Background music for the production will be provided by the Rifleaires, a quartet composed of Sgt.
Ezra Davis of the ROTC staff at
Western and Pat Mastroleo, Joe
Hope and James Sacca, members
of the Western ROTC unit. This
quartet and Elizabeth Fugate, Jane
Banks, Lynn Miller a~d Bill Stephens will present a musical interlude between acts. The accompanist
will be David Livingston.
The cast includes June B.' West;
Nan Doss. James Ray Vaughn,
Jane Banks, Bill Stephens, Lynn
Mlller and Paul Koenen.

,
I
i

Ca~t

Chosen
For Next Play
To Be\~\pril 5
-,- -

'\

T he cast for "K ind Lady," mystery melodrama to be presented
by the Western Players, April 5,
h as been announced by director
Russell H. Miller.
Players in this spring production
are Alice Allen, Joyce Connolly,
Cherokee, Sherry, Elise Harris,
Mary A~ Reno, June Carroll Lewis,
Shirley R ish er, Frank Bacon, Kenneth Shore, Ed Bridges, and Charles
Croft.
"Kind Lad y" is a mystery melodrama about a gang of clever rogues who h eld a helpless lady captive in her own house and endeavor
to seize her wealth. A story of subdued horror is told with suspense.
A wealthy, lonely lady with a
kind heart finds that her generosity
h as been imposed upon. She has befriended a cultivated vagrant who
t ries to interest her in his wretched
family. His wife fain ts on her doorstep, and the lady ch aritably takes
him in.
Presently the lonely lady finds
that she is harboring a gang of
thieves, who take over her house,
cleverly disengage her from her
friends and r elatives and proced to
lieU off her paintings and get control
of her fortune.

"Curse You, Jack
Dalton" Set
For Tuesday
The Western Players' workshop
is being opened to the general public for t he current experiment in
center stacging on Tuesday evening. "Curse You, Jack Dalton," a
melodrama of the "gay nineties"
period, is being presented in arena
form. '
In this story, the villain still pursues her! He not only pursues
beautiful Bertha , the sewing machine girl, but threa tens to have
her committed to an insane asylum if she does not renouce our
manly hero, Jack Dalton , and promise to fly with him. You've met
villains in your time, but never
such a sleek, treacherous, deepdyed villain as Egbert Van Horn .
Or so manly a hero as Jack Dalton , or a heroine with such fl awless
qualities as Bertha Blair. T" this
combination add J ack's aristocratic mother who sneers at anybody
whose name is not in t he Social
Register, and Anna Alvarado, an
adventuress who is det ermined to
wed J ack Dalton for his fortune ,
and you h ave the plot formula for
this comic satire on high society.
Special music of the period h as ;
been added by director ' Russell H.
Miller in t he form of barber shop
harmonizing by th e Fifleaires and
character songs by members of. the
cast group. The Rifleaires is a
quartet composed of Ezra 'Davis,
P at Mastroleo, Joe Hope, and
J ames Sacca. "Sweet Adeline," I
everybody's girl friend of the
Naughty Naughts and "Take Me
Out TO the Ball Game" help. create
the background of music.
The cast of "Jack Dalton" includes Jane B anks, June West, Nan
Doss, James Ray Vaughan, B!l1
Stephens, Lynn MiIler and Paul
Koenen. The production is set for
presentation in Van Meter auditorium at 8 :15 p .m . Tuesday. The ad mission charge is 25 cents to cover
production costs.
I

I

Wednesday Set
For Robinson
Contest Finals
The Robinson Declamation Contest finals will be held in chapel
Wednesday morning. Eliminations
from the original list of seven entries leave two contestants matched I
in the finals for next week-Charles
Shields and Thomas Pogue.
Douglas Hensgen, winner of last
year's Ogden Oratorical award and
the Robinson Declamation medal
for 1949, will preside as chairman
in this year's contest.
The senior ' contest, the Ogden
Oratorical, open to men of
the
junior and •.senior classes, is scheduled for Wednesday, april
.4,
which has been designated as Ogden Day. March 16 has been set
as a deadline for entering the contest and students interested are
urged to register their entries with
Russell H . Miller of the English
, faculty, who is in charge of the
contests.
The third speech contest, the
American Association of UniverSity
Women's Oratorical Award, open
to girls only, is scheduled for Wednesday, May 9. This contest is
sponsored by the Bowling Green
branch of the AAUW. A sterling
silver goblet will be given to the
winner . .
Further details or information
concerning the contests may be obtained at Russell H . Miller 's office
in Cherry Hall.

I

I·
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T HE

Debate Team
Closes Season

co :

Thomas Pogue Wins Contest

.;s, Bowling Green, Kentu(

Two wins over Eastern on Feb
27 marked t h e close of the 1950- 5i
season of the Intercollegiate Debating team.
H aving won four debates over
Eastern and lost four to Georgetown
the team has had an evenly matched
season, as the debates with Murray
were non-decision , by mu tual agreement of both teams.
Western 's team will n ot attend
a debating tournament this year
alth ough several invitations have
been extended them, two of which
were from I ndiana and G eorgetown.

t

/

Western Players
To Present
"Kind Lady"

One of the m ost exciting melodram as to reach the Ameri c a n
, I s~age in several years, abou t a
kmd-hearted lady who lives to learn
that bread cast upon the waters
can corne b ack poison, has been
ch osen by Director R ussell H . MilIeI' for t he spring prod uction of the
Western Players.
•
Casting was complet ed t h is week
for the psychological thriIler schedule~ fo~ presentation in Van Meter r
audltonum on April 5. Th e play is
the Broadway horror hit by Edward
Chodorov called "King Lady," adapted from an original tale by H ugh
Walpole.

II

RusseU H. Miller, sponsor of the
team, h~s stated tha t after th e team
has gamed more experience, he
h opes to be a ble to in clude tourna. ~ent debating in next year's act ivities.

I

, ~s the rich and warm-hear ted
spmster who's foolish enough to inHEIGHTS ,R
vite a youn g and handsom e r uffi an
into her h orne for tea on Christm as
Eye" S,a ra D owning, junior from West
Vlrgmla, will be seen in the Western P layers' production of "Kind
Lady" in the role played in New
{ WESTERN PLA-Y-E-R-S----~-----J
York by Grace George for over 200
performances.
Members of the Western PI
G:Ulld traveled to Nashville aYt~s
Frank Bacon, senior from Madls?nville, will be seen here as the
~;:~t .~Fe~ubear~ to see the hi~
•
0
I ts, starrm g Tod
rmg-Ieader of the gang of t h ieves
~~~~~s, presented in Ryman Audi\~ho Wor m their way into th e confidence of the incautious spinster
Th ose making the trip were'
~ove Into her h orne, hold her cap:
Joe K imbrough, Nan D oss ' A],
tlve an d wear her down to a point
Allen, H erman Browner Sar~ ~ce
of signing pap el!s that would have
her, J ane Banks, Jack H I 0put t hem in possession of her conJ anetta Williams Pat F 0 ~an,
siderable fortune.
J oanne Hamenck
"
Bill B ' enwlck
, '
bert Sm 'th M ' '
lVen, GilAs the consp irators In the ruse
I
,
alY Jo Roemer F rank
Mar th a Helen Lon g will be seen a~
Bacon, Mary Ann Reno, Mildred
t he ringleader's w i fe , K enneth
H offman
.
t
o ' Russell H . M I'll er dll'ec
Sh ore, J une Carroll Lewis and Shirl' of the Players, Mr . az{d Mrsl~y R isher as sup p 0 sed r elaNelson Rue, Jr. , Miss Ruth Hine~
t ives, an d Charles Craf t as the doc~emple, Miss Frances Richards
tor. Alice Allen, Mary An n R eno
Lor. aRnd
o Mrs. Dick Spencer Mary
u
Jan~tta Williams, Macon
R ay:
gel's, and Mr. and ~'s A
W . Reno.
' .
~ewlS Baker, Ed CaIman and J ulIan. Berr y are others who have been
assign ed roles in "Kind Lady," a
CONGR ESS DEBATING ~
play so creepy that one New York
Dr, A. M . Stickles, history de
crit ic (R ich ard Lockridge , Ne w
partment h ead, gave a reView of I
:~;k Sun) wrote that he went from
the ~urrent World situation at the
It weak-kneed and casting :tnxious
meetmg of the Congress Debat'
club, F eb. 26.
mg
glances over the shoulder."
B rooks Atkinson, New York Times
~ formal ~ebate on the in tercol_
praised it as a story of subdued
legIate debatmg topic, "R esolved '
horro~ told with agon izing suspen se.
th at the non- communist nation~
A~s ls ting Mr. Miller with the
sh ould form a new intern t ·
stagmg a,r e Joe Kimbrough as
?rganization" will be the next~~~::
scemc artist a nd Mary Ann Reno
m,g of t h e club, March 12. Hugh N f
as stage manager.
fsmger and R obert E. Simpson :il1
contest .G ene Croft and J ohn Q
Wesley m t h e debate.
.
tl Included in future programs of
~ t CIUb will be a symposium on
w a Could be done to improve
Wes~rn, a mock trial, impromptu
~~~~mg, and another formal de-
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T HOMAS P OGUE, Freshman from Dayton, Ohio, the 1951 winl1.1:r of
the Robinson Declamation Awa rd, receives the congratulation of
President Paul Garrett at the Chapel session on Februar y 28. The
second of t h e annual speech contests, the Ogden Oratoricll.l Contest, 15
sch ed uled for Ogden Day on April 4. The contest is open to all Junior ,
a nd Senior men. Entries should be l'egistered with Russel H . Miller of
the E n glish faculty by March 16, which date h as been set as a deadline for en terin g the contest.
.
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Seven Contestants
To Spea k In Odgen
Contest Here April 4

Peabody Revue
Picks Up Speed
With Progress
By JE AN PORTER

Peabody college's all-origina l musical productio n "Nite L ife" got off
to a slow start Tuesday night but
picked up as it proceeded, especially
last night.
The show will be presented for the
last time tonight at 8:15 p'clo ck.
I
A cast of Peabogy musician . ,
dancers and comedians mad e t h e
most of Dick Dorney's and Bur ney

H onoring the tradition of old
Ogden college, the annual Ogden
I o ratori6al contest will be h eld at
chapel, April 4.
I Ent rants in the contest as announced by Russell H. Miller of
I the English department are the fol lowing juniors and seniors:
Thomas B eard , James Chamberlain, D avid M efford , D avid Field,
Bobby Lively, R aymond Gravens,
and Douglas Hensgen.
Preliminaries are set for Monday,
April 2, at 4:00 in Van Meter
Auditorium. At this time the contestants will be eliminated to two.
The Ogden Oratorical contest is
open only to junior and senior men.
Orations they deliver are of their
own composition .
Douglas Hensgen was winner of
t he contest last year.

I
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j
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Weinnlan's original lTIusic.

Adele Schaff and Arthur W.e inman, ,\rho had d~. nci n g teads in the
show, gave a polished performancc
while Roxane Hovious, Jim Warc,
and Irving handled their singing
and acting roles capably,
Pianist Gregory Colson, a lthough
not much of an actor, proved himself a mastel', of the keyboard wilh
interpretations of two h it songs,
"I'll Wait for Spring" a nd "You
Could Have Fooled Me," which he
also sang.

Show stoppers among the various
and numerous specialty acts were
songs by Betty Eskew, Bill Youn g,
a dance by Doris Ma rton a nd Art
Weinman and "Extreml"s," an artistic dance number featuring Miss
Schaff, Weinman and the chorus.
Members of the cast were beautifully costuined and the set was
well executed,
The lighting was
well timed and except for a s lig ht
difficulty with microphones (which
was later corrected), the stagi ng
m eas ured up we ll.

A d ftly frightening play . . .

KIND LADY
. Spring Production of Western Players
with
Frank Bacon, Sara Downing, June Carroll Lewis, Kenneth Shore, Alice Allen, Macon
Ray, Mary Ann Reno, Janetta Williams, Charles Ball, Shirley Risher, Martha Helen
Long, Lewis Baker, Charles Craft, Julian Berry.

Directed by Russell H. Miller

Thursday

April 5

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium
Reserved Seats . ,
$1.00
General Admission SOc
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., April 2·5 )
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To Appear In Spring Production

EXPERIENCED WESTERN PLAYERS a r e (left to right) Frank Bacon, June Carrol Lewis, a nd K enneth
Shore, all of whom have lead roles in "Kind Lady," m ystery melodrama to be presented as the' spring
production by t he Western Players in Van l\leter, Thursday night, April 5, at 8:15. The three pictured have
appeared with t h e Players in several productions.

Western Players To Give "Kind Lady"
As Spring Prod~ction Here A pril 5
By Jo Ann Jessee
The Western Players will present
~"Kind Lady",
a
mystery melodrama, in Van Meter Auditorium,
Thursday evening, April 5, at 8 :15.
Director Russell H. Miller is considering the possibility of a prevue
performance on Wednesday evening, April 4, if necessary arrangem ents can be made. Reserved seats
may be secured in advance of the
play the week of the production in
t he bursar's office.

engagements, "Kind Lady" successfully passed the most exacting test
of entertainment values and public
acceptance.
.
Sara Downing will be seen in the
title role of the wealthy, lonely lady
with a kind heart who befriends,
one after another, a cultivated vagr ant; his a iling wife and child, and
their supposed relatives. Too late,
the genial and unwary hostess finds
she is harboring a sinister gang of
thieves. Her ' generosity leads her
• •
into a horribly terrifying adventure,
EDWARD CHODOROV'S m ystery as she is held prisoner in her own
m elodrama is the horr or story of a house for years, slowly drained of
woman almost killed by her own her money, her contact with t he
kindness. With its psychological and world-and almost h er sanity.
SOCiological implications, the play
• •
is dfferent from anything the W est THE SUSPENSE in "Kind Lady"
ern Players have presented to date. mounts as the harrowed spinster
H aving thrilled and chilled New attempts to outwit her crafty capYorkers in two long-run Broad way tors and get word to her friends

•

•

outside, only to be thwarted by the
plunderers time and again.
Frank Bacon will have the role
of t h e gang's ringleader, a suave
character who is rather a combina tion of Svengali, Kind Hearted Herbert, and D apper Dan, with a touch
of Raffles on the side. H is
accomplices, who ar e hauled into
the spinster's house by a cool ruse,
will be played by June Carroll
Lewis, K enneth Shore, Martha
H elen Long, Shirley Risher, and
Charles Craft,
Other important roles are interpreted by Alice Allen, Macon R ay,
Jannetta Williams, Mary Ann Reno,
Charles Ball, Lewis Baker, Julian
B erry. '~ary Ann Reno is stage
manager , and Joe Kimbrough.
scenic art~, for Western Players'
pr oduction 0t.;Kind Lady."

'.
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Cast In "Kind Ladyll

MARY ANN R ENO has one of the
leading roles in the W estern Players' production, "Kind Lady," a
mystery melodrama, to be presented here April 5.

NEW MEMBERS of the Western Players, Alice A~en
Williams, will appear in "Kind Lady" here April 5

JUNE CARROLL LEWIS

KENNETH SHORE

SARA DOWNING

FRANK BACON

' ''One of the best melodramas of the modern theater." . . • • Brooks Adkinson, N.Y. Times

Spring Pr'o~uction of the Western Players
With
Sara Downing

Frank Bacon

June Carroll Lewis

Macon Ray

Alice Allen

Kenneth Shore

Mary Ann Rt:no

Lewis Baker

Janetta Williams

Shirley Risher

Martha Helen Long

Charles Craft

Julian Berry

Directed by Russell H. Miller
Scenic Artist

Joe Kimbrough

.

Van Meter Auditorium
April 5

Thursday

8:15 P. M.

Reserved Seats . . . . . $1.00
General Admission . . . . . SOc
~ Advance Sale at Bursar's office. W. K. S. C., April 2 .... 5. }
~

MARY ANN RENO

MACON RAY

JANETIA WILLIAMS

ALICE ALLEN

The Park City Daily News,
\.

Western Players' Spring
Production Is 1{ind Lady'

The Park Ci ty Daily News,

'Edward Chodorov, author of
"Kind Lady," t h e spring production of the Western Players to be
presented in Van Meter auditorium
on April 5, is another of the illustrious alumni of Erasmus High
school In Brooklyn. El'aS{llus had a
rich theatrical tradition In that such
stars as Barbara Stanwyck, Edward Everett Horton , J ane Cowl,
and Norma and Constance Talmadge, had all emerged from there.
To a stage-struck young man, as
was Chodorov, this was enough inspiration .
As far as Edward knows, this
love for the stage first got into , the
Chodorov veins when his Russian
great-grandfather, who had an inn
n ear Kiev, started a little theater to
persuade his customers to stay
there. "Bed, board and theatertwo rubles and up," is the way h is
great grandson summed it up.
Edward Chodorov started his theatrical career as a stage manager
""-. ~ Mary Ann Reno

'---

I Silence
I

Sometimes Makes
For Dramatic Moments

,

,

\.

for a company touring , ,a show
through South Africa. Since then,
h e's been a press agent for Columbia Pict ures , one of the highest paid
scenarists at several major studios,
and h as written several Broadway
hits. His younger brother, Jerome,
\
. is the co- author, with Joseph Fields,
0f a brace of hits-"My Sister Eileen" and "Junior Miss."
1 "Kind Lady" is 'described by t h e
New York Times critic as "one of
the best melodramas of t he modem
theater." In its atomosphere of terror and agonizing suspense, a
wealthy spInster is double-crossed
by a group of people she befriends,
kidnaped in her own house for sev1 eral nightmarish years during which
she tries to out-wit her captors end
get word of her plight to friends
outside.
The particular friend outside is
Lucy Weston, played by Mary Ann
,Reno, junior of Cleveland. H er first '
appearance with Western Players
was as Miss Shackleford, the alumni secretary in the fall 'p roduction ,
"Goodbye, My Fancy." D irector
j Russell H . Miller has also included
in the present casting Frank Bacon, Sara Downing, ' Lewis Baker,
Alice Allen, Macon Ray, Janetta
Williams, Kenneth Shore, June Carroll Lewis, Charles Ball, Shirley
Risher, Charles Cra ft, Martha Helen Long and J ulian Berry.

\..

'.

Western Players
To Present
Prevue Tonight
,

June Carroll Lew

In waltzes and other music, the
most lovely effects are achieved
sometimes not by the notes played ,
but by the notes that are not
played-that is why the quarternote rests involving split-second
silence are as vibrant as the music
itself. Similarly, In plays the most
effective dramatic moments sometimes are achieved by the skilled
use of silence.
Throughout "Kind Lady," the
melodrama to be presented as
their spring production by the Western Players in Van Meter auditorium next Thursd ay night by manipulation of silent characters in the
play, Edward Chodorov, the playwright, has obtained some of the
most exciting effects of the impending menace that r uns through the
piece. Three characters are silent.

• • •

THE THREE c h a r act e r s
are members of the band of conspirators who take over a great
London town house and imprison
a kindly woman, the owner. The
leading conspirator, pI aye d by
Frank Bacon, is almost too ' voluble
in a silkenly smooth way, but in
contrast with him the grim silence
of the other three builds suspense.
One of the silent ones is Ada, to
be played by Martha ' Helen Long,
r of Hopkinsville, who first appear-s
as a woman who, has fainted outI side the house and is brought inside. Supposedly ill, she later re-

K enneth Shore

I

vives so thoroughly as to confirm I
the suspicion of the innocent persons in the play that her illness
was feigned. The only sounds she
utters are shrieking laughs or
m onosyllables.
The second silent character is a
doctor brought in to attend Adaobviously a "planted" doctor, just
as Ada's fainting fit was planted.
As played by Charles Craft, Addison, N. Y., he, too, says nothing
except to order her crisply to bed.

/

• • •

THE THIRD mute character In
"Kind Lady" is a moronic girl afflicted with kleptomania and such
other disorders as the audience can
apprehend only vaguely. As played by Shirley Risher, Johnstown,
Pa., · Aggie prowls the "kind lady's"
house and the audiehce realizes almost anything migl:J.t happen if she
were left alone.
The two major conspirators, who
exert a restraining control over the
silent members and collaborate
with the leader In directing and effecting operations, are Mr. and
Mrs. Edwards, played by June Carroll Lewis and Kenneth Shore, de- '
scribed in their own words as
"pretty ' tough customers."
Character contrasts provide interesting aspects of . the highly entertaining melodrama. ' Stagecraft
for the Western Players' product ion Is directed by Mary Ann Reno,
stage manager, and Joe Kimbrough
senic artist, and members of the
play production classes. The entire
production Is under the direction of
Russell H. Miller, director of speech
activities for the English department.
Other members of the cast Include Sara Downing, Alice Allen,
Janetta Williams, Macon Ray, Mary
Ann Reno, Lewis Baker, Charles
Ball and Julian Be~·ry.

I

Lewis Baker
A prevue of the Western Players'
, spring production of Edward ChodI Ol'OV'S melodrama,
"K ind Lady,"
I will be presented in Van Meter auditorium tonight at 8 :15. Tickets may
be secured at the door for either reserved seats or general admission.
,I The regular opening of the play
! is scheduled for tomorrow night.
I Tickets for that performance may /'
i be purchased in advance from any
member of
Western Players or
reservations made by calling Mrs. I
Gussie Havard at the bursar's office at Western . Tickets may also
be secured for the Thursday eve- '
ning performance at the door.
Lewis B a~er of Clay, K y., last
seen in Western Players' "Goodbye,
My Fancy," in December, is a
I prominent member of the "Kind
Lady" cast. O thers in the production
under the direction of Russell H.
Miller are Sara Downing, Frank
Bacon, Alice Allen, Mary Ann Reno ,
Janetta Williams, Macon R ay,
Martha Helen Long, Charles Craft,
Kenneth Shore, J une Carroll Lewis,
Shirley Risher, Charles Ball and ,
~ulian Berry.

I

I

I
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Littl.e The.ater's Tryouts .
To Be Held Tomorrow Nigh.t

Janetta Williams, Macon
Ray Cast In "Kind Lady"

a widow, is an energetic and business -Fke person; th e other, Lad y
Lillian Bedworthy, a languishing,
posing and affected creature.
How these two, of contrasting
temperaments and tastes, finally
manage, with the help of a
wealthy grande da'me, to settle
their security makes a problem
that creates much laughter.

TRYOUTS w ill be h eld tomorrow night at the Playho use beginning at 8:30 for the Little
Theater Company's final production of the 1950-51 season.
The play selected for this season's end is "Fresh Fields," a
comedy in three acts by Ivor
Novello.
The play is to be given May
7, 8, 9 and 10.
Although a great hit in London,
where it was first produced, and
in New York where it was presented by Aldric h and deLiagre
with Margaret Anglin as star,
"Fresh Fields" has never been
given in Louisville.
It presents the amusing story
of two ' sisters who inherit a mansion with all its luxurious effects,
but who are without the income
necessary for its upkeep.
One sister, Lady Mary Crabbe,

C. D ou glas R amey
L ists -Guild players

Guild Begins Rehearsals
For 'The Glass Menagerie"
J anetta Williams, Macon Ray
Prominent in the cast of West- and board up her house.
I ern
P layers' spring production, I The Western Players' production
{"Kind Lady," are J a netta Wil- is scheduled for April 5 in Van
Iiams of Bowlil1f: Green and Macon Meter auditorium. Director RusR ay of White Plains, Ky. As the sell H. Miller has included in his
young American bond salesman in cast for this suspense thriller, in
London, Mr. Ray is engaged to t he addition to Miss Willams and Mr.
"Kind Lady's" niece. About the two Ray, Frank Bacon, Sara Downng,
characters is woven the roman tic June Carroll Lewis, Kenneth Shore,
element of the melodrama.
Shirley Risher, Mary Ann Reno ,
The terrifying stor y of a slightly Charles Ball, Alice Allen, Charles
eccentric and wealthy spinster who Craft, Martha Helen Long, 'Lewis
is kidnaped in · her own home, Baker and Julian Berry.
"Kind Lady" resorts to none of the
usual tricks employed by dramatists of the gooseflesh school of j
writing. Though not a shot is fired
in th ree tense acts, no clutching
hand seen, nor a police alai'm
sounded, the susp·ense in "Kind
Lady" is said to be so well sustained and agonizing that audiences
experience chills, thrills and fevers
righ t up to the last shocking surprise, which occurs at the final
curta in .
Trouble for the "Kind Lady" ·of
t he t itle starts when she finds at
her door one Ch ristmas eve a shabbily dressed young man whom she
invited into her home for tea, and
discovers to be an extremely cul- I
tiva ted connoisseur of art. Days
later he is back to return a jade
Cigarette case he had stolen on his
first visit, with the story that he
h a d pawned it to help a sick wife
a nd child, who are waiting in the
1 street for
him. The spinster has
I t hem in, and sends the young m an
I for a doctor.
Within the week, the family she
befri ends, aided by three supposed '
relatives, move in upon the "King
Lady" to stay. They dismiss tOe
~ servan ts, hold the spinster prisoner,

I
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FOLLOWING tryouts held last
week, rehearsals h ave begun for
"The Glass Menagerie," the Tennessee Williams' play which the
Catholic Theater Guild will present Sunday and Monda y night,
April 29 aQd 30, at the Woman's
Club auditorium.
The Guild's director, C. Douglas Ramey, has announced that
the following players will appear
in the show : Frances Vick will
play the role of Laura Wingate,
the part first portrayed on Broadway by Julie Haydon . Ralph
Schulz has the role ' of Tom Win-

gate, who narrates as well as appears in the play. Eddie Dowling
portrayed Tom in the original
production. Molly Murphy will
play Amanda Winga te, the somewhat paranoiac mother whose
portr~yal was the last important
theater characterization to be
enacted by Laurette Taylor. John
Gorman will fill the role of Jim
O'Connor, the gentleman caller.
"The Glass Menagerie" is the
fourth and final p roduction of
the Guild's season. Tickets may
be obtained now by mail order
addressed to the Catholic Theater
Guild, 205 Southern Trust Building, Louisville.

Weste;rn's\ Play To Be Thur sday
WESTERN Kentucki
State
College's dramatic group, W~tern
Players, is putting the finishing
touches to its spring production
of Edward C h o~orov's melodrama, "Kind Lad y," adapted from
a tale by Hugh Walpole. Under
the direction of Russell H. Miller, director of speech activities
in the English department, the
production is sCheduled for presentation in Va n Meter Auditorium on Thursday evening,
April 5.
Included in the cast of " Kind
L ady" are Frank Bacon of Madisonville ; Sara DOWning" Horse
Cave ; Lewis B aker, Clay; 4I.lice

Allen, Sebree; Janetta Williams,
Bowling Green ; Macon Ray,
White Plains ; Mary Ann Reno,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio; . Martha
Helen Long, Hopkinsville ; Charles
Craft, Addison, N. Y.; Kenneth I
Shore, Philpot; J une Carroll I
Lewis, Jeffersontown; Shirley
Risher, Johnstown, Pa .; Charles
Ball, Madisonville, and Julian
Berry, Glasgow.
Stagecraft. executed by the
play-production classes is und~r
the direction of Joe Kimbrough,
Bowling Green, as scenic artist
and Mary Ann Reno, stage m an ·
a ger.
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A deftlY frightening play .

KIND LADY

. -'-'Wtt< St .

"'27 STAT!:: STR!::!::T

. . . Spring Production of Western Players
with
Frank Bacon, Sara Downing, June Carroll Lewis, Kenneth Shore, Alice Allen, Macon
Ray, Mary Ann Reno, Janella Williams, Charles Ball, Shirley Risher, Martha Helen
Long, Lewis Baker, Charles Craft, Julian Berry.

Directed by Russell H. Miller

Thursday

April 5

~

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium
Reserved Seats . . . $1.00
General Admission SOc
(Advance S~le at Bursar's Office. W. K. S. C.. Aoril 2 . 5)
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To Appear In Play
The
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Tickets For "Kind Lady"
I To Go On Sale Tomorrow
\

e Pork City Daily News,
SARA DOWNING will play the, title role in the Western Players'
production, "Kind Lady," a suspense melodrama with emphasis on
psychological. Macon Ray also has a leading part in the play.

*

* * * * * * *

Special Prevue
Of "Kind Lady"
* Is Scheduled

Sara Downing ·Cast In
Title Role . Of "KiJ1d Lady"
Sarah Downing will be seen in
the role of Mary Herries, the wealthy, lonely and aU too innocent
"kind lady" of the exciting melodrama called "K ind Lady," which
the western Pl~yers will present at
Van Meter Autitorium on Thursday
evening, April 5.
This is the role created by Grace
George on the New York stage and
played by her dun~g two long-run
Broadway engagements of "Kind
Lady."
.
Belongmg to the suspense school
of .d~ama, "Kind Lady" .relates the
thnllmg adventure of a kmd-hearted
spinster who is ingeniously tricked
into letting a gang of crooks into
bel' home. The crooks thereupon
board up the house, announce through the papers that the lady is
traveling abroad, and proceed to
wear her down to a point of signing

papers that would put them
possession of her fortune.
The whole mood of "Kind Lady"
is said to be one of creeping terror.
I ts suspense stems from the . repea ted efforts of the spinster, almost driven out of her mind by the
captors, t o out-wit them.
Frank Bacon will be seen here in
the role of the crafty and cultivated
ringleader of the gang, played originally by Henry Daniell. Other
members of the suave and politely
terrifying group of plunderers will
be acted by Kenneth Shore, June
Carroll Lewis, Shirley Risher, Mar- Alice Allen
~ha Helen Long, Charle~ Craft, JUl- , "Kind Lady," Edward Chodorov's
Ian Berry, J anetta Wlll!a~, Macon melodrama to be presented by the
Ray, Mary Ann Reno, Allee Allen, I western Players for their spring
and LeWIS Baker.
production , will be given a special
At present "Kind Lady" is being prevue tomorrow night.
made into a motion picture with- a
This presentation will be open to
cast headed by Ethel Barrymore, students and the public at the reguMaurice Evans, Angla Lanr'",,,,, lar reservation and general admisand Kennan Wynn.
.,~."" ,,~ sion prices. Tickets may be secured
at the box office in Van Meter auditorium tomorrow night. The advance sale of general admissions is
being handled from Cherry Hall I
lobby by members of the Western
Players.
The prevue was arranged to allow those patrons who have conflicts on Thursday night to see the
I production . The Thursday evening
performance will stand as scheduled and advance reservations may
be secured at the bursar's office a t
WKSC or by calling Mrs. Gussie
Havard there and having seats held
until Thursday nigh t.
Among t he outstanding new members of the cast t hat director Russell H. Miller has assembled for
"Kind Lady" is Alice Allen, sophomore from Sebree, Ky. She was
briefly seen as one of the members
of the senior class of Good Hope
College in "Goodbye, My Fancy"
last December . Other members of
the cast include Sara Downing,
Frank Bacon, Lewis Baker, ' Mary
Ann Reno, J anetta Williams, Macon
Ray, Martha Helen Long, Charles
Craft, Kenneth Shore, June Carroll
Lewis, Shirley Risher, Charles
Ball and Julian Berry.
Joe Kimbrough of Bowling Green
is scenic artist for the production.
,. The technical crew for stagecraft
. under the leadership of Mary Ann
Reno as stage manager includes
Julian Berry, Elizabeth Fugate,
Shirley Risher, Charles Craft, Lewis
Bayer, B. B. Brown, June B. West,
J ~.!'~
Banks, Robye Anderson, '
Baxter, Ja~es Eaton and
Ela-

I
I

Sara Downln,
Tickets for "K ind Lady," the many subtle devices, he has wormspring production of Western Play- ed himself and :what prove to be
ers under the direction of Russell his gang of th~ves into her houseH. Miller, will go on sale on Mon- hold, and taken her prisoner. The
day.
effect is as if a kitten let in for a.
This melodramatic thriller which dish of warm milk turned suddenly
has enjoyed two separate long- into a. menacing tiger.
run engagements <5n Broadway will
The play's taut suspense grows
be presented in Vall Meter audi- out of the dogged efforts of the
rium Thursday night at 8 :15. Gen- spinster, frustrated time a.nd again,
,era1 admission tickets will be on . to . get news of her incredible
sale in Cherry Hall lobby. Re.serva- plight to the outside world. Sara.
tions go on sale at the bursar's of- Downing, junior from West Vlginia,
fice in Van Meter hall on Tuesday will be seen as the gracious and
morning. Reservation may be made gentle "king lady" who is almost
by calling Mrs. Gussie Havard and driven out of her mind by her caphaving her hold tickets to be picked tors.
up at the box-office Thursday night.
Frank Bacon, senior from Madi"Kind Lady" is the story of the sonville , will portray the suave king
h arrowing adventures that befall a of thieves. This Dickensian group of
wealthy and warm-hearted spinster characters is played by June Carroll
after she invites Ii. shabbily dressed Lewis, Kenneth Shore, Shirley Ri. '
young man into her home ..tor tea sher, Martha Helen Long, Charles'
one Christmas Eve. When she dis- Craft and Julian Berry. Counter to
covers that the vagrant is an un- the lawless group, Lewis Baker,
usual and intelligent person, with Alice Allen, Mary Ann Reno, Janet-'
an educated appreciation of the ta Williams, Macon Ray allt'Ll
"old masters". on h er waUs, she Charles Ball represent aristocracy on
takes a liking to him. Soon, by varying economic levels.

_____________:.. _________________-=-_..::======::::::;;;;:;;::===-___________

IIKind Lady" Pleases
Prevue Patrons; 2nd
Performance Tonight

I

Prevue patrons found more than
the usual quota of dramatic chills
and thrills iI} western Players' I
spring production of "Kind LadY" 1
last night.
Sara Downing gives an excellent
portrayal in the role of the gracious
and aristocratic Mary Herries,
whose kindness results in her becoming an invalid behind nailed
windows. Frank Bacon is properly
smooth and politely terrifying in the
role of the double-crossing gang
leader who holds the terrified
"kind lady" in what seems t o be
a h ypnotic vise.
J oe K imbrough's artistic setting
I captures the melodramatic mood of
the action~and the supporting members of the cast round out the suspense that holds the interest in
Russell H. Miller's new version of
Edward Chodorov's psychological
. melodrama.
Both general admission and reserved tickets will be on sale Itt the
box oUice in Van Meter auditorium
tonight where the play is being pr,e--'-_.JI;;~~!!.ted. Curtain time is set for 8:15 L-....;

I
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Western Kentucky State College
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

PAUL GARRETT, President
Presents

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
In

By

EDWARD CHODOROV
ADAPTED FROM A STORY BY HUGH WALPOLE
Directed by
RUSSELL H. MILLER

Thursday Evening, April Fifth
VAN METER AUDITORIUM.··8:15 P. M.

··SPRING

PRODUCTION··
195 1

WESTE RN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
are an activity of
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head

Technical Staff for "KIND LADY"
Stage Manager ____ ______________ __ __ ______ _______ __ _____ ________ ___ ________ _____________ Mary Ann Reno
S'cenic Artist ____ _____________ ________ _____ _______________ _________ ____ __ ________________ ____ J oe Kimbrough
Crew ________ __________
June B. West, Shirley Risher, Charles Craft, Julian Berry, J ane
Banks, J ames Elam, J ames E aton, Robye Anderson, Alice Allen, Nan
Doss, Lewis Baker, June Carroll Lewis, Kenneth Shore, George
Baxter, Herman T. Brawner, Lynn Miller .
L

_ __ ___ __ __ _ __ __ ______ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ ___ ________ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _____ _

CAST (as they speak)
Mr. Foster _____________ ____________________________ ___________ ____ _____ ______ ___ _. ________.________Lewis Baker
Butler __ ______ _______________________________ ___ ____________------____________ ________ ________ ________Julian Berry
Mary Herries ____________________ ____ ________ __ ______ _______ _________________ ____:___ ____,___Sara Downing
Lucy Weston ______________________________________________________________________________ Mary Ann Reno
Rose ________________ _______________ _________ ______________ -----_____ ______ :.______ ________________________ Alice Allen
Phyllis Glenning ____________________________________ __________________ --______________J anetta Williams
Peter SantaI'd ___________ ___ __ ____ ____ _______ ___ _____________ _________ __________ __________________ Macon Ray
Henry Abbott _______ _________ __________ __ ________ __________________ ----------------------------Frank Bacon
Ada -__________________ ___________________________ ________ --________ _____________ ___________ Martha Helen Long
Doctor --------------------------------_____________________ _----------------------____ ____________ __ Charles Craft
Mr. Edwards ________________________ ______ ______ _________ ___________________________________Kenneth Shore
Mrs. Edwards ______________________________________ _______ _____ ___________________ _June Carroll Lewis
Aggie Edwards ____________ ____ ________________ _____ _______ ____ _____________ __ _________ ____Shirley Risher
Gustav Rosenberg --------______________________________________________ ----------------------Charles Ball

Script Assistants ______ ______________ ____ _____ ___ ____ __ __ ____Elizabeth Fugate, Julian Berry

SCENESPrologue

. Construction ___________________ ___________ __ _________ _________ ____------------------ ____ __ ___ __ ___ ______ ___ __ __ _
J ames E at on, B. B. Brown, Lewis Baker, Charles Craft, J ames Elam,
June B. West.
Set Decoration ____ __ _____'_____________________ _________ .______Shirley Risher, Robye Anderson
P r operties ______ __.______ _______ ___ __ __ ________________ __ _______-----------------------_________________ ___________
George Baxter, Mary Ann Reno, J ames Eaton, Elizabeth Fugate

,,/ An Afternoon in Spring.

,/
/

Act One-Scene I-Late Christmas Eve several years before.
Scene 2-After dinner the following January.

Light ing -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------B. B. Brown, Kennet h Sho·r e, Paul Koenen, George Baxter , Lewis Baker

Ten Minute Intermission

Sound and Special Effects _________ ___ _______ ______ ________ _______ ______ _____ ___ ________ J ames Elam

Act TwoAn afternoon later in January.

Costumes _________________________ ________ _______ ___ _____ ____ _______ _______ __ __ __ ______ ____ Elizabeth Fugate
Make-Up ____ ___________________________ ________ ____ ___ ______ __------ -_______ ____ _______________________ ____ ______ _
J ane Banks, J oe Kimbrough, June Car r oll Lewis, Herman T. Br awner
Publicity Artist ____ __ ______ ________ _______ _________ __ ___ ___._____ ____ ____________ __ __ ____ Joe Kimbrough
Programs ___ _________________________ ____ ____ ______________ __ ______ __ __________ ____________ Robye Anderson
Box Off ice ___________________ ___ __ _____ ___________ ____________ ____ _______ ___ ____ ____ Mrs. Gussie Havard
House Manager ___________ ___ ________________ _____________ _______ _______________ ___ ____Hugh Noffsinger

Ten Minute Intermission
Act ThreeAn afternoon the following summer.
Epilogue
The action of the play t akes place in the downstairs living room of
Mary Her ries' home in Montague Square, London.
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MRS. T . C. CHERRY
The W estern Players take this opportunity to express their lasting appreciation
for the influence of Mrs. T. C. Cherry in helping to create a love for the drama and
good theatre on the Hill. Gracious, considerate, courteous, poised at all times, she
was to her family, to her colleagues, and to her students the embodiment of the "kind
lady."
- - - - - - - -0 -----0-----0--- - - - - -

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
OFFICERS 1950-'51
Frank Bacon ............................. ............. .... ..................................... ... .... ....................... ..... President
Kenneth Shore .............. .................. --- ____ . ___ _____ ._ .... _. ___ .. _... ._. _________ __. ______ _______ ___ .. ______ Vice-President
Sara Cummings Dunn ______ __ ________ . _____ ________ _...... _____ ____ _.. __ . ___ .______ __ ________ ___ ___ _.. __ ..... __ ._..... _.. Secretary
Bill Stephens .. __ .__ .__ _____ .____ ......... _.. _.. ____ .. _______ .. _..... __--. __ .___ .........__ ..___ ._____________ . __........ _.__....Treasurer
Joe Kimbrough ___ _.. __ ._ ........ __ _.. ___ ___ _________ __ ... ___ ._.... __.-.-- .-----.. _... _..... ___ ..._______ _______ .. ___ ... __ ____ ___ Historian
Russell H . Miller ________ .... ___ .. __ _.... __________ ___ __ ____ ____ .... _____ __ ______ _._ ............ _.. ____ __ ___ .. ___.. Faculty Director
--------~o-----o-----o--------

WESTERN ptAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION TOPARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation with publicity.
MILLER ANTIQUE SHOP, for period furnishings.
RADIO STATIONS W L B J AND W K 0 T, for cooperation with publicity.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, for telephone.
THE PENNYROYA~ GIFT SHOP, W ARREN COUNTY HARDWARE' COMPANY,
for stage propertles.
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TEACHERS COLLEGE
COLUMBIA

UNIVERSITY

NEW YORK 27. N. Y.

..11' . Russell II . ~1iller
Western Kentucky state College
Bowling Green, Kentucky

TEACHERS COLLEGE
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK

27,

N . Y.

DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION
DE P ART ME NT OF THE TE ACHING OF
SPEECH AND DR AMATICS

pr i l 20, 1951

~,jr .
ussell H. !li1ler
VTe s te r n Kent ucky state Col l ege
80wling Gr een , Kentucky

Dear t r . Hiller :
Congratulations on your pro duction of "Kind Lady. "
You ce t ainly manage to ke ep
busy and
am sure that the students
and f aculty appr eciat e t h e fine product ions you mus t pr e sent.
Since l'rs . Zimme all is on
le ave of absence , Vie are v ery busy he re .
We s:1all be l ooki g f o lard to
s eei ng you this SU~De r .
you r s s incer ely,

/

~ V~
r amer
of the Department

EAB

.g-- ~

~~, ~~A

~~ ~ ,...-u~~~~v &iI..~~r.d

WE$TERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
are an activity of
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head

CAST (as they speak)
,
Mr. Foster ---..---.----------------------________________ ~ ______ -------------------,--------Le;vis ,Baker
Butler -------:---7/--;-------------------:--------------:------~--,------:.z2L----------~-.rtilia~ Be~
Mary Hernes --~--~~-----------------------sara Dowmng
Lucy Weston ______ 6.-1.. ___ L _. _________________________________________________ --__ _____ Mary Ann Reno
Rose ------------ --::.~~-~ -~~~--;.~~-~- -/~---.---i/.'~~ ---._~~______ Alice Allen
Phyllis Glenning _L _______ .'!._:______~------ : - _______ -~-----~-': - ---~ - - -------J anetta Williams
.
v
~
Peter Santard --:--- -- ---- '---- ----- -_~ - ,;--- - ~-7 --- - - --- - -------------------Macon Ray
Henry Abbott ----------------____________ __________________________----------------------------Frank Bacon

Technical Staff for "KIND LADY"
Stage Manager __ ____ __________ ___ _______________ _____ __ _____ _____ _____________ __________ Mary Ann Reno

S~enic Artist ____ ________ _____JI!___t!!:!!1f./.j44:: __~_l'.._~ _____:_:. _ _________J oe Kimbrough

Ada ----- ~--.::.i.:/ -------------;--'T -- -- -----;------ ---- ;:-%-----------~a:tha.Helen Long
_~ £:~f!1 _____ : __ _-_____
les Craft
Doctor _ -- --- - ----:-Mr. Edwards __ _____ .I _,:-::..."'_. _______ ~_ , __L _': ,___ ___ ~_~__ _ __ __~__ ~nneth Shore
. ,.....--Mrs. Edwards ______________________________________________________________________ June Carroll Lewis

-w-r,il-- -- -- ;-- --- - __

Crew ______________________________________________________-------------------------------------------- ______________
June B. West, Shirley Risher, Charles Craft, Julian Berry, Jane
Banks, James Elam, James Eaton, Robye Anderson, Alice Allen, Nan
Doss, Lewis Baker, June Carroll Lewis, Kenneth Shore, George
Baxter, Herman T. Brawner, Lynn Miller.

Aggie Edwards ----,-:-------------------------------________________ -----------_____________ Shirley Risher
( ,\

Gustav

Script Assistants ____ ______ ______ ____ ____ ________ _______ ___ __Elizabeth Fugate, Julian Berry
t

Construction ______________________________________ ________________------------------ ______ _________________ ____ _
James Eaton, B. B. Brown, Lewis Baker, Charles Craft, J ames Elam,
June B. West.
Set Decoration ___ _____________ ___ _____ ____ ____ ___ _____ ________ Shirley Risher, Robye Anderson
Properties ____ ____________ __________________ _____, ______ ________ ---------------------___________________________ _
George Baxter, ary; nn Reno, J ames Eaton, Elizabeth Fugate

Rosenbe~g -------------------------------------------1iiiI-3~:-~jl:;:1es .Bal~

-.),~~

-

SCENES-~ _':f1U-' ~ .~~!'

Prologue YtJCf~
~-Z~
, ~~
An Afternoon in Spring.
~)
./
y~~
Act One-~ .
Scene 1-Late Christmas Eve several years before.
Scene 2-After dinner the following January.

Lighting __\ _____~-~.----------;------- -!:.~-:-------- "..--"' ---- ---------_________ ___ _____ ________ _____ __
B. B. Brown, Kenneth Sliore, Paul Koenen, George Baxter, Lewis Baker

Ten Minute Intermission

(}Y

Sound and Special Effects ___ ____ ________ ______________________ ____ _____ __________ __ ____ James Elam

Act Two--

Costumes ______ ___________ ___ __ ______ _______ _____ _______ .___________________ _______________Elizabeth Fugate

An afternoon later in January.
Ten Minute Intermission
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Act Three~
An afternoon the following summer.
Epilogue
Box Office _________________________________ _______________ _____ ________ _____________ Mrs. Gussie Havar d
House Manag

? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ .- _ _ _ _ ___

'Vf}-~

Hugh

Bootl-~

NOffsi~~r

M

r

/'

S"{Ate

The action of the play takes place in the downstairs living room of
Mary Herries' home in Montague Square, London.
f3t~<o~
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The Park City Daily New. .·

Western Players Receive
Praise For "Kind Lady"
By Mrs. Ear! A. Moore
From the rise of the curtain for
the prologue to the satisfying epi·
logue, the audience assembled in
Van Meter auditorium Thursday
night for the Western Players' production "Kind Lady," directed by
Russell H. ~il1er , responded most
sensitively to every nuance of the
presentation. Before a word was
spoken the spectators were fa scinated by the artistically prepared
setting, which represented the living room in the home of Mary Herries in Montague square, London.
Sara Downing gave an outstandingly sympathetic portrayal of Mary H{.rries, the "kind lady" of Edward Chodorov's adaptation of
Hugh Walpole's mystery. This difficult role, requiring a nice balance
between yielding to her kindly impulses and following her in ~ tincts
of self-preservation, was adrc>itly
handled.
Sharing the honors of this triumph was Frank Bacon, who Played Henry Abbott, a vicious character who preyed on the generosity
of the "kind lady."
• • •
EACH MEMBER of the support·
ing cast contributed liberally toward making the sordid realism of
treachery seem plausible. Alice Allen as Rose endeared herself to the
audience by her faithful attemiance
on Mary Herries and in the brief
scene where she tried to warn her
mistress of the evil influences at
work the show belonged to Rose.
I
Mary Ann Reno as Lucy Weston
was a carefree, lovable person, as
she went on her way to the Riviera
and St. Moritz. Janetta Williams
and Macon Ray as Phyllis Glenning
and Peter Santard, an engaged couPle, furnished a most sophisticated
comedy element and ably sustained

l

----

the plot. Martha Helen Long as
Ada, enamored of Henry Abbott,
was most convincing, as were
Charles Craft in the role of doctor
and Julian Berry in that of butler.
Then came the Edwards family,
a tough trio from the London
slums. Kenneth Shore as Mr. Edwards, June Carroll Lewis as Mrs.
Edwards, and Shirley Rishel' as
Aggie, the daughter with klepto- I
maniac tendencies, worked in most
hamonious gangster fashion, furnishing a humorous touch that relieved the tension of the audience
even while it gasped at the cruelty
of these crooks.
• • •
CHARLES BALL appeared as
Gustav Rosenberg, the suave art
dealer from Paris. The spectators
held their breath while Mary Harries smuggled a letter to him to
take to the outside world. He held
us in suspense until his exit, a
man:elous bit of acting, and then
, shocked us by his failure to understand the situation.
Now came Lewis Baker as Mr.
Foster, who found it hard to believe
the awful situation which Mary Herries managed to reveal to him. The
suspense reached its highest point
as Mr. Foster took his departure
carrying the letter to the outside
world and with it the hopes of Miss
Herries for release from her tormentors. He broke the suspense
and earned the plaudits of a hero
when he returned with the longawaited aid. Once again Mary Herries was free.
Many were the expressions of
praise from the local theatergoers
for the director, his actors, and h is
crew of behind-the-scenes assistants.

American Institute of Filing
Remington Rand Building
315 Fourth Avenue

New York 10, N. Y.
I

For your n eds
we have nD W
to recomme!1d anyth ng but
th_e_~ machines and ' ystems.
Vie m !ill Ih mil!:.

I_

Mr. Rus sell H. Miller
Western Kentucky State College
Bowling Green, Ken~ucky

, .

American Institute of Filing'
Owned and managed by Library Bureau
Division of Remington Rand

Remington Rand Building
315 Fourth Avenue

New York 10, New York
N. Mae Sawyer

April 3, 1951

Director

Mr. Russell H, Miller
Western Kentucky State College
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Miller:
Thank you ver,y much for sending me the postcard announcing
"A deftly frightening play KIND LADY, II which will be shown
,on April 5.
I wish I might be in Bowling Green to attend the pl ay,
for I know you are doing grand ,mrk wi th your class on the
theatre.

Shall we have the pleasure of seeing you again this
summer? I hope I won't be s o busy but wha t i-re can have
a vi sit together at t hat tline.
I am planning to hold the usual exhibit at Teachers' College.

Cordiall y y'ours ,

NMS : sva
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1::rE CAST
T:8"'"m BASli"(JL BACHELOR
Ea ster' •

· Ike A..'1n Shuck

Hollie.

Doris Chism

by

A.."'lne Ferring 'deatherl y
• • • Neva

Viola
:Betty .Tean •
Scene :

Time :

The l iving - ro om of r-1i ss L;{di a Abbott i n
I" s m~ ll c olleg e tOl.m .

Freddie

'rhe p r e sent .

Hrs. Todd

Ac t Cn e , Scene I:
~ he .1 ivi!1g-room of Mis s Lyclia Abbo tt i!1
8 small col le?,;e tOl:'!l .
EV3ning e::trl;y In

..

.

Ker~on

SaTh-:lie Po o l
Don l·!ar tin
• :Barbara Vettiner

ivar:::-en Kamner

Professor 1:odd

Cla rel Lea Flande~

• !:Ia:,r.

Bertie • •
Scene II:
The s~me . . The follo',.r ing a ft e r:1oo n.
Act T,,,,o:

':Lile s a me .
l a t e r.

Ac t T: re e :

m .ening p.lmo st three ".reeks

The S8me .

The

fol l o~.,;inG

• Carol Loe

Hr • . .EiX1J~r

• i'lilla.rd Bashan

. . .....

Policenen

Sr-.muel French

~

\'eb~~

I·ri cs :Bl;,.-thedale

Burglar
Play nroduced through s-peci.?l pe r mission of

Charles Severs

David

eve!1ing .

~

• Bobty Rountree

Bob .Tewell
• Larry Sanuels
• Pa t Rooney

College girls

• • • •

~1a rtha

Beichler

:3arbara Conrad
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Dr. Gord on h ilson
He ad , EnGlish De partme nt
Hiss F r~:,nc e s Rj chc.rds
Club Sponso r
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NiENU

Chilled Fruit Cockta il
Fried

Y OQlJg

Spr i n[5 Chiden

Gre en Beans
Conpealed

S~o rin g

Salc:.d , HomemG.de Dres sing

Nf",v Pots.t oe s, Pa r slEY and Butt e r
Hot Rolls

Coffee
Cherry Pie
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PROGRfuVl

I na W. Thor nbury, presiding
I nvocat:on

Bobby

Liv8 ~y

Dinner Musi c
Mr . Ado n Fest e r , Violinist
Mr. Cla ude :b . Rose , Acc ompan:ist
I nt r c·duct j on of Spc8Jw r
"Ar e We ~'la}:ing Any Progr c ss? "
Dr. HGr m&n E. Spivey , DeRn
Graduat e School, Uni ven;ity of Kentucky
Re cogniti on of GUests

OFFICERS
,/

./

Pres i de nt •..••• ~ •••.••• I na Wa r e TflO r nbury
Vi ce Pr es j cient . . ...... .. Co.ro lyn Bott o
Se cret a ry-Tre a s ur e r •••• Rita 1110s s Svmpt e r
Se r ge a nt-at-Ar ms ••••••• David Mef ford

WESTERN KENTUC KY STATE COLLIDE
Department of English
presents
The 1951 Robinson Declamation Contest
February 28, 1951

Van Meter Auditorium
10:00 a.m.

Douglas Hensgen, Presiding
Speakers1. . Thomas Pogue, Dayton, Ohio, •• "Wha t Kind Of Government Aheadfl

by Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
2.

Charles Shields, Cromwell, Ky •• ltThe Crisis in Education"
by Barbara Chartier
Announcements
Decision of the Judges • .

--

.... _--

FRIDAY. MARCH 9. 1951
Sf

Robinson Declamation
Contest Finals Are
Scheduled Wednesday

Thomas Pogue Wins Contest

Bowling Green, Kentucl

I

Thpmas Pogue, Western s tate
College freshman from Dayt 0 n,
Ohio, today was declared winner
of the 1951 Robinson Declamation
Contest.
Pogue's oppOnent in the finals of
the contest, conducted during chapel
exercises at Western this morning,
was Charles Shields, Cromwell, Ky.,
sophomore. Pogue and Shields were
the two remaining contestants in
the field of seven that orginially
entered the competition, the other
entrants having been eliminated.
Subject of the Dayton student's
speeph was "What Kind of Government Ahead?" The address was I
written by Gen. Dwight Eisenhower.
Shields delivered a speech written
by Barbara Chartier, "The Crisis
. in Education."
Douglas Hensgen, wnner of last
year's Ogden award, presided over
the contest. Judges were H. J. Guttman, Marshall Funk and Miss Sara
Tyler.

I

Robinson Contest To
Be Held February 28

I

Seven Contestants
To Speak In Odgen
Contest Here April 4
Honoring the tradition of old
Ogden college, .t he annual Ogden
Oratorical contest will be held at
chapel, April 4.
Entrants in the contest as announced by Russell H . Miller of
the English department are the fol- I
lowing juniors and seniors :
Thomas Beard, James Chamberlain, David Mefford, D avid Field,
Bobby Lively, Raymond Gravens,
and Douglas Hensgen .
Preliminaries are set for Monday,
April 2, at 4:00 in Van Meter
Auditorium. At this time the con, testants will be eliminated to two. I
The Ogden Oratorical contest is
open only to junior and senior men.
Orations they deliver are of their
own composition.
Douglas Hensgen was winner of
the contest la:::s..:..
t ...:y:...:e:.:.a:.:.r_. _ -- - - -

~

CO :

Thomas Pogue Is
Winner Of Robinson
Declamation Contest

Charles Shields, Cromwell, and
Thomas Pogue, Dayton, Ohio, will
, meet in the finals of the Robinson
Declamation contest scheduled for
the chapel hour in Van Meter auditorium on Western's campus-.Wednesday.
Pogue and Shields are the two
remaining contestants in a field
of seven which entered the competition, the other entrants having
been eliminated previously. Douglas Hensgen, winner of last year's
award, will preside over the oratory.
The Ogden Oratorical, the senior
competition, will be held on May 9,
Ogden day. The deadllne for entry
is March 16.
A third such contest, the American Association of University Women's Oratorical Award, will open
also on May 9. This competition is
open !o women only.

The first of the three annual
speech contests, the Robinson Declamation contest, has been scheduled for Wednesday, February 28.
The contest is open to all freshmen and sophomore stud e n t s.
Speeches chosen should not exceed
fifteen minutes in length nor be
less than ten. Materials are b~ing
placed on the reserve shelf in the
libary for selection if the contestants
do not have preferences of their
own.
Students interested or desiring W
enter the competition should contae'
R"J.sse}1 H. Miller of the English de:partment to make official entr,
early in the second sememster.

THE

THOMAS !OGUE, Freshman from Dayton, Ohio, the 1951 winner ot
t.he . Robmson Decla m ation Award, receives the congratulations of
PreSident Paul Garrett at the Chapel session on February 28. The
second of the annual sp eech contests, the Ogden Oratorical Contest is
schedule~ for Ogden Day on April 4. The contest is open to all Ju~ior I
'"nd Sem.or men. Entries should be registered with Russel H . Miller of
, .E nglish faculty by March 16, which date h as been set as a dead- !
">r entering the contest.

I

April 5Set
As Ogden Day
April IS has been set as Ogden
Day on Western campus this year.
Chapel exercises will be held that
Wednesday morning in commemQration of the inclusion of Ogden
School for Boys in Western State
College. Program for the occasion
will include the finals of the Ogden
Oratorical Contest.
This contest was inherited among
the traditions of the boys' school,
consequently to this day it is open
only to boys of the junior and senior
classes at Western.
Russell H. Miller, speech director
of the Western Engllsh faculty, who
is in ,charge of the contests, has
j set March 16 as last date upon
1which to register entries in this
year's competition. To date seven
boys have registered their intention
to participate in the contest for the
Odgen award. The winner is chosen
on the basis of the best original
composition and the delivery of it.
In the first of the annual speech
contests, the Robinson Declamation
I Contest, Thomas Pogue, freshman I
I from Dayton, Ohio, won over
, Charles ShieldS in the 1951 finals.
This competition is open to boys of
the freshman and sophomore
classes.
The third speech contest, sponsored this year for the first time
by the local chapter of the American Association of University Wom- I
en, is open to girls only. The win- I
ner will be selected on the basis
of the best original compoSition
and the delivery of it. May 9 h as
been set as the date for this contest's finals. Entries may be registered with Mr. Miller until April
15.
In addition to the awards presented at commencement time, the winners are featured among the outstanding students in each year's
volume of the Talisman, annual
yearbook for the college.

I

I

I

I

:ning Round
Ogden Contest
.Jet For Monday

Annual Celebration
Of Ogden Day Set
For April 4
The annual celebration of Ogden
Day at Western will be held on
. April 4.
~he ch~pel program for the oc~
caslOn WIll indlude the finals of
the Ogden Oratorical contest. This
speech contest is one of the traditions inherited from Ogden College
that has b~en carried on through '
the years smce the facilities of the
college have been included in Western State College.
Entrants in the contest include
ma~e students from the junior and
semor classes. Russell H. Miller,
speeck ,director of the English department, has announced the seven
qualifying entries as:
Thomas Beard, James Chamberlain, David Mefford, David Feild,
Bobby Lively, Douglas Hensgen
and Raymond Cravens.
Due to the large number of contestants, pr·e liminaries will be
held on April 2, at 4 p. m . in Van
Meter auditorium. From this elimination three finalists will be chosen
for ' the Ogden Day finals in Cihapel
on April 4.
The speeches delivered are original compositions on current subjects. The public is invited to both
events, the preliminaries on April
~d the fin als on April 4.

L:

I

Seven e n t ran t s survived the
training period in preparation for
t he Ogden Oratorical Contest for
\ 1951. The opening round of the con• test will be held in Van Meter
auditorium at 4 p. m. Monday.
II The contestants who will present
their original compositi~ns in .this
opening round and theIr subjects
include: James Chamberlain, "Organized Crime :' Biggest Business";
David Feild, "How Far?"; Thomas Beard, "The Abuse of Freedom";
Raymond L. Cravens, "A Great
and Happy People"; David Mefford, "A Full Measure of Life" ;
Douglas Hensgen, "The Dream of
Peace"; and Bobby Lively, "A
Light Unto My Path."
The public is invited to both sessions of the contest. Russell H. Miller, director of speech activities of
the English department at Western,
will preside at the opening round in
Van Meter on Monday. At this
time three contestants will be chosen to compete in the final round.
This final round will be presented
as the Ogden Day program a t the
chapel session on Wednesday which
has been designated as C f;
. Day
for 1951 on the Western I
t ·r.

I

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Department 2! English
presents
The 1951 Ogden Oratorical Contest
Van Meter Auditorium

April 2, 1951
Russell H. Miller, Presiding
Speakers

. . . ••• nOrganized Crime: Biggest Business"
David Feild. . . . .
. . • •"How Far?ii
Thomas Beard . . . .
• .IIThe Abuse of Freedom"
James Chamberlain. •

2.

3.

•

4. Raymond L. Cravens • •
5. David Mefford. • • •

•

•

0

•

•

0

o

.0'

0

1i ;1

,d.

Great and Happy People ll

."A Full Measure of Life"

. . . . . • ."The Dream of Peace"
Bobby Lively • • • . . .
• • fiA Light Unto
Path"

6. Douglas Hensgen. •

7.

My

Decision of the Judges

Fipal Session
Chapel
OGDEN DAY PROGRAM
April 4, 1951

10:00 a.m.

Van Meter Auditorium

IThe Park Ci ty Dai ly News, I

Douglas Hensgen
Again Is Winner
IOf Ogden Contest
Douglas Hensgen, senior at West ern state College, today became the
first tWo- time winner of the Ogden
Oratorical Contest in history of the
annual event .
His talk on "The Dream of
Peace," won for him first place in
the contest finals staged at the Ogden Day program at Van Meter
auditorium . He competed against
James Chamberlain and Raymond
L. Cravens, both juniors.
Mr. Hensgen won th .. Ogden Oratorical Contest last year and the
R obinson Declamation in 1949.
The Ogden con~est is open to juniors and seniors and the Itobinson
contest to freshmen and sophomores.
Judges of the finals this morning
were Dr. L. C. Curry, Mrs. Earl ,
Moore and Joe Howard.
Max B . Nahm, chairman of the
Ogden College Board of Trustees, ,
pr esided .

I

THIRD SPEECH VICTORY-Douglas H ensgen , (rig}lt) Western State
College senior, receives the congratulations of Russell . H. Miller, Western speech instructor on winning the Ogden OratorIcal contest held
at Van Meter .audit~rium lVednesday. The Bowling Green studen '
previously had won the Robinson Declamation contest ' of 194!l'_
the 1950 Ogden eontest.

Bowling Green, Kentuc k,

Three To Compete
In Finals Of Ogden
Oratorica l Contest
Three Western state College students WIll compete tomorrow in
finals of the college's 1951 Ogden
oratorical contest.
Winners of the semi-final round,
chosen yesterday afternoon from a
field of seven entries, and their subjects are James Chamberlain , junior, "Organized Crime : Biggest
Business: " .Raymond L. Cravens,
junior, "A Great and Happy Peo.ple;" and Douglas Hensgen ,senior,
"The Dream of P~ace . "
Finals of the oratorical contest
will 'be staged at Western's annual
Ogden Day program at 10 a .m. at
Van Meter auditorium.
The program, h eld each year In
memory of the founders of Ogden
College, which later became a part
of Western, will be presided over
by Max B. Nahm , chairmen of the
Ogden College board of trustees.
Contestants in the semi-finals of
the oratorical contest yesterday, In
addition to the winners. were David
Field, Thomas Beard, David Mefford and Bobby Lively.
Dr. C. H. J aggers, Dr. Gordon
Wilson and Miss Lourline Cave serv- ,
ed as judges.

Hensgen To Represent
Western In Bradley
Oratorical Contest
Bradley will be the site this week
not only of a basketball tournament
but also oratorical, baton-twirling
and beauty contests and diverse
other activity.
Western's Douglas Hensgen is
entered in the National Campus
Oratorical contest, scheduled for
Saturday. He will be the guest of
the university at a luncheon the
previous day.
The subject for t he contest is
"Peace ' or War? " ,
Hensgen, former Bowling Green
. High football star', won the 1950
Ogden OratO!~ical contest and has
been elected to "Who's Who in
American Colleges. "

Hensgen To Represent
Western In Sta te
Oratorica l Contest

I

Hen~

Douglas
Who won his
second Ogden Oratorical contest
last week, will represent' Western
State College in the annual K entucky Oratorical contest this week.
The state-Wide meet is scheduled
Tuesday night at the University of
Kentucky. Winner of th at event will
represent Kentucky in the Inter- /
state Oratorical AsSOCiation meet
sponsored by Northwestern Univer~
Slty, April 26-27.
Hensgen, a senior at Western
won the Ogden contest last yea;
and the RoblllSOn Declamation contest, open to freshmen and sophomores, in 1949.
This will mark the first time in
several years that Western has
been represented in the state Contest.

New Boord Qf
Directors Named
By Rotary Club
A new ~ard of directors was
named to(![y at the weekly Rotary
Club luncheon meeting at Helm
hotel.
Named to· the board were Dr.
Ward C. Sumpter, B. C. Parker,
E . Wallace Barr Jr., O. V. Clark
J r ., and R . E. Gaddie.
The board, which takes office
July 1, is to meet in t he near future
to elect club officers.
Speakers at the luncheon were
J ames Bryant and Douglas Hensgen , both of Bowling Green. Mr .
Bryant discussed "The United Stat.cs
Should Aid Tito if His Country 1 S
Invaded by Russia." Mr. Hensgen
spoke on "Dream of Peace," the
talk that recently won for him
the Ogden Oratorical Contest a t
"Western.

I

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
pr esents
Ogden Day Pr ogr am
April

Van Met er Auditorium

4, 1951

10 :00 A. M.
Max Bo Nahm, Pr esiding
Ogden Or ator ical Contest Finals
Speaker s
J ame s Chamberlain • • • •• • •• •• •

2.

Raymond L. Cravens • • ••• o •

0

0

•

•

• • •••••

0

l'Organi~ e d

Crime :
Bi gge st Business"

'!Great and Happy People"

Dougl a s Hens gen • •• •••••• • • • •••• •liThe Dream of Peace"

Announc ements
Decision of , the Judge s

...·hird Stra ight Speech Victory
- 0- 0- 0-

DOUGL,{S HENSGEN r eceives congratula tion s from specch instructor
R.ussell H . M iller , upon winning the Ogden Ora tor ical contest, W ednesday morning a t Ogden D ay cha pel. The Bowling Green sen ior,
whose subject was "Dream of P eace," h a d previously won the Robinson
Declamation eon test of 1949 and the 1950 Ogden contest. M ax B . [
N a h m , chairma n of the Ogden College board of trustees, presided
over the fin als W ednesday morning, in which Raymond L. Cravens
a nd James Chamberlain -also spoke. Mr. Miller coached the contestants.
Judges were Mrs. Earl A. Moore, English faculty ; Dr. L. C. Curry, city
K hool superintendeD'; and Joe H oward, education f aculty.

I
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Debaters Discuss
What
,Western ' Could Intprove
,

Speech Contest In.itiated

By Evelyn. Bailey

Suggestions for the improvement of Western were .s et
forth in a symposium produced by the Congress Debatmg
club March 26. Members of the club conducted the symposiurr:. which was on the question, "Can Western Be Made a
Better School?"
.
Five speakers presented the dis- I suggestions-51) better. instrllcti.o n
cussion: George B. Simpson, chair- in the phYSICal education actiVIty
man; James Chamberlain; Thomas courses; (2) enlarged and expanded
Pogue; Gene Croft; and Hugh Nof- intra-mural sports for women as
[singer.
well as men; (3? more emphasIS
Speeches of the symposium m em- on minor and sprmg sports; (4 ) a.n ,
bers were developed from sugges- e~lar.ged program of s.t~~en~ partI- [
tions made' by the faculty and stu- cIpatlOn 10 chapel actIVItIes,
dent body. ' The followiI1'g is a list . (5) chapel attendance fostered. by
of the suggested improvements in compulsory me.ans or by allottmg
physical, administrative and cur- college c red Its; (6) make-up
l'icullum and social aspects of courses conducted by student teaWeste rn~
chers for students who are deficit
.
• • *
in particular fields; (7) need for
PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS- Dean of Women and Dean of Men;
(1) provision of soap and towels (8) permanent faculty counseling
in r est rooms ; (2 ) time-clock ad- progrllm for all students;
justment for more efficiency; (3 )
(9) provision for a program of
heat control in class buildings; (4) as s is tan c e for registration of
faculty parking space.
freshmen; (10) more pep rallies
( 5 ) cover for swimming pool ; ( 6 ) a nd parades ; (11) a gradual proStudent Union Building; (7 ) more gram for adjusting to a modified ,
trash cans for cigarette butts and form of student government ; (12 ) i
waste paper; (8 ) larger bulletin courses in courtship, marriage, anli
board in Cherry Hall ; (9) improve- family relations.
men t of cafeteria's facilities ; (10)
• • •
ringin g of the Cherry Hall chimes . SOC I A L SUGGESTIONS-(1)
again\
more formal social events and
Administrative and curriculum fewer blue jean affairs; (2) better
~=============:-:==-l regulation of the existing laws
I which prohibit the use of alcohol
in calJlpus socials and sport events.
The Congress Debating club, in '
seeking to alleviate the registration problem, plans to sponsor a
program of counselship for freshmen during registration. The club
will provide students who are capable of giving advice about registration and will cooperate with the
faculty and administration in making the program effective.
I The Congress Debati~g club said
that a permanent faculty counselship and guidance program for all
students should be initiated.
A debate is to be held April 9,
at 7 :00 p. m., in the Little Theater.
I The question at Jhis debate will be
"Student Government."
All students are invited, and the
floor will be open for audience.
participation after the debate.

I

OLLEGE

Hensgen Speaks In
Contest At Bradley

24.

Debate Team
Closes Season
T wo wins over Easter n on F eb.

I

season of th e Intercollegiate Debating team.
H aving won four debates over
Ea stern and lost four to Georgetown,
the team h as h ad an evenly m atched
season , as t h e deba tes with Murray
were non-decision, by mu tual agreem en t of both teams.
1 Western 's t eam will not attend
. a debating tourn ament th is year
alth ough several in vitations h ave
been extended t h em, two of which
wer e from I ndiana and G eorgetown.
Russell H . Miller, spon sor of the
tea m , has stated that after the team
'1las gaIned mote experience, l1'e ,
h opes to be abJe to include tournll r'
ment debe,tlng in next year's acti·;· .
tIes.

I

I
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A Tribu te To Mrs. T. C. Cherry

D ouglas H ensgen, senior English
major . representing Western , partiCipated in the Nat ional Campus
Orator ical con test held on the campus of Bradley Un iversity, March

27 marked th e close of the 1950-51

MARY JANE JOHNSON, right, senior physical education major from
Crestwood, won the first women's oratorical contest Wednesday morning with a speech entitled "Security." Other finalists were LaVerne
Van Cleave, left, and Ann Allen. The contest, sponsored by the
American Association of University Women, was presided over by
'Miss Francis Richards, local AAUW chapter president. The AAUW
will award Miss Johnson with a silver goblet at commencemen t. Finals
judges were Mrs. Frank Moore, Mrs. L. O. Toomey, and Dr. J. A.
LoUis.

By Gordon Wilson
The recent death of Mrs. T . C.
Cherry removed from Western one
of its most faithful teachers and
friends. She came to the Southern
Normal School as a teacher when
she was quite young. Some time
afterwards she married Mr. T . C.
Cherry, one of the Cherry Brothers
who had founded and were developing the school, the predecessor of
Western. Through the years when
she was rearing her two sons and
her. daughter she taught private
classes in expression but kept up
her vital connection with the school
she loved so much. In 1923 she returned to full-time teaching and remained a devoted member of the
English Department until she retired in 1947. No one ever gave any
more distinctive service to our college. She taught every class as if
it were the most important thing
in the world; her students came to
feel that they were in the presence
of a great teacher, a great student.
a great interpreter of literature. In
spite of her heavy teaching schedule through the' years, she was very
active in college life and in the
civic and in tell e.c t u a 1 life of
Bowling Green. As the wife of the
city superintendent of schools she
' attended many programs with him
! and
took a very active part in
literary clubs. Somehow she never
j seemed too busy to add one more
duty or responsibility.
Among her many good qualities
I admired most her marvelous

I

physical vitality, her graciousness, immediately connected with teachand h er convictions. Though sh e ing English. We rarely saw
her
was a small person, she had th& when she had not just read or re energy of a giant. Until just a few read some good book, and sh e
years before her retirement she loved to talk about the ch an gin g
walked daily to school from her emphases in our contemporary
home. more than a mile away, in writings. Her house was a refleca rapid walk that would have tired tion of her good taste and her conmost people. In all the years that stant interest in things of education
she taught at Western she did not and culture.
miss a day from sickness. She kept
Best of all I liked her convictions.
up her activity until the end. On Through the years she had develthe day of her death she drove her oped some opinions that she becar from town. One of the members lieved in very strongly, though she
of the English Department saw her was tolerant of the beliefs of others.
and remarked on her vigor and her It was not necessary to ask where
boundless enthusiasm . She was she ·stood when any question of
planning to come back to the cam- morals or civic benefit came up.
pus for a visit, saying that she h ad Firmly, though graciously, she took
missed all of us and wanted to re- her stand, in a way that made us
new acquaintances after the long, 'a ll respect her. Many of us got
hard wint~r.
into the habit of conferring witb
In every way she was a gracious her when we were discouraged:
lady. Reared in a good home, with her philosophy nearly always put
opportunities that were exceptional us back on our feet. It was imposfor that time or even today, she be- sible to resist the calm wisdom and
lieved that she owed humanity sane advice that we knew sh e had
something. Consequently, she was for us. As Dr. Horton said a t her
very democratic. She loved to help funeral , quoting Edwin Markham's
the student who had had a hard tribute to Lincoln, her going is like
time, who had been denied a chance the fal!' of a great tree that "leaves .
to get a n education easily. No one a lonesome place aga inst the sky."
ever met h er without feeling better I-===== = === ==::;;;;;::;;;;;.;;:==-_
for her cheerfulness, her ' unfailing
good manners, her delight in living.
Until her last days she kept up her
studies. Only a few people knew
that she studied botany constantly
under one of the great scholars in
th-at field . She of n startled me by
her knowing so many things not

I
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Department of English
presents
The American Association of University Women Oratorical Contest
May 7. 1951

Van Meter Auditorium
Russell H. Miller, Presiding
Speakers

1. Edith :Love Hawkins • • • • • • • • • • "Woman's Place in Our Democracy"

2. LaVerne VanCleave • • • • • • • • • • "The MacArthur Controversy"

3. Jeanne Pfister • • • • • • • • • • • • "Color Has Nothing To Do With Worth"

4. Aliee Allen • • • • • • • • • • • • • ltFear No More tt
5. Mary Jane Johnson • • • • • • • • • • nSecuritytl
~.

Ann Louise Allen • • • • • • • • •

7. June B. West •• •

0

."Cancer Spots of the United States"

• • • • • • • • • • ''Women of Medicine"

Decision of the Judges

Final Session

'\

Chapel
May 9, 1951

10:00 a.m.
Van Meter Auditorium

"

Bowling Green, Kentucky

Women Speech
Deadline Set
A new speech contest to parallel
the annual Ogden Oratorical contest of male participants is now
open to women students at Wes~
ern. This contest, begun only thiS
year, is bein g sponsored by the
Bowling G l' e e n Branch of the
American Association of University
Women.
The requiiement of entrants ~
this contest is an original composIt ion that in delivery will not exceed fifteen nlinutes nor be less
than ten. No subject is specified.
Handling of arrangements for the
contest have been turned over to
Mr . Miller by the AAUW ch.apte~.
Anyone interested in competmg m
the _contest should file her en~l'J'
with Mr. Miller in the speech offlce
by April 12.
Six students who have alrea?Y
filed their entries are Ann LouISe
Allen
Barbara Harrison, Mary
Jane' Johnson, Jean Pfister, La
Verne Van Cleave and Edith Love
Hawkins.
Preliminaries will be held May
7, and finals, May 9, in chapel. T~e
winner will be selected on the basIS
of excellence in composition, development of' thought and delivery.
A suitable award will be provided
) each year by the AAUW and will
be presented to the winner at commencement at the same time the
Ogd~TJ. and Robinson aw~rds are
made. The a,Yard to be glven this
yeat is a sterling silver. goblet. _ _ _ _ -

I

I

Oratorical
Contest For
Gi rIs Begins
The first all - college oratorical
contest for girls in the history of
Western State College was begun
at 4 p .m. today in Van Meter auditorium on the 'W estern campus,
with contest finals slated for 10 a.m.
Wednesday.
The local chapter of the American Association of University Women , sponsor of the competition, will
present a silver goblet to the winner of the event at Western commencement exercises in the college stadium on May 31 at 7 p .m.
Russell H. Miller, director of
speech activities at the college,
presided over the opening round of
oratory this afternoon. p articiPat- 1
ing students will present from memory, original compositions on subjects of their own choosing. Entrants
and their subjects are as follows:
Edith Love Hawkins, Bowling
Green, "Woman's Place in our
Democracy," LaVerne Van Cleave,
Bowling Green, "The MacArthur
Controversy;"
Jeanne
Pfister,
Owensboro, "Color Has Nothing To
Do with Worth" Alice Allen, Sebree, "Fear no More;" Mary Jane
Johnson, Crestwood, "Security Lies
within the Heart;" Ann Louise Allen, Henderson, "Cancer spots in I
the United States;" June B. West,
Covington, "Women of Medicine."
Three of the speakers in today's
lessio;n "Jill ~.e chosen as winners
of the prelimmary round and will
be eligible t o c~mpete in the finals at chapel on' Wednesday.
Miss Frances Ricl).ards, president
of the local AAUW chapter, will
preside at the latter session. The
public was invited to 'a ttend both
the first round of oratory this afternoon and the chapel finals on
Wednesday.

I

I
SPEECH CONTEST FINALISTS-Miss Mary Jane Johnson, right, Crestwood, was winner of the oratorical contest for women conducted Wednesday at Western State College. Other finalists were Miss LaVerne
Van Cleave, left, Bowling Green, a nd Miss Ann Louise Allen, Covington. The contest, inaugurated this year, is spon sored by the American
Association of University Women.

First Round
Of Oratorical
Contest Held

WINNER of the first all-colle&.e oratorical contest at
Western State College, Bowling Green, was Miss Mary
Jane Crawford, Crestwood, Ky., right. With her are from
left, Mis~ LaVerne Van Cleave, Bowling Green, and Miss
Ann LOUIse Allen, Henderson,. other finalists. The contest
Wednesday was sponsored by' the Bowling Green chapter
of the American Association of University Women.

Miss LaVerne Van Cleave, Miss
Mary J ane Johnson and Miss Ann
Louise Allen, winners in the first
rO:lnd of the first all-college oratorical contest for girls at Western
state College, held yesterday, will
narrow the field to a single victor
in competition at Western's Van
Meter auditorium tomorrow at 10
a.m.
Mrs. Arvin Upton, Miss Gabie
Robertson and Miss Ruth Hines
Temple, Instructors at .the college,
served as judges for the first part
of the contest, which is sponsored
by the American Association of University Women. Russell H. Miller,
director of speech activities at Western,· presided over yesterday's session.
The AAUW will present the winner of the final round tomorrow
with a silver goblet, representing
the first such award for a contest
of this scope for girls at Western:
Presentation will be made at commencement exercises to be held on
May 31.
Miss 'Van Cleave, who Is It local
girl, chose as her subject. "The
MacArthur
Controversy."
Miss
J ohnson, Crestwood, entitled her address "Security Lies within the
H eart." Miss Allen, Covi.ngton,
chose "Cancer Spots of the United
states."
Miss. Frances Richards, English
instructor at Western, and president of the local AAUW chapter
will preside over the finals at chap~
el t omorrow.

~1;ss Johnson

'Wins Contest.

Miss Mary Jane Johnson, Cresttoday emerged winner of the
fust. all-college oratorical contest
for gIrls held at Western State College.
.Miss . J ohnson 's subject, "Security
Lies WIthin the Heart," drew from
examples of the fallacies regarding
secunty that have been exploded.
She declared that the basic qualities
of ~haracter have been the only secunty that has survived the crises
of human history.
. The French thought security lay
m tbe Magino t line, but the line fell
before the ~erman onslaught, Miss
Johnson pomted out. The United
S tates once thought th e two oceans
that bord~r our shores were impregnable barrIers to foreign attack and
that theory h as been exploded' she
averred.
'
. Even the pleasant sense of securlty of our initial advantage in the
knowledge of atomic warfare has
been. partly nullified, Miss Johnson
contmued, concluding that external
forces cannot be depended upon to
afford . th~t sense of security which
she .sald IS universally sought.
MISS Johnson WJls one of the
t~ree contestants winning in the
fIrst round of oratory held Monday
afternoon. The other two finalists
were. Miss LaVerne Van Cleave of
:SOwlmg Green and Miss Ann LouIse ~l1en of ~ovington .
Miss FrancIs Richards, president
of th~ l~al chapter of the American
A~clatlOn of University Women,
?reslded over the finals this mornmg. The AAUW chapter here sponso:ed the contest and will present
MlSS Johnson with a silver goblet at
commencement exercises in the
'Western stadium on May 31.
W~Od,

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
pr esents
A. A. U. W. ORATORICAL CONTEST FINALS
May 9, 1951

Van Met er Auditorium
10:00 a .m.

Miss Franc es Richards, President, Bowling Green
Chapt er of American Association of University Women,
Presiding
Speakers
1.

LaVerne VanCleave ••••••••• o.o o • • • • • "The MacArthur Controversy"

2.

Mary Jane Johnson •••••••••••• o • • • • • nSe curityii

3. Ann Louise Allen ••••

o ••••••• • • • • • •

"Canc er Spots of the Unit ed St at es"

Announc ements
Decision of the Judges

-0-0-0-

SPEECH CON:rEST FINALISTS- Miss Mary Jane Johnson, right, Crestwood, was wmner of the oratorical con test for women conducted Wed~esday at Western State College. Other finalists were Miss LaVerne
an Cleave, left, ~owling ,G r een, and Miss Ann Louise Allen, Covington. Th~ contest, m augurated t h is year, is sponsored by the Am'rlcan
Associat ion of ~niversity Women.
. '.
I
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_ Reporting the extreme things as if t hey were
a verage will star t you on the art of fiction.
- F. Scott F itzgerald

HERALD

Sam Fletcher's Innoncent,

B~~~:"fUry

I

In H!!'!~~~" .!:'~~pt

Sam Fletcher was found not
guilty of a charge of malicious and
willful intent to kill one J ohn Q.
Wesley by a 12-member jU,r y in the
mock trial held April 23, in the
Lit tle Theater.
T here proved to h ave been petty
figh ts between t h e two and on the
n igh t,of April 18 when Wesley was
shot, Fletcher was, indicted and
char ged with malicious conduct on
the person of J ohn Q . Wesley.
* ~ >I<
1'ROUBLE BETWEEN the two
par ties evolved over t heir m ut ual
affections for one Miss Va l Doris
Booth . Miss Booth testttied on the
witness stand th at she was with
Wesley on the night of the shootin g,
The attorney gen eral, K enneth
Dix, sought to prove th at a state
of jealousy existed between Wesley
and Fletcher, thereby providing a
motive for the attempted assassination.
Defense attorney, G \'l r 0 g e B.
Simpson, summoned five witnesses to the stand who testified that
Fletcher was in Potter Hall at the
time of th e shooting, on the n ight
of April 18.
Judge ' Leonard Curry had difficulty in maintaining order in th e
courtroom, but t h ere was but one
flagrant outburst. For this David

I

I
I

of court.

Western's progress in the field of speech and
dramatics has been n otable of late. This year has
leen many such a ctivities.
The debating team resumed intercollegia te competition, performance in speech contests was excellent, and the stage productions have shown skill and
originality.

,. ,. ,.

DELIBERATION FOR ten minutes by the jury brought the verdict
of not guilty for the defendant,
Fletcher, after a two -hoW: court
session.
The 12-member jury woo called
by the court clerk, R aymond L.
Cravens, an d then paneled by the
judge. They were. the following
Western studen ts :
Mar guerite Clark, Delan a Drake,
G ordon Whiteley, Barbara K elly,
Edward 'Gore, Manuel Wilkerson,
J ames G albreath, Ann H en dricks,
Art Calhoun , Juanita St urgener,
Doris Goad, and Don Knerr .
Tes tifying witnesses were Joe
B ag b y, Bill Stevens, Annabelle
West, J ames Jensen , Paul K eonen,
J . D . Sig'ler, Val Doris Booth , Joe
Stokes, Wa.!ly Dawson, Bill Dewese,
Richard Larimore, and Edward
Bridges.

A new feat ure, the musical show, went over big.
"Southside U. S . A." was such a success that a
aequel, "Swing time," is now being produced.
All of this takes a prodigious amount of work on
the part of students and the director. Russell H .
Miller, who has directed these activities is especililly to be commended for his work.
Our praises and best wishes go to Mr. Miller and
the students who have brought the Westenl speech
performances to their p resent state, of excellen ce.

Mi lle r Team RecitaJ
Clarise and Bill Miller, a sister
and brot her music team, will present their junior recital Tuesday
evening, May I, at 8:15. ' Clarise,
a pianist, and Bill, a bass, will present a widely varied program.

Eight Coeds To
Spe ak In First
Such Conte st Here
I

Stage And Speech

Eight women contestants from
the student body will compete in
delivering original orations to initia te the first women's oratorical
contest ever to appea r on the Western campus.
Preliminaries f or this contest are
scheduled for the afternoon of May
7 in Van Meter -Auditor ium. At
that time, three fin alists will be
chosen to appear at the decisive
contest in chapel, May 9.
According to Russell H . Miller,
director of speech activities at
Western, approved m anuscript copies of each speech will be completed today.
I
Entrants and the subjects of their
orations, as h a ve been a nnounced, t
are as f ollows :
,
Mary Jane Johnson, "Security" ;
June B . West, "Women of Medicine"; Alice Allen , "You and Y~>ur
Ballot"; Ed i t h Love H awkms,
"Woman's P lace in Democracy" ;
Barbara H arrison. "An Affirm ation
of Faith"; Ann Louise Allen, "Cancer spots of the U. S."; Jean P fister ; and LaVerne Va n Cleave, "The
MacArthur Con troversy."
This contest is being , sponsored
by the Bowling Green bn nch of
the American Association of University Women. The winner will receive an award at commencement
in June.

I

Heralds Of Other Years
Twen ty-five Years Ago - The
baseba ll team lost the season opener to Notre Dame 5-2. . . . Work
began on the athletic field at the
. base of the old limestone chff
which stood back of the dormitory
. .. . Miss Nellie B. Wright formed
a Health Council to inspect and
have charge of student health and
physical welfare.

on the University of Kentucky campus. . . • ROTC R ifle Team closed
season under Sgt. Terrel Wiggins,
coach, with 9 won and 4 lost.

.. .. ..

Five Years Ag~Bett¥ Roberts
of Owensboro crowned queen of the
:M:ilitary Ball on April 26 . . . . Carl
(Swede) Anderson, former foot ball coach at Western, was named
,. ,.
athletic director at Centre College
Twenty Years Ago-For the fifth • . • . Tennis team opened the seaconsecutive yea r the Western Rifle SOn with a 5-1 victory over Western •
Team won the interstate champion- State Teachers College of Illinois.
..
ship of the Fifth Corps area, 'w hich
included Ohio, West Virginia, I ndThree Years Ago-Nick Diachenia na, and Kentucky . .. . Raymond ko's speech, "Our H eritage," won
C. Hornback, former Herald editor, for him the Ogden Speech COntest
had an article 'published in the • . . . Seventy-five band members
Philippine True Press.
a nd four faculty members were the
* ,. •
guests of Churchill Downs d uring
Fifteen Years Ago-Brad Mutch- the K entucky Derby. . . . Purdue
ler scored 20 points as Western baseball team won from Western
bowed to Arkansas University 36- 16-7.
43 and 30-39 in the Olympic net
tryouts . . . . Senior Day at Western
One Year Ago-Agriculture led
attracted · 4,000 visitors. . . • First
Talisman Ball was held. . . . "To in number of majors graduating in
the Ladies" given by Western Play- the June 'class--42 such majors
ers as spring production.
• •• • Dr . Gordon Wilson reported
.. • *
seeing 116 bird species . . .. Air' a nd
Ten Years Ago-Weldon Hart , di- Ground ROTC units rated tops in
rector of the college orchestra a nd
teacher of music theory was hon- .f,ederal inspection. • • • Dorothy
ored by th e Pi K appa alwnnae Agnew selected to represent Westchapter of Phi Beta at a concert ' ern at Mountain LaUrel Festival.

,.

..

..

. . ,.
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Hensge nR epresen ts
Western In Con test
.

Douglas Hen~ winn er of th
i;;t~ and 1951 Ogden Oratorical con :

I

. and the 1949 R obinson D ecla
mat~on con test, r epresen ted Western 111 th e a nnua l K en tuck
.cal con tes t h eld at the U Y Or~ ton_
K entucky Tu d
~l vers l ty of
.
es ay, April 10 H
~O~1i;:n~;ee:.ng1iSh m a jor 'fro::
.Hensgen's attending this st t .
Wlde ,m eet m arks the first tim a ~
sever al years th a t Western h as ~ee~
r epresented in the state contest.

I

Speech Contest ·Initiated

T
Variety Show
Auditions Are
Scheduled Tonight
Russell H. Miller, who will produce an original variety show called "Swingtime" at Van Meter auditorium the middle of May, stated
today additional talent is n eeded
for par ts in the production. H e h as
called a second m eeting for auditions for 7 p.m . tonight at Van
Meter auditorium.
Th!,! show, which was written by
Mr. Miller, will depict the v&.rious
periods of American music from
vaudeville days up to 1951. All proceeds from the production will
benefit the Boys' club of Bowling
Green.
The first auditions for dancers,
Sin gers, m u si c 1 a n s, acrobats, '
jugglers and other types of enter- I
tainers were h eld on Monday night.
Mr. Miller said the turn-out was
good, but additional entertainers are
needed.
Already named assistants to the
director are David Livingston; director of orchestration, P earl Rutledge, director of choregraphy, and
Otto Mattei, director of music.

MARY JANE JOHNSON, right, senior physical education major from
Crestwood, won the first women's oratorical contest Wednesday morning with a speech entitled "Security." Other finalists were LaVerne
Van Cleave, left, ~nd Ann Allen. The contest, sponsored by the
American Association of University Women, was presided over by
Miss Francis Richards, local AAUW chapter president. The AAUW
will award )Wiss Johnson with a silver goblet at commencement. Finals
judges were Mrs. Frank Moore, Mrs. L. O. Toomey, and Dr. J. A.
Lollis.

Musical Review Set For
Next Week In "Swingtime"

"Swingtime," a musical review ~o
be presented by the w estern players at 8 :15 p. m ., May 15, 16, is a
summary of American music from
the early vaudeville days to the
present.
The review, a sequel to "Southside, U. S . A." presented by the
Players last October, is divided int o three parts.

* • *

THE FIRST PART, "Sentimental
Journey" dramatizes the trend in
popular music of the last fifty years.
The music and dances in this part
are t hose that were popular in the
eras of ragtime, va udeville, the
"Yankee Doodle" days of World
War I, the minstrels, the collegiate
'20's, the day of the Ziegfield craze,
and the jive period, which included
everything from boogie- woogie to
be-bop:
The second part depicts in pro• duction numbers the "outside U.

S. A." influence on our · popular
music. Music of the P acific islands,
the British islands and the Carribean areas.
The third part is called "Showtime - Bowling Green ." Some of
the outstanding shows and personalities seen by BOwling Green audiences in '50 and '51 will be presented in a burlesque summary.
Members of the directional staff
a re: Russell H . Miller, director;
otto Mattei, musical director; P earl
Ru tledge, choreographer; Dave Livingston, oJ"chestration; a nd Mary
Ann Reno, assistant director.

* * *

THE TECHNICAL GROUP from
the play production classes inclUdes June Lewis, Joe Kimbrough,
Shirley R isher, Hal Gomer, Phyllis
Blakeman, Paul Keonen,
B. B.
Brown, John Berry, Louis Baker,
Charles Craft, James \Elam, George
Baxter , Marvin Eaton, Elizabeth Fugate, Kenneth Shore, Mary Ann
R eno, J ane Banks, June West, K atherine Smith, and Alice Allen.
M embers of t he cast are: Mike
Aoun, Frank Bacon, Jane Banks,
Julian Berry, Harriet Billiter, Herman T . Brawnee, Joann Browning,
Russell Brown, Carlyle Callis, Shirley Ann Chandler, O . V. Clark Jr.,
Charles Craft" Lloyd C. Davis,
Tyler Ann Diemer, Nan Doss, Dee
Dowding, Pat Fenwick, Mary Joe
Flaherty, T om Fox, Robert Franklin, Elizabeth Fugate, Doris Ann
Gaines, M argaret Gilliam, Bonita
Continued

()JIl
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Musical Review
Contin ued from page
H all, Bill H ardcastle, J oe Harris,
Edith Love Hawkins, Norris Hayes,
Joanne and Rudy Wesley, JO· Ann
Jones, Joe Kimbrough , Dave Livingston, Ruth and Merle Martin,
Lynn Miller, June Mitchell, Earl
Moore, Shirley Moulder, Helen Kir by Myers, Alicia Rawlins, "Cookie"
Reno, the R ifleaires (Ezra Davis,
Joe H ope, Jim Sacca and Pat Maestroleo, Steve Roemer Jr., Mar gar et Ross, Pearl Rutledge, J ohn
Simpson, Bill Stevens, Les Thomas
and June West.
General admission tickets, sold by
members of t he cast have gone on
sale and sale of reserved seats by
the bursar~ office will begin Monday.
The production is for the benefit
of the Bowling Green War Memorial Boys' Club. Members of the
Boys' Club commit tee working with
the Wel>tern Players are O . V.
Clark ~r ., Audrey Jackson, Mrs.
James S earcy, Jack Clayton, Tom
Diemer, and Gus Win kenhofer.

I

TO BENEFIT

BOWLIN G GREEN BOYS' CLUB
Tuesday and Wednesday

~

15 -16

8:(5 P.M.

Van eterHal1
Students & General Admission- (,5 ¢
Reserved Seats - $1.30

The Park City Da ily News,
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Russell Miller To Direct
Sequel To Southside USA
fluences that have affected American popular music through the past
15 years. While "south side" spotted
music according to geograph ical
location, "Swingtime" will' develop
American music according to periods beginning with the early vaudeville days back in 1903 up to our
pr esent ;'swing" era.
Mr. Miller already has appointed
his director of music for "Swingtime." He is Dave Livingston,
senior music student at Western
who, with his orchestra, furnished
the musical stylings and backgroun ds for "southside." A choregr aph er and other assistants will
also be n amed by the director ' in
• * *
MR. MILLER of t he English de- the near future.
•
•
p artment at Western State College
AUDIT IONS F OR the new show
will originate an entir ely new type
of sh ow this spring under the title will be held Monday night at 7 p .
"s wingtime," using much of the m. at Van Meter auditorium. Singsame talent he used in producing ers, instrumentalists, comedians,
imitators, jugglers, acrobats, dan "South side U. S. A."
cers, magiCians and other enterThe latter production was a
tainers are needed. Mr. Miller has
variety sh ow built around the musappealed for those who worked in
ic developed in various sections of
"Southside U. S. A." to tryout
'the southlan d. "S wing-tim e." will
follow a different pattern by de- for the new show,
Mrs. J ackson said that "Swingpicting and dram atizing various intime" is being developed by Mr.
Miller because of popular demand.
Approximately 4,000 persons saw
"Southside U. S. A." last October
and urged that it be followed up
with a sequel along the same lines.

A sequel to the highly successful
variety sh ow "Southside U. S. A."
which was presented in Bowling
Green and Smith s Grove last October will be staged at Van Meter
auditorium .t h e middle of May un der the direction of R ussell H . Miller.
This an nouncement was made
yester day by Mrs. Audrey Jackson,
finan ce chairm an for the Boys club
of Bowling G reen. "Southside U. S.
A." was produced last fall to r aise
fun ds for the local club , and proceeds of the new show also will
be used in the club's recreation
program for underprivileged boys.

•

SWI NGTIME CAST-Members of the cast for " Swing time," to be presented at Van Meter auditorium on
May 15 a n d 16, receive in structions from Russell H. Miller, who Is producing the show to benefit the
Boys' Club of Bowlin g Green. Left to right: Jo Anne J ones, Mike Aown, T yler Ann Diemer, Helen Kirby
Myers, P at Fenwick. Alicia Rawlings, Russell Brown, David Livingston, Norris C. Hayes Jr., Bonita
Hall, Joe Kimbrough, Pearl R utledge, Bill Stephen s, Russell H. Miller, O. V. Clark, Tom Fox, Edit h Love
H awkins, Ch arles Craft, Robert T. Franklin, Lynn M iller, a nd Nan Doss. Mrs. ~utle dge is supervising the
choreography for th e show and David Livingston i s directing the orch estrati on.~'Swingtim e" is a sequel
to the very popular "Southside, U. S. A.," musical variety sh ow which r eceived en.t husiastic praise from
c:apa elty audiences in Bowling Green and Smith s Grove last October.
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"Swingtime" To Review Past ' 50 Years
"S wingtime," a musical r evue
dramatizirg American pop u 1 a l'
mUSic through the past fifty years,
to be presented here May 15 and
16, will be the fin al production of
the year for the Western Players
and the play production classes of
the English department.
Ordinarily the second production
of the" semester: is in t h e nature of
workshop to which the public is
invited, but, learning of the nature
of the program, directors of the
Bowling Green War Memorial Boys
Club were eager ' to assume the
fin ancial r esponsibility of t h e production and present it as a benefit
for the local club's program for
l' e c l' eat ion for u n del' privleged b.oys.
In this way, "Swing time" becomes a successor to "Southside
U. S. A." the musical and variety
show presented~ by the Western
Players last year.
* • *
RUSSELL H. MILLER of the
English depart ment is directin g the
project as h e did "Sou thside U. S .
A." Mr. Miller has included in his
production staff: D ave Livingston
in charge of musical stylings and
orchestration, Pearl R utledge as
ch oreograph er, and otto Mattei in
ch arge of musical direction. T his is

the same quar tet that guided the
other revue.
The committ~e for the Boys Club
includes O. V. Clark Jr., chairman, Audrey J ackson, Mrs. James
Searcy, Jack Clayton, Tommi.e Diemer, and Gus Winkenhofer.
In discussing the plan for the
new r evue, Mr. Miller states, "Sever al things influenced the decision
to make the last production of the
Western P layers' season a revue.
It provides an opportun ity f or t h e
students to work with entirely different techniques of stagecr aft from
t h e mor e conventional forms usual ly used in producin g the college
play. T oo, many of t h e studen ts
going out into teaching will be
called upon to work with productIOn of programs of this type. The

Bowri:Og

n umerous reque~ts from f aculty,
students, and citizens of Bowling
Green for another s how with
American popular music keep com-

Final Auditions
For IIS w ingtime l l
Set For Tonight

in-g."

* * *
LAST WEEK'S A U D I T IO N S
brought out a wealth of talent from
which the following castings were
made: O . V. Clark J r., Norris C.
H ayes, J une B . West, J oanne and
Rudy W esley, Russell Brown, The
R ifleair es, J oe K imbrough, Bi!!
Steph ens, Bonita H all, Leslie Thomas , The F our G ents, J ane Hankl'.
Ear!' Moor e, J ames S acca, H arriet
B illeter , T om F ox, P ea.rl Rutledge,
Margaret Ross, Edith Love H aw kins, J eanne Broadus, Bob Fran klin, J oe H arris, ' Elizabeth Fugate .
Billie H ardcastle, Lynn Miller, Nan
Doss, Mike Aoun, Frank Ba-::on,
Julian Berry, Charles Carft, Bal'bar a Brawner, H erman T. Bra',vner, Carlyle Callis, Shirley Ann
Chandler , Tyler Ann D iemer, Ezra I
Davis, P at Fenwick , Ralph Ger nandez, Mary J oe Flaherty, Robert T . F ranklin, Margaret Gilli:'.m,
Norman H ouse, J o Ann J ones, Shirley Moulder, H elen K irby Myers,
Alicia Rawlins, Mary Jo R oemer.
Frank Bacon, Joan Browning, Dee
Dowding, Shirley Ann Chandler,
Margeret Gilliam, J oe Hope, P at
Maestroleo, and Preacher Moore.
A technical crew composed of
J une Carr oll L ew i s, Joe K imbrough, K enneth Shore, Sh irley
R isher, Mary Ann Reno, P a ul K oenen; Phyllis Blakeman, and m embers of t h e play prod uction classes~
are planning t h e stagecr aft for the
stylized settings of "Swingtime."

I

I

Green, K~ritUCK\

Russell H . Miller, who will direct th e variety sh ow "Swingtime"
to be presented in May for the
benefi t of the Boys Club of BowHng
Green, stated today t h at final - auditions will be h eld tonight at 7 p .m.
~t Van Meter auditorium for parts
III t h e pr oduction.
.
.The secon d audition h eld last
mght was well atten ded , Mr. Miller
stated, and 52 persons already are
cast in t he sh ow wh ich will depict
t he .various periods of American
m usIc.
Already selected for parts are
P earl Rutledge, Jeanne Br oadus
Bonita H all, Elizabeth Fugate Edit h
Love H awkins, Margaret Ro~, June
B. West, J ane Banks, H arr iet Billeter, Mary Jo Flaherty, Shirley Moulder, Lynn Miller, Nan Doss, Pat FenWick , H elen K ir by Myers, Tyler Ann
Diemer, A~icia R awlins, Mary Jo
Roemer, S hll'ley Ann Chandler Margar et Gilliam , Barbara. Braun~r, Joanne and Rudy Rudolph, Jo Ann
. Jones, O. V. Clark Jr., J oe K imbrough, Tom F ox, Bill Stephens
R obert T . F r anklin, Nor ris C. Haye~
Jr., Bill H ardcastle, James Sacca ,
Ralph F ernandez, Leslie Thomas
Norman House, Joe Harris, Earl E :
Moore, J ulian Berry, R ussell Brown,
S teve Roemer J r ., Mike Aoun, H erman T. Brauner, Carlyle Callis, t he
R iflealres and the Foqr Gents quar-

I
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"Swin gtime," a h ome talent production reviewing popular music
the past 50 years, Is t o be
presented in Vanmeter a uditorum May 15 and 16 Ior t he benefit of t h e local Boys Club.
1.·he show is now in rehearsal and . the commit tee promises a fit ting sequel t o last year's very
popular "South side, U . S. A." which enjoy~d repeat performances In Bowling Green and Smiths
Grove.
I n t he picture are members of t he directing committee and The American National Bank presents
t h e group a nd salutes the approximately 70 members of the cast as "Citizens of the Week" and
urges public suppor t of their efforts to assist a worthwhl~ e local enterprise.
Standing, left t o right, are : Otto Mattei, director of m~ic ; Mrs. P earl Rutledge, director of
choreogra ph y; O. V. Clark Jr., chairm an of the Boys Club , committee, Seated (left t o r ight) are
Russell H. Miller, producer and dir ector, and David Livingst on; dir ector of orch est r ation.

Safe And Friendl!l
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Boys Club To
Get Musical
Revue Proceeds
Pearl Rutledge, director of t he
Park City School of the Dance, stated yesterday that she plans t o present her pupils in "A Surprise for
Susan", a musical r evue, at 7:30
p.m. Friday at Bowling Green High
school auditorium. Proceeds from
the revue will be turned over to the
Boys club of Bowling Green to fin ance recreational activities for underprivileged boys.
Local pupils taking part In the
revue will be Ann Courtney lIouchens, Carolyn Cherry, Patricia Ann
Sneed, Diana Gale Prui tt, Sally
Richardson, Sarah McGinley; LU9ie
McGinley, Martha Kay Thompson,
Roseanne Jones, Drucilla Jones; FEATURED IN "SWINGTIME"-O. V. Clark (left) amI Joe Kimbrough
Dorothy Barbee, Mary Belle Ennis,
are two of the m an y local favorites feat ured in t he new musical revue, I
B.renda McKnight, Barbara Hum"Swingtime." Under the direction of Russell H . Miller, "Swingtime"
phreys, Penny Diehl, Lucie Schow,
will be presented in Van Meter auditorium on May 15 and 16 for the
Patti Lou Peete, Barbara Dell Mabenefit of the Boys club of Bowling Green. Both Mr. Clark and Mr.
nar, Kay Anderson, Sandra LoveKimbrough will .be remembered for their performances in "Southside,
lace, Cheryl Miller, Connie Clark,
U. S. A.... the hit show produced last October by Mr. MlIler. Mr, Clark
Paula Clark, Janis Lockhart, Brenis also chairman of a special committee composed of Boys club board
da Wilson.
members supervising the production. Mr. Kmbrough is assisting in
Judith. Wilson, Lois Jean Rinepublicity for the show.
n art, Ml rllyn Sherrill, Nancy Ervin, "",,.,.;:.,~~..:..~~~=======...,..,....,...=~~~=-==~~=====,,,",
Susan Lones, Judy Horner, Marilyn
I Peck, Abigail Taylor, Mary Carol
Miller, J immy Givens, J immy Curt
Coleman, Paul Cassidy Jr., Bobby
Himber, Elvis Donaldson Jr. , Mike
Davis, Bobby Roby, P atsy Borders,
Madrin Calvert, Sandra Busby, Barbara Lou Riggs, J udy Causey, Betty
Ann Vick , Evelyn Odell. Judy Moore
and Patricia Exell.
Mrs. Ru tledge stated that her
classes in scottsville and Franklin
will also participate in the revue,
making a total of about 85 boys and
girls ranging in age from four to 16.
Tickets will be on sale at the
R oyal Music Store and at the door
t he night of the performance. They
, also ' may be purchased from any
pupil listed above. Price of admission Is 50 cents for adults and 25
::ents for children.

I
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"Swingtime" In The Springtime
We're very pleased that Russell Miller has heeded the many requests for a sequel to "Southside U. S. A." and has come up with
another local musical revue which will be given Tuesday and
Wednesday nights in Van Meter auditorium .•• the new, production is named "Swingtime" and could be called a "melodic melange
of American popular music" ... it's built on musical memories and
dramatizes the tunes which have kept America singing for the past
50 years . .. in other words it's a sentimental journey down songmemory lane . . . we just don't believe it could be better or more
entertaining than "Southside U. S . A." which Russell gave last fall,
but some of · those who have watched ,rehearsals assure us that
"Swingtime" is going to be better than "Southside" and all we've '
gotta says is it's gotta go some to top that one ... Russell arranged
and directed "Southside" and is also arranging and directing
"Swingtime" and, like "Southside", all proceeds from the show will
go to the Boys Club ... tJbe cause alone is w()l;thy of your attendance
at the show but all who remember "Southside" will need no "bait "
to get them to "Swingtime" ... in "Swingtime" Russell again departs
from his established field of drama that has brought, through the
Western Players productions, some of the most popular and newest
developments in American theater to Bowling Green audiences ..•
again he has the very able assistance of Otto Mattei, musical
I dlrector,
Pearl Rutledge, choreographer, and David Livingstone,
orchestra leader ... the specially stylized settings were designed and
executed by the play production classes at Western and members of
the Western P layers . ... the cast includes many of the favorites
from "southside" in addition to many new performers who will be
favorites •. .. reserve seat tickets for either night may be obtained'
from Mrs. Gussie Havard in the bursar's office and general admiSsion tickets may be gotten at C. D. S. No.6, Pearson's. Royal Music
Store and D. and F. Market... •

Practice For "Swingtime" G ets, Under Way

RUSSELL, H. MILLER, left seated, director of "Swing time," discusses a. musical score with navid Livingston,
who is in cha.rge of musical ' st;ylihgs and orchestrations. Standing are Otto l\<lattei, musical director; O. V.
Clark Jr., Boys Club chairman; and Pearl Rutledge, choreographer. The production is set for May 15, 16.
For complete story, turn to page 8. "Swingtime" reviews popular music for ihe past 50 years.

- :-

iT"he Park City Daily News; Bowling Green, Kentucky
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Moore, Shirley Moulder, Helen Kir-

"Swingtime" To ' Open Two-Day Stand
At Van Meter Auditorium On Tuesday

by Myers, Alicia R awlins, ' "Cookie"
Reno, the R ifleaires (Ezra Davis,
Joe Hope, Jim Sacca and P at
Maestroleo), Steve R oemer Jr.,
Margaret Ross, P earl R utledge,
Joh n Simpson, Bill stevens, Les
Thomas and J une West.
General a dmission tickets will be
sold by members of the cast, a t
Pearson's Drug Store, C. D. S . No.
2, Royal Music s tore and D & F
Market. Reserve seats go on sale
tomorrow at the bursar's office a t
Western. .
The production will benefit the
Boys Club of Bowling Green. Members of the Boys club committee
working with the Western Players
are O . V. Clark Jr., Mrs. Audrey
Jackson, Mrs. J ames Searcy, Jack
Clayton, Thomas Diemer and
August Winkenhofer Jr.

Assisting Russell: H. Miller in the technical phases o f t he production of "Swingtime," t o be presen ted n e;xt
Tuesday and Wednesday at 8:15 p. m. in Van Meter auditorium, are, left to righ t, June Carroll Lewis
and Kenneth Shore, both members of the Wester n PIa ers. Frank Bacon ~right) will be cast a s nar'rator in one of the m any sequences of the 2 Y2 ~hgur show which will benefit 'the Boys Club of Bowling
Green.
/
\..
By Audrey J ackson
The fin ishing touches are being
a dded t o the 2'h -hour variety show,
"Swingtime ," which will open Tuesday at 8 :15 p.m. f or a two-day
showing at Van Meter auditorium.
Russell H . Miller, director of t he
production and creator of th e successful "Southside U. S . A." viewed
by hundreds of Warren countians
last October , stated yesterday t hat
"Swingtime" is to be even more
lavish in its scenery, lighting and
costumes. The cast of 75 has been
carefully chosen, he continued, t o
interpret t h e varied parts in t he
show "to eliminate an amateur ap pearance."
Mr. Miller emphasized t h at the
Western Players, who he directs in
several yearly appearances in con n ection with the college dramatics
departmen t , deserve praise f or their
skill in the technical work of
. "Swin gtime," including designing
the sets, painting, lighting effe cts,
etc.

tei, m usical director; P earl R utledge, choregrapher; Dave Livingston, orchestration, and Mary Ann
Reno, assistant director .
The technical group from Western's play production classes include J une Carroll Lewis, J oe K imbrough, Shirley Rish er, Hal Gomer,
'P hyllis Blakem an, P a ul K eonen,
B. B. Br own, J ohn Berry, Louis
Baker , Charles Craft , James Elam,
George B axter, Marvin Eaton,
Elizabeth Fugate, Kenneth Shore,
Mary Ann R~no, Jane Banks, June
West and Alice Allen.

Aoun, Fran!!: Bacon , J ane Banks,
Julian Berry, Harriett Billiter, Herm an T. Brawnee, Joann Browning,
Russell Brown, Carlyle Callis, Shirley Ann Chandler, O. V. Clark Jr.,
Charles Craft, Lloyd C. David ,
Tyler Ann Diemer, Nan Doss, Dee
Dowding, P at Fenwick, MarY' Joe
Flaherty, T om F ox, R obert Franklin, Elizabeth Fugate , Doris Ann
Gaines, Margar et Gilliam, Bonita
Hall, Bill Hardcastle, Joe H ar ris,
Edith Love Hawkins, Norris H ayes,
Joanne and Rudolph Wesley, Jo
Ann Jones, Joe Kimbrough , Dave
• * •
Livingston, R uth a nd Merle Martin,
MEMBERS OF the cast are Mike Lynn Miller, J une Mitchell, Earl

•

• • •

"SWINGTIME" is to be presented
in three parts. The first part, "A
Sentimental Jour ney," will take the
audience down m emory lane \ with
songs f rom t he old P alace vaudeville days through t he Ziegfield era.
P art two will feature "F ar Away
P laces" in m usic, and h ow our
American composers used such locales as H awaii, I reland, China,
Trinidad, and San Domingo as inspirations f or t heir compositions.
A highligh t of the entire show will
be part three, entitled "Showtime :
Bowling Green, 1950-'51," in which
m embers of the cast wHI present
"take- offs" on talent and shows
wh ich h ave been viewed in Bowling '
Green in the past year.
Members of the directional staff
are Mr. Miller , director; o tto Ml\t-

The Park City Doily News,

FEATURED IN "SWINGTIME"-Edith Love Hawkins, (left) Bowling
Green, and June B. West, Cincinnatti, are two of the many local
favorit es featured In the n ew musical revue, "Swingtime," being arranged for presenta tion by Russell H. Miller and the Western Players
for presenta tion In Van Meter auditorium on May 15 and 16 as a
special benefit production for the War Memoria l Boys club. Assisting
Mr . Miller In the production of "Swingtime" a re Otto Mattei a s
musical director, Pearl Rutledge, choregrapher, and David Livingston,
orchestrations. This Is the same group th at directed last faU's production of "Southside U. S. A."

lVIARG AR ET SUE ROSS, second,

,
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D'Ya Know

f
6Y LINDA lISiTENS

This, T hat a nd t he Other

-.

M!~S. J a ne Ba nks a~,d O. V. Clark Jr., swing into a rehearsal of their
Jives . a~d Beb.?p . number, which will be a highlight of tonight's
presentatIon of Swmgtime" at Van Meter auditorium. The production
scheduled. for 8:15 p. m ., tatures a cast of 75 a nd is being presented
for benefIt of the l?cal Boys club. The variety show a lso is t o be presented tomorrow mght. Gen er al a dmission t ickets are 65 cents and
reserved .seats, $1.30, tax included, and may be p urchased at CDS No. 8,
D&F DrIve -In Market, P ear son 's Drug Sotre and at the box office.
R_ II H. Miller is the d irector.

=

Seems Warren county has a talented song writer in the person
of Lassie Taylor (Mrs. E. E.) Moates, who wrote tbe song, "Then, I
Shall Not Have Lived in Vain," which Wesley and J o Ann Rudolph
have sung several times on the REA programs over WKCT on Saturday mornings and on their program Friday nights from 6:45 until
7 •.•• in fact, "Rudy" and Jo Ann introduced the song and it
proved so popular that they 've had numerous requests for it ..• •
it is a lovely song . . . . they've also sung another of Mrs. Moates'
songs, "A Candle On An Altar of Dreams," which is also a new song
and have sung one of Mrs. Moates' older songs, "Rendezvous With
Memory" • . . . Mrs. Moates wrote the worc;ls to the song, "Little
Baby Shoes," the music for which was written by "Rudy" .... she
seems to be well op. her way to success in the music field .... but,
speaking of songs, the person who wrote "It Is No Secret," certainly
hit a gold mine ...• we've never known of a song to jump to such
universal popularity so quickly ...• and it's a song that won 't die
out but will be popular from now on ....•
While on the subject of songs, members of The Music Box are
sponsoring a movement, city-wide, whiClh. can be called "church congregational singing" . . . . the idea is to get the church congregations familiar with more hymns and to get them to join in the
church service by the only means they have, their voices ..• .. have
you noticed that when an unfamiliar hymn is announced about twothirds of a congregation stands mute? well, that's what they're
wanting to remedy . . .. there's something about lifting your voice
with others in a familiar old hymn that does your soul good and it's
good for you ....there will be a "hymn of the m onth" announced each
month and each of the cooperating churches will be asked to Sing
that hymn every Sunday for a month . ' .' . th e mO'l em ent will start
June 3 and tJhe first "hymn of the month " will be sung over the
radio by a quartette this week and a short history of the hymn will
be given .... by the time the third Sunday rolls around that particular hymn should be sung with whole-hearted volume . ••• next
year The Music Box will take this progr am into our schools .... if
they let us know far enough ahead we'll publiSh the name of the
hymn and you can get an early start memorizing it ...• a committee from the group met with the ministerial association members,
who voted to give this project their support. : .. they have also met
with various church chOirs, who approve of t he idea .....
-:And, still being in the musical mood, I want to say that Russell
Miller did it again, came up witJh another "smashing hit" in "Swingtime," musical and variety show given at Van Meter Tuesday and
Wednesday nights . ... the numbers were most colorful and tUI'.eful
and some of them were hilariously funny .... anytime a show can
. keep you smiling, or chuckling, or laughing aloud for three hours
'"then you can mark that show .down as being exceptionally clever
~d well done ..•. it takes a tremendous lot of work and then more
work for a production such as that to be presented with complete
smoothness and with no "bungles" but that's just the sort of show
Russell produces .••. and that adds much to th e audience's enjoyment of his shows .•.. every person taking part in the show was
exoellent and, again, we were amazed at the amount of talent we
have right here in Bowling Green . • .. we dare not single out any
one person to be praised but want to praise them all ...• just for
the record though, Joe Kimbrough gets our vote every time for a
grand comedian . ... .
One hund,red graduates of Bowling Green High school reecived
their diplomas Thursday night" and there's something very unusual
about the 1951 graduating class ... know what it is? it's the rare
fact that there were more young men graduates tha~ young women,
the ratio of 59 to. 41 . ... Barkus Gray said, to his knowledge, that's
the first time that's ever happened at B. G. High and we have an
Jdea it is too . . . . during our sOOool days the girl graduates outnumbered the boys about four or five to one.••.•
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A MUSICAL REVUE
Arranged and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
Musical Direction by

Choreography by

OTTO MATTEI

PEARL RUTLEDGE
Orchestration by
DAVID LIVINGSTON

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

Tuesday and Wednesday

May 15th and 16th
8:15 P. M.

This program was conceived and produced for' the purpose
of raising funds for the Bowling Green
War Memorial Boys' Club.

..... ------_.-----.....-""----

"SWINGTIME"
Part I
A SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY DOWN SONG-MEMORY LANE
1. Sentimental J ourneyO. V. Clark, Jr., Dee Dowding, Margaret Ross, Joanne
Rudolph.
2. The Palace Vaudeville-1903.
"Hayes and Girls"Nor ris C. Hayes, Pat Fenwick, Jo Ann Jones, Bonita
Hall, Helen K. Myers, Tyler Diemer, Margaret Gilliam,
Shirley Chandler.
AcrobaticsShelby and Hoyte Harwood, Cecil Schirtzinger and Joe
Goodman.
"Joanne and Rudy"-By themselves.
"Sophie Tucker West"- J une B. West.
Attendant-Mary Ann Reno.
3. "Beatrice Kaye"-Pearl Rutledge.
4. Yankee Doodle Days of World War I F r ank Bacon, Joe Kimbrough, Leslie Thomas, J 0 ann
Br owning, Julian Berry, O. V. Clark, Jr., Steve Roemer,
Jr., Bill Stephens, Charles Craft, Carl y I e Callis, Bob
Franklin, James Sacca, Wesley Rudolph, Bill Hardcastle,
Earl Moore, Russell Brown.
5. Southern MinstrelsOlio-Joanne and Rudy.
Interlocutor-O. V. Clark, Jr.
End Men-James Ray Vaughan and Ronald Meeks.
SpecialsCharles Craft, Jane Banks, Russell Brown, Norris Hayes.
Minstrel CircleEdith Love Hawkins, Jane Banks, Nan Doss, Dee Dowding, Ruth Martin, Myrl Martin, James Sacca, Charles
Craft, Julian Berry, Carlyle Callis, Russell Brown, Steve
Roemer.
6. The Collegiate '20'sJoe Kimbrough, Bonita Hall, Harriet Billeter, Pea r I
Rutledge, Pat Fenwick, Jo Ann Jones, Helen K. Myers,
Alicia Rawlins, Tyler Diemer, Margaret Gilliam, Shirley
Chandler, Joann Browning, Mary Ann Reno, Lynn Miller,
Margaret Ross, Mary Jo Flaherty, Shirley Moulder, Doris
Gaines, Herman T. Brawner, Joe Harris, Russell Brown,
Carlyle Callis, Leslie Thomas, Julian Berry, C hal' Ie s
Craft, Bill Hardcastle, Mike Aoun.
Swinging
the Blues7.
Tom F'ox, June Mitchell, Bonita Hall, Norris Hayes, Earl
Moore.
The
Ziegfield
Era8.
Soloists-Edith Love Hawkins, Shirley Moulder, Margaret
Ross, Pearl Rutledge, Dee Dowding, Tom Fox.
Helen K. Myers, Mary Ann Reno, Joanne Rudolph, Pat
Fenwick, Tyler Diemer, Joann Browning, Alicia Rawlins,
Edith Love Hawkins, Charles Craft, Russell Brown, Bill
Stephens, Herman T. Brawner, Earl Moore.

9.

10.

12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

Jive and BeBopDavid Livingston and orchestra, O. V. Clark, Jr., Shirley
Chandler, Bonita Hall, Norris C.Hayes, Jane Banks, Joe
Kimbrough, Harriet Billeter .
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES
Part II
FAR-AWAY PLACES
Narrator-FRANK BACON
Songs of the IslandsJames Sacca, Joe Kimbrough, June B. West.
Island DancersBonita Hall, Helen K. Myers, Pat Fenwick, Joann Browning, JoAnne Jones.
"A Wee Bit Of Scotch"-Mary Jo Flaherty and Dee Dowding.
"They Called It Ireland"/
Robert T. Franklin, Joe Harris, Bill Stephens, Elizabeth
Fugate, James Sacca.
Iril:lh DancersPat Fenwick, Tyler Diemer, Alicia Rawlins, Helen K.
Myers.
Limehouse, London-Edith Love Hawkins, Bonita Hall.
"Crossroads of the Seven Seas"-TrinidadP at Fenwick, Mike Aoun, Jane Banks, Earl Moore, Joe
Kimbrough, Bill Stephens.
San DomingoSoloist-O. V. Clark, Jr.
Dance-Pearl Rutledge.
"By Goshes".
Charles Craft, Julian Berry, Steve Roe mer, Leslie
Thomas, Carlyle Callis, Russell Brown.
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES
;/
Part/III
SHOWTIME-BowCING GREEN, 1950-'51
Narr ator--=-O. V. CLARK, JR.
"Southside U. S. A."-=--Entire company.
"La Boheme"-Edith Love Hawkins, Norris Hayes.
Charles Laughton-Bill Hardcastle.
Gene Autry and Smiley BurnetteCharlie Arbuckle and Bill Dewese.
"Curse You, Jack Dalton"Elizabeth Fugate, Lynn Miller, Bill Stephens.
Gorgeous George, et alHal Taylor, Al Griffin, Gene Rhodes, Earl Moore.
Spike Jones, "Musical Mutilation"Dave Livingston, James Sacca, Jane Banks, C hal' 1 e s
Craft, Earl E. Moore, Gene Vaughan, Wesley Rudolph,
Stan Grady, Owen McPeek.
"Varsity Varieties"-Bill Birdwell, Bobby McGuire.
"Swingtime"-Finale-Entire Company. (The song "Swingtime" was written e s p e cia 11 y for this production by
Russell H. :Miller and Jean Mattei.)

Compliments of

Compliments of

Bowling Green

D. & F. Drive-In Market

{tg£~

FOOD DEPARTMENT STORE

'.AU· .... &IIC

Bottling Works

1232 Adams St.

Dial 3249

PRODUCTION COMMITTEE FOR THE BOYS' CLUB
O. V. Clark, Jr., Chairman, Audrey Jackson, Mrs. James Sea r c y,
Thomas Diemer, Jack Clayton.
Technical Staff for "SWINGTIME"
(The Technical staff is drawn from members of the Play Production
classes of Russell H. Miller and the Western Players.)
Scen ic Artists ___ .________________________ _____________________________________________________________ _
June Carroll Lewis, Joe Kimbrough, Hal Gomer, Shirley Risher,
Paul Koenen.
Assistant to Director ____________________ ____ ________________________________ Mary Ann Reno
Construction Chairman __________________________________________________________ B. B. Brown
Lighting ________________________________________________________ Kenneth Shore, Paul Koenen
Sound ________________________________________________________________________________________J ames Elam
Publicity Artist ______________________________________ ____ ________________________ J oe Kimbr ough
Make-Up Chairman _____________________________________________________ _____________ J ane Banks
Stage Manager _________________________________________ ___________________ J une Carroll Lewis
Crew ___________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________ __
G e 0 r g e Baxter, Shirley Risher, Julian Berry, Lewis Baker,
Charles Craft, Mary Ann Reno, James Elam, Bill Dewese, Gene
Glod, Robye Anderson, Hal Gomer, Alice Allen, Her man T.
Brawner.
Costumes __________________ Mrs. James Searcy, Jane Banks, Mary Ann Reno
The costumes were designed especially for "Swingtime" and executed
by "PEARL'S ALTERATION SHOP."
Period costumes in early sequences were loaned by WILLIAM T. BEARD.
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

Boys' Club Production Committee expresses its appreciation toWESTERN KENTUCKY STATE
WILLIAM T . BEARD.
COLLEGE.
PEARL'S ALTERATION SHOP.
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS.
C. D. S. NO.6.
THE WESTERN PLAYERS.
D. & F . MARKET.
W K C T.
PEARSON DRUG STORE.
W L B J.
ROYAL MUSIC STORE.
CHES JOHNSON.
MRS. GUSSIE HAVARD.
SELBY E. SMITH.

Compliments of

Compliments of

CHAS. CAMPBELL
WHOLESALE

Honey-Krust Bakery

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
349 College St.

Dial 3403

1349 Adams St.

Dial 4464
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GOOD LUCK TO YOUR NE W SiO W

I. KNOW IT WILL BE THE BIGGEST HIT

OF ALL TI MES:M ILDRED~

THE COMPANY WILL APPREC IATE SUGGESTIONS FROM iTS PATRONS CONCERN I NG ITS S,:RV I C E

,

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
BOWLING GREEN , KENT U CKY

JOHN B . RODES
JUDGE

May 17th, 1951.
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Mr. Russell Hiller,
~vestern St ate Teachers College,
Bowling Gr een, Ky .
Dear Russel l:
I hasten this mo rning to congratul ate you and t o thank ' 0 11
for that noteworthy exhibi tion on Tuesday and "ednesday nights
f or the benefit of the Boys' Club . It was a no t her exhibition
of your talent and your art . I think it i"laS thoroughly enjoyed
by the audience and I and Sarah enjoyed the show very much indeed .

This letter is pe r s onal and I am sure the Board of Directors
of t he Boy s' lub ..rill likewise thank you i n a more forrc.al manne _ .
Y(m ivere ably assisted and I wish you would extend my thanks to
the other0 who helped you in organizing and p~t ting on thi s
show.
Be assured of our grateful thanks , and I beg t o r emain ,
as alNays ,
Your friend ,

JBR-d .

;/

/
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IThe Park City Da lfy News,

HIGHLIGHT OF 1;WINGTIME-Eleanor Powell and Fred Astalre have nothing on Pearl Rutledge when it
comes to utlizing props for her dancing. Above the nimble dancer demonstrates the ''Powell technic" as
she dances on a huge drum in the "San Domingo" number highlighting Part II of "Swingtome," presented last night at Van Meter auditorium. Creating rhythm on the tom toms are, left to right, Carlyle Callis,
Steve Roemer, Les Thomas, Charles Craft, Russell Brown and Julian Berry. "Swingthne" will be repealea
tonght at 8:15 to raise additional funds for the Bo ys Club of Bowling Green.
!
•
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The ·Park City Daily News, Bowling Green, Kentuck

These dancers are practicing one of the many dance

which will highlight "Swlngtlme"'~
musical variety show to be presented next month at Van Meter auditorium for, bene~it of the ~owlf:Dr
Green Boys' club. In this group are, left to right, Mary Ann Reno, Russell H ..MIler, director; DaVid Lwmpton, director of orchestration; Pat Fenwick, ~I1cia Rawlings, Tyler Ann Diemer, Jo Ann Jones, Belea '
KIrby Myers, Bonita Hall and Pearl Rutledge, director of choreography.

May 20,1951

.Swingtime Nets $1,000
For Boys Club Of City
dancers, tumblers, comedians and
imitators. And because of the way
the spectators reacted to "SWit;lgtime" on opening night, 1,200 persons hurried to the box office for
best seats the following night to \
see the show that had everyone
talking ..
Skeptics who were speculating
as to whether "Swingtime" could
be as good as "Southside U. S. A.,"
arranged and produced last October by Mr. Miller, no longer have
to wonder. "Swingtime" was even
• • •
THERE WAS not a dull moment better. . . . . with a greater variety
in the two and one-half hour revue of music. . . . .more songs, dances
presented in three acts, and featur- . . . . clever impersonations of
ing a wealth of talented musicans, local figures. . . . .even an original
~ '; composition for the finale by Miller
and Jean Mattei.
Many of the stars of "Southside"
had a number of solo parts in
"Swingtime." O. V. Clark, Joe Kimbrough, Bonita Hall, Bill Hardcastle,
Dee Dowding, Norris Hayes, June
West and a score of others brought
applause from the spectators as
the spotlight swung in their ' direction for various interpretations.
Pearl Rutledge's take-off on "Beatrice Kay" ..... Bonita Hall's "capture" of Joe Kim b r 0 ugh w h 11 e
vocalizing "Maw, He's Making Eyes
at Me". . . . .Edith Love Hawkins'
and Norris Hayes' version of "La
Boheme" .... "Gorgeous George,"
complete with valet, strolling nonchalantly about the stage in his
"gorgeous" orchid negligee and
blond eurls . . . . .these were just
a few of the high sports of the
show. And no one who saw "Swingtime" wlll soon forget Blll Birdwell
and Bobby McGuire's impersonations of Western's faculty, or Bill
I Hardcastle's interpretation of
Ch~rles Laughton's oratotY.
By Audrey Jackson

The variety show "Swingtime,"
presented Tuesday and Wednesday
nights at Van Meter auditorium
under direction of Russell Miller,
realized a profit of approximately
$1,000 for benefit of the Bowling
Green War Memorial Boys club.
Near capacity audiences were on
hand both nights and even the most
critical theater-goerS were quick
to put their stamp of approval on
the highly entertaining show.

I

I

* • •

BUT TO MY way of thinking, the
real stars of "Swingtime' were the
directors and the crew. Russell Miller's artistry in staging and pro, duction is undisputed. The abundance of scintllliating dance routines throughout the revue attest
to the talents of Pearl Rutledge
and her sklll at choreography. Otto
Mattei's magic gift for musical direction was clearly exhibited. And
truly neat was the keyboard artisty
and the orchestrial perfection of
Dave Livingston and band.
Special credit should be given to
the technical staff drawn from membe(S of the play production classes
of Mr. Miller and the Western
Players.
The costumes, especially designed by Mrs. James Searcy, Jane
Banks and Mary Ann Reno, and
executed by Pea r 1 '15 Alteration
Shop, were professional looking in
every detail. Period costumes were
loaned by William T. Beard.

I
/

,
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What D'Va Know
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"Swingtime" In The Springtime
has hI
We're very pleased that Russell
quests for a sequel to "Southside U, ·8,. A." and
another local musical revue wh!ch Will be ~
Wednesday nights in Van Meter auditorium . .
tion is named "Swingtime" and could be cal1ed
of American popular music" ..• it's built on mt
dramatizes tihe tunes which have kept America i
50 years .. . in oth .. words it's a sentimental :
memory lane . . . we just don't believe it coule
entertaining than "Southside U. S. A." which R
but some' of those who have watched rehear:
"Swingtime" is going to be better than "South
gotta says is it's gotta go some to top that one .
and directed "Southside" and is also arran
"Swlngtime" and, like "Southside", all proceeds
go to the Boys Club ... tihe cause alone is worth;
at the show but all who remember "Southside"
to get them to "Swing time" ... in "Swingtime" I
from his established field of drama that has' b
Western Players productions, some of the most
developments in American theater to Bowling (
again he has the very able assistance of 0
director, Pearl Rutledge, ohoreographer, and
orchestra leader ... the special1y stylized settinl
executed by the play production classes at Wesi
the Western Players . . .. the cast includes IIi
from "Southside" in addition to many new pel
favorites •••. reserve seat tickets for either ni
from Mrs. Gussie Havard in the bursar's offiCE
sion tickets may be gotten at C. D. S. No.6, PI
Store and D. and F. Market....

s $1,'000

Of City
tumblers, comedians and
because of the way
ctatort reacted to "Swingn oP8Jlinl night, 1,200 perlrri~ tp the box office for
ats a.: following night to
show that had everyone
&. .And

"
A MUSICAL REVUE
Arranged and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
Musical Direction by

Choreography by

OTTO MATTEI

PEARL RUTLEDGE
Orchestration by
DAVID LIVINGSTON

I

About Norris Barbre

lies who were speculating
whether "Swingtime" could
Jod as "Southside U . S. A .~ "
d and produced last OctoMr. Miller, no longer have
der. "Swingtime" was even
. . . .with a greater variety
.c. . . . .more songs, dances
clever impersonations o!
~ures . . . . . even an original
ltion for the finale by Miller
.n Mattei.
, of the stars of "Southside"
number of solo parts in
rime." O. V. Clark, Joe KimBonita Hall, Bill Hardcastle,
)wding, Norri.s Hayes, June
pd a score of others brought
Ie from the spectators as
,tlight swung in their ' dlrecr various interpretations.
Rutledge's take-oft on "Beaay" .. ... Bonita Hall's "capf Joe Kim b r 0 ugh w h i 1 e
ng "Maw, He's Making Eyes
.. . . . Edith Love Hawkins'
Jrris Hayes' version of "La
~" . ... "Gorgeous George,"
te with valet, strolling' non;1y about the stage in his
)Us" orchid negligee and
eurls. . . . .these were just
of the high sports ' of t he
:\nd no one who saw "Swing;vill soon forget Bill Birdwell
.obby: McGuire's impersonal! Western's faculty, or Bill '
interpretation
o!
lstle's
s Laughton's oratory.

Norris H. Barbre, who's been visiting his pa
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
A. Barbre, 911 Nutwood avenue, for three wei
for P1ttsburgh to accept appointment as a I
Institute of Industrial Research were he'll 1
research work at the institute on "frictional n
also be associated with the faculty of the
burgh ••.. Mr. Barbre was a member of th
faculty at Western until 1949 and then for
directed the administrative and researClh aci
Materials Engineering Laboratory, Departmen
in Philadelphia •. • during his visit here Mr
Kentucky Derby in Louisville , , •• ,
-:8:15 P. M.
1Mme Library Project
Since the first Bowling Green public libra
'sort of way, in 1938 it has been an uphill job
to enlarge it and that job has been done b~
* .. ..
never-say-die individuals and one or two 01
TO MY way of thinking, the
the League of Women Voters has added the
ars of "Swingtime' were the
for the new league year, which is just begiru
This program ~~s conceived and produced for the purpose
rs and the crew. Russell Milhope they'll be able to lend much aid in Sf
rtistry in staging and proof raIsmg funds for the Bowling Green
the library ... and one is needed, but bad!;
i is undisputed. The abundleague's luncheon-meeting Friday at the He
War Memorial Boys' Club.
o! sCintilliating dance rouHelm, librarian at Western, and Martha Pal
throughout the revue attest
consultant for tihe State of Tennessee, dis·
, talents of Pearl ~utledge
situation and the things that must be done·
~r skill at choreography. Otto
library meet the needs of our city and COt
's magic gift for musical disomething that we hadn't known and that ,
I was clearly exhibited. And
son, years ago, stated in her will that her 1
leat was the keyboard artisty
between Eleventh and Twelfth be used for· ~ "----J __ .__ _ _
_
he orchestrial perfection of
of Bowling Green would take it over, otherwise it was to go variety show "Southside U. S. A." can popular music through the past ave Livingston and band.
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church to be used as an orphange. whlc't was presented in Bowling 15 years. While "Southside" spotted Special credit should be given to
the city fathers of that day were a short-sighted bunch ar Green and Smiths Grove last octo- music according to geographica.} he technical staff drawn from mem_
deciding that the city couldn't afford to accept the building al ber will .b e staged at Van Meter location, "Swingtime" will develop >ers of tpe play production classes
open a library in it they turned it over to the church ••• .how , auditorium the middle of May Ull- American music according to peri-)f Mr. Miller and the Western
need it now ••• a iarge building, centrally located, with plenty der the directi9n of Russell H. Mil- ods beginning with the early vaude- :>Iayers.
ler.
room ••..
ville days back in 1903 up to our The costumes, .especially deslgn_
This announcement was made present "swing" era .
!d by Mrs. James Searcy, Jane
yesterday by Mrs. Audrey Jackson,
Mr. Miller already h as a ppointed Banks and Mary Ann Reno, and
I finance chairman for the Boys club ~is dil'ector of music for "Swin g- ~xecuted by Pea r I 's AI~rati~n
of Bowling Green. "Southside U. S. time." He is Dave Livingston :)hop, were profeSSional lookIng In
A." was produced last fall to raise senior music student at Westel; lvery detail. Period costumes were
funds for the local club, and pro- who, with his' orchestra, furnished oaned by Willlam T. Beard.
ceeds of the new show also will the musical stylings and backbe used in the club's recreation grounds for "Southside." A choreprogram for underprivileged boys. grapher and other assistants will
also be named by the director in
MR. MILLER of the English de- the near future.
.
'
partment at Western State College
will originate an entirely new type
AUDITIONS FOR the new show
of show :this spring under the title will be held Monday night a t 7 p.
"Swingtime," using much of the m. at Van Meter auditorium. Singsame talent he used in prodUCing ers , instrumentalists, comedians
!'SombsScle U. 8'. A."
Imitators, 'Junle!'l, &r.obatB, dlm~
'l'be Jatter ptoduct1on was a .... .'P"1IDa and other entervariety ihOw bunt around the mus- tafnera art! needed. Mr. Miller has .
appealed tor those who worked. in I
ic ~!mhmlltl Ja.tftriiu . . . . .
the southland. "Swing-time" will "Southsfc:te U,. S. A." to try' out I
follow a different pattern by de- for the new show.
picting and dramatizing various inMrs. Jackson said that "Swingtime" is being developed by Mr.
Miller because of popular demand.
ApprOximately 4,000 persons saw
"Southside U. S . A." last October
and urged that it be followed up
with a sequel along the same lines.

Tuesday and Wednesday

May 15th and 16th
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Mr. Russell H. Miller,
1403 College Street,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.

LT. COL GLENN A. slid
ROTC. W. Ky. State Col.
eowling Green. Ky.

BOYS' CLUB
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

Phone 6466

618 Adams

- -0 -

President

-

Club Director

JUDGE JOHN B. RODES

HERB. BARNETT

~

Affiliated With

~

BOYS' CLUBS OF AMERICA

L..q...q.~cQ'.q-...q>~..q.~

May 24, 1951.

Mr. Russell H. Miller,
1403 College Street,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Mi ller:
At the last meeting of the Board of Directors of
The Bowling Green War Memorial Boys' Club, the
following motion was made, seconded, and unanimously approved:
/'

"Be it resolved that Bowling Green audiences
seldom have the opportuni t y of witnessing
shows even comparable to "Swingtime", and
that few such busy ruld competent people as
Mr. Russell Miller, Mr. O. A. Mattei, Mr.
David Livingston, and Mrs. Ed Rutledge are
willing to give so unstintingly of their
time and energy, without material compensation. Be it further resolved that this Board
feels a deep debt of gratitude to each of them
and t he entire cast which contributed to such
a successful and financially profitable undertaking."
It was, however, the feeling of every director that a
more personal word should be sent to you, and they requested me, as secretary, to write you, expressing the
individual, as well as the official, sense of very real
appreciat ion and deepest gratitude for t he effort you
made in producing the outstanding performance which resulted in such a subs t antial donation to the Boys' C,lub.

t
BOYS' CLUB
BOWLING GREEN . KENTUCKY

Phone 6466

618 Adams

-

-

0-

President
J UDGE JOHN B. RODES

I

'

~

Affiliated With

~

BOYS' CLUBS OF AMERl CA

Club D irector
HERB. BARNETT

~...q-.:Q><..t'/>...q-.<Q>...q-.<.(7.<Q"xQ>~~<.(7,,"

Mr. Russell H. Miller.

/'

As most of you participated in the produc t ion,
"Southside U. S. A.If, we know that in undertaking
"Swingtime", you f ully realized the responsibility
and hours of work which would be entailed. It is
our sincere hope that in t he days, months, or years
ahead, you will be able to look upon some outs t anding boy or group of boys whose lives were influenced
rightly by the Boys' Club, and feel that your invest ment of time and talent was a profitable and worthwhile one.
With kindest regards and best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
,/

~ ~~d~
~~r~BOYS'

Club.

CITY YOUTH RECEIVES MEDAL-Robert Lively Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lively Sr., 652 Fourteenth street, was congratulated last night after receivIng the Ogden ScholarshIp medal ts Barry Bingham, editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal who was principal speaker at the commencem- nt exercL~es at
Western State College. Mr. Lively Is an English major, who plans to enter the S ,.hern Baptist
Theological Seminary at Louisville in the fall. He was pastor of the Forest P ark Baptd; church prior
to his gr aduation, On t he left in the background is Herbert Jones Smith, acting rell"(!nt of O,d~
College. Standing between Mr. Lively and Mr. Bingham is Western President Paul L, G>!rre t.

*

*

*

*

Bi
Warns
Western Grads
AgainstFear
"1 want to give you members of
t he graduating class one piece of advice tonight, and 1 will come to it
a t once-Do not be afraid of the
world that lies before you. What 1
am talking about is moral fear."
Those were the opening words of
the commencement address last
night of Barry Bingham, CourierJournal editor, as over 200 gradUates
of Western state College waited at
the W~stern stadium for degrees
that clunaxed the college careers of
most.
Elaborating, Mr. Bingham asserted that fear of taxes, inflation com- I
rnunism and other such pr~blems ',
warranted concern, but he believed
that "what we are really afraid of is
ourselves."

• • •

"WE ARE frightened by our sudden responsibility of being the
strongest and richest nation on I
earth," the editor of one of the J
South's largest newspapers declared..
Calling for maintenance of armed '
Itrength for at least 10 years to discourage Communistic aggression
Mr. B ingham also listed the reli:
gious, historic, political and industrial foundations of this nation
among our hopes in the dark days
of world communism.
Robert Lively Jr., of this city, last
night won the Ogden Scholarship
award presented annualy to a su~
perior stUdent of the graduatin/l
class. 'Mr. Bingham also praised Mi
Lively f" r h is acheivement folloW'
ing the presentation.
Opening last night's program, tli
tinal step in graduation ceremonif
which have been in progrel
throughout the week, was the prj
cessional execllted to the music
the college brass sextet.
Following the commencement address, the Western Madrigal singers
presented an anthem, "0 Sing unto I
the Lord."
I

• • •

I

I

DR. J. R. WHITMER, professor of
biology, presented the '51 class with
-..plaque in recognition of its schol- f
asUc performance. Afterward, Dean I
Continued on page 3, column 5
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MacArthur Classed With Churchill,
Ro~sevelt by Speech Authorities
All Three Called
Great Speaker s
New York, Apri l 19 (fP) -Authorities on public speaking today
placed General Douglas MacArthur with Winston Churchill
and the late P reside nt Roosevelt
"in the ' class of great public
spe::tkers."
T wo felt · that while all three
spoke in the tradition of the 19th
Century orator ical style, MacArthur h ad not com pie tel y
adapted his style to the radio.
"G eneral MacArthur is, wi th
Churchill and Roosevelt, in the
clas~ of great public speakers,"
WIllI am J . Farm a, Associate p ro fessor in the English department
of New Yorlc University, said aft, er 'he aring the general address '
Con.e:ress.
'.'He is more in the Churchill
vem of grandIloquence than in
the Rooseveltian manner of the
fireside chat.
•
" Wha t I liked especially was
. that, despite his eloquen ce he
maintained a conversational' and
spontaneous tone. He at no time
sounded stilted or studied . I was
not only su rprised at his excellent
delivery, but also at his fine
yo uthful voice. It was my im~
pression that he felt sincerely
about the matters he was speaking on." ,

I,
I

I

Speech Called 'Dram atic'
"The general p attern of his
speech, I might add , was what I
would call ge neral Am erica n in
contrast with Roosevelt's Britlsh isms, and seemed to me to be free
of provincialisms."
P rof. Jane. Dorsey Zimm rm;;!n,
profeMor of speech at Col,umbia

University Teachers College, said I Thomas T . Jonai tas, instructor, of l
she thought the speech " very im- t he speech department of City
pressive .and drama ti c."
College, s~id Ma cArthur, Roose- ;
. She saId one ~f the outstand - veIt and Churchill were trained !
m g charactenstlcs was Mac- in the 19th Century oratorical i
~rthur's depth of tone, especially style . The y said they thought the:
m a low VOIce, and another was speech was excellent for publiC i
"very good rhythm, " both of cons umption but tha t they felt '
wh!ch she said' were Roosevelt Ma cArthu r had not adapted his
traIts.
style to the radio a s completely
P r of. George E. Haefner Bnd · '35 Churchill and Roosevelt did.

I

iJlngham Warns
Continued from pa ge 1
F . C . Grise presented t he graduating class for the presentation of degrees by the college president, Dr.
P aul L. Garrett. The R ev. Hugh
McKee closed the ceremony with t h e
benediction.
Other awards made last nigh t include the Ogden Oratorical medal,
won by M . D ouglas H ensgen, Bowl ing Green, who won that speech
contest and the R obinson Declama tion m'e dal awarded to the winner
of that contest, Thomas p ogue , D ayton Ohio. Mary Jane Johnson of
Cr~stwood, who won the first girls'
speaking contest the college has
held was a lso awarded a medal. The
cont~st was sponsor ed by the American Associa tion of university Women.

Ruby's

Repo~t

. The Weather Being What It Is,
7College'

.

Cage
Officials Should
.

'.

.Be , Required to Report Early
Bowling Green, Feb. 9.-;-It begins to look .like there is
, nothing 'we can do about the weather. The boys are laying
even money there won't be a 1lpring and 1-3· there won't be
summer. The icy roads, and sudderi snow storms make
travel hazardous and arrival uncertain. College basketball
officials, in the habit of leaving their regular jobs at the
~ast minute and driving to their game assignments around
the state have been missing engagements . .. . Hickman
puncan was marooned north of here enroute to the U . L.N. C. State game H,st week. ... John Showalter and Edgar
McNabb, were snowed under at Upton on their way to work
the' WesterncCincy game here last night ... . Play was delayed an hQur .and a half while two arbiters were beIng
10und and outfitted. Harold M:cGuff~y and John Roberts
aid a.yerY ,good job, but Coach John Weithe of the Beatcats
, would have been happier with the men originally"assigned .
• .: " Dr. Paul G~rret, pr~sident
Western, had one suggestion , ~ and .it sounds sensible-require cpllege game officials
to report two or three hours ! beforegap1e:time ... . IIWith
two hours to ' search, it should n'ot' be too difficult for any
'school to get substitutes dr~ssed and ready," he reasoned,
• "so that
might proceed as schedule.," ' .

a

oi

Wetherby Luck - The . Hillto.ppers. startled
even their staunchest followers by outsmartiug
the clever Cincinnati Bearcats to win 75-70 . • . .
But they were aided by the luck of ·Gov. Lawren'c e
Wetherby: ••• The governor has seen every' stllte
college play · against an out-oI-state opponent. and
he hasn't seen the home squ'!d lose yet.

Bl.!sy Day for Governor

I

i

Western NQt Out Of It
Promising-The Hilltoppers need only to start
Dr. Garrett
hitting at their old clip to . become one of th e
ho ttest teams in the Ohio Valley Conference. : . '
lhey completely dominated the floor against
Cincy, arid would have won in a walk . if they
bad got the range . . •. I'll predict that . the next
'Western-Ea'stern game (to be play'e d in B. G. on
·t he 17th) will be considerably different from their
tussle at Richmond la~t week, and that Ed Diddle"s
'poyS will be ready for their best pla y of, the year
.by tournament time in Louisville .... Jack Turner
h as come out of his slump and looks truly great.
O.V.C. Meeting-The Ohio VaUey Conference Gov. Wetherby
will hold a meeting in Louisville on the 18th to
make the dr·a wing for the championship tourn a ment opening on the 22d . ... There is a possibility ,
that an effort will be made at this meeting to cut
down on the numbel' of games each member must
play with each other . . . . There also is a chance
that a boycott of U. of L. will be lifted ..• . This
would enable Western, Eastern and other . natural
rivals ot'the Cards to resume basketball relations.
. The l eague has fouled itself up, I think, by
placing footb all foremost. Basketball is the best- J
pa ying sport at all member schools.

\.

. W!,J.ew-'-Governor W ethei·by · and h is ·a dmi nistrative assistant; Mack Sisk, drove in from the
Purchase 'late in the afternoon : .... Bob Patterson
and I cQoked him 'some venison (polishing the ' 01'
apple for that duck - cooking contest when the
Governor will be the judge) .. . , PQstmaste r B en
Leischardt dropped in and so did Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Thompson . . . . A mad rush to the gymn.a sium to be on time for the 7 :30 st~rt, then an hour
and a half of waiting for the substitute .officials '
to arrive. , .. Then the game, seen from the bench
next to Coach Diddle ... , Ceremonies at the half
when he presented a March of Dimes auction
cak e to the Cincinnati coach, and a new red towei
to Diddle .. " . Then a stag at the ·Dotel, attended
b y 50 or mQre . of the , city.'s . most avid sports
follower s . .. . An imprQmptu talk, bed b y 1 a.m.
and, U;J a t 7 to fight snowstorms back to Frankf ort. . . . " It's a rugged sc hedule I have mapped
out for myself," he grinned, " but basketball is my
f·a vonte sport-next to hunting and f ishing."
Wallace 'Jones
Nice Going-Kentucky friends of Bo McMillin were pleased
to learn that he had been signed to coach the Philadelphia Eagles.
. . . The old Centre College All-American, who' coached at I d'
for m
"
.
n lana
an y years" ~? .one Of. th.e canniest men in the game today and
apparently dldn t get a fair break from Detroit. '
.
,

I

AnswerS-Wallace Jones graduated 'fro~ Harlan High School
III June, 1945; entered Kentucky in September 1945 and
1
d ,.
four years ~f vars ity basketball at Kentucky. ' The .' 'univer~t~y:f
K entuck y blochure lists Jones ·on all-Southeastern Conference teams
f our years-1946, '47, '48 and '49 ,' He was never in the Army (FQr
P vt. Wa iter R . Milby, A;P.G. Marvland )
L
P
'.
D P
.
.
.
'
en carson IS at
e aul III Chicago th iS year. Bill Spivey or any other tall defensive
f lay er ca.l)not touch the ball or opponent's basket While the ball
S
h Q~ or Wlthl? ,SUch ba.s ket, or touch the ball while the touchi g
~n or arm 1S also touching the opponent's basket ·or is directly
~ ~:e sLuchbaSket. Ball becomes dead when vi.olation occur.s. (For
u y an more, Shepherdsville.)
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BASKETBALL

THE

~D URIEl

Photos by J ame s N.

IN THE MIDDLE-We~tern's Frank Wallheiser (98) gets caught between two Murray
Thoroughbreds in a scramble under tqe Hilltoppers' basket in the first half. Murray's Melvin DeWeese (30) has the ball, while Bennie Pqrcell reaches over Wall heiser's arm. Other
players are Gene Rhoqes, left, and 'Yom MarshaH, second from right, both of Marshall, and
Garret Beshear of Murray, right.

.
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Dear English Faculty llcmb

1':

AD an endouQr•. /(,hc~yoar present -Co you for a

t.hl1t your services will not bi:) needa!d at

Some of the graders will help in thie
a good

vacation~ ho~~ver

brief it

m~

"';7011 done I wish to tall you

r€lgistrat.ion for t.ha summar aession o

th~

OP£rOUB

be.

t ~!{

dutyo

I tl"'.1st, you will have

And ngain I thank you for

keeping the good work going in What must have been the most difficult yuar of
your teachingo
Sincerely J

-

~~
\ A€l« ( i.tJ~
Bor-don Wilson, Head
Ellglish D6p~tmen'i

The Pork Ci ty Daily News, 'Bowling Gree'n, Ken t!
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Russell Miller To Direct Benefit Musical Tonight

B y . udrey J ackson

Russell H. Miller, director of the
musical variety show "Southside,
U. S. A." to be premiered at Van
Meter auditorium tonight, has stag. e ' literally dozens of shows In the
past 14 years. B ut this is the first
time he has t ried his hand at an
original production.
"Sou.thside,
U. S. A.", Is Mr. Miller's "brain
child" . . . down to the last detail
of script writing, casting, staging,
music , selection, and costum ing. It
has required a year of planning,
weeks of rehearsing the sixty members of the cast, and hours of coordinating the wor k of his assistants ~i n orchestration, music, and
choreography.
Mr. Miller brin gs to this producLon' a professional touch growing out
of his years of experience with theatricals. He is shown in t hp
panying photo wltJand his U .R rin )0'"
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r ~ 1950

direct or of
shown above'
as a special
f or bringing many

the m usical variety show t o be presen ted ton ight .at 8 :15 in
(in uniform) with Don Martin an d his US O unit in Casabla n ca ir
ser vices officer with the U. S. Army during World War II, a nd
shows to tr oops in North A frica a nd Eur ope.
..

the past three summers . Mr.
Yor~ City under Dr. P aul
, director of educational
of tbe university's teach~ge . At Columbia in 1947 Mr.
irected "The Contrast," a
production. The second
e sl?ecialized in stage craft,
. l member of t h e crew of
)ia workship productions.
er he was cast in John

Grove.

studied "Member of the Wedding,"
"The Consul," "Peter Pan," "Kiss
M · K ate," "D eath of a Salesman,"
"Mr. Roberts," and others. T h e
group went backstage to m eet the
assistant director or oth ers in
charge of the technical phases for
first-hand information on h ow a successful play is developed.
"I.::outhsldc, U . S. A.," Is being
crea ted
Mr. Miller to benefit the
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IMORINGSTAR-SPILLER
Mrs. Roy Ballinger Morings tar,
this city, announces the . engage_
ment of her daughter, Cora Jane,
to Lieut. Robert Ernest SPiller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spiller,
Bromall, Pa. The Wedding Will take
place in the spring.

Miss Mornings tar, AB'50, is a
former Society editor of the Hera ld.
Lieutenant ,sPiller, United States
~y, received the AB and MA

II
A MUSICAL REVUE
Arranged and Directed b
Musical D',recbon
. by
Y RUSSELL H . M ILLER
Choreography by
OTTO MATTEI

PEARL RUT LEDGE

Orchestrat'IOn by
DAVID L IVINGSTON

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

Wednesdar

15th and 1t3lh
8:15 p, M.

.)

'U.s.A."
Arr~nged and Directed by RUSSELL II. 1011LLER
ChoreograllhY by
PEARL RUTLEDGE

Musical Direction by
OTTO MATTEI

orchestration by
DAVID LIVINGSTON '

See the Reynolds Aluminites
in action at the Armory
on February 1st, when they
play the Denver Frontiers.
From left to right:
Kenny Rollins, U. of K.;
Don "Duck" Ray, Western;
Odie Spears, Western;
Paul Hicks, Eastern;
Dee Gibson, Western.

nby's Report
Ol'chids- The best basketball official .in thE\
Southeaster n Conference, in the opinion of Adolph
Rupp, is Louisville's Max Macon.

"Why Beat Each Other Up?II-Rupp
II) Don't Want ·to Play You"- Diddle
Murray Is Burning A':ld No Wonder
Kentucky's A dolph Rupp was the princIpal speaKer at
Western's annual basketball appreciation dinner in Bowling
Green Wednesday . . . . Coach Ed Diddle and I have been
friends for 21 years," he told an overflow crowd, "and a lot
of s'tupid p eople are still trying to get us to fuss with each
other. I say why should Ed and I go around knocking each
others' brains out, when we can both qualify for the same .
big tournaments?" . .. Later on the program, Coach Diddle
replied, "I am grateful to Coach Rupp for coming down for
. this dinner. I'm also gratefu l to him for many assists he has
given us in obtaining national tournament bids. I want to
say.to Coach Rupp I' mnot going to challenge you because,
dammit,. I don't want to play you! " . . . Rupp traced the
travels of his famous Olympians and 'ended b y saying, "This
game of basketball gets y ou in many ways. You have no idea
how hard that bench can be on brown suits! ... Western
and Bowling Green J unior Chamber of Commerce surprised
the Baron with a new brown suit, all measured to fit.
Riled-Uncle Ed wasn't satisfied with the
officiating in the O.V.C. tournament in the Armory
here. . . . "The tr ouble," he said, "was that the
officials had been working too many season games
for the member schools. I will not play in another
O.V .C. m eet unless the officials are brought in
from another section and are men who have not
worked seaso n games for conference members."

Murray Still Gets Run-Around
No Bid Yet-Murray College, O.V. C. champion
and 16 th ranking team in a Nat'ona l poll, is burning and no' wonder. ... No t a si n gle bid to a na - .
tional tourney have the Thoroughbreds received.
• . • There is still a chance that they will go to
the Bradley In vitational , but only a slim one .. ..
Diddle, . w h ose Western team received a bid
Wednesday, thinks Murray was by -passed because
she is not a member of the N.C.A.A . . . . He re called that Bradley insisted on such membership
in a letter-to Western several days ago .... Diddle
believes that the O.V.C. is weakened considerably
. .. t'le fact that only Western has been an N.C.A.A.
lTItil recently . . .. "You can't get national
:ithout it," he said, "and I will suggest Ted Hor nback
clubs join up."
Max Macon

e

All- Opponents- Western's Ted
A ) 1- T i m
Hom back thinks these boys are the bes t basketeers
the Hilltoppers h ave met in all their years of play:
Fa ust of LaSalle, Fu lks of Murray, Mik an of DePaul, Scha use of Memphis and Indiana, 'a nd L ew.is
of Eastern.
Jo e F ulks

Sug'ges tion- Coach Rupp has made a suggesttion to the N.C.A.A. that should receive serious
cpnsideration.
, He sugges ted that all college
athletes, during war times and peace times alike,
be given three years of eligibility-and let the '
'. boy I decide whether he would rather playas a
~reshman or a sen ior . ... This would stop all t he
nuwls about freshman rules, 4- year men, etc .
,
"1\:[r s." Rub y- Here 's a good thin g at the F air grounds Speedway trotting track for 1953. . . .
The old campaigner, Miss Rub y, foaled a colt yesterday on . the Elm er Conrad farm at Corydon, Ind,
. The sire is Court Jester.
Gene Rhodes

,

Western's Sweetest Win
T his 'Was It-Probably the swe'e test victory ever achieved by
Western on the basketball court had nothing to do with a cham pionship, a tOUI:.nament, or a title . . . . It was Monday's I-point win
over Bowling Green of Ohio. . . . The . score was tied with five
seconds-five seconds!-left to be pla yed . . . . A Topper was called
for fouling, and as Bowling Green poised for the free flip Coach
Ed Did dle and his helper, Ted Hornback, called for ti me' . . '.. "We
can win this game," Ted told the boys, "if yo u believe yo u can.
Wallheiser, you go down that side, a nd Edd ie, Jr., y"Ou go down
this side. Rhodes, y ou and White go h alf way down. Gish, you get
un der the basket. Ge t that ball, and wham it to Rhodes or White .
Then, we want the boy who receives it to dribble twice and shoot!"
. . . The free shot was made, Gish got the ball, t hrew it to Rhodes
at mid-court. Rhodes dribbled twice and let go from 54 feet. The
ball sailed into the rafters a nd do wn through the hoop as the gu n
went off-Western winner by 78- 77 ... . Diddle was doubly' pleased
because it showed the results of a' lesson he tau ght Ted 20 years ago:
• . . Ted was coach at Corinth and his team was playing Kav ana ugh
(coached by Ea rl Jones) in the finals of the state championship .
Corinth was trailing by four with 45 seconds to go .... Ted nudged
his old instructor and said, " We've lost this one for sure." . ..
Uncle E d stood up and cried, " You can win, boys! You can win! •
It's never too late to win!" .. . The kids caught fire, and w ith
abou t three ~econds to go, Bill Howa.rd Jon es pitched in the wi nin!
basket. . . . "Tha t lesson in fight and courage I'll never forget,"
Ted said" last night. "It has helped Western many times."

COMIN' T~ROU6~ KENTUCKY
From "Suds' Main Street Musings" Copyright 1934

Com!n' through Kentucky,
There's an awful lot to see,
Besides the many shrines
Famed in history,
Of course there's Mammoth Cave
With its rambling, vaulted dome,
Kentucky Lake and Churchill Downs
And The Old Kentucky Home;
There's Lexington and Bowling Green,
Rich in Kentucky lore;
There's Audubon and Cumberland,
Parks where spirits soar;
There's a monument to Davis,
Second tallest in the land,
And the farm where lived Abe Lincoln,
Born here a common man.

You'll love the old rail fences
With their touch of olden days;
You'll love the white plank fences
Where Kentucky horses graze.
You'll love the hilly woodlands,
'Specially in the spring;
You'll love the south wind's tender"touch
And the way the songbirds sing.
And in the fall when all the trees
Along suburban blocks
Begin to turn you'll know all gold's
Not underground at Knox.
And you'll have an all-fired feeling
In this lovely land of dew,
When you're comin' through Kentucky
That Kentucky's comin' through!

-HERMAN LOWE.

----------------~\
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Dr. Hugh Gunderson, Head of the Music Department of Western Kentucky State College joins President
Paul L. Garrett in extending to you a cordial invitation to hear the recital of Johana Harris, America's
foremost woman concert pianist in Vanmeter Auditorium
on next Tuesday evening, May 16, at 8:15.
Johana Harris, wife of the famous composer
Roy Harris, has had twenty years of concert, radio
and recording experience.

/

./

In addition to a long list of Victor Red Seal
solo recordings, her ensemble recordings include a
Quintette played with the famous Coolidge String
Quartet and "Soliloquy and Dance" with the world's
greatest violist, William Primrose •

./

Admission to the Johana Harris Concert is by
ticket only and yours are inclosed in this letter.
In case you find it impossible to attend you are
privileged to compliment a friend with your tickets.
When this great artist appeared in Ryman Auditorium
recently at Nashville, Tennessee, she played before an
audience of more than three thousand of the city's
music lovers.
It is with a very deep sense of pride that we
at Western extend this rare musical treat to our friend~.

o{Lumni guncheon
Dining Room

J. Whit Potter Hall
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HILLF:D TOMATO JUICE

(Hono't ing Classe.c; of 1925 (Lnd 1926)

SALTINES
FRIED CHICKEN

WHAT THE PRESIDENTS SAYPARSLEYED NEW POTATOES

GRAVY

President Alumni Association ..............Roy Owsley

BUTTERED CAULIFLOWER

(Toastmaster)
l~R8NCH

BUTTER

BREAD

President Class 1925 .......... Miss Frances Richards

.

JELLIED FRUIT SALAD

President Class 1926 ............................ Robert Willis
ICE CREAM ROLL
COFFEE

MILK
BUTTERMILK

ICED TEA

President Class 195L........................William Dolan
President of Western ................Dr. Paul L. Garrett

'.
./

Western Kentucky State College
Bowling Green, Kentucky

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

"

Thursday, May 31, 1951

STADIUM

7:30 P. M.

CANDIDATES F OR DEGREES
BACHELOR' S DEG REE

PROGRAM

Procession al

A da m s. · Ma ri on Lee
All e n . A nn Lou ise
A ll en . Eugen e C,

March from Fidelio

Beethoven

The ColJege Brass Sextet
Invocation

Reverend Hugh C. McKe e

Address
Anthem

Mr. Barry Bingham

o

Hans Leo

Sing Unto the Lord

Has~ler

The Madrigal Singers
Prese ntatio n of A"wards
Gift of J. R. Whitm t:r '24

Presentation of Plaque

Dr. A. M. Stickles
Dean F. C . G rise

Presentation of Graduating Class

R egistrar E. H . Canon

Introductio n of C an d id'l tes

Presiden t Paul L. Garrett

Presentation of Diplomas
"College H eigh ts"

Audience

see back page

Reverend Hugh C. McKee

Benediction

-

MARSHALSRosemary Johnson

Evelyn Bailey

Louis D . Owen

James T. Harralson

Vince n t J. Sherry,

Delmon C. Jarv is

Jr.

-- U SHERS A llen Anthony
Betty Boyd

D o n McGuire
Charles McWhorter

Joyce Brecker

M ary Lou Rogers

Jo h n G. Jameson , Jr.

E lizab eth Thomas

Alle n. J<'seph W.
Al ve y, James D .
Ashby , E ugen e
A shb y, K ath er ine
A th e rton , F.w e Ro m e
B agb" , Jo seph L.
Baker. Lewis
Barrow. James C .
Barry, Elmo M.
B arton, T homas H" JT.
B askett, Hu gh Mathers
B axt e r, Ge o rge William
Be llamy, Haro ld K.
B erry, Floyd N .
Bilbrey, Ruth
Bird we ll , Will ia m R .
B o tto m , R aym o nd
Bo wman, H o ward
B o ye r, M rs. Franklin L.
Bradley, Emma Fran ces
Br itt, H aro ld D.
Brown, B. B .
Brummal, B etty Jo
Burke , A rthu r P.
B u rn s , Mildred Ka thle en
C arrico , Jose ph Rose ll e
C avan augh , George T e rre n ce
Chappe ll , O scar A .
Clegg, Jatnes B
C o ke , J am ~ s W ilson
C oker. W ill iam F.
C o n no l1y , Joyce Ann
Coo ke, C ha rl es F.
C o pela nd , Jo hn D .
Craft. Charl es E.
C raig, M auri ce P.
Curry, Leonard P res to n
Da v ies , Jam e s C.
Day. Jac k R .
D ewese, Larry A.
Didd le. Edga r A., Jr.
D o lan , \Vi ll iam H .
D ossey , Roy Lee
D ough er ty, Mary Ann
D ow ns , Walte r
Duncan, Ma ri o n T .
Dye, Bill,· K.
Eato n. J a m~ s i\1"arvin
Edwards, Ma ry Jan e
En nis, \Villiam Frank lin , 111
Ettr r. S tev e Frank lin
Fu ga te , Eliza beth D o w e 11
Ful ke rso n, Wi ll ia m T.
F uqua, H ar old E .
Ga lbreath . Jam es
Gilbson, Carl H., Jr.
G ish, R ay m o n A.
G le nn, Edna C
Gl ad. Eu ge ne R.
Glo ve r, A u sr in V.

Goad, W ill ia m Arli e
G oodman, Jo hn Peyto n
Grady , St~ nl e \" H.
G rantha m , Robe rt Ervin
G recn, A lbe rt Ray
Greene , H ugh G le nn

G ri ffi n, Judith
Gri mes, Fran ces R.
Gri swo ld., G raham D .
G uess, Betty A ve ry
H ardwic k, M rs . Jan e Enlbry
H ardw ick , M o rris J., Jr.
H argc rt, William D -:> uglass
H argro ve, M ary E velyn
H awkin s , Ru b y

Haze li p, R alph W.
H e nninge r, Jack N .
H oggard , Jo seph. Eu gene

H o lmes, R h oda D .
Hum p hrey , Ravmond A.
H u nt e r, G eorge H .

Irish, L. D.
Isaa c . D eb elo u
Je nkins, Jam e s D .
Je nkins , M ario n C .

Jo hn so n, Joh n Th o mas
Jo hn son , M ary Ja ne
Jones, James Lam ar
Jones, M inn ie Le e
K ennody, Hi te Q.

Kiel, Alb< rt J.
Ki mbro ugh , W yo nia Embry
La n t" , G race PO''1.'cH
Lan ge , C larence W alte r
Lani er, Joh n-'1\' .
LC..l th, Gt:o rge W ill iam
Lik ins , Lewis Con w a y
U t'rll fIeld, Janl es Ly n n
Li ve i v, R obe rt E. , Jr .
L ivingsto n, D a"id W.
L oga n , l ewdl W .

Lovan ,Ke nn cth C.
Lu ster. Pa ul W.
Lyle , James A.
Lync h, H ilda S tratton
M cChesney. G wendoly n K e it h
~1 c C llrdy . Margery
McGu ire , Bobby B.
Mc Kenzie, R o b ert Gray
lv1cPhe rson , Wallace
Madiso n, So lo mo n L.
M allsfield , Ber na rd W .
Markham . H a rry L.
M aso n , E ll e n
M at hew s, C arl L.
M iller , Gordon N.
Mi nt('r, l ames L.
Monah an , W illi am G.
Mo rga n , Leslie A aron
lvIo rr is, Emma \V ilsol1
M o rri s, Lo ri ece
lvlyer s. E bwa rd Bo tts
Nation, H ome r P .

N o ffs in ger, Hu g h A .
P age , p.tnscy P aulin e
Pa y n e , Ja me s A .
Pence, Jam es M oore
P e nd ley , Au brey L .
Pe rgllso n, An n A .
Perkins, James 1.
P e rkins, Le ta K e rr
P e rry , Thomas

Phill ips, H aro ld 10'., Jr.
Phi lli ps, Harold Lovell
Pro w, Jame s C., Jr.
P ryo r , Raym o n d E.

Quire y, Orho C.
Ransom, Dav id H .
Rat h e r, Vea c: hel
R ed fo rd . Thomas S.
R eneau, Raym o nd B.
R ic h, R o be rt Randell
Ri ch ard s, Delph in e C .
Ri egt: r, P aul Franklin
R o bard s , James Edwa rd
R ogers, Ro be rt Jo seph
S c hult z, Willi am Paul
S h arer , Perry L., Jr.
S ig ler, Jo hn Dav id
S immon s, St an fo rd L.
Simmo ns, W. H.
S im pson. G eo rge B.
Sim pso n , Willis B.
Sm ith, William Aldon
S p ear, Tro y E.
Steinquest, Eu ge n ~ W .
Steph e n s, M arshall R ay
S tew art, Joseph H., J r.
Stokes , W illialn Malco lm
S ton e , Vernon A.

Thomas, J o hn H.
Tho mas, W il liam B. , Jr.
Thu rman , Ar m on E.
Ti p to n, C loyd Erwin
T oo le y, H azel Annette
Trail, M ary Anna
Trumbo , Jo an Lyd ia

Tu bbs, Ma rsh all L.
Upton , C ar ro ll M .
V an Cle ave, La V erne
V au gh n , Jam es Ray

W a lde n , De lb ert R.
Wallace, Mary Eliza beth
\ Vall heiser, Frank J., Jr.
W a lt er, K ath le e n Dae
W ard , Tho mas A .
W a tson . Etta Joyce
\V h ite , W e no nah

Wilb urn, Audie L.
Willoughb y, Dallas E.
Wil so n, Ran do lph C. , Jr.
W ood, Jam e s M.
W o od, R o nd ell Kirby
W oos le y , M u rre ll And e rson

\V ycoff, M ary Louella
M c Bro o m , R obert

MASTER'S DEGREE
A d cock, Norma J.

Bird, Andrew
Call is, Mrs . N elda
Cooper, H e n ry T.

Cox , Tho m as J.

Dough e rty, Jose ph W.
Garre tt , L o uis W.
Gar rison, C alv in Garl and
G rimes , Alber t
G u e s5, Arn o ld
Hi ghtower, Toby

Larmo u th, J <l m~ s
May s. Edw in
O' H ara, Pa tri ck V.
S mith , Thom as E.
W arren, H oward

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
College Heights, on hill-top fair,
With beauty all thine own,
Lovely jewel far more rare
Than graces any throne!
College Heights, with living soul
And purpose strong and true,
Service ever is thy goal,
Thy spirit ever new.
College Heights, thy noble life
Shall e'er our pattern be,
Teaching us through joy and strife
To love humanity.
Chorus
College Heig hts, we hail thee;
We shall never fail thee.
Falter never-live forever,
Hail! Hail! Hail!

